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dedicating this first

page of this and subse-

quent issues of our Spring

Catalog to the presenta-

tion of the great number

of beautiful homes and

grounds that odd so much

to the glorious natural

beauty of North Carolina,

it is only fitting that

we begin with these two

familiar scenes. The State

Capitol and grounds above

and the Governor's Man-

sion below. Both of these

fine lawns were grown

from Wyott's lawn grass

seeds.



Fleaie Do Not Write la AboTe 8pse«

Wyatt's Seeds

Order Sheet

Filed Br

JOB P.WYATT & SONS CO., RALEigh, n. c.

II n T I n r '"'^ these blanks PLAUJJLT. The more careful you are In filling

N U I I li t out the following blanks plainly and correctly, the more certain yon are of recelTlng yonr
I1U I lUka 0rieT promptly and satisfactorily. If cash or stamps are sent by mall, Beglster the Letter.

GENTLEMEN:—I am enclosing for the following

seeds to be sent by.

Your Name _

p. 0

R. F. D. No —Box No.

Express or Freight Ofl5ce..._

(State here if wanted hj ICail, Exprest, or Freight)

(If Mrg. kindly ai« hasband't initial! or rive name, at Mr«. John B. Brown)

State

(If differeDt from your Poitoffice)

Ohecked B7

Shipped By

Wyatts Pay the Postage—Please bear in mind that the prices given in this catalog inclade delivery on all aeed* by packet, ounoe, qnarter-ponnd, pound,
two ponndi, and flve-ponnd lot*, alio bnlbi, tislesi otherwise specified, to all postoffices within the boundaries of the United State*.

Send a* the amount named in this oataloar, and we guarantee safe delivery by poaipaid parcel po*t in the** qnantitie*. (THIS DOES KOT I}]'CLXn)B FEOKI
AND Bn3HEI.8.)

Number in

Catalog
Quantity Names of Seeds or Other Articles Wanted PRICE

Dollars Cent*
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NOTE: THE PRICES IN THIS CATALOG HAVE BEEN COMPUTED

SO AS TO INCLUDE N. C. SALES TAX

AMODNT CARRIED FORWARDMm
l/e 02. 62c, postpaid

1/2 oz. tl.OS, postpaid

THE MIRACLE ROOT GROWER
REAL BOOTS FEOM CUTTINOS

FASTEB-SUEEB-CHEAPEB

It grows root* on cutting* that even professional grownr*

And difllcalt and often impossible to root normally.
l/e oz. e2c, postpaid
1/2 01. tl.OS. postpaid
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NOTE—DOES THIS ORDER INCLUDE EVERYTHING YOU NEED? TOTAL

PROTECT YOUR HANDS
WITH THESE

Washable, Soft-Leather Gloves
GIVB TOTJ EVEETTHINO YOV WAlfT IN

A GARDEN GLOVE
All-Leather, DIRT-PROOF, Durable

Comfortable, Economical

Being All-I/eatlier, Eezy Wear gloves give
complete protection against dirt, scratch-
es, brnises, stains. Infections. Tet their
amazing softness and pliability, the xe-
snlt of a special processing,
makes them ertra comfortable.^^
Cling to the hands and prac- Hc.
tlcally give you BASEHAND oij.^W^

N ATIONAL

FREEDOM. Economical, too—ontwear 8
pairs of ordinary fabric gloves, ajre wash-
able and can be used the year round for
GAEDBIONG, EOTJSEWOBK, PAINT-

ING, FURNACE, GARAGE, etc.
Sizeis for women (small, medi-
um, large) Price, 76c a pair,

GLOVES postpaid (2 pairs $1.40).

GET ALONG, LITTLE DOGGIE, GET ALONGl

Is your garden going

to the dogs? Your

neighbors' dogs?

USE DOGZOFF. Do you I

know that dogs mean death
to evergreen? So we suggest
yon use this spray, around
the base of your trees. Also protects your shrubs and young trcec
It's not poisonous (even to dogs) and not offensivs to humans. One
spraying will last from S to 4 weeks. Also keeps away rabbits, cats,
mice and moles from any place where they're not wanted. DOQZOFF
is applied with any small Insect sprayer and one application usually
does the work. PRICE FOE SEASON'S SUPPLY 69e, postpaid.

DOG-ZOFF

When Ordering Write Below
The names and correct addresses of a number of your friends and neighbors, who you believe

may be interested in receiving our Catalog and also might order from us. For your kindness
we shall be glad to send you some extra seeds (our selection) along with your order.

NAMES P08T0FFICE R. F. D. No. STATE

BWUDt • OUaHTOH CO., CALIitil



HOW TO ORDER AND
SAVE TIME and MONEY

WE PAY POSTAGE
On all vegetable seeds offered in this

catalog by the packet, ounce, quarter

pound, pound, two-pound, and five-pound

quantities, we pay the postage to every

state and guarantee safe delivery to your

home. Order your seeds by number.

YOU PAY POSTAGE
On Field Seeds. Poultry Supplies, Im-

plements, Insecticides and Fertilizers,

you pay postage, express or freight, except

otherwise specified in this catalog.

CASH WITH ORDER
Customers will please remit when order-

ing. If goods are wanted C.O.D., 25 per

cent, or one-fourth of the amount, must
accompany the order. No plants shipped

C.O.D. No plants shipped to Florida.

HOW TO SEND MONEY
Remittances should be made by post-

office money order, express money order,

drafts or checks. Where it is not possible

to obtain these, the letter should be

registered.

STAMPS
We will accept stamps in good condition

(one or three-cents stamps preferred) the

same as cash, but we ask those remitting

stamps to wrap them in oiled paper, if

possible, to prevent their sticking to-

gether or to the order.

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
This catalog is printed in November and

the market on many items of garden and
field seeds has not yet been established.

Consequently prices on those items indi-

cate value at the time these pages are
printed. Orders will be filled, if at all

possible—at prices printed in this book,
but ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

What is meant by

"TESTED SEEDS"?

The term "tested seeds" as used in

til is catalog, and in all of our adver-

tising means that every bag or pack-

age of seeds purchased at Wyatt's is

supplied from a lot that has been

carefully tested by the North Carolina

Seed Testing Laboratory and the

seeds are known to grow. Every lot of

seeds reaching our warehouse is sam-

l)h'(l tested before the seeds arc

moved into our store for packaging

or for sale in bulk. This accounts for

the fact that "Wyatt's Tested Seeds"

are more and more in demand in

North Carolina and in the South.

riant Wyatt's Tested Seeds and be

sure of success.

NON-WARRANTY
Owing to the many conditions beyond

our control which might affect the germi-
nation and crop, and in accordance with
the universal custom of the seed trade. Job
P. Wyatt & Sons Co., gives no warranty,
expressed or implied, as to description,
quality, productiveness or any other mat-
ter, of seeds, bulbs or plants it sends out,

and will not be in any way responsible
for the crop. If the purchaser does not ac-
cept the goods on these terms they are at
once to be returned. This does not mean
that we lack confidence in the seeds we
sell, but we have no control over the seeds
after they leave our possession, especially
as to methods of planting, cultivating and
fertilizing, all of which are important fac-

tors in the success of any crop. Crops are
dependent for success or failure on so
many things besides seed that it is im-
possible for us to give any warranty or
guarantee.

PLANT ORDERS
All orders for plants, such as Cabbage,

Beets, Lettuce. Onions, Strawberry, As-
paragus and Rhubarb Roots, also Baby
Chicks, are shipped from our Grower's sta-

tion and entirely separate from seeds and
bull) orders. If you order seeds and also

plants you will receive the seeds by re-

turn mail and the plants will be forwarded
to you separately within a few days,

weather permitting.

57 YEARS EXPERIENCE
For over a half century the Job P. Wyatt

& Sons Company has served thousands of

friends and customers throughout the en-

tire South. Fifty-seven years of service

means more than mere proof of our ability

to serve— it means that we have had 57

years of experience in selecting strains

and varities best adapated to the condi-

tions of the South. This year we offer

again seeds that are the Standard of

Quality and varieties that represent the

very latest improvements.

SPECIAL NOTICE
The prices published in this catalog

have been computed so as to IN-

CLUDE NORTH CAROLINA SALES

FAX.

PARCEL POST RATES

On Seeds, Plants. Bnlbs, Boots, etc., within the United
States and Possessions

First Zone Raleigh and within ."lO miles of Raleigh..

Second Zone within 50 to 150 miles of Raleigh.

Third Zone within 150 to 300 miles of Raleigh..

Fourth Zone within 300 to 600 miles of Raleigh..

Fifth Zone within 600 to 1000 miles of Raleigh..

Sixth Zone within 1000 to 1400 miles of Raleigh.

Seventh Zone ... within 1400 to 1800 miles of Raleigh.

Eighth Zone, all over 1800 miles of Raleigh..

Each Addl-
Flrst tional Pound
Pound or Fraction

8c Ic

8c 1.1c

9c 2c

10c 3.5c

11c 5.3c

12c 7c

14c 9c
15c lie



Wyatfs FREE Flower Seeds!
Get these four full packets of

beautiful flower seeds FREE by

sending your order to \A^ATT'S.

The three packets will be sent if

your order amounts to 50c or more

for vegetable or flower seeds and

reaches us before May 1, 1938.

JOB P.WYAn&SONS CO
"TESTED SEEDS"

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA J

0/2fy ^each-
full packets of

23 wyatt!s tested
Thes

vegetable seeds

postpaid to you
(worth over^2.00)

foronly
Order Collection

No. 97

THIS IS WHAT YOU GET
1 BIG PACKET EACH OF

(No Substitntions)

Detroit Dark Red Beet
All Season Cabbage
Rocky Ford Cantaloupe
Stowell's Evergreen Com
Golden Wax Beans
Chantenay Carrot
Extra-Early Peas
Ruby King Pepper
Curled Parsley
Scarlet Globe Radish
Stringless Green Pod Beans
Kleckley Sweet Watermelon
White Bush Sqnash

White Spine Cncnmber
Marglobe Tomato
Purple-Top Rutabaga
Big Boston Lettuce
Dwarf Green Okra
Soutliem Curled Mustard
Red-Top Turnip
Seven-Top Turnip
Henderson's Bush Butter Beans
Kentucky Wonder Pole Beans
Black Beauty Eggplant
Mammoth Pumpkin

Qarden Tull

of 11oarers
for only

POST
PA I D

;

ORDER WYATT'S COLLECTION NO. 900

You get 1 Packet each of these 10 Beautiful Flowers

(No Substitutions)

Sweet Alyssum White
Blue Ageratum
Mixed Cosmos
Dwarf Mixed Nasturtiums

Marguerite Mixed Carnations

African Mixed Marigolds

Mixed Balsam

ScabiosG Mixed
Single Shirley Poppies

Giant Mixed Zinnias

(CATALOG VALUE $1.00)

AVAELtABLE ONLY AT WTATT'S

Buy both of these Collections — get your entire season's supply of seeds for only $1 .50

2



VEGETABLE PLANTING CALENDAR
The chart below lists the more popular vegetables showing approximate dates, space for sowing, depth, etc. The dates for sowing

and maturing would, of course, vary with the locality and the depth for sowing varies with soil consistency. The chart should be used

as a general guide. We invite correspondence at all times relative to gardening or farmihg activities and are always glad to furnish

any information that may be in our possession.

"PLANT WYATT'S TESTED SEEDS"

NAME OF VEGETABLE

Artichoke, Txibers ,

Asparagus.
AsparaRus Roots
Beans, Bush Snap
Beans, Pole and Lima...
Beets
Broccoli
Brussels Sprouts
Cabbage Seed
Cabbage Plants
Cantaloupe
Carrot...
Cauliflower Plants.
Celeriac
Celery Plants
Chard, Swiss
CoUard Plants
CoUard Seed
Corn, Roasting Ear, Pop
Cos Lettuce
Cress
Cucumbers
Eggplant Seed
Eggplant Plants.
Endive
Fetticus, Corn Salad
Gherkins...
Gourds
Herbs.
Horseradish Roots
Kale or Borecole
Kohl Rabi
Leek
Lettuce
Mustard
Okra
Onion
OnionPlants
Onion Sets
Parsley
Parsnips
Peas, Garden..
Peas, Cow or Field
Pepper
Pe Tsai (Chinese Cabbage)
Potatoes, Irish, Tubers.
Potatoes, Sweet, Plants
Pumpkin
Radish
Rape
Rhubarb or Pie Plant
Rutabaga
Salsify
Spinach..
Spinach, New Zealand
Squash
Tomato
Tomato Plants
Turnips
Watermelon
Graw. Lawn, except Bermuda.

Seed for
SO feet
of row

...2 lbs...

...1 pkt..

.-.25

..M\h...

...^\b...
1 oz

...1 pkt...

...1 pkt...

.-.I pkt...

...50

...I pkt...
1 oz

...25

...1 pkt...

...100

..M oz...

...60

...1 pkt...

...1 pkt...—H oz...

...1 pkt...

...1 pkt...

...1 pkt...

...24

...1 oz

...1 oz

...1 pkt...

...1 pkt...

...2 pkts..

...SO

...2 pkts..

...2 pkts..
or...

...1 pkt...

...1 pkt...

...1 oz

...1 pkt...

...100

...1 lb.

...1 pkt...

...1 01

...I lb

...Hlb....

...1 pkt...

...1 pkt...

...7h lbs..

...25

...1 oz

...1 oz

...1 oz.

...25

...1 oz

...1 pkt...

...H oz...

...Hoz...

...H oz...

...1 pkt...

...J4

...1 01

...1 01....

...Slta..

...20x60

Distance
between
rows

ft:::}

...2 ft

...2 ft

...2 ft

...2 ft

..3 ft

...1 ft

...18 in

...18 in

...18 in

...18 in

...4 ft

...I ft

...2H ft

...2 ft

. 2 ft

..2 ft

-.18 in
..18 in
..3 ft

-1 ft

..IS in

..4 ft

.-2H ft

..2H ft

..18 in

..18 in

. 4 ft.

-.4 ft

..1 ft

..2 ft

..18 in

..18 in

-.2 ft

..1 ft

..18 in
-.3 ft

..18 in

..18 in

..18 in

..I ft

..2 ft

..24 ft

..3 ft

-.3 ft

-.18 in

-.24 ft

.-2Hft

..6 ft

..1 ft

..1 ft

..3 ft

..2 ft

..18 in

..18 in

..18 in

..3 ft

..3 ft

..3 ft

..2 ft

..6 ft

.Broadcast.

Plants
apart

..1 ft

..6 in

..2 ft

..3 in

..8 in.

..4 in..

..18 in

..18 in

..18 in

..18 in.

-3 ft

-.2 in
..2 ft

..6 in

..6 in

..4 in

..18 in

..18 in

..1 ft

..10 in.

..3 in

..3 ft

..3 in

..2H ft

..12 in

..8 in

..3 ft

..4 ft

..6 in

..1 ft

..6 in

..6 in

..4 in

..1 ft

..4 in. ,

..1 ft

..2 in
.6 in.. ,

..3 in
,

..4 in

..4 in

..3 in ,

..2 in

..2 ft

..18 in

..1 ft

. 2 ft

..4 ft

..2 in

..1 in

..3 ft

..4 in

..3 in

..1 in

..3 in
-.3 ft

-.2Hft
..2Kft
..4 in

..4 ft

.Broadcast.

Depth
to plant

.-2 in
.1^ in
..3 in

.1 in
-1 in
.1 in

.K inM in

-Hin
.3 in
.1 in

.'A in

.3 in

-H in
.3 in
.1 in

.3 in

-M in
.1 in

-H inM in
.1 in

-Hin
.3 in

.M in

in
.1 in
.1 in

Mia
.4 in
.4 inM in

in

-H in

-H in
.1 in
-Hin
.2 in

.IHin
-H in
.1 in
.1 in

.2 in

-H in
.Hin
.2 in
.3 in
.2 in
-Hin
Mia
.tips out

.H ia

-Hin
.1 in
.1 in
.1 in

.Hia

.3 in

Mia
.2 in

-A in

Time to Plant

Feb.
Mar.
Dec.
Mar.
Apr.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Deo.
Feb.
Mav,
.Mar.

Mar.
.Mar.
Mar.
Mar
Feb.
Feb.
Apr.
.Mar.
Feb.,
May,
Mar.
May,
Aug.
Feb.,
May,
May,
Mar.
Feb.,
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.,
Sept.
Dec.
Sept
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
May
Apr.
Feb.,
.Mar.

Apr.,
May,
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.,
Fcb.-
Feb.-
Feb.-
Apr.-
Apr.-
Mar.
May,
Feb.-
Mav,
Sept.

to Apr.-
, Apr
to Apr
to Aug. 15th
to Aug. Ist..
to Sept. 1st
to Apr
to Apr
to Mar -

to Apr., July, .\ug..

, June
to Sept..
to Apr

, Aug -

, Aug...
to Sept. Ist—
to Apr., July, Aug..
to Apr., July, Aug..
to July
to Sept..

,
Mar., Sept

,
June
to -May

, June

Mar., Sept., Oct....
June
June
to May
Mar
to Oct

, Apr..
Apr., Sept
to Sept
to Oct

, .Ma.v

., Oct., Mar., Apr
to Apr

. to Apr
, Apr., Aug
, Apr
to May
to Aug
to June

, .Mar

, Apr., July, Aug
, May
, June
to Sept
to Sept

, .Apr
•Aug
•May
•Mav, Sept., Oct
July
•June... .........
•Aug..
Junf
Sept..
June...
to .Mar,

Aug..

Ready
to Use

6 mos.
3 yrs.
2 yrs.
6-9 wks.
8-13 wks.
6-11 wks.
3 mos.
3 mos.
4 mos.
3-4 mos.
3 :no3.
6-10 wks.
3 mos.
4 mos.
4-5 mos.
6-11 wks.
3-4 mos.
8-4 mos.
3 mos.
2-3 mos.
5 wks.
3 mos.
3-4 mos.
2 mos.
10 wks.
2 mos.
3 mos.
3-4 mos.
1-4 mos.
6-12 mos.
3-4 mos.
5-10 wks.
4-5 mos.
2-3 mos.
6-S wks.
3-4 mos.
4-5 mos.
3 mos.
3-4 mos.
3-4 mos.
4-5 mos.
7-9 wks.
3 mos.
3-4 mos.
4 mos.
3 mos.
5 inos.
3-4 mos.
3-6 wks.
6-8 wks.
1-2 vrs.
5- 10 wks.
4-5 mos.
4-5 wks.
2 mos.
2-5 mos.
3-4 mos.
3 mos.
8- 10 wks.
3-4 mos.
1-3 mos.

WYATT'S FIELD SEED PLA]\TII\G CALE]\DAR
CROP Wt Bu. Seed Acre Time to Plant

Alfalfa 60 lbs 20-25 lbs Sept.. Mar-
Artichokes 60 lbs 300 lbs .Mar.-.\pr.
Beans. .Mung 60 lbs 4-6 lbs Moy-July
Beans, .Mam. Soy 60 lbs 30-9011)8 Apr.-Jun"
Beans. Small Soy 60 lbs 6-15 lbs Apr.-Junc
Beans, Velvet 60 lbs 15-30 lbs Apr -June
Buckwheat 48 lbs 48 lbs Mar.-Apr.
Cane, Sorghum 50 lbs 50 lbs Apr -June
Cane, Syrup 50 lbs 12-15 lbs. Apr -June
Chu/as 44 lbs. 11-16 lbs Apr.-June
Clover*, Most 60 lbs 10-26 lbs Scpt.-Apr.
Corn, Broom. 50 lbs 8-10 lbs Apr.-June
Corn, Chicken 50 lbs 8-24 lbs Apr.-June

CROP Wt. Bu. Seed Acre Time to Plant

Corn, Field 66 lbs 10-14 lbs Mar.-June
Corn, Kainr 60 lbs 8-10 lbs Mar.-July
Corn, .Milo .Maize 60 lbs S-IO lbs Apr.-June
Cotton SO lbs..... 30 lbs Apr.-May
Cowpeas 60 lbs 90-120 lbs Apr.-July
Grass. Sudan 20 lbs Apr.-June
Grass. Bermuda... 6 lbs Mar.-June
Grnss, Pasture 50 lbs Oct.-Mar.
.Millet. Golden 60 lbs 50 lbs Apr.-June
Millet, Pearl 60 lbs 10 lbs Apr.-June
Oata 32 lbs 64 I bs Fob.-Apr.
PeanuU 24 \he 24-48 lbs Apr.-June
Rape 60 lbs 10-20 lbs Aug.-June

WYATT'S SEEDS THE STANDARD OF THE SOUTU FOR OVER 50 YEARS
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Auxilin
(
Indolebutyric Acidj

PLANT HORMONE

MAKES cmMAKES C1|TnN£SR00T

-more (juickly

-more vigorously
*

-more surely

Economical-Eosy to Use





GERANIUM

si
y

BEGONIA CAMELLIA BOUVARDIA

UNTREATED TREATED

ROOTED IN 3 WEEKS

f

1 i

h

UNTREATED TREATED

ROOTED IN 3 WEEKS

•si.)'V
1

UNTREATED TREATED

ROOTED IN 6 WEEKS
UNTREATED TREATED

ROOTED IN 27 DAYS

Auxilin Increases Propagating Profits-

Adds to Gardening Pleasures
brids, camellia, cherry, daphne, holly, hornbeam, lilac, orange,

rhododendron, rose hybrids, spruce and yew species.

The usual rooting time with Japanese Yew has been nine

or more months with a high percentage of failure. With
Auxilin treatment. Yew tree cuttings root six to twelve

weeks with the percentage of successful rootings often ex-

ceeding 80 per cent.

The rooting time on Colorado blue spruce, usually prop-

agated by uncertain and costly grafts, can be greatly shortened

and a high percentage of rooted cuttings obtained.

Easy to Use

No special skill, no special apparatus is needed to obtain

these outstanding results. To treat cuttings with Auxilin is

as simple as immersing a finger in a glass of water. Indeed

the technique is as simple as that. Simply mix Auxilin with

water in varying quantities according to the species of plant

(as explained in the direaions) then immerse the basal ends

of the cuttings in the water solution for a specified time. Any
kind of clean water is suitable. Planting is then done in the

usual manner.

Quicker Rooting

Auxilin stimulates the normal root growing function of

cuttings and induces them to strike in much shorter time. This
acceleration of rooting time applies to most commercial and
ornamental varieties and species of perennials and hybrids.

Larger, Sturdier Roots

Cuttings properly treated with Auxilin develop larger,

sturdier and more numerous roots over a wider area of the

vtem tissue, as well as at the base, than untreated ones.

Untreated Japanese Yew cuttings will usually develop only

three or four spindly roots, Auxilin treated cuttings will

develop from 10 to 15 larger, more vigorous roots.

Auxilin treated rose cuttings will usually develop 75 to

80 vigorous roots in two or three weeks, particularly the

hybrid roses which are ordinarily slow and dillicult to root.

Healthier Plants

Callus forms quickly on Auxilin treated cuttings but not

in an excessive amount. This rapid formation, in addition to

the rapid root growth, tends to increase resistance to certain

plant diseases which cause heavy losses under the old methods.
On Auxilin treated geraniums, for example, losses due to

black rot are usually reduced to a very low point because of

the rapid callusing and vigorous root growth. Die back,

another common cutting bench disease, is similarly resisted

by Auxilin treated cuttings.

Quicker Growth—Earlier Maturity

Auxiliti treated cuttings generally produce rapid and
vigorously growing plants. Cuttings taken from woody or

perennial plants and treated usually produce stronger and
more uniform specimens. With evergreens, as for example,
new growth will follow the

same year after the cuttings

liave rooted. Cuttings with
flower buds on them will usu-

ally bloom the same season,

and generally produce a greater

number of larger blooms. Cut-

tings thus treated mature soon-

er and flower earlier than those
grown from seed.

When to Treat

Cuttings or slips of most
plant species root well at any
time of the year when Auxilin
treated, but best results bv the

;ardenia

UNTHtATtO TREATED

DOTED IN 6 WEEKS

non-commercial grower are usually obtained during the nor-

mal outdoor growing months with softwood (immature)
leafy cuttings. The use of Auxilin greatly lengthens the time
in which cuttings can be successfully rooted; as for example.
Lilacs, if Auxilin treated, can be rooted in July, If rooted

outside of their normal growing season, protection against

adverse weather should be given.

Econoniical to Use

Auxilin offers economy to the commercial grower, not only
in the low purchase price and infinitesimal cost per cutting,

but in its proven ability to reduce propagating losses and to

save time, labor and bench space in the propagating house.
It eliminates much of the costly hazard from propagating
cuttings and its general use is fast becoming the accepted
standard practice in the florist and nursery trade.

To the non-commercial grower, Auxilin offers the oppor-
tunity of increasing gardening pleasure with the certainty of

the most satisfying results. It is simple to use, inexpensive
and "a little goes a long way".

Indolebutyric Acid

Commercial growers who prefer to use the crystalline form
of Indolebutyric acid, rather than Auxilin, the solution form,
are invited to inquire for prices.

Users Report Success

' SplenJiJ Results"

A Michigan grower, specializing in delphiniums, phlox,
oriental poppy and iris, in his repeat order for Auxilin, re-

ported he had splendid results from his trial order,

"Cuts Rooting Time"

Here is a portion of a letter received from a Maryland
nurseryman; "Already this summer I have rooted Diantluis in

less than 2 weeks. Chrysanthemums, 2\'2 weeks: Geraniums,
2 weeks; Honeysuckle, ^ weeks; Hydrangea Peegee, only

lYl weeks; Lavender, 2 weeks; Rose—Dr, Van Freer in 2Yi
weeks; Hardy Phlox, .i weeks; African violets, 3 weeks; and
other varieties".

"Decided dtiii in Production"

Read what this Western greenhouse man has to say about
Auxilin: "Trials last month (August) and late July using
your Auxilin treatment on both Geranium and Petunia cut-

tings demonstrates that a decided gain in production as well
as a desirable shortening of time in the propagating bed is

gained through its use. We are making it a regular part of
our routine in the propagation of these subjects and will ex-
pand these trials to other items as rapidly as the season per-

mits".

•\rill Mdke Us Mitny DolLirs''

From Oregon comes this enthusiastic letter from a com-
mercial grower reporting on Auxilin with cuttings: "The un-

treated cuttings had been in the

sand two weeks and the loss

on this lot was about .30%
uniler present conditions. The
Auxilin treated cuttings hail

been in 5 days and the roots

were equal to that of the other

lot while the loss will probably
be no more than 2%.

"As this stock is most valu-

able, . . . this increased strike

with shorter rooting time now
during the novelty period

when production is limited

means that Auxilin will make
us many dollars on this item

alone".

DAPHNE

UNTREATED TREATED

HOOTED IN 6 WEEKS

"SUCCESS - proof" — All Your Cuttings By Treatment With AUXILIN





How Science

Improves on Nature

FOR over half a century, brilliant scientists have been

trying to improve on Nature's slow way of propagating

"slips" or plant cuttings. Back in 1882, Julius Sachs of

the Botanical Gardens in Java advanced the theory that a

specific chemical controlled the rooting process.

Scientists later identified the chemical and found it to be

located in the growing tips of plant leaves and buds. Its use

in minute quantities resulted in root growth. Because of this,

the chemical was named "Auxin" from a Greek word
meaning "to grow".

Through careful work by distinguished botanists and plant

physiologists in the United States and elsewhere, other im-

portant discoveries were made. Another substance was found

in animals to have auxin-like effects when applied to plants.

This was named "hetero-auxin". Then other workers dis-

covered a method of producing Indolebutyric acid, a hetero-

auxin more stimulative to root growth than the natural

auxins found in plants.

Auxilin—A Scientific Development
Auxilin is a solution of Indolebutyric acid in a ready-to-

use solution which has practical advantages for professional

growers and gardeners. It represents the most advanced find-

ings of research workers in the field of plant "hormones".
Auxilin induces and stimulates rapid root growth, but is not

intended to and cannot take the place of fertilizer. It is not

a plant food and will not restore life and vitality to dead
plant tissue.

Auxilui Endo u'uv-erlainty

The old, slow, uncertain, wasteful methods of plant prop-

agation are now outmoded. With Auxilin. professional prop-

.igators and commercial growers can speed up production.

Use Auxilin- Save Time,

reduce costs and increase profits. With Auxilin. gardeners
can generally secure results which no commercial grower,
planting untreated cuttings, can hope to obtain, even under
ideal greenhouse conditions.

How Auxilin Acts
The exact action of Indolebutyric acid, the principal in-

gredient in Auxilin. in making cuttings root is unknown. But
the results are definitely visible, definitely provable and most
any grower can obtain them. Properly applied to cuttings,

Auxilin induces roots to form; not thin, weak roots, but

strong, sturdy, healthy, non-brittle ones

—

many of ihem.

Most Plants Responci

Generally, it is a fact that most plant species will respond

to Auxilin treatment. Successful rooting has been obtained on
the following representative but partial list of plants. Thus
the plants mentioned below, considered in time past to be

hard to propagate, not only do so when Auxilin treated, but

do so in a relatively short time.

Apple Dahlia Mock Orange
Aralia Daisy Oleander
A rnnrv'i n^* Daphne Orange
Arbutus Diigwood Peach
Aspen Elm Pecan

Azalea Fig Periwinkle

Barberry Gardenia Petunia

Beauty Berry Geranium Poinsett ia

Begonia Grape Poplar

Bittersweet Guava Privet

Blueberry Holly Quince
Bouvardia Honeysuckle Rhododendron
Boxwood Hornbeam Rock Spray
Camellia Hydrangea Rose
Carnation Ivy Shrub Althea
Cedar Jasmine Snowball
Cherry Juniper Spindle Tree
Chestnut Uintana Spiraea

Chrysanthemum Larkspur Spruce
Coleus Liurel Sfrawberrv Hush
Crape Myrtle Li Lie Weigela
Currant Magnolia Willow
Cypress Maple Yew

Auxilin treatment gives good rooting to such difficult

cuttings as apples, arborvitae. azalea, blueberry, chestnut hy-

oney and Plant Losses



General Directions for Use
Detailed directions will be

found in every package of

Auxilin. The convenient Aux-
ilin measuring vial and di-

rections will enable growers
to supplement the Auxilin
directions for those issued

from time to time by state

and federal agricultural ex-

periment stations.

Select vigorous wood.
Make cuttings two to six

inches long. It is not neces-

sary to make a slanting cut

or a cut below a bud, node
or leaf in treating with Aux-
ilin. Keep cuttings fresh.

Make Auxilin-water-solution,

following chart in directions.

Place cuttings m solution for

time suggested. Follow usual methods after treatment. Trans-
plant when adequate roots are formed.

At All Leading Dealers

Convenient Sizes at Low Cost
Size of Number of

Bottle Cuttings Cost

1/6 oz. 600 $ .50

Yz oz. 1,800 1.00

3'/^ oz. 12,000 6.00

8 oz. 30,000 12.00

Auxilin is Manufactured by

PENNSYLVANIA CHEMICAL CORPORATION
ORANGE, NEW JERSEY

For Sale By

Copyright 1938, Pennsylvania Chemical Corporation

A-22 Printed in U. S. A.
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No. 17 Bean Wyatt's Bountiful

Rann r^iilfiirA Beans are sensitive toDean VKUirUre both cold and wet. 80 do
not plant till the ground is warm. To have a
continuous supply plant every two weeks till the
middle of August ; farther South they may be
planted even later. Make the rows 2 to 3 feet
apart, drop the beans 8 inches apart and cover
1 % to 2 inches deep. Give frequent but shallow
cultivation up to blossoming time, not afterward
and never when the plants are wet. Plant in a
light loamy soil that warms up quickly. One
pound plants 60 feet; 75 lbs. will plant an acre.
Wyatt's Garden Beans are produced from the
finest stock seed and are grown in the moun-
tain states of the West. They are disease-free.
Protect your crop with Red
Arrow. Prices: 1 oz. 35c;
4 ozs. $1.00; 1 pt. $2.70,
postpaid.

NON-POISONOUS k. I

WYATT'S BUSH SNAP BEANS
No. 28—Wyatt's New Stringless

Black Valentine— improvement

HAND PICKED—IDAHO GEOWN—Plant
successively every two weeks from April until
August.

No. 17—Bountiful-
_Bountiful is prac-
"tically rust and

mildew proof, very hardy, extremely early and
bears continuously for many weeks. The pods
are large, rich green in color, and almost flat

and straight, as you will notice by the illustra-

tion on this page. They are uniform in shape,
solid, meaty, tender and delicious. Wyatt's
stock of this splendid variety is preferred by
the leading truckers. 45 days. Prices: Pkt.
10c; 1/2 lb. 20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 90c,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $1.95;
60 lbs. (bu.) $7.25; 100 lbs. or more at 11c lb.

over the old time
Black Valentine Bean, as this new variety is

absolutely stringless. It retains the earliness
and productivity of the regular stock of Black
Valentine and the pods are also six inches
long, slender and almost straight. The attrac-
tive pods are dark green in color, crisp, tender
and make a splendid appearance for home use
or market. We can highly recommend Wyatt's
New Stringless Black Valentine Beans for home
garden planting or for the shipper. 45 davs.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; 1/2 lb. 20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs.
45c; 5 lbs. 90c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15
lbs. (peck) $1.95; 60 lbs. (bu.) $7.25; 100
lbs. or more at 11c lb.

No. 18 — Burpee's Stringless No. 30—Bear Bean-Je^^^ %
Fashioned Bear Bean. Very heavy yielding.
Small bean with white seeds. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
V2 lb. 20c; lb. 30c; 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.00; 60 lbs. (bu.)
$7.50; 100 lbs. or more at 12c lb.

G __ P_ J Our stock of this bean is

reen roa ^ged extensively by the home
gardeners, truckers and the canning factories.

It is unquestionably one of the finest round-
podded stringless green beans in existence.

The large green pods are very fleshy, five to

six inches long and remain crisp and tender
longer than other varieties. Burpee's String-

less is very early and productive. The beans
are handsome in appearance and sell readily

at local markets, besides bring top prices when
shipped. The pods are absolutely stringless,

tender, brittle, round and delicately flavored.

48 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 lb. 20c; lb. 30c;
2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 90c, postpaid. Not prepaid,
15 lbs. (peck) $1.95; 60 lbs. (bu.) $7.25;
100 lbs. or more at 11c lb.

No. 19—Full-Measure Beans

—

The pods are light green, straight, and round
—so round they have creased b.icks, are about
six inches long, very fleshy and of very fine

quality. Perfectly stringless and so tender
they snap off easily when bent. They come
into bearing early, are productive and keep
well. We can highly recommend this new
stringless bean, as wherever grown it has
proved a real success. Wyatt's stock of this

variety is the finest obtainable and will please
the most critical growers. 52 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; 1/2 lb. 20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs.

90c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck)
$1.95; 60 lbs. (bu.) $7.25; 100 lbs. or more
at 11c lb.

No. 16— Black Valentine —
An old favorite which will now be replaced
in most sections by the New Stringless Black
Valentine listed on this page. The pods are dark
green and about 6 inches long and not string-

less. 45 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vz lb. 20c;
lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 90c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $1.95; 60 lbs. (bu.)

$7.25; 100 lbs. or more at 11c lb.

No. 59—Prolific White Navy Beans—
The finest for shelling purposes. The plants grow
16 to 20 inches high and are well set with medium
sized pods that stay on the plants without shattering
or rotting until the whole crop is ready to gather.

90 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 lb. 15c; lb. 25c; 2 lbs.

40c; 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid.

Culture-

ARTICHOKES
Sow in drills during winter or early spring

3 inches apart and 1 foot from row to row
and cover with about 1% inches of earth.

No. 10—Large Green Globe

—

Plants of medium height with large thistle-
like, deep green foliage. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
02. 35c; 1/4 lb. $1.10; lb. $4.00, postpaid.

ARTICHOKE ROOTS: See page 12

ASPARAGUS
_The ground should be well
"manured and prepared before

either the roots or seeds are planted. Plant
the seed in early spring; soak overnight in
water; plant in hills, 1 foot apart and 2 feet
between, or 3 feet between if to be cultivated
with a plow; put from 4 to 5 seeds in each
hill; when well up, thin out to 2 plants.

No. 14—New Pedigreed Wash-
ington—
Pedigreed Washing-
ton Asparagus stands
ahead of all other va-
rieties as a standard
for the home or mar-
ket garden. Seed
prices: Pkt. 5c; oz.

10c; 1/4 lb. 25c; lb.

75c, postpaid.

No. 12— Pal-

metto

—

An excellent variety
especially adapted to
the South. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c;
lb. 25c; lb. 75c, post-
paid.

Asparagus Roots.
See page 12. Asparagus No. 14

RED ARROW
GARDEN SPRAY

Check Wyatt's
NEW LOW PRICES FOR 1938

rHlGHlT CONCENTRATEDr'



WYATT'S BUSH SNAP BEANS
Try at least one new variety this year!

No. 26—Giant Stringless Green Pod

—
(Continued)

This is an exceedingly productive and handsome variety.

The plants are very hardy and productive. The pods
are large and nearly round, somewhat similar to the

Burpee's Stringless, but a little longer, straighter,

slightly lighter color and mature a few days later.

The quality is good for snaps for home use as well as

suitable for the market. 48 days. Prices: Ptt. 10c;
i/i lb. 20c; 1 lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 90c, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $1.95; 60 lbs. (bn.) $7.25;

100 lbs. or more at 11c lb.

No. 22—Wyatt's New Stringless Red
w

I
A great improvement over the regular

Vaienrine Red valentine Bean, as this new
variety is absolutely stringless. It will stand adverse
weather conditions better than other varieties. The
full meaty pods are round, tender and of really fine

quality. This bean should prove profitable to the market
gardener. 45 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vt lb. 20c; lb.

30c: 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 95c, postpaid. Not prepaid,

15 lbs. (peck) $1.95; 60 lbs. (bu.) $7.25; 100 lbs.

or more at 11c lb.

yielder of large, broad, flat pods which are 6 to 7 inches
long. The pods are irregular in shape but the flavor is

exceptionally fine. 48 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; 'A lb.

20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 95c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $1.95; 60 lbs. (bu.) $7.25;
100 lbs. or more at 11c lb.

No. 20—Extra Early Refugee— m';

Vi lb. 20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.00; 60 lbs. (bu.) $7.50;
100 lbs. or more at 12c lb.

No. 29—Dwarf Horticultural-
This va-

' riety i»

also known as Speckled Cranberry and Dwarf October
Bean. The broad thick pods measure about 6 inches
long and are real mpatv. 53 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;

Vj lb. 20c; lb. 35c: 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 90c, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $1.95; 60 lbs. (bn.) $7.25;
100 lbs. or more at 11c lb.

No. 24—Tender Green-

4.5 days. Prices:
No. 21—Red Valentine—p)rt. loc: ib.

20c; lb. 30c: 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 95c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $1.95; 60 lbs. (bu.) $7.25;
100 lbs. or more at 11c lb.

No. 23—Stringless Green Refugee

—

introduced a few years ago. this bean is now grown ex-

tensively by the canning trade. It is a heavy yielder,

absolutely stringless and the pods are round, fleshy,

bright green in color. 54 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;

Vi lb. 20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 90c, postpaid.
Not prepaid 15 lbs. (peck) $1.95; 60 lbs. (bn.) $7.25;
100 lbs. or more at 11c lb.

No. 25 — Tennessee Green Pod —
This early snap bean is a great favorite in some parts of

the south, for home garden planting. It is a heavy

_PIants of upright
"growth and heavy

producers. This new variety of superior quality is

strong and vigorous, producing attractive medium dark
green pods 7 in. long. Pods are round, meaty, tender
and stringless. 54 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi lb. 20c;
lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 46c; 6 lbs. 95c, postpaid. Not prepaid.
15 lbs. (peck) $1.95; 60 lbs. $7.25; 100 lbs. or more
at 11c lb.

WE'LL MAIL YOU THIS

COLLECTION
4 LASGE PACKETS OF BEANS

FOR ONLY 25c
This Special Collection of Beans con-

sists of 1 full packet each of Burpee's
Stringless, New Stringless Black Valen-
tine, Surecrop Black Wax. and Bounti-
ful.

WYATT'S POLE OR RUNNING BEANS
CI. In planting these varieties set poles 6 to 8 feet long in rows 4 feet apart and ex-
UllUre tending north and south, the poles being 3 feet apart in the row. Around each

Stake plant five to eight beans 1 '4 to 2 inches deep. When well started, thin to four plants, and
see that they all climb around the pole in the same way, for they will not grow if tied up in

opposite directions. Use one packet to twenty poles; 1 pound to 100 poles; 30 lbs. to the acre

No. 107—Kentucky Wonder or
/^IJ LJ»«^,-i.^n^ An old time favorite
Uld MOmeSreaa ^ith home and market
gardeners. It is a vigorous grower and climber
and a wonderfully heavy producer. The pods
are 6 to 10 inches long, round, dark green in

color, very meaty, tender and practically string-

less. 48 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vj lb. 20c; lb.

30c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 90c, postpaid. Not pre-

paid, 16 lbs. (peck) $1.90; 60 lbs. (bn.) $7.25;
100 lbs. or more at 11c lb.

No. 110—Nancy Davis or Striped

C_ __L__I, A vigorous and productive
rea^eDQCK. hean that biara qiisnlities

of fat, round, fleshy pods nearly eight inches long.

A fine bean for either the home garden or market,
narticularly for growing in corn. 72 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; 'A lb. 20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 45c; B lbs.

90c, postpaid. Not prepaid. 16 lbs. (peck)
$1.90; 60 lbs. (bu.) $7.25; 100 lbs. or more at

11c lb.

No. 101—Wyatt's Ideal Market
It is the earliest and most prolific of all the green-
podded pole beans. Pods are 5'/^ to 6 inches
long, perfectly round, absolutely stringless,
meaty, tender and of excellent quality. Firnt

pickings are just a trifle behind bush beans
planted at the same time. The pods liang in great
clusters. 54 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi lb. 20c;
1 lb. 30c; 2 lbs. e6c; S lbs. $1.10, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 15 lbs (peck) $2.00; 60 lbs. (bn.)

$7.50; 100 lbs. or more at 12c per lb.

No. 102—Genuine Cornfield Bean
This is the Genuine Cornfield Bean for planting
in the corn. It produces wellfllled. nearly
straight, ereasebacked green pods, about 6 inches
long. Early and late. 72 days. Prices: Pkt.

10c; '/, lb. 20c; lb. SOc; 2 lbs 60c; 6 lbs. $1.00.

postpaid. Not prepaid, 16 lbs. (peck) $2.00; 60
lbs. (bu.) $7.60; 100 lbs. or more at 12c lb.

No. 109—McCaslan-;\ ^"•,^7e/'w^T
filled, deep green, meaty stringless snaps of di--

licious flavor. 65 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; V, lb.

20c; lb. SOc; 2 lbs. 45c; 6 lbs. 95c, postpaid.

Not prepaid. 16 lbs. (peck) $2.00; 60 lbs. (bU.)

$7.50; 100 lbs. or more at 12c lb.

No. 112—Cut Short or Cornfield
May be used as snaps, shelled green or dried for

winter use. 73 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vj lb.

20c; lb. 36c; 2 lbs. 65c; 6 lbs. $1.00, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 16 lbs. (peck) $2.25.

No. 105—Lazy Wife-p^;„ Tt'c V
»re

proauced
in gre.-it abundance and measure from 6 to 8

inches in length. 74 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;

>/, lb. 20c; lb. 3Sc; 2 lbs. 66c; 6 lbs. $1.10, post-

paid. Not prepaid, 16 lbs. (peck) $2 60.

No. 108—White Seeded Ken- No. 1 13—Horticultural Pole—
a.i.>-Li> \Y//^n/-lAr Same as the re^lsr
TUCKy WOnaer Kentucky Wonder only
while secdffl. 00 clays. Prices: Pkt. 10c; V, lb.

20c; lb. 36c; 2 lbs. 60c; 6 lbs. $1.26, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 16 lbs. (peck) $2.25; 60 lbs. (bn.)

$8.76; 100 lbs. or more at 14c lb.

No. 103—White Cornfield Bean
A (ood snap bean or dry shell bean for wintrr
Die. It is a heavy and long bearer, vigorous

grower and produms round 5-inch curved green
pods. 63 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; '/, lb. 20c; lb.

SOc; 2 lbs. 50c: 5 lbs. $1.06, postpaid. Not pre-

paid, 16 lbs. (peck) $2.26; 60 lbs. (bn.) $8.00;
100 lbs. or more at 13o lb.

(Wronn's Egg or Speckled Cranberry).—The

pods are 5 V4 to 6 inches long and when young

are stringless: one of the most generally grown

polo beans (or use as snaps, for shelling when

green, and for drying for winter use. 73 days.

Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vt ^Oc; lb. SOc; 2 lbs.

45c; 6 lbs. OOc. postpaid. Not prepaid, 16 lbs.

(peck) $1.95; 60 lbs. (bu.) $7.25; 100 lbs. or

more at 11c lb.

No. 107 Pole Beans
Wyatt's Kentucky

Wonder
5



WYATT'S WAX BEANS FOR HOME OR MARKET GARDENS
No. 40—Wyatf's Bountiful Stringlcss Wax—
Particularly valuable for market garden and shipping. Plants grow
large and are very productive. Fine clear yellow pods often measure
% inch wide and 7 inches long and are entirely stringless, brittle,

fleshy and fine grained. We recommend Wyatt's Bountiful Stringless
Wax above all other sorts. 46 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi !!>• 20c; 1

lb. S5c; 2 lbs. 55c; 5 lbs. $1.15, postpaid. Not prepaid, 16 lbs. (peck)
$2.10; 60 lbs. (bu.) $8.76; 100 lbs. or more at 13c lb.

No. 42 — Currie's Rustproof Black Wax —
48 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vs lb. 20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs.

$1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.00; 60 lbs. (bu.)

$7.50; 100 lbs. or more at 12c lb.

No. 48—Pencil Pod Black Wax-J-^J, •

high, bear round, thick, stringless, rich yellow pods, 6 to 7 inches
long, of excellent quality, containing black seeds. 48 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; 1/2 lb. 20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.00; 60 lbs. (bu.) $7.50; 100 lbs. or more
at 12c lb.

Sure Crop Stringless Wax No. 46

No. 46—Sure Crop Stringless Wax

—

Very prolific and of finest eating quality. Handsome, rich

yellow pods are 6 to 7 inches long, almost round, very

meaty and sweet; stringless at all times. Plants very

upright in growth, healthy and vigorous. It is largely

planted in the South for shipping to Northern markets.

Sure Crop Wax is ideal for home gardens, truckers, or

canning purposes. We consider this the best of all the

Wax-Podded Bush Beans. 48 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;

Vs lb. 20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 60c; 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 15 lbs (peck) $2.00; 60 lbs. (bu.) $7.50;

100 lbs. or more at 12c lb.

No. 44—Cabbage or Crystal Wax—^"T; t e

waxy
and

stringless crisp, tender and of rich flavor. 52 days. Prices: Pkt.
10c; Vs lb. 20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 50c; 6 lbs. $1.00, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 16 lbs. (peck) $2.00; 60 lbs. (bu.) $7.60; 100 lbs. or more
at 12c lb.

No. 51—Kentucky Wonder Pole Wax— The best
wax pole

bean. The pods are very long, 8 to 9 inches, handsome, thick, meaty,
of good flavor, but show strings ; light yellow in color. Early maturing.
65 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 60c; 5 lbs. $1.25,
postpaid.

Nn 4'^ Qn\Ae>n Wnv Forty eight days. Prices: Pkt.
o- —vjoiaen wax—^o^. 20c; ib. soc; 2 ibs.

50c; 6 lbs. $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 16 lbs. (peck) $2.00;
60 lbs. (bu.) $7.60; 100 lbs. or more at 12c lb. Wyatt' s Bountiful Stringless

Wax Beans No. 40

WYATT'S LIMA OR BUTTER BEANS
CUIiIUKE—Lima beans are not as hardy as

snap beans and should not be planted before
the ground is warm and frost is over. Plant

bush limas in 8-foot rows, dropping 3 beans 15
inches apart in the row, eyes downward. For
the tall varieties, set 6 to 8-foot poles firmly in

the center of the hills 3 feet apart in 4-foot

rows before the seeds are planted. Cover the

beans 1% inches deep; cultivate only when the

vines are dry. One pound of large seeded limas

will plant 60 hills; 60 pounds to the acre. One
pound of the smaller seeded varieties will plant

100 hills; 30 pounds to the acre.

No. 65—Wyatt's Fordhook Bush
I imn— '^^^ hest large seeded bush lima.
ullTIU Very prolific, the pods contain 4 or 5

large flat beans of fine quality and are produced
in great clusters. 75 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;

Vi lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 60c; 5 lbs. $1.25,

postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.50;
60 lbs. (bu.) $9.25; 100 lbs. or more at 15c lb.

No. 66—Henderson's Bush Lima
The most popular small seeded bush lima bean.
A very productive variety and a fine bean to

dry for winter use. 65 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;

Vz lb. 20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 90c, post-

paid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $1.90; 60 lbs.

(bu.) $7.00; 100 lbs. or more at 11c lb.

No. 67— Burpee's Bush
L:_,-,

75 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;ima
1/^ 11,, 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs.

60c; 5 lbs. $1.25, postpaid. Not pre-
paid, 15 lbs. (peck) $2.25; 60 lbs.
(bn.) $9.25; 100 lbs. or more at
14c lb.

No. 69—Wyatt's Prolific Bush Lima— POLE BUTTER BEANS
No. 86—Carolina Sieva or Small

The beans are larger and thicker than the Henderson
Bush Lima and are preferred by some growers. 65
days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Va lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 65c;

5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck)

$2.25; 60 lbs. (bu.) $8.00; 100 lbs. or more at 121/2C lb.

No. 68—Calico Bush or Jackson Won-
Aar I imn—-"^'^ variety will stand dry weatheruci kiiiiu better than other sorts. Dry beans are
dark brown. 68 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi lb. 20c; lb.
30c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid,
16 lbs. (peck) $2.00; 60 lbs. (bu.) $7.50; 100 lbs. or
more at 12c lb.

WYATTS LIMA BEAN
COLLECTION

1 Packet Each
FOEDHOOK BUSH LIMA

WTATT'S PEOLIPIC BUSH LIMA

POSTPAID
Order Collection No. 75

CAROLINA SIEVA POLE LIMA

Pnl^ I imn— small pole butter bean.
I uic i-liiiu Very prolific, early and stands
more cold weather than most varieties. 77 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; 14 lb. 20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 50c;
5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck)
$2.00; 60 lbs. (bu.) $7.50; 100 lbs. or more at
12c lb.

No. 85—Wyatt's Improved Pole
1 ip<fl

Grows larger than the Carolina Sieva
l_iiiiu and. is considered more prolific. 78
days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; 1/2 lb. 20c; lb. 30c;
2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 95c, postpaid. Not prepaid,
15 lbs. (peck) $2.10; 60 lbs. (bu.) $7.75; 100
lbs. or more at 121/20 lb.

No. 81—Calico Pole or Florida
Rllffor dried beans are mottled whiteUUliei and red. 78 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
Vi lb. 20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 50c; 6 lbs. $1.00,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 16 lbs. (peck) $2.00;
60 lbs. (bu.) $7.50; 100 lbs. or more at 12c
per lb.

No. 84—King of the Garden—
The large seeded pole lima. 85 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; 1/2 lb. 20c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 55c; 6 lbs.
§1.10, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck)
$2.25; 60 lbs. (bu.) $8,75; 100 lbs or more at
14c lb.

No. 65 Beans
Wyatt's Fordbook

Bush Lima

No. 82 — Leviathan —
A very prolific large seeded pole lima.
78 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi lb. 25c;
lb. 40c; 2 lbs. 65c; 5 lbs. $1.30, post-
paid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck)
$2.75; 60 lbs. (bu.) $9.75; 100 lbs.
or over at 16c per lb.

#



WYATT'S BEETS
Select strains of the best French and

American grown seed stochs

Eeef<i are> pn^v tn nrow 9"^?. will sow 50 feet of
Detil^ Ure ea^y lU grUW drill-, six to eight pounds to an
acre.

C U liTTTBE—Sow in rich or well manured garden ground after
same has been deeply plowed or spaded. Sow in rows 18 inches
to 2 feet apart, scattering seed thinly. In light, sandy soils cover
about 1 inch; in stiff or clay soils not over % inch. Sowing can
begin as early as the ground can be worked in this latitude and
succession sowings made up to August 15 and even later farther
south of us. In Florida sow from September to December. Seed
is rough and the soil should be finned or rolled if the ground is

dry. When two or three inches high thin out to four or five inches
apart in the row.

No. 123 Crosby's EgyptiQn-?erdyt/m\rrel!'"'kenkt:
is imooth and of a dark red color. The foliage is rather sparse and
erect. The roots are almost round, with a small tap-root and a very
small crown of leaves. The flesh of the beets is deep blood-red, with
slightly lighter zonings. The texture is crisp and free from fiber.

52 davs. Prices: Pkt. 5c; 02. 10c; Vi lb. 25c; lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.36;
5 lbs. $3.00; 10 lbs. S5.40, postpaid.

No. 124—Extra Early Flat Egyptian-^i^.^try H'lnd^avt'a
smooth surface. It is usually somewhat smaller than Crosby's Egyptian and of
a very dark red color. 50 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 26c; lb. 75c;
2 lbs. $1.35; 6 lbs. $3.00; 10 lbs. $5.40, postpaid.

No. 12&—Long Smooth Blood Beet-fh"e loulrit'^s^Vong":
smooth, blood-red roots growing well down into the soil, enabling it to resist
drought and heat. 60 days. Pkt. 6c; ot. 10c; V* lb. SOc; lb. 85c, postpaid.

No. 138—Swiss Chard or
P . L D J.

Swiss Chard or
ipinaCh Beet—Spinach Beet is

prepared for table in the same manner as

spinach; sometimes, however, the midrib

is prepared like asparagus. Seed planted

early in the spring will quickly produce

plants from which cuttings may be made
in 24 days, and continued all summer, as

you can cut right down to the ground,

and new shoots will soon spring up and
make a fast growth, while those plants

which are allowed to grow on without

any cutting will make large curly leaves,

with thick, light colored midribs. 25 days.

Prices: Pkt. 6c; oz. lOc; '/« lb. 25c; lb.

75c; 2 lbs. $1.36; 6 lbs. $3.00, postpaid.

Mo. 128 Beet
Detroit Dark Bed

No. 121—Wyott's Carolina Market-^onYn^rL'^S
to other varieties of beets. The roots are medium sized, globe or nearly round
in shape, very smooth and the color is rich dark blood red. The flesh is deep
Vermillion red, solid, tender and the flavor is sweet. We can highly recom-
mend this variety for home garden or market. 50 davs. Prices: Pkt. lOo;
oz. 16o; Vi lb. 40c; lb. $1.25; 5 lbs. $5.00, postpaid." Not prepaid, 10 lbs.
or over at 75c per lb.

Kin 178 Dpfrnit Dnrt RpH "^''^ roots are globular or ovoid.
l^O. IZ,0 UerrOir UarK ^eC ^hey are smooth and have but
little tops. The skin is blood red and the flesh dark red. The flesh is tender.
52 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; '4 lb. 25c; lb. 85c; 2 lbs. $1.50; 5 lbs.

$3.40; 10 lbs. $6.00, postpaid.

No. 129—Early Wonder—
Roots are very uniform, nearly globe-
shaped with small top and tap root;
skin dark red, flesh deep blood-red.
50 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c;
Vi lb. 25c; lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.35;
5 lbs. $3.00; 10 lbs. $5.40, postpaid.

No. 125 — Early Blood
T,.__:_ Second early market
I Urni|J beet also suitable for the
home garden. The roots are nearly
round; exterior color dark red, crisp,
tender, sweet and a good keeper. 50
days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; V« lb.

25c; lb. 7Sc; 2 lbs. $1.36; 6 lbs.

$3.00; 10 lbs. $5.40, postpaid.

Swiss Chaia Beat
No. 138 WYATT'S

BEET
COLLECTION
1 ounce Wyatt's Carolina

Market, 1 ounce Crosby's
Kgyptian and 1 ounce Swiss
Chnrd or Spinach Beet. The
3 ounces for 25c, postpaid.
Order collection No. 136.

BROCCOLI AND BRUSSELS SPROUTS
CnXiTTTBE—Sprouting or heading varieties are cultivated the same as eubljage or cauliflower and % lb. of seeds are required per acre.

Broccoli is cultivated like turnips and 1 ounce of seeds will drill 100 ft.; 2 Ibi. of seed per acre.
The Salad

I

No. 141— Italian Green Sprouting-?,U'trrom1he
white heading broccoli. The plants are rapid growing and produce
a large head at center of plant in about 90 days from date of
planting. The head is a compact cluster of tightly closed flower
buds and resembles cauliflower only in shape. When the central
head is cut, numerous sprouts develop from the leaf axes, each
sprout terminating in small green sepurnto heads. These are cut
in lengths of 10 to 12 inches and tied in bunches of 2 or 3 for a
second crop. Served in the same way as asparagus, they form a
very tasty and nourishing dish. 90 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; 1
oz 25c; '/« lb. 78c; lb. $2.76; 6 lbs. $12.50, postpaid.

No. 143—Broccoli Salad-?;!;
Ills variety has become

very popular in the east-
ern part of North Carolina. It i.s planted in the fall, and in growth .somew
re.iembles the Seven Top Turnip. In the spring it sends up siiroiilH. which ari
cut and bunched for market. Try some without fail; it is a good jielder and of ex
cellent quality. Prices: Pkt. 6c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 25c; lb. 76o; 5 lbs. $3.00, postpaid.

KJn 147 Fnrlv Whifp Cnno "^^^^ heads are white, compact and
l-'^O. IT^ tariy Wnire V..ape— ^ard, and it is a hardv. vigorous, and
easily grown sort. 140 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; Vi lb. $1.25; lb. $4.00,
postpaid.

ISItLSSELS SPKOiJTS
One ounce will produce 3.000 plants

CUITUEE—A delicious vegetable that alTords fresh green sprouts in the Fall and Winter
wh-n nothing else is available. Cultivate like cabbage. Pick the sprouts from the stem
when large enough and prepare like cabbage or cauliflower. The sprouts are of better
quality when frozen and may bo left out until December 1 or later.

No. 148—Half-Dwarf Perfection—f'""'" <t^" vi« '"z^''*"' ^ f'-^t hi<ti>

Bmssels Spronti No. 148
sprouts of large size and good quality.
Ik. $2.00, postpaid.

100 days.
re very liardy and give compact round
Pilces: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20o; % lb. 60c; Qroen Sprouting Italian

Broccoli No. 141



WYATT'S CABBAGE SEEDS
Days indicated represent time from setting plants to heading

CTTLTUKE—If the plants are started in a seed-bed, they should not be
crowded or they will run up weak and slender and will not endure trans-
l>l3uting well. When 4 to 6 inches high, transplant to open field, setting
the plants as deep as the first leaf stems; give frequent and deep cultivation,
drawing the earth to the plants at each working. Set the early varieties 18
inches apart in rows 2^2 feet; the larger and later sorts, 2 feet apart in 3-foot
rows. They need a light and well watered soil, rich in nitrogen. One ounce
will produce about 1.500 plants; ^-j lb. will produce sufficient plants to set
an acre. Thousands of successful growers depend on Wyatt's Tested Cabbage
Seed. Be sure to plant the best seed from Wyatt's.

No. 151—Early Jersey Wakefield- ^H.'^^^botrtmeTH
market gardeners. It is the earliest of all varieties and is planted by the large
growers for shipment to northern markets. The heads are pointed, of medium
size, uniform and with few outer leaves. The quality is excellent. The uni-
versal popularity demands that more than ordinary attention be given to the
selection of plants for breeding purposes, having in mind earliness, surenesg
to head, solidity and uniformity of growth and maturity. In Wyatt's Early
Jersey Wakefield this careful selection has been critical and continued through
many years and we are confident no finer stock can be obtained at any price.
Every year we sell thousands of pounds of this variety. Plant Wyatt's strain

and avoid disappointment. 63 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi lb. 50c;

lb. $1.75; 2 lbs. $3.25; 5 lbs. $7.60; 10 lbs. $14.00, postpaid.

Drnmhead Savoy Cabbage No. 170

Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbage No. 151

No. 152— Charleston Large
^/n\rofio\A O""" stock is the improved
WUKcriclU L,ong Island strain. It ma-
tures about ten days later than Early Jersey
Wakefield. The heads are blunt pointed but
broad at the base and fully one-half larger

than the Jersey Wakefield. It is a favorite
with shippers on account of its hardiness,
earliness and size of head. 73 days. Prices:

Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi lb. 50c; lb. $1.75; 2 lbs.

$3.25; 5 lbs. $7.50; 10 lbs. $14.00, postpaid.

No. 166—Wyatt's New South-
orn ^iirrocc "^'^ cabbage is the
ern tJUUmsa product of over ten years
selection and breeding work and we feel confi-

dent it will prove a leading variety for home
and market gardeners. It matures a little be-

fore All Head Early, so we class it as an early
variety and in appearance it resembles Copen-
hagen Market but tests show it yields a much
larger tonnage per acre than either All Head
or Copenhagen Market. The stem is short and
the plant compact which make an excellent
market appearance. The heads are round,
uniform in shape and very solid and they stand
much longer time without cracking than any
other variety. Be sure to give Wyatt's new
"Southern Success" Cabbage a trial this

year. 80 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 oz. 15c;
oz. 25c; Vi lb. 75c; lb. $2.50; 2 lbs. $4.50;
5 lbs. $10.00, postpaid.

No. 154—Copenhagen Market
The large round heads average 8 lbs. in

weight. They are very solid and have a
small core. The plants are short stemmed,
the heads being produced almost on the sur-
face of the ground. A most productive
variety, attractive and always tightly folded.
75 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; Vi lb.

60c; lb. $2.00; 2 lbs. $3.50; 5 lbs. $8.00,
postpaid.

No. 161—All Seasons —
A valuable second or medium early variety
and a reliable header. It resists heat and
drought well. A round headed variety. 85
days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb. 45c;
lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.65; 5 lbs. $6.25, post-
paid.

No. 162—Large Late Drum-
h^nrl— popular Winter cabbage pro-
llcuU ducing large, deep and solid heads.
It is a sure header and a good keeper. 110
days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb. 45c;
lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.65; 5 lbs. $6.25, postpaid.

No. 163—Mammoth Rock Red
The best and largest of the red cabbages.
The heads are solid and attractive in appear-
ance. 110 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c;
Vi lb. 75c; lb. $2.50, postpaid.

No. 165—Stein's Early Flat No. 155— Golden Acre —
rv..^-L A standard second early sort,
L/UTtn sure, solid header, of even size,

weight average 10 pounds each. It succeeds
in most sections of the South, as it resists heat
well. 75 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c;

Vi lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.65; 5 lbs.

$6.25, postpaid.

An extra early selection of the Copenhagen
Market and maturing as early as the Jersey
Wakefield. Average weight of heads is 4 to

5 lbs. and they are round and solid. 63 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; Vi lb. 60c; lb.

$2.00; 2 lbs. $3.50; 5 lbs. $8.00, postpaid.

No. 159 — Henderson's Sue- J 53— Large Late Flat

roccinn Largely grown by market gar-
l.f.39lUII deners and a general favorite.
One of the surest headers among the midseason
varieties producing solid heads of the very fin-

est quality. Recommended for medium early,
midsummer or for late planting, as it also
keeps well for winter use. Wyatt's strain is

the genuine pedigreed stock. 88 davs. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs.

$2.65; 5 lbs. $6.25, postpaid.

No. 170—Drumhead Savoy

—

This variety is gaining in popularity of recent
years and should be planted in every garden.
It has an exceptionally fine flavor and is sweet
and tender. It is a winter variety and
should not be planted until July. The leaves
are savoyed or somewhat crumpled. 85 days.
Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb. 45c; lb. $1.50;
2 lbs. $2.65; 5 lbs. $6.25, postpaid.

No. 157— Early Summer

—

A second early variety forms large flat round,
solid heads weighing 8 to 10 lbs. Matures
about 10 days after Early Jersey Wakefield
and we consider it an excellent second early
cabbage. 80 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c;
Vi lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.65; 5 lbs.

$6.25, postpaid.

No. 156—Danish Ballhead—
Also called Hollander Short Stem. Planted
for a late or winter variety, as it is very
hardy. The heads are round, solid and of
good quality. 110 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
oz. 20c; Vi lb. 50c; lb. $1.75; 2 lbs. $3.25;
5 lbs. $7.50, postpaid.

No. 158—All Head-

D..«,<.L The heads are uniformly large,
U'*-" flat but deep, distinctly flattened

on top, solid and of excellent quality. A late
fall or winter variety. 100 days. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs.

$2.65; 5 lbs. $6.25, postpaid.

_It is a second
"early variety

and a sure header. It has very few outer
leaves. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi
lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 2 lbs. $2.65; 5 lbs. $6.25,
postpaid.

No. 169—Chinese Pe Tsai or

Celery Cabbage-Ef^'inra^ Hl^
in July. The heads are upright, resembling
Cos or Romaine Lettuce. It is of mild flavor
and can be served as a salad like lettuce, or
cooked like asparagus. Shredded it outclasses
the finest Cabbage Slaw. 75 days. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb- 50c; lb. $1.75, post-
paid.

Wyatt's Cabbage Plants
On page 24 we list Cabbage Plants
and plants of many other popular
vegetables that go to make your
garden complete. Tomatoes, peppers,
egg-plants, coUards. lettuce, onions,
etc. We can recommend these plants
all of which are produced from our
own seeds. Each plant is dug and
packed properly so as to reach you in

good condition. See page 24.

Wyatt's New Southern Success Cabbage No. 166

BIG SIX CABBAGE COLLECTION
TOtr GET THE BEST SIX VARIETIES—1 packet each of Early
Jersey Wakefield, Early Summer, All Season, All Head Early, Danish
Ballhead and Southern Success. They can be planted either this spring
or next fall. The 6 packets of new crop Cabbage seeds, value 40c, for only
25c, postpaid.
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WYATT'S CARROTS
ONE OF THE MOST WHOLESOME VEGETABLES

CULTIVATED — AND A SURE CROP

CTTLtuEE—One ounce of seed for 100 feet drill, 3 to 4 pounds per acre.
For several generations the carrot has been one of the common garden

vegetables but only in recent years has it come to be recognized as one of our
most nutritious and wholesome foods. Health authorities assert that carrots
contain in high degree those elements which constitute a nourishing article of
diet. The plant has no serious insect enemies and is rarely subject to disease.
The culture of carrots is easy, being practically the same as that of beets.
When practicable it is best to plant them in soil that has been richly fertilized
the previous season. Freshly manured soil will often produce divided roots.
Plant the seed % inch deep in loose, well prepared soil, making rows 16 to
24 inches apart. Cultivate as soon as the plants are well established and thin
to 2 to 4 inches in the row, according to the size of the variety. Plantings
may be made from early spring until mid-June and again in the early fall.

Nft 1C3 Chnntonnv half-long variety most extensively usedO- V-nanrenay for both home garden and market. It is a
medium early variety and matures in about 65 days, besides it is very pro-
ductive. The roots are smooth, uniform and blunt. The roots grow 514
inches long and are a deep golden orange color, making an attractive ap-
pearance. Wyatt's stock is extra select and is planted by many of the leading
growers. 65 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; 02. 10c; V* lb. 25c; lb. 75c; 5 lbs.
$3.00; 10 lbs. $5.40, postpaid.

No. 184—New Red Cored Chantenay-™Vd™«^^^^^^^
over the old type as it is quite free from the ordinary yellow core found in

most carrots. It is a medium early variety, half-long, smooth, blunt-rooted
sort. The color is deep orange and the flavor is dplicious. 68 days. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; ez. ICc; 14 lb. 25c; lb. 75c; 5 lbs. $3.00, postpaid.

Nn IQ'^ Dnnvorc Hnlf-Lnnn ""^ half-long variety com-
O. lOJ UanVerS nail-l-Ong mands approval wherever planted.

It has a handsome orange red color and the smooth roots taper to a blunt
point. It is principally grown for a late main crop and produces a very high
yield per acre. The roots average 6 inches long. 68 days. Prices: Pkt. 6c;
02. lOe; Vi lb. 25c; lb. 75c; 5 lbs. $2.90, postpaid.

No. 188—Scarlet Nantes Coreless-l^.r^I^o^^/^TbecriJ
of the delicate texture of the roots has been named "Coreless." They are
very uniform in shape and size, 6 to 7 inches long, by 1 'i inches through; clean
skinned, smooth and the color is a rich red orange, so attractive when served.
65 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 'A lb. 25c; lb. 90c; 5 lbs. $3.75, postpaid.

N„ 1 Q/T I - _ _ A fine variety for light soils as the roots
0. loo Long Urange—^^ow lO to 12 Inchet long and taper in a

straight line to the tip. The flesh is deep orange and this variety is considered
the heaviest cropper of all carrots. It can be used for home use and
is also a splendid variety for stock feeding. 80 days. Prices: Pkt. 6c; oi. lOe;
Vi lb. 25c; lb. 75c; 5 lbs. $3.00; 10 lbs. $5.40. postpaid.

N 101 Ovk0nrf Desirable for stiflP so
O. 10 1 V^Aiieuri usually measuring 4 to 5 inches long. The flesh

tender and sweet. fi2 days.
5 lbs. $3.00, postpaid.

as the roots are short,
inches long.

Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; '/, lb. 25c; lb. 75c;

LOWEST PRICES IN YEARS?
WYATT'S TESTED SEEDS FOR 1938

No. 183. Carrot, Wyatt's Chantenay

Cnrrnfc fnr *\fnrk Ft^oA'inn P»rrot8 're highly nutritious and areOrrors ror OrOCK reeaing likej by all kinds of stock. They are
rich in sugar and starch and make a wholesome addition when fed with com
and fodder. Plant in March, April and May in rows 2 H to 3 feet apart and
sow 4 lbs. of seed to the acre.

No. 187—Large White Belgian-J,'riveIy"lS rtocrTedi^g:
The roots measure 10 to 12 inches long and are rather thick. The flesh and
skin are pure white. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 25c; lb. 75c; 6 lbs. $3.00,
postpaid.

BOOKS ON GARDEN I NG-See also page 64.

The Home Vegetable Garden, «Vo^, *low ToTrow fresh.

SET A NEW HIGH IN QUAXITT A NEW LOW IN PRICE

A book which
crisp

vegetables in your own garden and cut down on the grocer's bills. Full of
practical details for laying out the garden, planting, and growing vegetables
succe»tif ully . 8 illustrations, 214 pages. $1.76, postpaid.

Practical Vegetable Culture, "^ctil^^tsf TL'e^'To"me Garden.
Garden Plans. Plant Houses, Hotbeds, Coldframes, Growing Early Plants,
Preparing the Garden. Planting. Summer Care, Control of Pests and Diseases,
Cultural Methods. Cleaning Up the Garden.

Covers all phases of vegetable culture from sowing the seed to reaping the
harvest. Innumerable garden plaoa of all sizes and kinds. 308 pages, 136
illustrations. $2.00, postpaid.

WYATT'S CAULI FLOWER
One ounce of seed will prodace 1,600 plants, Vi poand

safflcient for an acre.

CULTTJKE—Cauliflower will do well in any land that is suit-

le fur ciibhagp, and in general the same cultural directions

npi>ly as fnr eabbag*. Plenty of moisture is necessary for

their development, especially at heading time. Sow seed
in hotbed in November, transplant into cold frame for pro-

tection during the winter, and set out in the fleMs
>-nrly in April, in rows 2 to 2 '.4 feet apart, and IB
•1 24 inches apart in the row. For late crop, sow

* seed about the 15th of April, transplanting
when plants are large enough. Cultivate

like cabbage. When the head commences

to form, draw the outside leaves over the

head to protect from the sunlight, thus

keeping it white.

duces medium to large round heads. 9 to
10 inches in diameter. They are firm and
tender and when properly blanched are
snow white in color. Wyatt's Strain will
please the most particular planters and is

reselected stock. 85 davs. Prices: Pkt.
10c; >/« oz. S6c; oz. $1.26; Vi lb. $4.00;
lb. $15 00, postpaid.

No. 192—Extra Early Dwarf
P_i.._*.__A very choice strain of the
^' 'Uri popular Erfurt type, remark-

able for its reliability in heading. Of dwarf

growth with smooth ourd. 90 days. Prices:

Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. S6c; oz. $1.26; Vi 11>.

$1.00; lb $16.00, postpaid.

No. 191—Wyatt's Snowball No. 193—Large Algiers

Wyatt's Snowball Catillflower

C/iiiliflnu/or leading variety
aUlinUWer for either home garden

or market. It is adapted to forcing as well

as to early outdoor planting, and even late

summer growing. It is a remarkable sure

header and matures in about 85 days after

planting. The plant is compact and pro-

9

A lato sort, sure to head, of excellent

quality. The plont is large, but of tip-

right growth, the leaves project so that

they will endure uninjured by a frost that

would ruin most other varieties. 100 days.

Prices: Pkt. 10c; V* oz. 25c: o«. 76c;

Vi lb. $2.00; lb. $6.00, postpaid.



WYATT'S ROASTING EAR AND SUGAR CORNS
One pound will plant about 200 hills;

12 pounds wiU plant an acre

CUIiTTTEE—Plant 5 or 6 grains, 1% inches deep, 3 feet

apart in rows 3 feet apart. 'When plants are 4 inches high pull

out all but two plants to the hill. For very early Corn, the hardi-

est and earliest varieties can be planted the latter part of March
if the weather is mild, but Sweet Corn should not be planted
until April, or until the Spring weather opens and the ground
gets warm, as it has a tendency to rot in the ground if planted
too early or during a continued cold or rainy spell of weather.

It should be planted at intervals of every two weeks until

August, so as to have Corn for use during the entire season.

SWEET OR SUGAR VARIETIES
No. ISA—Golden Cross Bantam —
A new disease-resisting Sugar Corn. The ears are larger
than Golden Bantam, maturing about 4 days earlier and the
quality equally fine in every respect. We are particularly
glad to offer this new variety because of its ruggedness and
dependability. 80 days. Prices: Pkt, 10c; lb. 25c; lb,

45c; 2 lbs. 75c; 5 lbs. $1.50, postpaid.

ROASTING EAR OR GARDEN No. 249-Country Gentleman-
CORX

No. 255—Bland's Extra Early-^„,S°"e\r"'^*a'
riety that produces two well filled 8-inch ears of unusually
tender, tasty, sweet corn to the stalk in 53 to 58 days. The
extreme earliness of Wyatt's Bland's and its prolific qualities

are two reasons for its immense popularity with truck farmers
and home gardeners alike. Our stock is re-selected for earli-

ness and size and is bv far the finest Bland's Com offered

this season. 55 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vs lb. 15c; lb. 25c;
2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 85c. postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck)

§1.65; 56 lbs. (bu.) §6.00; 100 lbs. or more at lOe lb.

No. 250—Extra Early Adams-Jo^A'Tn %'uuwl^
tion except Bland's Extra Early; makes a small ear and stalk,

and can be planted close together. The grains are white and
smooth. 58 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; 1/2 lb. 15c; lb. 25c;
2 lbs. 'lOc; 5 lbs, 85c. postpaid. Not prenaid, 14 lbs, (peck)

§1.65; 56 lbs. (bu.) §6.00; 100 lbs. or more at lOc lb.

No. 253—Wyatt's Truckers Favorite—
The best and most popular roasting ear com, especially adapted
to the South, It makes a beautiful snow white ear very at-

tractive in appearance either for market or home use. Roast-
ing ears can be had in 65 to 70 days after planting and this

variety can be planted early or late, 72 days. Prices: Pkt.
10c; V2 lb, 15c; lb, 25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 80c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) §1.40; 56 lbs. (bu,) §5,00; 100 lbs.

or more at 8c lb.

No. 256—Norfolk Market-tri^re'^Yri^e^;':'J,f
roasting ear corn well kno\vn for its marketing qualities.

Slightly larger and later than Large Adams with perfectly
formed ears of deep white grains of sweet, tender corn. Recom-
mended for home use as well as marketing. 75 days. Prices:

Pkt. 10c; 1/2 lb. 15c; lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 80c, postpaid.

Not pi-enaid, 14 lbs. (peck) §1,40; 56 lbs, (bu.) §5.00; 100
lbs. or more at 8c lb.

TWO DELICIOUS NEW ROASTING
EAR CORNS

No. 252—Wyatt's Silver Kmg-^^:iZ'^^Jl\^^.
tensively in the southern part of this state during the past
several years. Silver King is a money maker where it is

grown for the market because the large white ears are ready
5 to 10 days before Trucker's Favorite. 60 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; 1/2 lb. 15c; lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 80c, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) §1.25; 56 lbs. (bu.) $4.75;
100 lbs. or more 71/20 lb.

No. 257—Wyatt's Sweet Dent-™^
Ear Corn is the result of a cross between Trucker's Favorite
and real Sugar Com. The ears borne well up on 6 to 7
ft. stalks are 8 to 10 inches long, well filled with 14 to 16
rows of plump creamy white grains. Truck farmers offering
Wyatt's Sweet Dent to their customers will be unable to
supply the demand, and no other variety will suit. 65 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; 1/2 lb. 15c; lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 95c,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) §2.00; 60 lbs. (bu.)
§6.25; 100 lbs. or more at 10c lb.

An old time
favorite and

considered the finest quality of all sweet corn varieties. Ears
measure 7 to 8 inches long, cob small, long white, slender
grains without row formation, as you will note by illustration
on this page. Wyatt's stock is extra select and will surely
please you. 90 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; 1/2 lb. 20c; lb. 30c;
2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. 95c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. §1.50;
25 lbs. §3.50.

No. 248—Stowell's Evergreen-FJlff^tioVrhu
variety will produce as high as three ears to the stalk and is

the standard main crop variety. It is well adapted to the South
and retains its good eating qualities longer than other varieties.
A white sort, sixteen rows of finest sugar grains. 90 davs.
Prices; Pkt. 10c; V2 lb. 15c; lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 90c,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.30; 25 lbs. §3.00.

No. 240—Golden Bantam-JJ tr'TaikTudX
ears average 6 inches long, with eight rows of grain. 80 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vz lb. 15c; lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 95c,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. §1.50; 25 lbs. $3.50.

No. 245—Black t^exican-Zlt^^l.i^riuT ,t
corn when cooked is nearly white. 85 days. Prices: Pkt.
10c; 1/2 lb, 15c; lb, 25c: 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 95c, postpaid.

No. 246—Golden Giant-fffrtha^n'Th^TanT^S
although it has far larger ears. 85 davs. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
V2 lb. 15c; lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 95c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 10 lbs. §1.50; 25 lbs. $3.50.

No. 251—Ideal or Large Adams—f°'r n Hi
grown very extensively in all states. It is similar to Extra
Early Adams but about two weeks later. Ears are 8 inches
long. 65 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 lb. 15c; lb. 25c; 2 lbs.
40c; 5 lbs. 80c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) §1.40;
56 lbs. (bu.) §5.00; 100 lbs. or more at 8c lb.

POP CORXS
No. 269—White Rice Pop Corn- ^"^^^^^

lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 4Sc; 5 lbs. 95c, postpaid.
5c; 1/2 lb. 20c;

No. 272—Golden Queen-foTrii. 1^-; rk:M^l
5 lbs. 95c, postpaid.

10No. 257 Com Wyatt's Sweet Dent

No. 249 Com
Wyatt's

Country Gentleman

TASTE THESE
We've changed our corn col-

lection this year to include

the newest and finest varie-

ties. You get 1 packet each

of Golden Cross Bantam,
Wyatt's Sweet Dent,

Stowell's Evergreen and
Ideal or Large Adams. The
i packets (value 40c) all for

only 25c, postpaid.



COLLARDS

Wyatt's Select Early Fonuuo ouciuuDers No. 288

WYATT'S COLORADO
GROWN CUCUMBERS

One ounce of seed will plant 60 hlUs; 2 to 3 lbs.

per acre

CtJI/TUKE—To obtain early Cucumbers plant

the seed about the first of May in frames, with-

out much bottom heat, or small pots may be

plunged into the soil in the frames, and a few

seeds placed in each. In three or four weeks these

may be transplanted into open ground. Hills 3 or

4 feet apart each way. When the plants are well

started, thin out, leaving four of the strongest in

each hill. Seeds may he planted in hills late in

May, making the crop somewhat later.

No. 296—Straight S-W\fruits are
_ ,9 inches

long, I'-i inches through, emls rounded, flesh

crisp and tender. Shapely and uniformly dark

green without the usual light green rib. Vigorous

plants. This variety is a Gold Medal winner in

Ail-American competition among vegetables. 63

days. Prices: Pkt. 5c: oz. 15c; Vi lb. 40c; lb.

$1.25; 5 lbs. S5.50, postpaid.

No. 298—Short Green-;\, ^T" r Vf
sood shape and (•<

02. 1

paid.

60 day;

lb. 95c;

Prices: Pkt. 5c;

5 lbs. $4.00, post-

No. 284—Improved Long Green

—

A medium late variety, ver.v hardy and extremely
prolific. The fruits are 12 to 15 inches lone,

very dark green color. 70 days. Prices: Pkt.

5c; oz. 10c; Vt lb. 30c; lb. 95c; 5 lbs. $4.00,

postpaid.

No. 288—Early Fortune —
The plants are vigorous, productive and disease

resi.stant. It is a very early variety, usually ready
for market in 58 days. The cucumbiTS are uni-

form and usually measure 8 'A inches lone. 58
days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. 25c; lb. 85c;
5 lbs. $3.25, postpaid.

No. 297— Clark's Special —
An early variety and grown by the market
gardeners. It measures 8 inches long and is dark
green in color. 63 days. Prices: Pkt. Sc; oz.

10c; Vt lb. 25c; lb. 86c; 5 lbs. $3.25, postpaid.

No. 294—Gherkin
The best variety for small pickles as the fruits

only measure about 3 inches long. 60 days.
Prices: Pkt. 6c; oz. 10c; V* lb. 30c; lb. $1.00,
postpaid.

No. 280— Early Green Cluster

—

A very fine home garden cucumber, equally

good for both slicing and pickling. 55 days.

Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; V* lb. 26c; lb. 85c; 5

lbs. $3.25, postpaid.

No. 286—Davis Perfect —
Produces ideal fruits, rich dark green color, regular

in size and exceedingly tender. 65 days. Prices:

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 25c; lb. 85c; 5 lbs. $3.25,

postpaid.

No. 290—Henderson White Spine
The fruits are iibout 9 inches long, nttrao-

tive in appearance and are ready for eating in

about 58 days. It is an extra early variety, crisp

and tender, holding its fresh, dark green ap

penrance long after being gathered. 58 days. Prices:

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; '/« lb. 25c; lb. 80c; 6 lbs.

$3.00, postpaid.

No. 281 — Woodruff's Hybrid —
An excellent all around cucumber. Long, shapely,

rich green melon that holds its color well.

Many fancy cucumber shippers will plant no other

than our strain of Woodrufif's Hybrid. Prices:

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; >/« lb. 25c; lb. 80c; 5 lbs. $3.00,

postpaid.

No. 285 — National Pickling —
l)i\ cloiKii iiruliT the .lupervision of the National

Pickle Packers Association. This variety produces

treat r|unntities of uniform cucumbers. Pkt. 5c;

OZ. 10c; 1/4 lb. 25c; lb. 80c; 5 lbs. $3.00, postpaid.

1 oz. for 160 feet of row, Va lb. for an acre.

One of the most popular Southern vegetables

and largely used in place of cabbage. It is hardier

and easier to grow than cabbage, can be grown on

poorer soil, and withstands insect attacks better.

Although often sown during the Spring and

Summer, the principal sowings are made in June,

July and August, transplanted a foot apart in the

row and given frequent cultivation. They make a

most excellent vegetable for the late Fall, Winter
and early Spring. The flavor is improved by frost.

Cultivate like late Cabbage. Ready for nse in

about 75 days.

No. 224— North Carolina Short

^f-pm CnWnrA^ ^ ^^''^ hardy sort withjrem V,<OliaraS i^rge spreading leaves.

The stem is short and this variety withstands

drought in summer and cold in winter better than

other sorts. 80 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. lOc; Vt
lb. 20c; lb. 60c; 5 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

No. 225—Wyatt's Genuine Cab-

bage Collords—* between Georgia
' CoUards and Charleston

Wakefield Cabbage, bred for the hardiness of the

Collard and the flavor and heading qualities of the

Cabbage.

This variety originated in Virginia and our seed

comes to us direct from the originator so you will

get the pure stock direct from Wyatt's. It will not

winter-kill and also grows fine during hot weather.

It does not grow as tall as the Georgia CoUards
but the leaves grow closer together on the stem.

78 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 20c;

lb. 60c; 6 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

No. 223—Georgia or Southern

CoUards ^'"^ time favorite in the South, a

white or green stemmed variety,

growing 2 to 3 feet high and forming large, loose

open heads. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 6c; oz. 10c;

V4 lb. 20c; lb. 60c: 5 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

No. 291—Klondike— '°

shape, an early
variety and good for slicing. The eucnmbers are
dark green and average 7 inches long. 63 days.

Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; V* lb. 25c; lb. 80c; 6

lbs. $3.00, postpaid.

No. 293—Japanese Climbing

—

This variety can be grown on poles, fences or

trellises. Fruits are dark green in color and
measure about 9 inches long. 60 days. Prices:

Pkt. 6c; oz. 10c; Vt lb. SOc; lb. 95c; 6 lbs. $4.00,

postpaid.

H 0 T K A P S

NEW METHOD OF PLANT PROTECTION
Protect plants from frost, wind and rain, ma-

ture the crops earlier, keep off insects and keep
the soil moist. They are individual miniature

greenhouses; 11 inches across at base. See page
53.

No. 28 t Cucumber
Improved Long Green

1 1



WYATT'S CELERY
SELECT STRAINS OF THE FINEST IMPORTED STOCKS

One Ounce for 3,000 Plants

OUIiTTIRE—Celery seed is very small and the seed should be sown in partly-shaded
beds, the soil having been worked down very fine. The seed should be scattered thinly
on the surface then barely covered with finely sifted soil, not covering over a quarter inch.
Keep bed well moistened but not soaking wet. Transplant to open ground when about 6
inches high and about 6 to 8 inches apart in the row. As plants grow keep hilling up to
bleach.

No, 203—Wyatt's Wonderful or Golden Plume Celery

—

This variety is by far the best and is grown extensively by the large planters in Florida.
The plant is semi-dwarf in habit, stocky and large bunching, while the brittle stalks blanch
quickly and easily, develop a fine flavor and make a very attractive appearance. It matures
early and is superior in quality and a vigorous grower. A great favorite with both home
and market gardeners. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 30c; oz. 50c; Vi lb. $1.50; ITi. $5.00,
postpaid.

No. 202—Golden Self-BlGnching-Jff\Vdt;\1. ''^fisTe"^^
variety, with no hollow stalks, even and free from green tops. The plants are compact and
stocky, with yellowish-green foliage, stalks perfectly solid of fine flavor and attain a good size.

Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 20c; oz. 35c; Vi lb. $1.25; lb. $4.50, postpaid.

201
A good home garden variety, easily blanched
and a beautiful silvery white color. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; lb. 75c; lb. $2.50,
postpaid.

204 — Giant Pascal—
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; '^U lb. 75c; lb. $2.50, post-
paid.

No. 205—Winter Queen-A,,^°^"^
makes a good compact plant. Blanches creamy
white, crisp and brittle. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c;
Vi lb. 75c; lb. $2.50, postpaid.

White Plume— No. 358 — Leek—
Large American

PIqq A large - growing
y type, desirable in

every way. On account of

its dependability and ease
of culture, is the most widely
used variety for both family
and market use. 1 oz. will
sow 100 feet of drill. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; Vi lb.

60c; lb. $2.00, postpaid.

Wonderful
Celery

No. 203

No. 209—Celeriac or Turnip-Rooted Celery-J,"eie^y %h''e'"roo?s'
have been developed by cultivation and not the leaf stalks. The roots, which are
the edible portion, keep well for Winter use and are excellent for soups and stews.
They are also cooked and sliced as a salad.
GIANT SMOOTH PRAGTIE—Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; Vi lb. 75c; lb. $2.50.

No. 238—Curled l^'^^,
plants are cut and tied in bunches in the same manner as
water cress. Sow in drills one foot apart. One ounce will

sow about 200 feet of drill. Prices: Pkt. 6c; oz. 10c; Vi lb.

SOc; lb. 90e, postpaid.

in the spring
the edges of

creeks or ponds. Only one sowing is necessary as it in-

creases rapidly. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; Vi lb. $1.00; lb.

$3.50, postpaid.

No. 215—Curled Chervil-^ed
Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. SOc; Vi lb. 75c; lb. $2.50, postpaid.

No. 239—Water Cress-X

VEGETABLE ROOTS

ASPARAGUS ROOTS
CULTURE—Dig or plow out a trench 15 to 18 inches

deep, put in plenty of well-rotted manure, covering it with
a few inches of soil, then set the roots 1% to 2 feet apart
and cover with 4 inches of soil. In the fall, cut off and
bum the top growth, plow or throw down the earth and
give a good application of stable manure. Early in the
spring fork this in and apply ground animal bone. If

white asparagus is wanted draw earth around the stalks as

they grow. Do not continue cutting too long, as this ex-

hausts the plants. 100 roots plant about 15x50 feet;

5,000 to 7.000 will plant an acre.

Washington Rust-Resistant-^oX T2';oots
iOc; 25 for 60c; 50 for 90c; 100 for $1.50, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 12 roots 35c; 25 for 50c; 50 for 75c; 100 for

§1.25; 1,000 for $8.50.

Horse Radish Roots-^^ \T\.Ti^f
postpaid. Not prepaid, 12 roots SOc; 25 for SOc; 50 for
75c; 100 for $1.25; 500 for $5.50; 1,000 for $10.00.

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKES
Plant during March or April, the earlier the better; they

will stand extreme cold, and can be planted earlier than
potatoes

; they also stand considerable drought. They
grow well on any well-drained soil without much attention,
and one planting does for several years. By mail postpaid,
at. SOc; Vz peck 85c; peck $1.25, postpaid. Not prepaid,
peck 86c; 1/2 bn. $1.25; bn. $2.00.

Rhllhnrh Rnnfc B^eady November 1, till May. 20cIvnUDarD IVOOrS—each; 3 for SOc; $1,50 per doz.,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 15c each; 8 for 40o; $1.25 per doz.;
60 for $4.60.

No. 219—Chicory—Witloof Chicory or French

Endive ^ delicious vegetable very easily grown. The roots,

from which the tender white stalks that are used for eat-

ing are grown, are raised from seed which should be sown early in

June, in drills. In November the roots are dug and the tops cut off,

leaving about one and a half inches of the leaf stalks. These roots

are then planted out-of-doors for use the following spring, or they

can be forced in boxes inside. The tender shoots can be used as a

salad, raw, or are delicious cooked. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; Vi lb.

60c; lb. $2.00, postpaid.

No. 235—Corn Salad or Fetticus

—

Large Green Cabbaging; also called "Lamb's Lettuce."

This is hardy quick-growing plant for spring salad or

garnishing. A good substitute for lettuce or spinach.

Sow the seed broadcast or in drills 9 inches apart during
the fall and winter. Matures in 6 to 8 weeks. 1 ounce

will sow 30 feet of row. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 16c;

Vi lb. SOc; lb. $1.50, postpaid.

ENDIVE for SALAD and GREENS

No. 320—Broad Leaved Batavian

EsCarolle '-'^^se quantities of this Endive are

grown for shipment to northern markets.
This variety has wide, more or less twisted and waved
bright deep green leaves with thick nearly

white midribs. The inside leaves form a

solid head which blanches to an attractive

deep creamy white. It is crisp and tender

and equally satisfactory for home garden

or market. Prices: Pkt. lOc; oz. 16c; Vi

lb. 36c; lb. $1.25, postpaid.

No. 319— Green Curled —
It is hardy, a vigorous grower with bright

deep green finely divided leaves. It blanches

very readily to a rich cream color. Prices:

Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; lb. 3Sc; lb. $1.25,

prepaid.
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Extr» Dwurf Blue Curled Scotoh K&le No. 342

WYATT'S KALE
CULTTTBE—1 ounce of either Oreen Curled or Spring Kale or 2 ounces of Scotch

are sufficient for 100 feet of drill. For an acre, 1% pounds of either Green Curled
or Spring, and from 3 to 7 pounds of the Scotch. Scotch Kale being particularly
subject to the attacks of insects, both before and after coming up, it is necessary
to sow it very thickly. Scotch Kale should be sown from the first to the last of

August, and the Green Curled from the middle of August until the first of October.
Spring Kale is sown nearly all the year round, either in drills or broadcast, and
should be sown at intervals of 10 days in order to always have it tender. Sow %
inch deep in rows 2% feet apart, allowing from 6 to 10 inches between the plants,

and cultivate as cabbage. Kale, being a very strong feeder, heavy manuring ii

necessary to make a good crop.

No. 342—Extra Dwarf Blue Curled Scotch—^i^^ p!»°!! ^^^^

splendid Kale grow
low and compact and of a spreading habit. The leaves are far more attractive
than the regular green curled Kale as the color is a dark bluish-green. The leaves
are beautifully curled and will stand for a long time before turning yellow. We
can highly recommend Wyatt's strain of this variety as it always brings the top
price at market. 55 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1/4 lb. 25c; lb. 70c; 2 lbs.
$1.15; 5 lbs. $2.50, postpaid.

No. 341—Dwarf Green Curled Scotch— select stock of this

variety is becoming more
and more popular with truck growers because of its rich green color and double
curled leaves. This Kale is extremely hardy to both hot and cold weather making
it a sure crop regardless of conditions. Prices:
60c; 2 lbs. $1.00; 5 lbs. S2.25, postpaid.

No. 343—Early Siberian Kak-'^^iyhlrlln'or^Jil u"u
very hardy, vigorous grower and the leaves are finely curled. Retains its fresh

crisp appearance long after being cut and is hardy enough to stand lero

weather. 60 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 20c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs. $1.00;

5 lbs. $2.26; 10 lbs. $4.00, postpaid.

No. 344—Spring or Smooth Kale-^'^,?„,-sroutrind It'
over Salad by some dealers. It can be sown in the spring or fall as it stands
e.xtreme cold. A quick growing smooth leaved variety, very sweet and tender
and should be used when the plants are quite young. 27 days. Prices: Oz.
5c; Vi lb. 10c; lb. 30c; 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid.

EGGPLANT
CDXTTTBIS—One of the most delicioas vegetables

grown, yet it is not cultivated U> the extent it would be
if its superior qualities were better known. Seed
germinates slowly and should be started in hot-beds.
When plants have two rough leaves transplant 8 to 4
inches apart. When the weather is sufficiently warm,
set plants in open ground, allowing 3 feet space between
rows, and 2H feet space between the plants in the
row. Hoe frequently. Keeping the soil loose and fine.

Earlier plantings may be made in open ground if pro-

tected by Hotkaps. One ounce will produce 1.000
plants; % lb. will sow an acre.

No. 314—Black Beauty-^;, o'r'.T.Vg°e'
fruited Egg plants. It is valuable alike to the private
glaoter and the extensive grower for market. Black
eauty produces fruits fully as large and ready for nse

ten days to two weeks earlier than the New York Purple.
The plants branch very freely near the ground and grow
in well rounded bushes. The grand, large fruits art<

thick, of most attractive form. The skin is a rich,

lustrous, purplish, black—the satin gloss and rich color-

ing adding greatly to its beauty. The intensely brilliant

coloring is uniform over the whole fruit and does not
fade or change to a lighter color. 120 days. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; Va oz. 15c; oz. 26c; '/« lb. 85c; lb. $3.00;
6 lbs. $12.50, postpaid.

No. 313 — New York Purple —
Produces fruits in great quantities, plants 1. 1 i :;

from four to six large, oval, spinrless fruits of 1 1
• i.iinl

dark purple color. 125 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi oz.

16c; oz. 26c; 1/4 lb. 85c; lb. $3.00; 5 lbs. $12.50.
postpaid.

Black Beauty Egg PUnt No. 314

KOHL RABI ^ DELicious vegetable
CnijTITBE— 1 ounce is sufficient for 100 feet of drill. For an acre IH pounds. Sow

% an inch deep from April to July, at intervals of 4 weeks, as the bulbs are best when
fathered young and tender, which is usually when they are 2 or 3 inches in diameter. The
rows are usually made 18 inches apart, and the plnrits are thinned from 6 to 10 inches, the
thinnings being transplanted if wanted. Work well to keep down weeds, bnl avoid throwing
any earth In the crown.

Nn 5'^^ Fnrlipcf Whitp Vipnnn '•"''•''"P'y Pn'-'y distinctly small
-JJJ turiiesr Wnim y lannu tops, but of sumrient size for en»y bunch-

ing. The bulbs are of medium size, very light green or nearly white; of best quality for
table if tiled when 2 to 21,4 inches in diameter. 60 d.iys. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; Vi lb.

46c; lb. $1.60, postpaid.

TUE BEST BOOKS OI\ HOME GAROEIVING
On pate 64 we list a complete selection of the finest honks at reasonable prices on

home gardening and (arming. Look the page over now and add some of them to your
library. They're interesting and informative.

PLANT WYATT'S
TESTED SEEDS

Purchasers of seed should always keep in mind that

each and every expense involved in making a crop, no
matter how large or small the crop may be. is many times

more than the cost of seeds. In order that your in-

vestments in fertilizer, time, land, labor, etc., pay their

greatest dividends you must plant the purest seeds of the

best yielding varieties. In order that our customers get

the very best strains we purchase each variety in the

particular locality in which it grows best. After reach-

ing our warehouse every lot of seeds is tested carefully

before being packed.

Our 57 years experience in this community renders

118 thoroughly familiar with your needs. Send your seed

orders to WYATT'S.

FREE FLOM EK SEEDS
Wo want you to take full advantage of Wyatt's

Free Flowers given with every order of 50c or

ovi'r. See page 2.

White VlouuA Kohl Babl No. 363
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LETTUCE
One ounce will produce 2,500 plants; 8 ounces pro-

duces enough plants to set out an acre.

CDXTURE—Lettuce is easy to grow, but re-

quires rich, moist soil, c!ean and thorough culti-

<-ation and plenty of water to give it that quick
erowth on which deviends its tenderness and llavor.

It may he had at all seasons of the year. The
earliest sowings should be made in a hotbed or in

boxes indoors, hardened off and set S to 12 inches
apart in IS-inch rows. For a succession sow
every three weeks. Sowings may be made in open
ground early in the Spring and the plants thinned
out. For Fall use. sow in July and August. Fall
sowings of hardy kinds should be made in Sep-
tember.

No. 372—Wyatt's Selected Big

Rrtcfnn '^^ famous lettuceDUSlUn
f.,). superior to anything on

the market. It is an early hardy variety and
withstands long distance shipping. The heads
are extra large and compact, finely shaped,
color medium light green with a slight tinge of
brown on margins of outer leaves. The heads
are crisp, firm, buttery, and the interior quite
a golden yellow. It heads up well under cold
conditions and we can also recommend it for
home garden use, as we consider this the finest
of all varieties of head lettuce. 75 days.
Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb. 30c; lb. 85c;
2 lbs. §1.45, postpaid.

No. 385—Paris White Cos or
Rnmnino ^' long conical heads
IVUIIIUIIIC which if tied up, blanch a pure
white, crisp as celery, in fact this variety is

sometimes called celery lettuce. Note the il-

lustration on this page. The leaves are oval
in shape and smooth and the flavor of this va-
riety is delicious. 70 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c;
oz. 15c; Vi lb. 30c; lb. 85c; 2 lbs. $1.45; 5
lbs. §3.25, postpaid.

No. 371—Early Curled Simpson
This variety does not make a hard head and
classed as a loose heading variety. It is espe
cially adapted for sowing in rows
thickly and cutting when young.
It is an early and crisp variety. 60
days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vk
lb. 30c; lb. 85c; 2 lbs. §1.45; 5 lbs.

§3.25, postpaid.

No. 379 — Iceberg —
For forcing or home garden plant-
ing this crisp leaf lettuce is ideal.
The leaves are unusually broad and
crumpled, borders finely frilled.

Succeeds well during hot weather
and produces hard, white and ten-
der heads. This variety is some-
times confused with New York
Lettuce, but it is distinct, being
much lighter in color. 84 days.
Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb.

30c; lb. 85c; 2 lbs. §1.45; 5 lbs.

§3.25, postpaid.

No. 379. Lettuce. Wyatt's Iceberg

Nn 370 C^rnnA Rnniric '""^^ ^^^^ variety that makes a quick
O. J/U V3ranu I\a)JIU^ growth and holds its crispnesa for days

after being cut. It is crisp, tender and sweet. 60 days. Prices: Pkt. 6c;
oz. 15c; Vi lb. 30c; lb. 85c; 2 lbs. §1.45; 5 lbs. §3.25, postpaid.

No. 375—Wyatt's Improved Hanson-^rieVlor Af^l
or market garden. Our carefully selected strain of Hanson is superior in every
way to all other strains offered. It is very hardy and widely used in all lettuce

growing areas. Plants very large with thick, broad, frilled, light yellowish-
green leaves and form large round very hard cabbage-like heads which are
white at the heart, crisp, sweet, and tender. 80 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz.
15c; 1/4 lb. 30c; lb. 85c; 2 lbs. §1.45; 5 lbs. §3.25, postpaid.

No. 381—Wyatt's Migonette— ^omniVden'iL'iety^X^ch'^t
highly recommend. It is especially adapted to outdoor winter growing in the
South, also spring planting, as it is a first early variety. The heads are curled
and very crisp, the outer leaves are slightly bronzed. 67 days. Prices: Pkt.
5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb. 45c; lb. §1.25; 5 lbs. §4.50, postpaid.

No. 382- -New York or Wonderful—^'^

Wblte Cos Lettnce No. 385

variety is also
called Los Angeles and

is grown in large quantities in California and other western states for ship-
ment to eastern markets. It is the finest of the Iceberg type lettuce and forms
perfect heads of enormous size. The heads frequently weigh 2 to 3 pounds each
and measure 12 to 15 inches across. The heart blanches up beautifully and the
outer leaves tightly overlap and are of an attractive deep green color. The
quality is superb, being extra crisp, sweet and tender and entirely free from
any bitter taste. We offer Morse's Special Strain No. 5084 of this variety.
80 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; lb. 35c; lb. §1.00; 2 lbs. §1.75; 5 lbs.
§3.75, postpaid.

WYATT'S MUSTARD

Wyatt'i Sonthem Qiant Mustard No. 486

CXTIiTITBE—1 ounce is sufficient for 100 feet of drill; IV2 pounds will sow an acre.
Sow February to October, Vi of an inch deep, broadcast, or in drills 18 inches apart,

thinning to from 6 to 8 inches. By successive sowings every fortnight beginning early in

March, the salad may be had at its best until summer.

No. 481—Wyatt's Fordhook Fancy-tt^t!"^^''^ ^^fi^'^^^n^
by truck farmers for shipment to Northern markets. The plants stand a long while before
bolting to seed and the leaves are mild in flavor, excellent for garnishing and salads. It is a
vigorous grower and the leaves, which curve outward like a fine ostrich plume, are dark green
in color. Unquestionably the leading variety for home garden planting or market. Prices: Pkt.
5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 25c; lb. 75c; 5 lbs. $3.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lb. lots or over at 50c
lb.; 25 lb. lots or over at 40c lb.

N— AOC C^..i.L;.>.... ^I^nl. /^••l/^/4 This variety was largely planted before
0. 40D southern Vaiant V^Urled—the introduction of the Fordhook Fancy,

which we consider a far superior variety. The leaves are large, light green with a tinge of

yellow. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1/4 lb. 15c; lb. 45c; 5 lbs. §1.75, postpaid.

AOA Clnr'tA^ Rrr\i^/i I artf Plants grow tall and upright, leaves are large,
0. T-OT riOriua Oroaa l_eai broad, comparatively smooth, and have broad

distinct midribs. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 15c; lb. 50c; 5 lbs. §2.00, postpaid.

N AC? ^Ulrtaca The leaves are round, rough in texture and very dark green in

0. tO.^ ^ninese—^olor. prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 15c; lb. 50c; 5 lbs. §2.00,
postpaid.

No. 799—Tendergreen or Mustard Spinach-^,;Xiiran^''wh"ich^^^^^^^^
the place of Mustard and Spinach. It is virtually an all seasons plant in the South and
withstands extreme heat and cold. The large oblong leaves are dark green in color and with
only a small center rib. The leaves are cooked and prepared for the table same as Mustard.
Turnip or Spinach. The flavor is delicious. 20 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 20c; lb.

50c; 5 lbs. §1.75, postpaid.
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WYATT'S FAR WESTERN GROWN CANTALOUPES
CUIiTTTEE—The Melon delights in warm rich soil with perfect drainage, and

can never be grown to perfection under unfavorable conditions. Very good
Melons, however, can be grown on almost any land if the trouble is taken to
dig holes 2 feet square, filling them with a rich compost of woods-mould and
cow-pen manure. Plant three-fourths to one inch deep from April to June in

rows 6 feet apart, leaving not less than 4 feet between the hills, putting about

10 seeds to the hill. As insects are often very destructive, it is best not to thin
at all until the plants are well started. When they are large enough to be safe,

thin to two in a hill, and keep the ground mellow and free from weeds. Those
who make a specialty of Muskmelons will find it advantageous to start the
seed under protection of glass, so as to have the plants ready by the time seeds
;ould be usually planted in the open ground.

No. 425—Wyatt's New "Gold Dollar" Cantaloupe— No. 420—Pollock 10-25-fel:?rifuTrgh^^ r^^^^^^^^^

Without a doubt this is the finest Orange-flesh cantaloupe ever introduced and an

early market type. A wonderful sweet and juicy variety with a delicious spicy flavor.

The size of the melons compare favorably with Rockyford but are even hardier and

far more prolific. 80 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; 02. 20c; lb. 60c; lb. $2.00; 5 lbs.

$8.00, postpaid.

rust. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. 30c; lb. $1.00; 6 lbs. $4.00,
postpaid.

No. 407—Extra Early Hackensack— gr^en'^aeshel
melons. 70 days. Prices: Pkt. 6c; oz. 10c; V'4 lb. 25c; lb. 86c; 6 lbs.

$3.75, postpaid.

No. 409—Wyatt's lmperial-f„/t'=X%n°*"ro«^"rl'''°"'^^
nicely netted, very prolific and good sized melon, ideal for market or
home gardens. A very small seed cavity leaves very deep, sweet flesh,

orange lined. .Mntiires in 75 days. Prices: Pkt. lOc; OZ. 15c; Vi llJ-

45c; lb. $1.60; 6 lbs. $6.26, postpaid.

No. 414—Hale's Best or "H. B." Cantaloupe—
An early, prolific and profitable shipping melon which comes to us from
the Imperial Valley in California. The melons are oval in shape, heavily
netted, and the flesh s firm and thick. The color is deep salmon and
they mature a week or ten days earlier than other types of Rockyford
m-li>n<. 7" davs P:ices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c: V4 lb. 30c; lb. 90c; 2 lbs

$1.50; 5 lbs. S3.25; 10 lbs. $6.00, postpaid.

No. 406—Edwards' New Perfecto-f„ ^etnl ';ear'"anS
me of the best salmon fleshed varieties. A round melon with thick flesh,

<weet and spicy. 85 davs. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; '/* lb. 30c; lb.

90c; 2 lbs. $1.50; 5 lbs. $3.25; 10 lbs. SG.OO. postpaid.

No. 410—Gold Lined Rockyford-Lrfs" '^n'.'dTptd
fur either home garden or market. It has a gold lining next to its small
-oed cavity which makes it unusually attractive in appearance. The
'esh is very thick, swret. and the shape is nearly round with a complete
overing of netting and no ribs. 80 days. Prices: Pkt. 6c; oz. 10c;

4 lb. 25c; lb. 90c; 5 lbs. S3. 75, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. or more
at 70c lb.

No. 417—Wyatt's New Knight-^Ji^,l;"<'„V>Sbfe"li^^^^
and shape. Very much like the Rockyford but matures at least ten days
earlier. The flesh is thick, sweet and edged with golden yellow. Wyatt's
strain of this vnrietv is the finest obtainable and is the genuine stock, 72
days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vt lb. 30c; lb. 90c; 6 lbs. $3.75, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 10 lbs. or more at 70c per lb.

No. 424—Rockyford or Netted Gem-to^lli tuI ^.n
is round, small ami tlie flesh is green and of line flavor. 80
days Prices: Pkt. 5c: oz. 10c; V« lb. 25c; lb. 90c; 5 lbs. $3.60,
postpaid.

No. 409. Cantaloups
Wyatt's Imperial No. 401—Banana-

No. 408- -Montreal Market—T"" "

MB

A very long cantaloupe, taper-
ing at both ends, lemon col-

ored skin when mature. The flesh is pink with delicious

banana flavor. They grow 14 inches long and withstand the
summer heat. 100 days. Prices: Pkt. 6c; OS. 10c; V4
30c; lb. $1.10. postpaid.

is one of
"the largest

melons grown and we recommend it to those seeking a large

melon. It is a round melon slightly flattened at the ends, flesh

green, heavilv net'fd and verv prolific. !10 davs. Prices: Pkt.
5c; oz. 10c; >/« lb. 35c; lb. $1.26; 6 lbs. $5.00, postpaid.

No. 422—Honey Ball-r„"^iJ:^tn":ha"pfTe
flesh is thick and light green in color. It is early and prolific

and is suitable for home or market. 100 davs. Prices: Pkt.
6c; 01. 10c; 1/4 lb. 36c: lb. $1.26; 6 lbs. $5.00, postpaid.

KIrt ^1 5 Mrtnau f^au/ 1 fruits are round orMU. T I D noney UaVf ^val and the skin smooth.
The flesh i.i tasty, line grained, and of a very sweet, sugary
flavor. They weigh 6 to 8 llis. each and the flesh is light
green in color. 100 davs. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 35c;
lb. $1.00; 5 lbs. $4.00. postpaid.

No. 416—Golden Honey De\^—Z? nTno"
Dew described above only the flesh is golden instead of
green. 100 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 15c; '/^ lb. 35c;
lb. $1.26; 6 lbs. $6.00, postpaid.

Bargain Cantaloupe Collection
4 PACKETS— 4 VAKIETIES

Here is a real Bargain Collection con-
taining 1 packet Gold Lined Rockyford, 1
I>acket Golden Honey Uow. I packet Wyatt's
(iold Dollar and 1 packet Wyatt's New
Kniirhl The 4 packets value 30c all for 25c,
postpaid. ORDER COLLECTION No. 435.

No. 414. CantalODpe
Hales Best
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No. 461 Watermelon
Stone Mountain

WATERMELONS
WYATT'S WATERMELON SEEDS AEE PRODTXCED tTNDEK

CONTRACT IN THE FINEST SOUTHERN
MELON GROWING SECTION

Culture—Prepare hills 8 to 10 feet apart each way, by
thoroughly working into the soil an abundance of well rotted
manure. When the ground is warm, plant six to eight seeds to
the hill, covering 1 inch. When plants form first leaves, thin to
three plants to the hill. One ounce will plant about 50 hills;

3 to 4 lbs. to the acre. Earlier plantings can be accomplished
by protecting with Hotkaps.

No. 445—Dixie Queen—'^IZ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
seeded Watermelon. Of medium size (30 to 40 pounds) this
melon is destined to eclipse all varieties on the market. The
rind is thin and extremely tough, flesh dark rich red, and much
sweeter than any melon known heretofore. 85 days. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 14 lb. 30c; lb. $1.00; a lbs. $1.75; 5 lbs.

$4.00, postpaid.

No. 446 — W y a 1
1

' s Wondermelon—
A. white-seeded melon, grows uniformly large and long, resembles
the Tom Watson, but is thicker, more solid and usually larger
and heavier. Melons weighing 60 to 80 pounds are not unusual
and many prize winning weights have been reported. Every
bit of the brilliant red flesh of this melon is sweet to the rind; it

is free of cores or hard centers and the rind is thin, yet suf-
ficiently tough to stand ordinary handling. The melon is a
dark glossy green with small crease like markings. 85 days.
Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 20c; lb. 70c; 6 lbs. $2.50;
10 lbs. $4.50, postpaid.

No. 461-Wyatt's Stone Mountain—
round melon gaining in popularity each year. Stone Mountain
is the sweetest of all watermelons and is almost round in shape.
It weighs 50 to 80 lbs. and always brings the highest price
at markets. It is remarkable for the few seeds it contains
and its unusually solid, good, rich meat. Stone Mountain is

very prolific, a splendid drought resistor. 90 days. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1/4 lb. 20c; lb. 70c; 2 lbs. $1.25; 5 lbs.

$2.60; 10 lbs. $4.75, postpaid.

No. 456—Improved Tom Watson-iuir'fre'lfntr'2
long and 12 inches in diameter. The dark green rind is a contrast to the bright
scarlet flesh, which is of splendid texture and flavor. 90 days. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1/4 lb. 20c; lb. 65c; 2 lbs. $1.25; 5 lbs. $2.75; 10 lbs. $4.76,
postpaid.

4.45 ^rhnrh ler recent introduction, the Schochler is reallyTTJ JtriUtlllcr a remarkable melon. It grows to an immense
size, single specimens weighing as high as 80 lbs. and carloads averaging 50
lbs. each. Schochler is a rich green melon with dark red meat, fine grained, no
white parts and delicious flavor. It is not a very prolific sort and usually
produces 3 or 4 melons to the vine. The rind is medium thick but strong
and withstands shipping. 90 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi 20c;
lb. 65c; 5 lbs. $2.50, postpaid.

Nn 4*^1 ThlirmnnH firnv ^ Sreat shipper. It is a handsome
O. J I I nurmona Varay melon of large, oblong shape. The

flesh is bright red, solid, firm, of melting flavor. The vine is a remarkably
strong, vigorous grower and a heavy bearer of large, silvery-gray melons with
very tough thin rind. The melons measure from 20 to 30 inches in length.
85 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 20c; lb. 65c; 2 lbs. $1.25; 6 lbs.

$2.75; 10 lbs. $4.75, postpaid.

N- ACn IkipU It is sweet, the flesh is red, crisp and free
O- irisn Vjray—from stringlness. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c;

oz. 10c; 1/4 lb. 20c; lb. 65c; 2 lbs. $1.25; 5 lbs. $2.75; 10 lbs. $4.75, postpaid.

No. 448—Halbert's Honey-o^.^n? fnKC^er hLdsomT T/k
green in color with a rich, crimson flesh of exquisite flavor. The rind is just
a little too thin to stand distant shipping or too much handling. 85 days.
Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 20c; lb. 65c; 2 lbs. $1.25; 5 lbs. $2.75: 10 lbs.

$4.75, postpaid.

No. 455—Georgia Rattlesnake-^'^da'^g^i^dTnd t Tstt
and good. It is an attractive melon. 88 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb.

20c; lb. 66c; 2 lbs. $1.25; 6 lbs. $2.75; 10 lbs. $4.75, postpaid.

"Kleckley Sweet —° _variety, but we recommend
No. 453 ivnsi.ivicy ajw«s«si Wyatt's Wondermelon listed above as
a far superior variety. 80 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 20c; lb. 65c;
2 lbs. $1.25; 5 lbs. $2.75; 10 lbs. $4.75, postpaid.

N_ 4.4.7 Fyr^l '^^^ rind is tough and will withstand the roughest
O. TT^ tACcI use in transit. It is a large, long, dark green melon

with faint stripes. Flesh red, very crisp, solid. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz.

10c; Vi lb. 20c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs. $1.10; 5 lbs. $2.50; 10 lbs. $4.60, postpaid.

No. 444—Florida Favorite-
_It is similar to the Rattlesnake, the
"rind being considerably darker. 80

days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 20c; lb. 66c; 2 lbs. $1.25; 5 lbs. $2.75;
10 lbs. $4.60, postpaid.

4.CQ Cttrnn This is a melon for sweet pickles. Do not plant
O. T'JO Vrfliron close to watermelons, for they will

the watermelons,
postpaid.

95 days. Prices: Pkt. 6c; oz. 10c; Vi lb.

cross and ruin
30c; lb. $1.00,

WATERMELON COLLECTION
1 packet each—Wyatt's Wondermelon, Excel, Irish Grey, Georgia

Rattlesnake, Tom Watson and Halbert's Honey. The 6 large Packets
for 25c, postpaid. Collection No. 475.

No. 446 Wyatt's Wondermelon
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WYATT'S ONIONS
One ounce will sow about 100 feet of drill;

5 to 6 pounds will sow an acre.

CUIiTTTRE—To grow large Onions from seed

the first year, sow in January or February in hot-

bed or in the open ground later, and when the

weather opens and the plants are the size of a

goose-quill, transplant 4 to 5 inches apart in 12-

to 18-inch rows. Transplanting always increases

the yield, sometimes doubles it.

No. 506—Prizetaker-s^;rnish"°"Kinr

This variety can be grown successfully in all

sections and Wyatt's stock is extra select. Tlie

bulbs are globe shaped and the color is light

yellow, grow very uniform, of immense size. The

flesh is pure white, mild and sweet and skin is

thin. 100 days. Prices: Pkt. Be; oz. 15c; Vi

lb. 55c; lb. $1.75; 5 lbs. $8.00; 10 lbs. $15.00,

postpaid.

No. 50^1—Yellow Globe Donvers

—

A very popular variety for spring planting and

produces onions of medium size that average

about 2 inches in diameter. The skin is rich

coppery yellow and flesh is creamy white, crisp

and mild flavor. 112 days. Prices: Pkt. 6c;

oz. 15c; Vi lb. 50c; lb. $1.75; 5 lbs. $7.50, post-

paid.

No. 503—Wyatt's Riverside Sweet
^ • 1 There is an increasing dimaiid for

jpOniSn Spanish Onions in all commercial

centers, and we highly recommend the Riverside

Strain as the best for home garden or market.

They grow very large, are handsome in appear-

ance, sparkling white flesh of fine texture. The
flavor is very mild and the bulbs usually grow

4 to 6'/^ inches in diameter and weigh about

2 V4 pounds. The outer skin is light yellow or

straw color. 100 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;

oz. 15c; Vt lb. 55c; lb. $2.00; 5 lbs. $8.00,

postpaid.

No. 501—Crystal White Wax—
A beautiful crystal white variety sometimes called

White Bermuda. It is the mildest onion we know
of and grows a good size. 93 days. Prices:

Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; >/« lb. 85c; lb. $3.00, post-

paid.

No. 505 — Yellow Bermuda —
Thf genuine straw colored Bermuda Onion that

in grown extensively in Texas. 100 days.

Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; "/« lb. 85c; lb. $3.00,

postpaid.

No. 509 — White Portugal or

CI Qlr' ^ large white onion that
jllVer jKin keeps well and is grown for

«et», also pickling and bunching. It is very
mild flavored. 96 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz.

20c: >/« lb. 60c; lb. $2.00; 6 lbs. $8 60, post
paid.

No. 511—Wyatt's White Pearl—
All extra parly variity that prodncp.i gonrl .nizrd

pearly white onions. 84 days. Prices: Pkt.
Be; or. 15c; Vi lb. 60c; lb. $1.75; 6 lbs. $7.50,
postpaid.

No. 502—Large Red Wethersfieid
I'fie outer skin is red and the flesh white, it is n

• nvj cropper and good keeper. 100 days. Prices:
Pkt. 6c; oz. 16c; >/« lb. 60c; lb. $1.76, postpaid

No. 507 — Australian Brown —
rjie best late maturing long keeping onion and
luitable for storing for winter. The skin is

hick and chestnut brown in color and the flesh

«rhlt«. 112 days. Prices: Pkt. 6c; or. 16c; Vi
V 46e; lb. $1.60; 6 lbs. $6.60, postpaid.

No. 506 Onion Wyatt's Prizetaker

ONION SETS
One quart will plant a 50 ft. row; 8 bushels

will plant an acre.

No. 536—Silver Skin-^-l';^ o'?°^h°;{^
Portugal or Silverskin. Prices: Qt. 30c; 4 qts.
60c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 8 lbs. (peck) 75c;
32 lbs. (bu.) S2.00.

No. 537 — Yellow Donvers —
Prorliiee medium size, globe Onions. Prices:
Qt. 30c; 4 qts. 60c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 8 lbs.
(peck) 75c; 32 lbs. (bu.) $2.00.

No. 530—Red Wethersfieid—
Hardy and good keepers. Prices: Qt. 30c: 4 qts
60c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 8 lbs. (peck) 75c;
32 lbs. (bn.) $2.00.

No. 535—Ebenezer or Japanese
.\ hcavv crup|)>.r niid one of tin- I'l^l keepers
in addition to being one of the earliest. Prices:
Qt. 30c; 4 qts. 90c, postpaid. Not prepaid,
8 lbs. (peck) SI. 00; 32 lbs. (bu.) $3.60.

No. 539— White Multiplier—
Fine for early spring bunching. Matures very
early: the llesh is pure white and very mild.
Prices: Pint 25c; qt. 40c; 2 qts. 70c, postpaid.
Not prepaid, Vt peck 85c; peck $1.35.

No. 531 — Yellow Potato —
Makes large onions of mild flavor. Tliey are
produced in clusters, increasing by division of
parent onion. Prices: Pint 25c; qt. 40c; 2 qts.
70c, postpaid. Not prepaid, '.'j peck 8.'')c: peck
$1.35.

No. 493 Okra
Perkins Mamnloth Long Pod

Silver Skin Onion No. 636

NOTE—Onion sets are all subject to ehsn(o
in price. Write us for Special Quantity Prices
when ready to buy.

WYATT'S OKRA
CULTURE— .\ highly esteemed vegetable in the South and no

garden, small or large, is complete without it. It is used in making
"Gumbo." It is also boiled in salt and water and served with
vinegar as a salad. Should not be planted before the ground is warm
in spring, as the seeds are apt to rot. Sow in drills, which ought to be
2 to 3 feet apart, and when up. thin out and leave one or two plants
every 12 or l.') inches.

No. 495—Kleckley's Favorite-;^",^;'"V,I;.T„r'"o'^,
Okrna. Plant.i of dwarf linbit producing short, thick pods of un-
usual tenderness in great profusion. This variety commands a
[iremium price on all markets where it Is offered. 60 davs. Prices:
Pkt. 6c; oz. 10c; "4 lb. 20c; lb. 50c: 6 lbs. $2.25, postpaid.

No. 493 — Perkins Mammoth Long Pod —
The best for market or shipping purposes and the finest of the green
podded sorts. It is ready for use in about 50 days after planting and
IS very productive. The pods start to shoot out within 3 or 4 inches
from the bottom of the stalk and the whole plant is covered with them
to a height of a man's head ( H or 6 feetl. Try Wyatt's improved strain
of this splendid variety, r^f) days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; OZ. lOc; Vi lb. 20c;
lb. nOc; 6 lbs. $2.25. postpaid.

No. 492-Wyatt's White Velvet-;\HV,y ':n1 ^o';':
in all sections of the South. Our stock is extra fine, round podded,
smooth and of medium size. If is by far the best of the white varieties
and highly recommended 55 days. Prices: Pkt. 6c; oz. 10c; Vi lb.

20c; lb. 60c; 6 lbs. $2.25, postpaid.

No. 491—Dwarf Green Prolific—^,:;:;' l^T.:
prolific. 55 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 20c; lb. 50e; 6
lbs. $2.26, postpaid.
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WYATT'S GARDEN PEAS

Laxton's Progress Peas No. 580

2 lbs. to 100 feet of drill; 90 to 160 lbs. per acre.

(1 pt. Is about 1 lb.; 1 qt. Is about 2 lbs.)

CULTXTRE—Fov a succession, plant every two weeks
—!>s late as August for a late crop. Plant in double

rows 6 to S inclies apart, 2 to 3 inches deep, and stake

with brush. They should be kept clean and the earth

worked toward them two or three times during growth.

No. 580—Laxton's Progress-JL^°,"
dwarf, large wrinkled pea for home or market by all

means plant this wonderful new variety. Unquestion-

ably the finest of the dwarf wrinkled peas, and now
taking the place of many of the old varieties. Be sure

to get the genuine stock direct from Wyatt's. It re-

sembles Laxtonian very closely, but the pods are a

trifle longer, and it matures a day or two earlier. The
pods are dark green, average about 4 inches in

length, and usually contain 8 or 9 large peas of the

best quality. Height IVs feet. 55 days. Prices:

Pkt. 10c; lb. 20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 85c,

postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) $1.75; 56 lbs.

(bu.) $6.50; 100 lbs. or more at 11c lb.

No. 573 Laxtonian—Crinkled ^varfety.' but
now the new Laxton's Progress, listed above, is recom-

mended as superior. 58 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 lb.

20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 45c: 5 lbs. 85c, postpaid. Not pre-

paid, 14 lbs. (peck) $1.75; 56 lbs. (bu.) $6.50; 100 lbs.

or more at 11c lb.

No. 566—Thomas Laxton-ro\''n°e' i'n

great profusion, are large, about 4 inches long, blunt at

the end, and well filled with peas of most excellent

quality. Our strain is the result of careful selection

and breeding, and is absolutely true to type. 55 days.

Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 lb. 20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs.

85c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) $1.75;

56 lbs. (bu.) $6.50; 100 lbs. or more at 11c lb.

No. 571—Little Marvel-i.U\Vrt'^?SJ
the market and home garden. The pods average a

little longer than those of Premium Gem, are more at-

tractive in shape and color and the peas are of superior

quality. The vines are heavily set with large, straight,

deep green pods which are square ended and are well

filled with 7 large tender peas. Peas dark green,

wrinkled and very prolific. 62 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c;

1/2 lb. 20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 85c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) $1.85; 56 lbs. (bu.) $7.00; 100

lbs. or more at 12c lb.

No. 565 — Gradus or Prosperity —
Grows 3 teet high. 55 days. Prices: Pkt. lOo; Vi lb.
20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 85c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) $1.85; 56 lbs. (bu.) $7.00;
100 lbs. or more at IIV2C lb.

No. 576—Tall Telephone—t^f J^rW^l
ous, growing about 4 feet high, with large, coarse, light
colored leaves and producing an abundance of pointed
pods of largest size, often 4% to 5 inches long, attrac-
tive, bright green, filled with very large peas, which
are tender, sweet and of excellent flavor. 70 days.
Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 lb. 20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs.

85c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) $1.75;
56 lbs. (bu.) $6.50; 100 lbs. or more at 11c lb.

No. 579—Champion of England

—

Vines 4 to 5 feet tall. 70 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi
lb. 20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 85c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) $1.75; 56 lbs. (bu.) $6.50;
100 lbs. or more at 11c lb.

No. 568—Large White Marrowfat

—

80 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 1^- 20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs.

45c; 5 lbs. 85c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck)
$1.75; 60 lbs. (bu.) $6.75; 100 lbs. or more at 11c lb.

No. 561 — Wyatt's Earliest Extra
are well filled, containing usually
s, and they retain the bright green
ng picked and shipped. Earliest
V2 feet high, is a vigorous grower,
to try this wonderful early variety
Prices: Pkt. 10c; 1/2 lb. 20c; lb.

lbs. 85c, postpaid. Not prepaid,
; 60 lbs. (bu.) $6.90; 100 lbs. or

^Oiiy 6 to 7 pea
color long after bei
Extra Early grows 2
very hardy. Be sure
this year. 50 days.
30c: 2 lbs. 45c; 5
15 lbs. (peck) $1.90
more at 11c lb.

. Height of vine 2 to 3 feet. 65 days. Prices: Pkt.

Klo 578—B iss Everbearing— 10c; V2 20c; ib. 30c; 2 ibs. 45c; 5 ibs. 85c, postpaid.

Not prepaid. 14 lbs. (peck) $1.85; 56 l?s. (bu.) $7.00; 100 lbs. or more at 12c lb.

, n JJ J AlncL-n It * large-podded Pea of the

KJn 564 Ameer or LaraC-rOddea AiaSlva Alaska type, very vigorous and of
l-^U. ^w»-r -j-miww a

produces an enormous yield of large, broad, dark green

'preUd!'lI lbl' ('peel.) $f90V 6';'\bs.''%u:^ $6.90 100 lbs. or :nore at 11c lb.

No. 574—Dwarf Telephone—
Vines luxuriant and heavy and an abundant bearer.

Pods 41/2 inches long, broad and straight. Often con-

tains 9 or 10 peas. Resembles the Tall Telephone in

many respects. Height 2 feet. 65 days. Prices: Pkt.

10c- 1/2 lb- 20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 85c, postpaid.

Not'prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) $1.75; 56 lbs. (bu.) $6.50;

100 lbs. or more at 11c lb.

No. 563 — Alaska, Extra Early —
Exceptionally popular with canners and market gar-

deners. Grows about 21/2 feet tall and produces a

big crop of well filled medium size pods. The_ pods

are round, straight and square-ended, and contain six

light green peas. 50 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi I'b-

20c; lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 85c, postpaid. Not pre-

paid, 15 lbs. (peck) $1.65; 60 lbs. (bu.) $6.00;

100 lbs. or more at 9c lb.

No. 572—Morning Star—of°an of'thrsman!
smooth peas. Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 Va. 20c; lb. 30c;

5 lbs. 85c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck)

$1.85; 60 lbs. (bu.) $7.00; 100 lbs. or more at

11c lb.

No. 562 — Pedigree Extra Early —
It is an early round, smooth variety with 5 to 7 peas
in each pod. 50 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 20c;
lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 85c, postpaid. Not prepaid,

15 lbs. (peck) $1.75; 60 lbs. (bu.) $6.50; 100 lbs. or
more at 10c lb.

No. 560 Peas
Wyatt's Eskimo
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NEW VARIETY
No. 560 — Wyatt's Eskimo —
This variety has been most enthusiastically re-
ceived during the past two seasons at which time
our seed stocks were so limited that orders were
limited to 1 pound per customer. Now we are
happy to offer this splendid variety in larger
quantities. Eskimo is the perfect early crop
pea, being quite hardy enough to be sown
throughout the fall, winter and early spring
months. The crop is a bountiful and continuous
yield of medium sized deep green, slightly curved
and pointed pods, tightly packed with most
delicious peas of the finest color and quality.
The plants, which require no staking, grow from
14 to 16 inches high. 55 days. Prices: Pkt.
15c; V2 lb. 30c; lb. 55c; 2 lbs. $1.00; 6 lbs.

$2.26, postpaid.



WYATT'S PEPPERS
One Ounce of Seed Produces About 1,000 Plants

CTTLTTTEE—Sow the seed in hotbed or a window box at a temperature of about 70 degrees
on or about February 15. Transplant to the open ground when all danger of frost is over, in
rows 3 to 5 feet apart and plants set 15 to 20 inches apart in the row—about 9,000 plants
are required to set an acre. Cultivate frequently and keep free from weeds. A mixture of
sheep manure and chicken manure is most desirable for distributing in the rows a week or
ten days before the plant is set out. When the plants are well set and started at about 7
inches high, guano or any well-rooted manure hoed into the surface soil will also increase
plant growth and fruiting qualities. We are large growers of Pepper seed. Can supply large
orders. The seed is grown from well selected and transplanted plants which show purity and
excellent quality. AU our Pepper seed are true American grown—we have no cheap pulp mill
or imported stocks to offer.

No. 601—Wyatt's Worldbeater
The name of this Pepper gives you an idea
of how good it really is. It is a new introduc-
tion, combining the long form and earliness of
the Ruby King and the large size of the
Chinese Giant. It is exceedingly productive,
a good shipper, and one of the most attrac-
tive Peppers on the market. The peppers are
•l-Iobed, 5 inches long and 3\2 inches in
diameter. Its color is first a dark green,
changing to a very brilliant scarlet when ripe.
It is not unusual to pick 15 to 25 fine Peppers
from a single plant. Because of its thick flesh
it makes an excellent shipper and we want all

nf our customers to try at least a small
quantitv of it this season. 110 da vs. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; Vi oz. 15c; 1 oz. 25c; lb. 75c;
lb. $2.25; 5 lbs. $10.00. postpaid.

No. 592—Wyatt's California
\i/nnApr fer< 's a new Pepper of real
TT uiiuci merit. It's nearly as large as,
and earlier than Chinese Giant, but is blocky
or square-ended, just the shape you've been
looking for. It will sit upright and is ideal
to stuff and bake, or to serve whole with
salad. Its walls are exceptionally thick,
heavier and firmer than any other sort, and
the flesh is deliciously sweet and spicy, with
no bite to it. Some specimens in our trials
measured 4V> inches across and 5 inches
long, and weighed 1 M pounds. The bright,
.ittractive green changes to a brilliant light
crimson. 112 days. Prices: Pkt. lOc; Vj
oz. 20c; oz. 35c; Vi lb. $1.25; lb. $4.25;
5 lbs. $18.75, postpaid.

No. 593—Bell or Bull Nose—
Tlio plants are very vigorous and sturdv.
Tlie fruits are about 3 inches long, 2 inches
in diameter and blunt-ended. Verv produc
tive. 100 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c;" oz. 25c:
Vi lb. "^Sc; lb. S2.25; 5 lbs. $10.00, postpaid.

No. 591 — Chinese Giant —
One of the best large, mild, red varieties.
The plant has a short, stocky growth, and
the fruits are thick, blocky, 4 to .'5 inches
in diameter, and of equal length. The color
is a brilliant shiny scarlet. Makes an excel-
lent manso for stuffing. 110 davs. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; >'» 02. 25c; oz. 40c; Vi lb. $1.25:
lb. S4.50, postpaid.

No. 595— Pimento-;^.„,%7"varie";
The fruits are medium size, 3\t inches Ions
and 2'-: inches in diameter. 10.^ davs. P'rlces"
Pkt. 5c; 02. 25c; lb. 75c; lb. $2.50, post
paid.

No. 598-Ruby Giant- ^\rd °p!,p''

ular variety luit we recommend the Wyatt's
World Beater as superior. 110 davs. Prices'
Pkt. 5c; 02. 25c; Vi lb. 75c; lb. $2.25; 5 lbs
$10.00, postpaid.

Fruits are
. , , ^ . w "4 t o 6
inches long and 3 to 4 inches thick, tapering,
and of a brislit rubv-red color. 105 davs
Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; V4 lb. 75c; lb. $2.26;
5 lbs. $10.00, postpaid.

No. 599—Ruby King—

J

No. o92. Wyatt's California Wonder

No. 605—Anaheim Chili— «"

long by one inch thick at the stem, 'taperinV to\'point: color bn liant scarlet and flesh red hot ll"

51.25; lb. $4.25, postpaid.

No. 604 Red Chili ''''L'*
measure 2

I / .K , V .
*° 3 inches in lengthw I .re one fourth inch thick. Early and enormously

HOT PEPPERS
productive. 112 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Va oz. 20c:
oz. 35c; 1/4 lb. 95c; lb. $3.25, postpaid.

No. 594— Long Red Cayenne—
This is the true Cayenne Pepper. The fruits are
narrow, about one-fourth inch thick and 3 inches
long. 115 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c: oz. 30c; 'A lb. 80c*
lb. $3.00, postpaid.

'

PEPPER PLANTS—See page 25.

Doable Cnrled Parsley No. 511

One Ounce for
CULTDRE—Can ho sown during the fall from

.Uitusl to October, and during spring from the end

..f January to the end of .April. It is generally sown
l.rnadcast. .Soak the seed for twenty four hours andmix \yith sand; it is very slow to germinate amisometimes remamn in the ground from four to five"..ks before making its appearance

No. 543 — Hamburg or Parsnip-

Rooted

—

irrown for the
roots, which mature earlv.

PARSLEY

Hollow Orown Pmrnilpii No. 860

150 Feet of Drill

are short, thick and in appearance like a parsnip
although smaller. Flesh is while, a little drv and
flavored somewhat like parsnips. Prices: Pkt' 10c

•

oz. 15c; '/« lb. 35c: lb. $1.25, postpaid.

No. 541—Wyatt's Double-Curled—
I'lanis of dwarf compact growth, and the voung
leaves have the edges heavily crimped, giving a gen-
eral appearance of coarse moss. Used bv market
gardeners. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; «4 ' lb. 25o-
lb. 75c; 5 lbs. $3.00, postpaid.

No. 540— Plain or Sinale— f'^^'^^.J'''*-
^"'^ '/« it. 25c: ib. 76c:-"'lyic 5 lbs. $3.00, postpaid.

No. 542—Champion Moss-Curlpd Sixty-five days to cutting. Espe-

WYATT'S PARSNIPS
'"/"""ff*; 'f"- f^et of drill: 4 to 6 pounds will sow anacre. .'^ow very thickly from March to August of an inch deep in drills 18inches apart in deep. rich, sandy loam, which hag been well manured for a previouscrop, When the planlj. are 2 to 3 inches high, thin out from 4 to 6 inches apartand cultivate frequently fo keep down weeds. The roots, which are excellent forstork as well as for the table, are much improved in flavor bv being left in theermind during the winter. As the seeds do not germinate well in hot weatherBowing should be done as early as possible.

No 555—Wvatt's Hollow Crown ""eet flavor, im
. o„ o. V.

'•""OW N^rOWn n,en,,,,y productive, ready for
use in SO to 85 days Roots are smooth, in good soil 15 inches long by 8 inches
BcrORR the shoulder: lender and sugarv. 80 davs. Prices: Pkt, lOo" os 16c'
Vt lb, 25c; lb. 76c: 6 lbs. $3.00, postpaid.

'
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PUMPKINS
CUIiTURE—Put S to 10 seeds in each hill, 1 inch deep, and cultivate until the
vines get strong, when they should be thinned o\it, leaving two or three of the
strongest in each hill. When planted in corn, plant at the same time as the corn
in every fourth row. 10 to 12 feet apart in the rows, letting hill of pumpkins
take the place of » hill of corn. Do not grow near squashes or melons.

No. 617—^Wyatt's Big Jumbo or King of the Mammoth
The largest of all varieties single specimens weighing as high as 225 lbs. If
you want to raise the biggest pumpkin of all plant VTyatt's Big Jumbo. When the
size is considered, the quality is excellent. The flesh is bright yellovyr, fine
grained and thick. Skin is salmon-orange and the pumpkins grow large and
round, slightly flattened. This variety is also an excellent stock feed for winter
months. 110 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; '4 lb. 30c; lb. $1.00; 5 lbs.

$4.00, postpaid.

No. 621—Wyott's Genuine Green Striped Cashaw

—

It is a large crook-neck variety, grown largely in Southern states and extensively
by the market gardeners. Fruits are large, with crooked neck. Color creamy
white, irregularly striped or traced with green. Flesh light yellow, very thick,
rather coarse, but sweet. Very hardy and vigorous. Can be grown among
corn and makes heavy yields. 90 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. 25c;
lb. 75c; 5 lbs. $3.25, postpaid.

Kin filfi Yollnw Pnchnw Same as the green striped only colorOlO I eilOW %^abnaw
jg ^^.^^^ yeUow. 90 days. Prices:

Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi H). 35c; lb. $1.00, postpaid.

No 618 Cheese "^^^ popular for pies and table use; large, flat-" wiisiw.a*. round; creamy yellow skin; thick orange flesh of the
best quality: a splendid keeper. 85 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. 20c' lb .50c'
5 lbs. $2.25, postpaid. •

• •
.

No 61 5 Connecticut Field— productive, urge orange colored field Pumpkin,l^U. \JtJ \^uiin«;^liv.ui I iciu usually grown for stock feeding. 90 days Prices-
Pkt. 6c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 20c; lb. 65c; 5 lbs. $2.75, postpaid. ^ -frices.

Wyatt's Big Jumbo or King of the Mammoth Pumpkin No. 617

No. 619—Sugar or Pie-^i„':^?o'ri2'''?nVe7t'=*llaVer;! ?oZS: No. 620—Tennessee Sweet Potato-i«. ^0^100-/^1; it-
flattened: skin orange, flesh deep yellow. 75 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. lOo; lb. 75c: 5 lbs. $3 25 uostpald

' " '

•

Vi lb. 25c; lb. 70c; 5 lbs. $3.00, postpaid. '
^c.^u,

WYATT'S RADISHES
No. 652—NX'yott's Early Scarlet Turnip White-Tipped—*;/"p'i.i""''-'°S
market growers. Handsome in appearance, bright red, with white tip. Tops are small, allowing of
close planting. Our strain is superior to most sorts offered, making a nice globe-shaped, clean root with
no laterals. If you want the best bright red radish with white tip by all means plant this variety. 25
days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1/4 lb. 20c; lb. 50c; 5 lbs. $2.25, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. or
more at 40c lb.

Kin f^^^ I nnn ^rnrloh Creates for itself a place on every market and commands the highest
t-^v. l-uiltj J«.uriei price. Beautiful tapering, bright scarlet, crisp, roots and short tops.
30 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 14 lb. 20c; lb. 65c; 5 lbs. $2.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. 45c lb.

No. 663—Rose China Winter—fee,"^

,

Cylindrical, or widest near the bottom, stump-rooted; skin smooth
and bright rose in color; flesh white, crisp and pungent. 60 days
Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 25c; lb. 75o, postpaid.

No. 666—Wyatt's Special Mixed Radish Seed
A mixture of all varieties, early, medium and late sorts. All
colors and both long and round radishes. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c;
V4 lb. 20c; lb. 60c, postpaid.

One Ounce is Sufficient for 100 Feet of Drill;
8 to 10 lbs. to the Acre in Drills

No. 651— Wyatt's Early Scarlet

fnlnhp '^^^ most popular shipping variety. The
V3IUUC roots are slightly olive shaped and a

rich, bright scarlet in color. The flesh is white, crisp

and tender. Grows quickly and evenly, maturing in

just over 3 weeks under normal conditions. Best
for early planting for the home garden or market.
Wyatt's strain of this famous variety is unsurpassed.
22 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 1/4 lb. 20c;
lb. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.95, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs.

or more at 35c lb.

No. 658 — Wyatt's Long White
Iririp Icicle is clear white in color, 6 inches

long, slender and tapering shape. It

quickly grows to market size, is crisp and brittle,

and of mild, sweet flavor. A fine variety for both
market and home gardeners who want an early, long
radish. 25 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; V4 lb.

20c; lb. 65c; 5 lbs. $2.50, postpaid.

No. 657—Cincinnati Market or Glass

—

A long scarlet variety of good shipping quality. Ready to pull
in 28 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 20c; lb. 65c; 5 lbs.

$2.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. or more at 40c lb.

No. 653—French Breakfast—i^f,r-;ed''''with'X
exception of a clear white tip on the bottom. 25 days. Prices:
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 20c; lb. 65c; 5 lbs. $2.50, postpaid.

No. 665—Long Black Spanish—r%o''°1o "Ss
long and are 2 to 8 inches thick. 60 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz.

lOc; Vi lb. 25c; lb. 75c, postpaid.

Four Ounces BEST RADISHES
Tou get 1 ounce each of the following

selected varieties—SCARLET GLOBE, LONG
WHITE ICICLE, EARLY SCARLET TTTRNIP
WHITE TIPPED and CINCINNATI
MARKET. The 4 full ounces value 40c all

for 25c, postpaid. ORDER COLLECTION
No. 675.

Wyatt's Early Scarlet Globe Eadish No. 651

No. 655 Radish
Long Scarlet
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WYATT'S SPINACH
Ounce Will Sow 100 Feet of Eow; 16 lbs. Will Sow an Acre in Rows

CULT

U

kE—Spinach needs rich land, and on poor land heavy manuring.
The seed may be sown from August 15 up to November 15. The main crop is
sown about the middle of October if conditions are favorable. When the second
leaves begin making, thin out to about 4 inches apart in the row.

No. 69^1—Wyatt's Re-selected Bloomsdole Savoy

—

This sort is also known as the Norfolk Savoy Leaved. It is a very early variety
and one of the best to plant in the fall for early spring use. The plant is of up-
right growth with tliiek, glossy, dark green leaves of medium size. 40 days.
Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 15c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 60c; 5 lbs. $1.25, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10 lbs. S2.00; 25 lbs. or more at IT'/aC lb.

No. 696— Wyatt's Dark Green Bloomsdole—
A true Bloomsdale Savoy type with the added advantage of possessing an
unusually dark green color, making for much quicker sales on the market.
40 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. 20c; lb. 45c; 2 lbs. 75c; 6 lbs.
51.75; 10 lbs. $3.00, postpaid.

No. 699—Virginia Blight-resistant Savoy-^y/Jj'ii'^tX-
is charaetfri/ed by the large leaves and general Flanders tvpe of growth.
45 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; "4 lb. 15c; lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 60c; 5 lbs.
$1.25, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $2.00; 25 lbs. or more at 17^/20 lb.

Kin ^QS Klow "7onXnnA The flavor is fine and the fact that it does
|-««ew ^auiana

.^.^n throughout the hottest Summer,
makes it all the more desirable. Plant 3 or 4 seeds in hills 2 feet apart each
way. Germination of the seed can be hastened by soaking in warm water 24
hours. 55 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; ',4 lb. 20c; lb. 60c; 5 lbs. $2.00,
postpaid.

SALSIFY OR VEGETABLE OYSTER
Soil and culture should be the same as for parsnips. Make sowings as

early as practicable in Spring. Salsify is boiled like parsnips or carrots.
NO. 682—MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND—Tender and delicious.
Prices: Pkt. lOc; oz. 20c; V« lb. 50c; lb. $1.75; 2 lbs. $3.25; 5 lbs. $7.50,
postpaid.

One ounce of the bush varieties to 40 hills; 2 to 3 lbs. to the acre.

One ounce of the large-seeded varieties to 15 hills; 3 to 4 lbs. per acre.

CULTTJEE Squash should not be planted until danger of frost is past and the ground has become warm, but plant the Winter kinds as soon as

safe in order that they mature. Plant in hills 5 feet apart for bush varieties, and 6 to 8 feet apart for running varieties, putting 6 to 8 seeds to the hill,

finally leaving but 3 plants A rich, warm, mellow soil is conducive to high yields and early maturity, but Squash grow quite well in almost any well

drained soil It pays to enrich each hill with rotted manure or commercial fertilizer. During the early stages of growth keep the plants well sprinkled with
"Slug Shot"' or Tobacco Dust, to save them from insects. The Winter Squashes may be grown in cornfields in the same manner as pumpkins. In the small

garden. Squash may follow early beets, early cabbage, corn salad and spinach.

Wyatt's Ee-selected Bloomsdale Savoy Spinach No. 694

WYATT'S SQUASH

No. 706—Early Summer Crookneck
A delicious small yellow crookneck squash. The
earliest of the yellow squashes and always a favorite

(or the table or on the market. Prices: Pkt. 6c;

oz. 10c; lb. 25c; lb. 75c; 5 lbs. $3.00; 10 lbs.

$5.25, postpaid.

No. 705—Wyatt's Giant Straight-

f^orV '^'^ mature fruits measure 18 to 20 inches

in length, are of a deep orange color, in

tensely warled and with a deeper tlesh and thicker,

more meaty neck than in the old type, 55 days

Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; V» lb. 25c; lb. 75cr 6 lbs

$3.00; 10 lbs. $5i25, postpaid.

PLANT
Wyatt's Tested Seeds

in Your 1938 Garden Wyatt's Early Wlilt« Bush Squash No. 708

No. 708—Wyatt's Early White Bush
riiis variety is also called Earliest Prolific. Our
>train of this famous variety is re-selected and
produces fruits that are rather email round flat

with rigid or scalloped edges. It is quite disease-

resisting and a very prolific variety. They measure
T to 8 inches across, are almost smooth, and the

lOlor is a creamy white. 52 days. Prices: Pkt.

5c; oz. 10c; \\ lb. 25c; lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.35;
5 lbs. S2.95; 10 lbs. $6.45, postpaid.

No. 707—Giant Summer Crookneck
A very large type of the Early Summer Crookneck.
It is covered with line warts and the skin is golden
.vellow. The vines are of bush or bunrh habit. Later
maturing. Usually grows 18 to 24 inches long.

."0 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 26c;
lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.35; 5 lbs. S2.75, postpaid.

No. 716—Mammoth Yellow Bush or Golden Custard

—

Those who prefer the yellow bush squash will find this the best for their use, as it is

decidedly superior to the ordinary Golden Bush. It is quite large, beautifully

colored, and of the best quality. 58 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; V* lb. 26c;

lb. 76c; 6 lbs. $3.25; 10 lbs. $6.00, postpaid.

No. 709—Mammoth White Bush-Jl'"""'
largir in si/e. r,ii days. Prices: Pkt.

$3.00; 10 lbs. $5.25, postpaid.

5c; oz. lOc;

only about one-third

', lb. 25c; lb. 75c; 5 lbs.

No. 715—True Hubbard-
One of the best Winter sorts. Fruit is

"large, ova!, with rough green skin, covered

with warts. Flesh is bright orange-yellow, fine grained, very dry and sweet, and

richly flavored. 105 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; V« lb. 35c; lb. $1.00,

postpaid.

No. 717— Italian Cocozelle-'\ .'"""""/"'VJ
.<>'

^ush habit; fruits

oblong; 12 to 16 inches In length and

6 Inches in diameter, farrowed with 5 ribs, color dark green.

marbled with yellow and dark green stripes, qual'tv fine „ _ « _
... M „ o« It No. 706. Squash
63 days. Prices: Pkt. Be; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 30c; lb. 85c, Early Summer
postpaid. Crookneck
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TOMATOES
All Treated With Semesan To Prevent

Dampuig Off and Wilt

An Extra Service—No Extra Cost

CULTUKE—1 ounce is sufficient for

100 feet of drill; 4 ounces will pro-

duce enough plants to set an acre.

The tomato flourishes best in warm,
light soil, moderately rich. For early

use sow ^2 of an inch deep in January

or February in a hot-bed, or, if only a

few plants are wanted, they may be

sown in a box. lu order to get the

plants strong and stocky, they should

be transplanted when 2 to 3 inches

high. When all danger of frost has

passed set out in the open ground in

rows 3 feet apart, leaving the same
distance between the plants, and if con-

venient, furnish a support for the vine.

For late crops sow in the open ground

as above directed. Wyatt's Tomato
Seeds are planted by many of the lead-

ing truckers in the South.

No. 745—New Break 0' Day No. 737—Greater Baltimore-

To„ The earliest, disease resistant,mQlO globe-shaped, scarlet-fruited, meaty
Tomato yet introduced. 10 to 12 days
earlier than llarglobe, and very productive.
Break 0' Day will fill a long felt want for an early

Tomato with the good qualities of the popular later

sorts. It was developed by the late Dr. Fred J.

Pritchard, senior Physiologist of the U. S. Dept. of

Agriculture, and is a cross between ilarglobe and
ilarvana, having the disease-resistant qualities of

its parents. Vine is of open habit similar to

ilarvana, but heavier in growth. Fruits are of the
ilarglobe type, deep, globe-shaped, solid, meaty,
with few seeds, and a beautiful scarlet color.

Excellent for home gardens, truck farmers, or can-
ners. It is destined to be the "PEER" of early
Tomatoes. 95 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20o;
oz. 35c; y* lb. $1.10; lb. $3.75; 2 lbs. $7.00; 5
lbs. $16.00, postpaid.

No. 738—Wyatt's Marglobe—
WILT EESISTANT. Main crop, scarlet-fruited

variety, originated by the U. S. Dept. of Agricul-

ture for wilt resistance. It is also resistant to ' 'nail-

head rust" which attacks Tomato fruits. Fruits are

of medium size, smooth, solid and deep from stem
to blossom ends. They are set in clusters of 5 to 7

on vines with medium to heavy growth. Cell struc-

ture is irregular. It is a valuable addition for wilt

resistance, the popular Globe shape, scarlet color,

a good cropper, marketer and shipper. 100 days.

Prices: Pkt. 5c; 1/2 oz. 15c; oz. 25c; Vi lb. 75c;
lb. $2.50; 2 lbs. $4.50; 5 lbs. $10.00, postpaid.

No. 759—Pritchard"by the late Dr. Fred
J. Pritchard of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. A
cross between Cooper's Special and Marglobe. The
plant has the characteristics of Cooper's Special,
being of the true Self-Topper habit, and bears an
earlj- and heavy crop of deep globe-shaped fruit
of the same rich scarlet color as Marglobe. 100
days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 15c; oz. 30c; Vi lb.

$1.00; lb. $3.50; 2 lbs. $6.50; 5 lbs. $14.50, post-
paid.

No. 763—Oxheart-^iety'^'^oxheTrl '!s
pink and decidedly oxheart shaped. The fruits are
solid having very, very small seed cavities. This
variety represents a definite step forward in tomato
culture as it combines mildness of flavor, thick,

tender meat, good color, form and size. Prices:
Pkt. 10c; V2 oz. 30c; oz. 50c; Vt lb. $1.75; lb.

$6.00, postpaid.

No. 742—Wyatt's Brimmer—
The immense fruit measures 15 to 18 inches in
circumference, and weighs 2 to 2% pounds. It is

practically all meat; has few seeds. The flavor is

mild, delicate and free from the acidity found in
many other sorts. It is well shaped, perfectly
formed. The solid fruits make a most tempting
dish when sliced. The vines are luxuriant and
healthy; bear loads of fruit right up to frost. 110
days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; V2 oz. 30c; oz. 50c; Vi lb.

$1.75; lb. §6.00; 5 lbs. $27.50, postpaid.

No. 753—Wyatt's Improved Stone
One of the largest and most solid main crop or late

bright red varieties. Unsurpassed for slicing and
canning. The fruits are bright deep scarlet, oval or

nearly round. Very deep, exceptionally smooth and
uniform in size. Bears well and always gives good
crop. One of the best long distance shippers. 110
days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 1/4 lb. 65c; lb.

82.00; 2 lbs. $3.75; 5 lbs. $8.00, postpaid.

_ Plants are of com-
pact growth with

stout-jointed branches. Yields well and fruit is

solid and of fine quality; bright red in color, of

good size. 90 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; 1/2 oz. 15c;
oz. 25c; 1/4 lb. 75c; lb. $2.50; 5 lbs. $11.25,
postpaid.

No. 734—Earliana-

A mid-season variety of great merit. Red in
color, very heavy, due to its extreme firmness and
very thick meat. The fruit ripens evenly and is

free from ridges and cracks, making it one of the
best canning Tomatoes in existence. Many claim
that it is the best of all for canning. It is depend-
able, producing crops under bad weather and soil
conditions vrhere many would fail, and is one of
the biggest croppers. 120 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c;
oz. 20c; Yt lb. 55c; lb. $2.oa; 6 lbs. $8.76, post-
paid.

No 749 KInrfnn ^^'^ variety was se-
l"1U. It^ MOrron lected from the Fa-
mous Stone, producing a heavy yield of large,
smooth, solid, red fruit which ripens medium early.
It is somewhat larger than the Stone, and is highly
recommended because of its wilt-resistant features.
120 days. Prices: Pkt. 6c: oz. 26c: Vi lb. 860; lb.
$3.00, postpaid.

No. 752—Ponderosa— (Also known
nc RopfcfonL-l Tomatoes equal thisua UCCiaieUK./ one in size and, while
slightly ribbed, it is very solid and luscious for
the family garden. The fruit is deep purple. 110
days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; 1/2 oz. 25c; oz. 40c; Vk
lb. $1.46; lb. $5.25, postpaid.

No. 751—L i V i n g s t 0 n Globe

—

A very popular variety with market gardeners. The
short jointed vines are vigorous and very produc-
tive. They are smooth, ripen up thoroughly and
they are of a glossy purplish rose color; flesh firm,
has few seeds, and is of mild flavor. 100 days.
Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; 1/4 lb. 85c; ib. $3.00; 5
lbs. $13.75, postpaid.

No. 733— Chalk's Early Jewel —
Flesh thick, solid, with comparatively few seeds
and sweet flavor; skin thin but strong. First class
for home garden. 95 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz-
15c; oz. 25c; lb. 76c; lb. $2.50, postpaid.

No. 758— Golden Ponderosa—
The best large golden yellow Tomato. Smooth in
appearance. 110 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; y. oz.
25c; oz. 45c; 1/4 lb. $1.60; lb. $5.76.

No. 756—Louisiana Pink—
sistant variety. A second early pink fruited, smooth
fleshed Tomato of medium size, and quite deep
from stem to blossom end. Has a small seed cavity
and few seeds. It has been carefully bred to
resist wilt. 100 days. Prices: Pkt. 10c; y2 oz.
25c; oz. 45c; y4 lb. $1.40; lb. $4.50, postpaid.

No. 740 — J u n e Pink —
An extra early selection from Earliana,
differing chiefly in outside color, which
is of the purplish pink. 95 days
Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c;
oz. 35c; y4 lb. $1.25; lb.
$4.00, postpaid.

No. 739-
John Baer-
Color is deep glos-
sy red; size and
shape quite simi-
lar to Earliana,
but with more
solid flesh and
fewer seeds. One
of the earliest
Tomatoes. 10 0

days. Prices: Pkt.
5c; Y2 oz. 20c;
oz. 30c; y4 lb.

85c; lb. $3.00,
postpaid.
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No. 738 Tomato, Wyatt's Marglobe

No. 731—Bonny Best- tJ^i^ ^Ll^iet^
red, setting its fruit in clusters of five or more at close
intervals. 95 days. Prices: Pkt. 6c; y2 oz. 15o; oz.

25c; y4 lb. 65c; lb. $2.26, postpaid.

WYATT'S TOMATO SEEDS

ARE TREATED
To Prevent Seed Borne Diseases

No. 769
Tomato
Wyatt'

s

Pritchard

No. 745 Tomato Break 0' Day



WYATT'S SELECT TURNIPS
Finest American and English Stocks

T
Purple Top
Willi* Olobe

Tamlp
Ko. 781

Wyatfi
Japanese Turnip

Ko 782

CTJLTtTRE—Sow in drills 18 to 24 inches apart; cover

crowding will result in rough and poorly flavored roots. 1

acre in drills: 2 lbs. broadcast.

No. 782—Wyatt's Wonderful Japa-

naco Tiirni n Anyone who plants this splendid
nese l Urnip jjg^ variety win be highly pleased

with it. It is especially valuable for turnip greens, which

are always in good demand during the summer months.

This variety is louse resistant and we recommend it for

summer planting, as it will grow and yield a better crop

during the hot summer months than other sorts. Tlio

leaves grow upright about 2 feet high when fully de-

veloped, which makes it practically free from insect at-

tacks. The roots are pure white, nearly globe shape and

very sweet, of excellent turnip flavor. It can also be

planted in the spring months and again in the fall. Get

the genuine stock of Wyatt's Wonderful Japanese Tur-

nip direct from Wyatt's. 48 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; 02.

10c; V« lb. 20c; lb. 50c; 5 lbs. §1.75; 10 lbs. $3.00,

postpaid.

No. 781—Purple Top White Globe—
It is grown extensively in the South for sliipping to

Northern markets and is the most popular of the old

varieties. Wyatt's stock is re-selected and will please the

most critical market garden trade. It is a rapid grower

and the skin is white with purple at the portion which

grows above the ground. The roots are globe shaped and
the tlesh is pure white. The roots for home table use

should be pulled when about 3 inches in diameter, but

can be grown much larger for stock feeding if desired.

Highly recommeuded for both home garden and truckers.

55 days. Piices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; V* lb. 20c; lb. 50c;

6 lbs. $1.75; 10 lbs. $3.50, postpaid.

No. 777—Pomeranian White Globe

—

A large round white turnip that is e.\colleut for table

or stock. A heavy yielder of beautiful snowy white roots

nd the leaves make fine turnip greens. Our strain of

this variety is as near perfection as you
can hope to get it. 60 days. Prices: Pkt.

5c; 02. 10c; V« lb. 20c; lb. 50c; 2 lbs.

85c; 5 lbs. $1.75; 10 lbs. $3.00, postpaid.

No. 774— Early White Flat
rv |._L .V puro wliitf viiritty. 4(>

L/UlCn d,,v. Prices: Pkt. 5c; 02. 10c;

Vi lb. 20c; li). 50c; 2 lbs. 85c; 5 lbs.

$1.75; 10 lbs. S3. 00. postpaid.

No. 779—Purple Top Strop
I -,_£ 4U days. Pncos: Pkt. 5c; oz.
Lear loc; V* Ib. 20c; Ib. 50c; 2 lbs.

86c; 6 lbs. $1.75, postpaid.

No. 780—Large White Nor-
£ I'niclically the sanie as tlie iil.ove

rOIK variety. Pomeranian White Glube.

70 days. Prlcea: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; ',i lb. 20c;
lb. 60c; 2 lbs. 86c; 6 Ibi. $1.75, postpaid.

No. 785—White Egg— '"i'Tk"
growing, egg shaped vani ty, with pure white
skin. 45 days. Prices: Pkt. 5c; 02. 10c; V4 lb.

20c; lb. 50c; 2 lbs. 85c; 5 lbs. $1.75. postpaid

No. 778—Long White Cowhorn

—

This variety often Krown from 12 to 15 inches

long. 70 days. Prices: Pkt. 6c; oz. 10c; lb.

20c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs. 85c; 6 lbs. $1.75, postpaid.

No. 776—Yellow or Amber Globe

—

The best yellow (loshed turnip for the home garden.

76 davs Prices: Pkt. 6c; oz. 10c; Vt Ib. 20c; lb.

60c; 2 lbs. sec; 5 lbs. $1.76, postpaid.

No. 786—Yellow Aberdeen Purple Top
I.^rgB glnhe-slmpod tnble and stnck variety. 70 days
Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; '1 lb. 20c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs. 86c;

5 lbs. $1.76. postpaid.

No. 772—White Miian-^.^rvorVTa"
riety. 42 davs. Prices: Pkt. 6c; 02. 10c; lb. 26c; lb.

6O0; 2 lbs. $1.00; 6 lbs. $2.26. postpaid.

No. 771—Purple Top Milan—^.^cesl Vkl;
6c; 01. lOo; 'A lb. 25c; lb. 60c; 8 lbs. $1.00; 6 lbs.

$2.25. poatpald.

V4 inch deep, or sow broadcast. Thin early, for any over-

ounce of seed will sow 200 feet of row; 1 lb. will sow an

SALAD VARIETIES

No. 784—Southern Prize-^'^rg^wrhTf
tops and the best varietv for salad. Prices: Pkt. 6c;

02. lOc; Vi lb. 20c; lb. 50c; 5 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

No, 783 — Southern Seven Top —
Another splendid salad variety. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz.

10c; Vi lb. 20c; lb. 50c; 5 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

No. 773—Mixed Turnips-^'iLJ."'pAce's?
Pkt. 6c; oz. 10c; lb. 20o; lb. 60c, postpaid.

Delicious Salad in Less Than
Three Weeks!

WYATTS TENDERGREEN

No. 799—W y o 1
1

' s Tendergreen—
The easiest of all vegetables to grow. Perfectly hardy
to hot or cold weather and in good growing conditions
during the Spring of the year TENDEKGKEEN is

ready with the tastiest, most nourishing salad for the
table in 18 to 19 days. TENDERGREEN is a most
valuable crop for the market since it requires but
little cultivation and time. Buy the true original stock
ai Wyatt's. Prices: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; Vi lb. 20c; lb.

&0c; 6 lbs. $1.76, postpaid.

RUTABAGAS OR SWEDE
TURNIPS

No. 787—American Purple Top Yel-
Inw— * selected strain, which makes much

larger and finer roots than the ordinary strains.
The tlesh is rich and sweet, which excellent flavor it

retains until late in the spring. Good for table or stock.
til* days. Prices: Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; '/« lb. 20c; lb. 6O0;
2 lbs. $1.00; 6 lbs. $2.25. postpaid.

No. 788—Sweet German— "r:!".*'
haga 90 days Prices: Pkt 5c; oz. 10c; lb. 20c;
lb. 65c; 6 lbs. $2.25, postpaid.

SPRING TURNIP

COLLECTION
A REAL BARGAIN

4 Ounces — 4 Varieties

Best for Spring

1 02. PURPLE TOP OLOBE
1 oz. WHITE FLAT DUTCH
1 02. POMERANIAN WHITE OLOBE
1 oz. PURPLE TOP STRAP LEAP

All postpaid to your home

Value 40c, For 25c
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HERBS FOR B E A UT Y- F L AVO R- F RAG RA N C E

In Cultivation Before the Christian Era, Herbs Form the Most Fascinating Group of Subjects in Modern Gardening*

For all-round interest most gardeners will
admit that the versatility of the aromatic herbs
make this group of plants among the most
fascinating. A small assortment of herbs will

furnish food, flavoring, medicine, fragrance in

the gavdon and in tlio home, besides their beauty
as garden subjects and cut flowers. Herbs thrive
in most soils and should be sown early in the
spring. Thin out to about one foot apart. Those
gro\^-n for foliage should be cut before they come
into full bloom and hung in bunches or spread
thinly where they can dry quickly.

This fascinating study, one that was practised
so diligently thousands of years ago—Herb garden-
ing—is once more coming into popularity. Be
the first to have a complete herb garden in your
neighborhood. Our stock of herb seeds is one
of the most complete in America.

We are also pleased to offer and recommend
to our customers the two first ranking books on
herbs. "The Herb Garden" by Frances A.
Bardswell ($3.00 postpaid) noted Knglish authority
and "Gardening with Herbs" by Helen Morgen-
thau Fox ($2.50 postpaid) eminent American
author of garden subjects.

A—annual. B—^biennials. P—perennial.

NO. 803 ANIS—A— (15 in.)—Finely fringed
leaves used for garnishing. Seeds used for flavor-

ing. Pkt. 10c; Yi oz. 25c.

NO. 806 BASHi—A— (2 ft.)—Sweet scented
leaves are used for flavoring soups, sauces, etc.

Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c.

NO. 808 BORAGE—A— (2 ft.)—Pood for the
bees. Leaves used as cordial flavoring. Beautiful
sky blue flowers. Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 25c.

NO. 810 CAEAWAY—B— (2 ft.)—Aromatic seeds
used to flavor bread and cakes. Leaves flavor
soups, liquors. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c.

NO. 811 CAEDOON—P— (2 ft.)—Most popular
in France where the ribs or stalks of the plant
are blanched and cooked. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c.

SPECIAL COLLECTION of HERBS

10

ANIS
BASH.
BOEAGE
CHAMOMILE
HOREHOTJND

1 Packet Eacb of

DILL
HYSSOP
LAVENDER
SAGE
THYlVrE

PKTS. 10 Varieties—aU for

($1.00 Value) Postpaid 50c

NO. 812 CATNIP—P— (2 ft.)—Leaves and green
shoots used, green or dry for seasoning or medi-
cine. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c.

NO. 813 CHAMOMILE—P— (12 in.)—A mossy
plant with a very pleasing odor and most at-
tractive appearance. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c.

NO. 814 CORIANDER—A— (2 ft.)—Aromatic
seeds flavor cordials, confectionery and medicine.
Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 25c.

NO. 817 DANDELION—P— (12 in.)—Leaves
used for salad or greens. Boot also edible. Pkt.
10c; 1/4 oz. 35c.

NO. 818 DILL—A— (3 ft.)—Seeds and stems
furnish the flavor for the famous dill pickles.
Also used in sauces, etc. Pkt. 10c; V4 oz. 25c.

NO. 820 FENNEL—P— (3 ft.)—Pleasing yellow
flowers first year from seeds. Seeds and plants
used raw and in soups, sauces, salads, etc.
Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 25c.

NO. 821 HOEEHOUND—P— (2 ft.)—Slightly
bitter. The plant furnishes the flavor for Hore-
hound candy and cough medicines. Pkt. 10c; Vi
oz. 25c.

NO. 822 HYSSOP—P— (18 in.)—One of the most
beautiful and fragrant herbs. Flowers pink, white
and blue. Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 25c.

NO. 823 LAVENDER—P— (2 ft.)—Real old
fashioned lavender for perfume. Leaves used for
seasoning. Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 35c.

NO. 825 MARJORAM—P— (15 in.)—Leaves used
green in summer, dried in winter for seasoning.
Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 25c.

NO. 829 PURSLANE, Green—A— (12 in.)—^A

low spreading plant of vigorous growth. Pkt.
10c; 1/4 oz. 25c.

NO. 830 PUESLANE, Yellow—A— (12 in.)—Pkt.
10c; 1/4 oz. 25c.

NO. 833 ROSEMARY—P—(2% ft.)—Leaves and
tips season meats, etc., flowers distilled into toilet
water. Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 35c.

NO. 837 SAGE—P— (15 in.)—Most popular of all

seasoning herbs. Pkt. lOc; Vi OZ. 25c.

NO. 838 SORREL—A— (2 ft.)—A vigorous grower
and one of the most useful of garden herbs.
Pkt. lOc; 1/4 oz. 25c.

NO. 839 SAVORY SUMMER—A— (10 in.)—En-
tirely used for flavoring dressings, salads, etc.

Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c.

NO. 844 TAEEAGON—P— (2 ft.)—Tarragon is

grown in Europe and Southern Asia. The leaves
and stems are extremely fine and the flavor is a
combination of Anis and Camphor. Pkt. lOc;
1-16 oz. 35c.

NO. 846 THYME—P— (10 in.)—Plant used green
or dry for seasoning. Its dwarf habit makes the
plant an attractive subject for borders or rockeries.

Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 25c.

NO. 848 WORMWOOD—P— (3 ft.)—An attrac-
tive gray plant for the garden. The dried leaves
are used in the manufacture of the liquor Absinth.
Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 25c.

* Wyatt'B stock of domestic and imported herb seeds is by far the most complete in the South.

NO
C. O. D.

SHIPMENTS
WYATT'S VEGETABLE PLANTS

We are equipped to make prompt shipment except when
weather conditions or other reasons beyond our control pro-

hibit, of large or small orders for plants listed on this page
during their respective planting seasons as shown following
each variety of plants. All plants are produced by skilled

growers and are grown from Wyatt's Seeds. Orders for plants
received after Thursday will be held until the following week
thus avoiding unnecessary delay in delivery over the week-end.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Shipments November 1 to June 1

Cabbage is naturally a cold weather plant. Wyatt's Cabbage
plants are all produced in the open ground and are extremely
hardy. Although we cannot guarantee plants against weather
or other conditions over which we have no control, we are

confident that our plants will stand more severe weather than
plants offered by other firms.

NO PI.ANTS SHIPPED C. O. D.

VARIETIES—Early Jersey Wakefield or Large Charles-

ton Wakefield. Prices: (any one variety) 100 plants 35c;
500 plants $1.10; 1,000 plants $1.85, postpaid. Express
collect, 5,000 to 10,000 at $1.25 per thousand; 10,000 or
more at $1-00 per thousand. Write for special quotation

on large lots. Prices subject to change without notice.

LETTUCE PLANTS

Shipments September 15 to May 1. The following varieties

are recommended as best for late fall and spring planting:

VARIETIES—New York or Wonderful, Iceberg.

PRICES—50 plants 30c; 100 plants 45c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 35c per 100; $3.00 per 1,000.

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS
Shipments March and Early April

VARIETY—Wyatt's Early Snowball.

PRICES—50 plants 65c; 100 plants $1.00, postpaid.

CELERY PLANTS
Shipments June, July and August
VARIETY—White Plume.

PRICES—25 plants 50c; 50 plants
75c; 100 plants $1.25, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 500 plants $3.00; 1,000 plants
$5.00.

COLLARD PLANTS
Shipments June, July and August
VARIETY—Wyatt's Heading or

Cabbage Collards.
PRICES—50 plants 25c; 100 plants

40c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 30o per
100; $2.50 per 1,000.

EGGPLANTS
Shipments May, June and July

VARIETY—Black Beauty.

PEICES—12 plants 50c; 25 plants 85c; 50 plants

$1.25, postpaid. Write for quantity prices.

ONION PLANTS
Shipments November 1 to May 1

VARIETIES—Prizetaker, Bermuda.

PEICES—100 plants 45c; 200 plants 65c;
plants $1.25; 1,000 plants $2.25, postpaid,

paid, $2.00 per 1,000.

PEPPER PLANTS
Shipments May and June

VARIETIES—California Wonder (Sweet)
Red Cayenne (Hot).

PRICES—12 plants 30c; 50 plants 70c; 100 plants

$1.15, postpaid. Not prepaid, $1.00 per 100.

TOMATO PLANTS
Shipments April, May, June

VARIETIES—Break O'Day, Marglobe, Pritchard.

PRICES—12 plants 35c; 25 plants 50c; 50 plants
85c, postpaid. Write for quantity prices.

500
Not pre- Wyatt'

s

'Cold-Proof"
Cabbage
Plants

Are Strong
Healthy
Stock

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Shipments March and April

VARIETIES—^Blakemore, Klondyke,
Missionary, Premier.
PEICES—50 plants 75c; 100 plants
$1.25; 200 plants $2.00; 1,000
plants $5.50, postpaid.

Write for quantity prices.
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FLOWER SEED PLANTING TABLE
This table ii for middle Sonth climate and condition!. Allowances mast be made. It is onlj a general ^ide. AbbTeviations : T, tender; H, hardy; H H,

half-hardy; A, annual; B, biennial; P, perennial. Months are numbered: 1, January; 2, February; etc.

NAME

Abutilon. TP
Ageratum. HHA
Alyssums HHA. HP
Amarantbus, TA
Anchusa, A
Anchusa, HP.
Antirrhinum, HA.
Aquilecia, HP
Arctotis, HA
Ameria, HP
Asters, A
Balloon Vine, A
Balaam, A
Balsam Apple, A
Bartonia, HA
Calendula, HA
Calliopeis, HA
Canary Bird Vine, HA...
Candytuft, HA
Candytuft, HP.
Canna. TP
Canterbury Bella, B
Carnation, P
Cflosia, HHA
Centaurea, HA.
ChrjTianthemum, A
Clarkia, HA
Cleome, HA
Clove Pinks. HP
Cobea .Scandens, P
Coleus, TA
Coreopsis, HP
Cosnjidiun), A.
Cosmos, A
Cyclanif n. Hothouse P..
Cynocloasum, A ._..„..
Cypress Vine, TA..
Dahlia. TP ,

Daisy. HP
Delphioium, HP
Diantbus. IIA._
Didisous, TA
Digitalis. Tin-HP
Diniorphotheca, HA
Dolirhos. TA
Esrbsrholtzia, A
Feverfew, 1 1 II P
Forget- Me- Not, TP
Four O'clock, HA
Gaillardia. HP, HA
Globe Amaranth, TA
Oodetia, A
Gypaophila, HA
Gvpsopbila, HP.„ ,

Hpiirbrysum. HA
Heliotrope, TP
Hibifcus, TP

,

Hollyhock. HP
Hop. Japanese. HHA
Ire Plant, TA
Ivy. Kenilworth, HP.
Kochia, TA
Kudsu, HP
Lantana, A
Larkspur. A
Lalhyrus. IIP
I.ioaria. Maroccana, HA.
Lobelia. TA
Lupine, HA
Marigold. HA
Matlhiola. HA
Mignonette. TA
Mimiilus. TP
MorninK Glory, A
Noiitiirlium, A...
.N'irotiana. TA
NiKellB, HA
Oenothera. A .....
I'ansy. HHP
Passion Flower, A.
Petunia. HA-TP
Phloi, HHA
Poppy. HA. HP
Portulaca. TA
liicinus, TA
Itudberkia. HA
Rudbeckia. HP
SalpiKloesis. HHA
Halvia. A
.Sc»bif*B. IIA-IIP

,

.Scsriet Runner. A ,

Btatice. HA. HP
.Stocks, A
Sunflower. A...
Sweet Pea. HA
Sweet William, HP
Thunbergia. HHA
Trit-<itia. HHP
Verbena. HHP
Vinca, A
Wallflower. HA
Ziooia, nHA..„

Height of
Plant

.36-48 in....

.8-24 in

.2-12 in

.24-60 in....

.18 in

.3-5 ft.

.18-36 in....

.24-48 in....

.18-24 in....

.6-8 in

.12-30 in....

.8-10 ft

.18-30 in....

.15 ft

.10-12 in....

.12-36 in ...

.12-36 in....

.10 ft

.12-18 in....

.10-12 in....

.30-72 in....

.18-42 in....

.18-36 in....

.24-36 in....

.24-36 in

.24-36 in

.15-30 in....

.36-48 in...-

.12 in

.15 30 ft

.12-24 in....

.18-36 in ...

.18-30 in....

.48-72 in....

.8-12 in

.18-24 in.

.10-18 ft

.36-72 in....

.10-30 in ...

.36-60 in....

12-15 in....

.24-36 in....

30-48 in....

.8-12 in

.10 ft

.10-12 in....

.18-24 in....

.8-12 in

.24-30 in....

.18-30 in ...

.12-18 in

.12-18 in....

.18-24 in....

.2-m ft....

24-36 in....

18-24 in ...

24-60 in....

.6-« ft

.10-20 ft.

24-36 in....

.36 in

36 in

60 ft

24-36 in....

36-48 in....

6-12 ft

.12-18 in....

.6-8 in

.24-30 in ...

8-30 in

.15-24 in ...

.10-12 in....

.12 in
20-50 ft ...

12 in -8 ft..

30-42 in....

I8-J4 in....

.SMkin....
4-6 in
16 ft

.18-24 in....
12-18 in....

24-60 in....
4-6 in

5- 10 ft

2-3 ft.

-M ft

.1840 in....

24-43 in....

.24-30 in....

.10-12 ft....
18-30 in....

24-30 in....

48-72 in....

.4-8 ft

.1^24 in....
4-6 ft

.8-4 ft.

.6-10 in

.15-18 in....

.12-18 in....

.34-36 in....

Shape of
Plant

-.bushy
..bush.v
..spreading..
-.bushy
-.bushy
..bushy
-bush.v
-.branchy
--busbv
- .clump
--bushy
..vine
-.er»ct
-.vine
.-bushy
..bushy
..bushy
-.vine
--bushy
. branchy
- .erect ...

..bushy
--bushy
..bushy
..erect
..tusliy
-.busby
..branchy
-.clunip
..vine
.bushy
..bushy
..bushy
. bushy
..bushy
..bushy
. , vine
..busby
..bushy
..tall

..bushy
- slender
. erect
. .clump......
..vine
..bushy
..bushy
.-bushy
. -bushy
-bushy
..bushy
..erect
..branchy
..branchy
. .bushy..
..bushy
. .branchy ...

- .slender
. . vine..„
. .trailer

trailer

. - busby
. . vine
branchy
tall

..vine
-busby
. - bushy
erect

..bushy
busby

- erect
-trailing
.vine

. bu>li. vine.

. br»ncby
. .bushy
..bushy
..clunip
..vine..„
. bushy
..bushy
. erect
. ipready
..branchy
bushy
.bu.^hy
..bunhy
..bushy
..bushy......
..vine.._
..bushy
..bushy
.erect
..vine
..busby
..vine....
..erect
..ipready
..bushy
..bushy
..buaby

Color of
Flowers

.many

.blue, white...

.white

.reds ....

.light blue

.blue

.many

.several..

.blue-white

.rosy pink

.many

.white

.many

.orange fr

..vellow

.yellows..

.yellows...

.yellow

.many

.white

.many

.many

.many

.red. yellow..

.man.v

.several

.several

.pink, white..

.many

.puriile

.while
. yellow*..
.yellow
severaL

. many
blue
red, white
.many
. white, pink..
.blues
.many
.blue
.many
.many
several
aevrrul

. » bile

blue, white...
.many
red. gold.....
.purple, white
. many
.white
.white .

many
several
-Several
.many
. var ivs

several
Mac
r-d
.purple
several
many . ...

.pink, white..
several.
blue
r\ crnl
\ elh'ws
lavender ....

several..
.many........
. many
niaiiy . ......
several
-blue, white...
.yellow
many
blue
.many
.many
.many
many
brnnie Ivs

. gold
purfile
.many
red, blue
many
.red
.several
.many
.yellow.......

.

.many

.many
aevcral
.orange red...
.many
.pink, white.
.many
.many

Good Cut
Flowers

.no.

.yes.

.fair,

.(air.

.>e8..

.yes.

.yes.

.yes.

.yes.,

-yes..

-yes-,

.no.
-fair.,

.no...

.yes.,

.yea.,
-yea.,
.no...
.yes.
.yes.
.no..
-fair..

yes.,
-fair.,

.yes.,

.yes.,

.yes.,
-yes.,
.yes..
no...

.no.,

.yes.

.yes.,

.yea.

.no..
yes.
.no.,
.yea.,

.yes.

.yea.
-yes.
yea.
yea.
yes.
.no.,
.yes.
yes.
yes.
.no..
..vea...

yea...

.yes...

yes...

.yes...

.vea..

.fair.,

-fair.,

-.vea..,

.no...
. no ..

.no...
no...

. no...
>e8...

yes..,

.yes..,

.yea ..

fair..

yes..,

yes..
no...
.yc«._
.no...
.DO...
yes..
yes..

yea...

.no...

.ye«._
DO...

.fair..

yea..
yea.,
.no...
.no...
-yes.,
.yea..

ye*..,
.yea..,

.>e*..

.no...
y**..
ye*..,

-ye*..

.y«*..

.>e»..
no...
yc*..
ve...
fair.,

.ye*.,

.ye*..

Best
Use

Cotf ing
odding

.edifine

.bedding
-border..
.bordir
. be<ldiiig
.borders
.border..
.editing
.bedding
.slinde
-border
.novt Ity
.bonier
.be<lding
.bedding
. window*
.beilHing
.edging
.bedding
.border.
.bedding
.bedding
.be<Hing
bedding
.border
.border.
.olging
.cliinbing.....
.bedding
bedding

. bediling

.bed<liiig

CotI ing
order

climbing
. br<lding
.edging
-borders
bedding
cutting
border
.border
rlinJting
.be<lding
.h. -tiding

edging
bonier
bedding

. betiding
bnr'ler
ber ler

Ixpriler

hedtling
bedding
sp4*ciiiten...

.

border.
slinde
cilging . ..

triiiling

In nler
.shade
bethling

. betiding
binnket
rttekery

ealging
bonier
I>ctlding..

honl. r

edging
bortliT.
sliiide

edging...
border.
boriler
.border
edging
rlindting
betiding

,

l>cdding
braiding
eilging
niRtt^ing

btinler
bonier
bonier.
brdtling
.bedding
.cliit'bing

brdtling
.betliling

. bi>rilers

.culling
bedding
.clinibing
bonier
.edging
. bedding
.bedding
.bedding

Location
Sun-Shady

.shady...
-sunny...
.sunny...
.sunny...
.sunny...
-shndy...
.any
.any
-Bunny...
.sunny...
.any
.sunny...
sunny...
.sunny
sunny
.aunnv
.sunny
.cot I

sunny
.sunny
sunny
-sunny...
sunny
.sunny
.sunny
sunuy

..an.v

..sunny
.sunny
.sunny

. .sunny...
.sunny...
sunny...

.sunny...
- indoors..
..sunny...
.sunny...

. sunny...

. any

.sunny...
sunny...
sliHd.v...

shndy...
sunny...
sunny...
sunny...

. sunny...
sliiitly...

sunny...
sunny...
sunny...
any

. sunny...
sunny...
sunny...
slimly...
sunny...

. mnist...
sunny...
sunny...
any .....
sunny...
anv
•unny...
sunny...

. .aiinny...
•unny...
hndy...
hndy...
sunny...
sunny...
sunny...
shady...
sunny...
sunny...
sunny...
*unny...
*unny...
any
an.v.....
an.v.....
•unny
*unny...
sunny...
•unny...
•unny...
•unny...
anv.._.
*unny...
sunny...
sunny...
sunny...
sunny...
sunny...
sunny...
•unny...
•unny...
•unny...
•unny...
•unny...

..•unny...
*unny...

Months to
Plant

.3-4

.1-4

.3-4

.3-5

.3-5

-2-4,

.3-5

.8-9...

.3-5...

.2-4, 9-

.1-6...

.4-5...

.3-5...

.4-5...
-3-4...
.1-4

9

.1-4....

.3-4....
-3-4....
.2-4, 9-
2-3....
.3-9....
.2-3...-
.3-5..--
.2-5 ...
3-5....
3-5....
.4-5...-
.2-4, 9..
.3-5....
.2-3....
-2-4, 9..
.4-5....
.4 5....
.9-3...-
.3. 8....

4-5...
.2-3...
2-3. 8.

.1-3. 8.
3-5...
2-3...
.2-3. 8.
3-5...
4-5...
.3-5...
.3-4...
3-4...
.3-4...

.2-4...
4-5...
3-5...
4-4...
5-4. 9.
2-4...
2-5...
3-4...
.2-3. 8.

4-5...
4-5...
3. 8...

3-4...
3-4...
2-4...
3-5...
1-4...
5-S...
.3-4...
4-5...
3-5 ..

3-5...
4-5 ..

3-4...
3-6...
4-6...
3-4.

_

3-4.

„

8-4 ..
1-8.9.
a-3...
2-5
8-4...
1-4...
4-5...
4-4...
8-6...
2-4, 9.
8-6...
5-4...
8-4...
4-5...
5-4...
8-4...
4-6...
ia-3..
1-4...
4-4
3-4

2-4
2-4...
3-4..,
3-4..

9

Months to
Transplant

.4-5.-..

.4-5.

.thin

.4-5.
-thin
.3-5. 10-11.
.4-5

.10-11

-4-5

.3-5, 10-11.

.4-5

.thin

.4-5

.thin

.thin

.3-5.

.thin
5
-thin
.3-5, 10-11.

.4-5.

.4-5-

.4-5-

thin
-thin
-thin
.thin
.thin
.4-5. 10....
.4-5

.4-5

.4-5, 10..-.

.thin

.thin
twice
.4-5. 10....
-thin.
.4-5

.3-4. 10..

.3-4. 10..

thin
.4-5

3-4, 10.-
4-6
.thin....
.thin
.thin....
.thin
4-5
4-5
.thin....
.thin....
.thin....
4-5, 10..

.4-5

4-5
lliin...
3-4. 10..

thin....
thin

.4, 10....

thin....
4-5
4-5

thin
.3-4.

Iliin..

3-5.

_

thin..

i-S...

thin.,

thio.
.4-4...

thio.,

thin..

.6.

thin....
thio
3-4, 10..
4-4
4-6

thin....
thin
thin....
thin....
.thin....
8-4, 10..

.4-4

4-4
4-8

thin....
4-6
4-5

thin
.thin....
.8-4

-thin....
.4-5, 10-
.8-4

.4-6

.4-4

4-6
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WW1TT5 FLOWER SEEPS^
SPECIALTIES

Ketfs TO the /yiO€ie/in Gcvidevi

^ NOVELTIES

NO. 1920 PETUNIA WYATT'S GIANT FRINGED
MIXED

No. 1920—Petunia, Wyatt's Giant
FrinneH K/IiyoH Large finely fringed flowers
riingcU IV\lAeu delicately fragrant and in many
attractive colors borne in profusion on compact plants.
Ideal for specimen plants in pots or boxes or for bed-
ding out of doors. 1 foot. Pkt. 25c; 3 for 65c, postpaid.

No. 1909 — Petunia, B urg u n d y—
(See illustration page 35)—A fine new showy red petunia.
The flowers which are plain edged, are of good size and
substance, the strong red contrasting boldly with the
snowy white throat. The plants make a heavy growth and
are very free blooming. Pkt. 25c; 2 pkts. 40c.

MODERNIZE YOUR GARDEN
WITH THESE BETTER VARIETIES

/^h This insignia displayed opposite "All America" selections ONLY, carries with it the
endorsement of ten of America's outstanding Floriculturists. In following the recom-

mendations of this group you buy varieties of known merit.

(§) No. 2161—Verbena, Beauty
of Oxford Hybrid-^,;„T' hSzl"
tion and selection gives the world a great new
variety from a grand old family. Beauty of
Oxford Hybrids Verbena is of the gigantea
type, producing immense flowers in beautiful
new shades of clear pink, rose pink, salmon
pink to deep rose red on strong vigorous plants,
adaptable to most any situation. Thriving, as
do all other verbenas in poor soil. Beauty of
Oxford Pybrids adapt themselves wherever put,
but witl) best results in a hot, sunny situation
where the soil is neither too rich nor too damp.
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Ve oz. 50c.

No. 1474—Coreopsis Double

Flowering Sunburst-™^ txt^^:^
form of the fine old fashioned perennial
Coreopsis. Retaining the sparkling clear yellow
coloring of the single varieties, Sunburst
distinguishes itself by a doubling of the petals
of its flowers which grow 8 to 3% inches across.
The flowers are excellent keepers and the plants
are very easy to grow. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;
Vs oz. 75c.

(1) No. 1036 — Anchusa — Blue

B:_
J This is the attractive new annual

Anchusa. The compact plants grow
20-24 inches tall producing a wealth of flowers
in a beautiful shade of indigo blue so rarely
found even in the most complete gardens.
Anchusa s thrive in any soil and are of the easiest
culture. Pkt. 10c; 1-16 oz. 25c.

No. 1218—Browallia Speciosa

—

This Browallia is a vast improvement over the
more common Browallia, elata. Speciosa pro-

duces clear blue flowers several times the size

of the old fashioned variety. This large flower-
ing, compact grooving, new Browallia is invaluable
for porch or window boxes or for bedding out
of doors. Pkt. 25c; 3 pkts. 65c. See also page
28.

No. 1604—Hunnemania (Bush
lowers are semi-
le, tulip shaped

and a startling, bright, canary yellow. If
planted in a well drained, sunny situation the
2 ft. plants will bloom quickly, profusely and
over a long period. Packet 10c; Vs oz. 25c;
oz. $1.75, postpaid.

Poppy) Sunlight-^i-bfe:

No. 1764—Marigold, Colarette @ No. 1482—Cosmos, Sensa-
Cvrwun ftf n,r\\A The first of what willrUWn Ur VJUIU undoubtedly, be a new
race of completely odorless Marigolds. The
lovely flowers are golden orange with a full

crested crown of small tubular petals surrounded
by a row of broad petals. The 2 to 2% inch
flowers come early on plants 2 to 3 feet tall.

Pkt. 15c; 2 for 25c.

No. 1763 — Marigold, Sunset
Glnnfc Sunset Giants bloom in a remarkable
lunrs range of rich colors from deep orange

through golden orange, deep golden yellow,

light yellow, lemon yellow and a delightful new
shade of primrose. The strain comes from
60 to 65 per cent double. Plants grow 3 to 4

feet tall and bloom by late June. Pkt. 15c;

2 pkts 25c

(D No. 1762—Marigold, Wyatt's

Yellow Supreme-^i,?i^Sid.'° BitTs "arl

2 to 21/2 feet high, flowers much resembling
carnations and of a rich creamy
yellow. Very free flowering. Odor-
less. Pkt. ioc; Vs oz. 25c; oz.

$1.75, postpaid. (For other No. 1482
Marigolds see page 33.) Cosmos

The surprisingly large pink, rose and
IIUII white flowers of this real Sensation
sometimes reach 4 to 5 inches across I The
plants, with rather heavy foliage, grow about
4 feet, bloom extremely early (10 weeks from
seeds) and are very free flowering. Cosmos,
Sensation, is one of the easiest flowers to grow.
Disbud for largest blooms. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
25c.

No. 1945—Phlox (drummondi)
New Art Shades Mixed—
A giant flowering new strain of the popular
annual Phlox. The abundant flowers are
produced in the most delicate pastel shades.
The plants bloom the entire summer disregard-
ing heat and drought and where the soil is

suitable they seed themselves for the next
year's crop, reappearing year after year from
one sowing. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 1-16
oz. 35c.

Sensation

No. 2152 — Verbena,

Floradale Beauty —
Noted for the extremely large

flowers produced in rose and red
shades. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;

Vs OZ. 50c. (See page 37.)

No. 1368—Centaurea,

Jubilee Gem—
(See illustration on page 30).
Deep clear blue flowers. Blooms
profusely ;

extremely easy to

grow. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;

Vs oz. 40c.

NO. 1764 MARIGOLD
CROWN OF GOLD

Complete index of all flower
seeds on inside

back cover
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WYATT'S ?r"o'of snapdragons
In keeping with the progress made by the world's leading seed hybridists, we offer only

RUST PROOF SN'APDRAGONS throughout. The resistance of these new Snapdragons to

wilt will enable millions of fanciers to grow this most colorful flower with ease. The varieties

listed below are selected for their great beauty as well as their strong resistance to wilt.

Plant early giving protection, setting the plants 1 foot apart in the open when the ground

is warm.

AGERATUM (Floss Flower)
(For Beds or Borders)

An annual plant, growing about a foot

high and covered ali summer with close,

fluffy heads of bloom of a pretty shade of

blue.

NO. 1011—BLTTE PERFECTION— Deep
amethyst blue brush-like flowers that do not
fade and bloom from early summer until
frost. Height 9 inches. A wonderful bed-
ding plant. Pkt. 10c; Vg oz. 25c; Vt oz. 40c.

NO. 1010—MIXED—Shades of blue and
white. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; oz. 50c.

SWEET ALYSSUM
Alyssum can be planted nearly every

month in the year in the south and will

bloom profusely until killed. It takes a
liard freeze to kill Alyssum.

NO. 1017—CARPET OF SNOW—Very dwarf
:ind compact: literally covered with white
flowers. I'ndoubtedly the best for window
boxes. Height 6 inches. Pkt. 10c; oz.

20c; oz. 60c.

NO. 1018—LITTLE GEM—Blooms in 5 to
i> weeks. Best variety for edging. Com-
|iact plants 4 inches high. Very hardy.
Border all of your beds with Alyssum. The
effect will please you. Pkt. 10c; '/i oz.

20c; Vi oz. 35c; oz. 65c, postpaid.
NO 1021—LTJTESCENS CREAMY YEL
LOW—Pkt. 10c.

NO. 1019 — COMPACTUM LILACINUM
(LUac Carpet Plant)— Distinct variety with
ilelicate hivender flowers. Very dwarf. Pkt.
10c; Vi oz. 25c; oz. 65c.

NO. 1022—LITTLE DORRIT—Very dwarf,
compact plants growing only 3 inches high.
Valuable for formal borders. Pkt. lOc;
oz. 25c; oz. 65c.

NO. 1055—CAMPFIEE (Rustproof)—A new
color in Snapdragons. A clear luminous
scarlet, free of orange. The yellow lip seems
to add brilliance to the clear color of the
flower. 3 feet. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 1-16

oz. 35e.

NO. 1054—COPPER SHADES (Rustproof)
—This is a careful blending of all of the rich

copper tones found in Snapdragons, begin-

ning with the light old gold and including all

copper shades through the deep rich velvety

copper. 3 feet. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 1-16

oz. S5c.

NO. 1056—LOVELINESS (Rustproof)—The
finest pure M'tt rose pink variet.v. 3 feet.

Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 1-16 oz. 35c.

NO. 1058—CANARY BIRD (Rustproof)—
Large, clear canary yellow flowers crowded
on the tall strong stems. A vigorous grower
and a good variety in every respect. 3 feet.

Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts." 25c; 1-16 oz. 35c.

NO. 1053—FLORIST PEARL (Rustproof)—
A beautiful, pure white Snapilragon. e.xtremely
popular with florists where size, height and
form are so necessary. 3 feet. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c: 1-16 oz. 35c.

NO. 1060—UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
MIXTURE (Rustproof)—.V ini.vture of lovely
colors in a flower famed above all else for its

coloring. Where else does one find such
color? Pure colors and combinations of
white, pinks, yellows, reds, bronze, orange,
copper and many others. .T feet. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c; 1-16 oz. 35c.

NO. 1050 — SEMI-DWARF MIXTURE
(Rustproof)—This is .i nice mixture of the
most popular colors in the .Semi-Dwarf group.
The flowers are the same size and colors are
.IS brilliant Plants grow 1 to 2 feet tall.

Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 1 16 oz. 35c.

Snapdragon Collection
One packet each of the .'> named

varieties listed above. (.")0c value)
for only 35c. po.stj)aid.

Order collection No. 1059

ARCTOTIS
NO. 1083—GRANDIS— Large dai.sy

like flowers un long stems; pure white
underside of petals tinged pale lilac

Blooms continuously. 2'; feet. Pkt.
10c; oz. 25c.

No. 1003—Acroclinium
A pretty .Strawtlower vimiliir to

Helichrysum. but bI(»ssoms are white
or pink, with yellow center. Very free
bloomer. Good for Winter bouquets.
Height 2 feet Double Mixed. Pkt.
lOc; I't OZ. 25c.

No. 1060 Antirrhinum (Rustproof) Uni-
versity of California Mixture

No. 1083
Arctotis
Grandls

No. 1018 Alyssum Little Oem



WAYATT'S Wl LT
RESISTANT ASTERS

No. 1240—Calendula Mixed

CALENDULA—Pot Marigold

One of the best and showiest free-flowering
hardy annuals, growing M-e'l in nnv garden soil
They make fine cut-flowers; attractive beds and
borders and bloom profusely.

Tlie Calendula thrives almost anywhere, it is
equally as much at home in poor sandy soil as in
heavy soil. For the gardener with liniitod garden
space, there is no annual that can be more effec-
tive, as It blooms profusely all during the summer
into the late fall, thereby producing an uninter-
rupted supply of flowers for table decoration. (See
illustration.)

(§) No. 1241—Wyatt's Calendula,
Orange Shaggy-t^afti;; ^
dula family. Hardy enough to withstand February
planting. The flowers are nicelv fringed and are
a rich orange, shading lighter toward the center.
Pkt. 10c; Va oz. 35c.

NO. 1235—CAMPFIEE—Of vigorous growth, the
flowers are borne on stout stems. The blooms are
flat, and are undoubtedly larger than those of any
type previously introduced. The color of the
petals is brilliant orange witli a scarlet sheen,
with full yellow center. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 25c.

NO. 1238—LEMON QUEEN—Large sulphur yel-
low. Pkt. 10c; 1/2 oz. 25c.

NO. 1237—ORANGE KING—Large, full double,
orange-red flowers. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c.

NO. 1240—MIXED COLORS—Double sorts. Pkt.
10c; 1/2 oz. 20c.

BALSAM
(Lady's Slipper)

A half-hardy annual of easiest culture. Prefers
a rich soil and plenty of water. For early bloom
start seed in a cold frame in April. One of the
old-time favorites. Balsam still deserves a place
in your garden. Height 2 feet.

No. 1178 — Balsam, Torch—
Unlike the taller growing Balsams Torch is a
low compact plant with the waxy gardenia-like
red flowers borne at the tip of the stems. The
blazing Vermillion red of this flower adds to its
value as a bed or border plant for out-of-doors or
for window box or pot culture. Prices: Pkt. 10c;
1-16 oz. 35c.

No. 1173
—

"White. No. 1174—Rose.

No. 1175—Yellow. No. 1176—Scarlet. No. 1177—Purple. Any of the above colors in Double
Balsams at 10c per pkt.; 1/4 oz. 35c.

NO. 1180—WYATT'S CHOICE DOUBLE MIXED
BALSAM—All colors. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 30c;
Va oz. 50c.

No. 1163 — Balsam Apple —
An ornamental vine attaining 10 to 15 feet in
height, with orange colored apple-shaped fruits.
Pkt. 10c.

No. 1164 — Balsam Pear —
Bright yellow pear-shaped fruit. The vines grow
10 to 15 feet in height. Pkt. 10c,

The perfection of wilt-resistant strains of Asters will bring joy to millions. In many parts
of the country the growing of this most lovely of flowers has been almost impossible. But
now, they're easy to grow anywhere. You can grow them in your own garden with ease and
en,ioy their delicate shades, exquisite form, long graceful stems for cutting and their charming
effect in the garden. Wyatt's Wilt-resistant Aster seeds need only to be sown % inch deep
in a well prepared bed or box of soil in full light and where an even and very light moisture
can be maintained. The small plants should be transplanted to 3 inches apart when several
leaves have formed and when 2 inches tall, set into the garden 12 to 15 inches apart.

Branching, or Invincible
Acforc Plants are of healthy, robust,
rASierS branching growth, about 2

feet high—though under best culture
often 3 feet—producing, on long stems,
massive Chrysanthemum-like flowers of

perfect form and graceful outline, and
are exceedingly double to the very center.

NO. 1096—Deep Blue.

NO. 1098—Peerless Yellow.

NO. 1099—Shell Pink.

NO. 1102—Scarlet.

NO. 1103—White.

NO. 1106—Azure Blue.
Any above colors at 10c per packet.

NO. 1112 COLLECTION—One packet each of the

6 separate colors for 45c.

NO. 1110 INVINCIBLE MIXED ASTERS—All

colors, a choice mixture. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 30c;
1/2 oz. $1.00.

QUEEN OF THE MARKET
ASTERS

NO. 1150—QUEEN OF THE MARKET MIXED—
Very early flowering and of branching habit.

Double flowers mixed colors. Pkt. 10c; Ve oz.

35c

AMARANTHUS
These plants grow 2 to 3 feet tall and have

ornamental foliage as well as flowers. The seed
is very fine, but grows readily if kept moist.
Can be readily transplanted. Do not cover seed
over a quarter of an inch. Hardy annual.

NO. 1 027—CAUDATUS— (Love-Lies-Bleeding)—
Long, drooping sprays of red flowers. Pkt. 10c;
V4 oz. 20c.

NO. 1028—AURORA—^Very fine, variegated
foliage. Pkt. 10c; Vk oz. 25c.

NO. 1007—AFRICAN DAISY
DIMOEPHOTHECA—Beautiful and showy annual
about 12 inches high and bears in great profusion
daisy-shaped rich, glossy gold flowers, 2% inches
across, with dark centers surrounded by a black
zone. Splendidly adapted for beds and borders.
Pkt. 10c; Ys oz. 20c.

NO. 1210—BRACHYCOME
(Swan River Daisy)

Free-flowering, dwarf-growing annuals; covered
during the greater part of the summer with a
profusion of pretty blue or
white flowers, suitable for
edgings, small beds or pot
culture; 9 inches. Pkt. lOc;

Vi oz. 35c.

BEGONIA
Should be started either in-

doors or in a hotbed.

NO. 1190 — TUBEROUS-
ROOTED SINGLE MIXED—
Excellent for indoor culture

only. Pkt. 25c.

NO. 1185 — TUBEROUS-
ROOTED DOUBLE MIXED.
The double form. Pkt. 25c.

NO. 1183

BARTONIA AUREA
A most attractive early

flowering annual with large,

showy blooms of a glistening,

deep orange-yellow color. The
blooms measure 2% inches
across. The plants bloom
freely during the summer: 18
inches tall. Pkt. 10c: Vi oz.

35c; 1/2 oz. 55c.
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Wyatt's Improved Crego Asters

—

A very fine variety with large shaggy well formed
flowers borne on long, strong stems. Fine for cut-
ting. Height 2% feet.

NO. 1114—Crego Purple.

NO. 1115—Crego White.

NO. 1116—Crego Shell Pink.

NO. 1117—Crego Lavender.

NO. 1118—Crego Crimson.

NO. 1119—Crego Cattleya (new orchid).

Prices: Any of the above Crego Asters at 10c per
packet; 3 pkts. 25c; Vs oz. 35c.

NO. 1126—COLLECTION—1 packet each above 6
colors of Crego Asters for 45c.

NO. 1120—CREGO MIXED ASTERS—All colors.
Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 30c; Vi oz. $1.00.

No. 1149—New Sunshine Asters

—

The flowers exhibit all the grace and beauty of the
single Aster, greatly enhanced by a cushion center
of tiny quills of a contrasting color. Every
garden-lover who wants fine flowers for cutting
should have this. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

WYATT'S BROWALLI A
The plants grow from 12 to 18 inches tall and,

being closely related to the petunia family, bloom pro-
fusely. Browallia is invaluable as a border, especially
Avhere the intense blue of their flowers is needed. A
bed of blue Browallia and Calendula furnish an in-

teresting combination of color. Browallia is reason-
ably hardy and can be sown out of doors early in the
spring and plants should be set 6 inches apart.
NO. 1219—ELATA—Blue. Pkt. 10c.
NO. 1218—SPECIOSA—See page 26. Pkt. 25c.

NO. 1161—BALLOON VINE
(Love-in-a-Puff)

A rapid-growing annual climber; succeeds best
in light soil and warm situation; flowers white;
seed-vessels look like miniature balloons and of

great interest to children. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

NO. 1262—CANARY BIRD VINE
A beautiful, rapid growing annual climber, the

charming little canary-yellow blossoms bearing a

fancied resemblance to a bird with its wings half

spread. The sprays of flowers are very artistic

and keep when cut in good condition for a week.
The plant has a fine luxuriant, rambling character;
will run 20 feet high. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c.

No. 1099 Aster, Wyatt's Shell Pink



CALIFORNIA POPPIES - CANDYTUFT - COLEUS
CALIFORNIA POPPIES

Eschscholtzia
A most showy and free-flowering annual. It

flowers early, and where the weather remains cool

keeps on blooming until October. The plants are
particularly well adapted for beds or borders.

The plants are particularly well adapted for beds
or borders. They are dwarf and spreading, grow-
ing about a foot tall, with gayly colored flowers

of a satiny finish.

NO. 1591—ORANGE—Flaming orange flowers.

Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c.

NO. 1592—SUNLIGHT—Lemon yellow. Pkt. 10c;

Vi oz. 25c.

NO. 1600—CHOICE MIXTUEE CALITORNIA
POPPIES—A well lialanitd mixture of all varieties

and colors. Pkt. 10c; Vt oz. 25c; oz. 75c.

SEMI-DOUBLE
CALIFORNIA POPPIES

NO. 1601—SEMI-DOUBLE MIXED—A fine mix-
ture of these ever popular annuals in the new
semi-double form. The mixture includes all of the
attractive shades of yellows, rose and reds found
in the single varieties. Pkt. 10c; Ve oz. 25c;

Vi oz. 75c.

NO. 1250—CALLIOPSIS
One of the showiest and most easily grown of

garden annuals. The plants form perfect little

bushes 1 foot across, and are a perfect mass of

bloom from early summer until cut down by frost.

The flowers average nearly 2 inches across. Pkt.
10c; Vi 02. 25c.

NO. 1465—COBAEA
(Cathedral Bells)

One of the hand.sonif.>t and moat rapid growing
of climbers. The tlowers are bell-shaped and open
a clear green but turn a beautiful purplish lilac.

.Seed should be sown edgewise. Very vigorous
and prolific bloomer. Pkt. 10c.

NO. 1520—CYCLAMEN MIXED
Most beautiful winter and spring flowering

plants for the window and greenhouse. Not only
are the flowers of striking beauty, but the foliage

is also highly ornamental. Pkt. 25c; 2 pkts. 40c.

NO. 1528—CYPRESS VINE
-V dainty, lacy vine of rapid growth producing

small trumpet shaped red and white flowers in

profusion. Verj' effective where a screen is de
.sired. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

CANDYTUFT
This is another of the old-fashioned fnvorite.i

that still holds its place in the gardens of today.
It can be sown outside right where it is to bloom.
To insure continuous flowers, make succe.ssive

plantings at intervals of two weeks (rum May
until July. It blooms in 8 weeks from sowing.

•' this delightful annual principally to fill in

ipty corners, for edging and on the rockery.
Height 1 foot.

NO. 1264—CRIMSON. Pkt. 10c; >,\ oz.

25c.

NO. 1265—ROSE. Pkt. 10c; Vt oz. 25c.

NO. 1267

—

UUiC. Pkt. 10c; '/< oz.

25c.

NO. 1260—WHITE. Pkt. 10c; Vt oz.

25c.

Collection— 1 packet each of the
ibove colors of Candytuft. The 4

packets, valae 40c, for 30c.

Order Collection No. 127 4

NO. 1270—CANDYTUPT MIXED— .\

hoice mixture nf all colors. Pkt. lOc;
/« oz. 20c; oz. 80c.

O. 1273— GIANT WHITE HYACINTH
TLOWERED— Immi'nsc Irussrs of puri'

w'liiti' tlowers, often 6 inches long
The largest of oil Candytuft. Plants
ivcll branchi'd, excellent for cutting.
Pkt. 10c; Va 0(. 60c.

CARNATIONS
NO. 1320—GIANT MARGUERITE OR MALMAISON
These carnations will bloom the first year from seed,

which should be sown in a hotbed in March or April,

or outdoors in May. The blossoms are large, deliciously

scented and rival even the greenhouse C.irnation for cut-

ting. They bloom in about 4^-; months from time of
sowing. They can also be used for blooming in the green-
house through the winter. Mixed Colors. Pkt. 10c;

Va oz. 35c.

NO. 1529—CARDINAL CLIMBER
One of the most beautiful climbers. A rapid grower,

it reaches a height of 25 or 30 feet in a season. The
flowers are trurapet-shaped and are a rich cardinal-red.
and bloom until frost. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c.

TULIP POPPIES

( Hunnemannia, fumarifolia

)

NO. 1604—SUNLITE—A semi-doublo variety of this bril-

liant annual that was introduced in 1934 and received an
Award of Merit in the All-America selections. The name
describes the color. Pkt. lOc; % oz. 35c.
NO. 1603—HUNNEMANNIA— (Bush Eschscholtzia (—
Magnificent golden yellow, Poppy-like flowers, borne erect
on stiff stems 2 feet tall. Easily grown in a well-limed
soil, pnrticularlv if it is rather sandy and well drained.
Pkt. 10c; »i oz. 25c.

WYATT'S COLEUS
NO. 1470—COLEUS, MIXED—(okas may be planted
outdoors in well-preparid beds or may be grown as a pot-
plant. Requires plenty of sunlight. Wyatt's fine mixturo
contains an assortment of different types and different
colors. Pkt. 10c; 1-32 oz. 50c.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
NO. 1440—SINGLE ANNUAL VARIETIES MIXED
Choice. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; 'a oz. 40c.

NO. 1410 — DOUBLE ANNUAL VARIETIES
MIXED— Mixture of (huible varieties. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c; Vj oz. 40c.

CHINESE FORGET-ME-NOT
NO. 1622—AMABILE BLUE. Most attractive
rich blue; llowci-8 in i>rofusion from June to
September. A most valuable plant for hot dry
situations. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 25c.

NO. 1623—PINK. Plants similar to the bla« with
bright pink flowers. Pkt. 10c; I3 oz. 25c.

NO. 1455—CLARKIA
Phirki,! 1^ I'hr (if inir j;rn\\n animals, di*-

relnplng to perfection in a cool climate. The
plants grow quickly and are in full bloom from S

to 6 weeks after sowing. Contains rosy purple,
rose, salmon, and white. A fine garden flower and
gnnd for rnlting. Double Mixed. Pkt. lOc; Vt ox.

26c; OX. 76e.

CELOSIA (Cockscomb)
Free blooming, very showy annuals that can

be cut and dried for winter bouquets.

NO. 1350—DWARF VARIETIES MIXED
Height 1 foot. Pkt. 10c; U oz. 50c.

NO. 1340—FINEST MIXED—Height 3 feet

Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 35c.

CHINESE WOOLFLOWER

This variety of Cockscomb has large,

globular heads like balls of wool; very
efTective in masses. Height 3 feet.

NO. 1349—CRIMSON WOOLFLOWER

—

Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 60c.

— No. 1320 Marguerite Carnations Mixed

No. 1455 Wyatt's Mixed Clnrkla

No 1273 White Ifyaclnth Flowered Candytuft No. 1470 Wyatt's Mixed Colcus
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WYATT'S COSMOS
Cosmos sliould be sown in spring in the open ground, when danger of frost is i>iist, or

the seed may be started, under cover and afterwards transplanted. Ph\nt not less tlian 18
inches apart in rows or in masses in beds. When tlie plants are about a font liijcli the toi)s

should be pinched out to induce a bushy growth.

No. 1479—Cosmos, Wyott's Orange Flore-J'^sVIrs ;"'Sm.iMl't^
toring gold flowers gracefully borne on long wiry stems. The foliage is lacy and a rich
green. Orange Plare is a medium early flowering Cosmos blooming usually by July and
continuing 'till late Autumn. The plant is more compact than most Cosmos and is there-
fore more valuable as a bedding or border subject. Packet 10c; Ve oz. 25c; oz. $1.75,
postpaid.

illustrated
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts 25c.No. 1482—Cosmos, Sensation— ^iJ^f/^^^^'""'

''"^^^""s ^"^""'^
lescribed on page 26.

LATE FLOWERING COSMOS
NO. 1490—WYATT'S SINGLE LATE MIXED—The late cosmos do not come into bloom
until early autumn but they remain in bloom much longer than the ordinary early cosmos.
The flowers are large and our mixture contains all of the bright colors. Pkt. 10c; Vg oz. 15c;
Vz oz. 40c.

DOUBLE CRESTED COSMOS
In these varieties a large number of plants have flowers with a fine double cushion-like

center. The outer row or crest is made up of broad ray petals. Grows 5 feet tall.

NO. 1500—DOUBLE CEESTED MIXED—A bright colored mixture of large flowering,
double cosmos. Very attractive for border planting in masses, producing an unusually bright
color effect as well as a limitless supply of cut flowers. Pkt. 10c; Va oz. 35c.

WYATT'S LARGE EARLY FLOWERING COSMOS
This early-flowering strain begins blooming in June, and from that time until frost the

plants are a mass of flowers. The flowers average 3 inches across.

NO. 1475—WHITE—Pkt. 10c; Vk oz. 25c; oz. 75c.
NO. 1476—PINK—Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c; oz. 75c.
NO. 1477—CRIMSON—Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c; oz. 75c.

NO. 1478—WYATT'S SPECIAL MIXED. All colors. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c; oz. 65c.

COLLECTION 3—SEPARATE COLORS
OF SINGLE COSMOS

You get 1 packet each of the single White, Pink, and Crimson
value 30c, all for 25c, postpaid.

CENTAUREA (Cyanus)

No. 1479 Cosmos Orange Flare

NO. 1610—FOUR O'CLOCKS
Well known free-flowering plants. Supposed

to open their blossoms at 4 o'clock in the after-
noon but on cloudy days are out all day. Small
trumpet-shaped flowers in bright colors. Grow-
anywhere. Height 2 ft. Pkt. 10c; OZ. 20c.

NO. 1586—BLUE LACE FLOWER
(QUEEN ANNE'S BLUE LACE)

Beautiful, large, lace-like flowers, of a lovely,
delicate azure-blue, gracefully poised on long
stems. Sow in the hotbed in March and out-
doors in May and again in June, and you can cut
flowers until frost. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Vi oz.

50c.

NO. 1605—EUPHORBIA
(SNOW-ON-THE-MOUNTAIN)

The crown of each plant produces small flowers
beautifully set off by the top-leaves which are
marked with, broad white bands on a rich green
ground. Grows 2 feet tall and Is fine for beds
and borders. Sow where to bloom as the plants
grow best without transplanting. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz.
25c.

NO. 1615—FUCHSIAS
Well known pot plant and greenhouse plant.

Very decorative for window boxes. Sow seed in
hotbed in February or March. Mixed. Pkt. 35c.

NO. 1640—GERANIUM
Our strain is extremely free flowering and is

noted for its exceptionally wide range of colors.

Easily grown as a pot plant or for setting out-
doors in beds during the summer and fall. Pkt.
20c; 1-16 oz. 40c; Va oz. 65c; Vi oz. $1.10.

NO. 1645—GLOXINIA
Charming tender plants for conservatory or

greenhouse culture. They flower in great pro-
fusion, having gorgeous colors, many of which are
magnificently spotted and mottled; 1 foot. Large
flowering. Mixed. Pkt. 35c.

(BACHELOR'S BUTTON, RAGGED SAILOR, RAGGED ROBIN, OR CORNFLOWER)
Well-known and a great favorite. The plant itself is not imposing, but the flowers charm

everyone by their simplicity and beauty.

CENTAUREA (Imperialis)
NO. 1380—SWEET SULTAN—The finest of all

Sweet Sultans for cut flower purposes. Pkt. 10c;
Vi oz. 35c; oz. $1.00.

CENTAUREA (Dusty Miller)
NO. 1371—CANDIDISSIMA—A very attractive
border plant of compact growth, 15 inches tall, grown
for its showy leaves which have a woolly surface
of a bright silvery w-hite shade. The blooms are
golden yellow. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 45c; Vi oz. 75c.

GERBERA (Transvaal Daisy)
They are usually grown as greenhouse or window

plants where they flower continuously. The Daisy-
like blossoms, 3 to 4 inches across are borne on
12-inch stems.
NO. 1643—NEW HYBRIDS GERBERA—An in-

finity of tints, from pure white through yellow,
orange, salmon, rose, cerise and ruby-red to violet
are represented. Sometimes the coloring of the
disk differs from that of the rays. Pkt. 25c; 2
pkts. 40c.

No. 1368 Centaurea Jubilee Gem

NO. 1367—DOUBLE BLUE—A very old favorite

garden annual, flowering freely in almost any
situation. Height 2 to 3 feet; largely used for cut

flowers. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c: oz. 70c.

NO. 1366—DOUBLE ROSE—An exceptionally fine

strain of deep rose pink Batchelor Button. Pkt. 10c;

Vi oz. 25c; oz. 70c.

NO. 1370—DOUBLE MIXED COLORS—Produces
large globular heads of flowers filled up to the center

with florets. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c; oz. 60c.

No. 1368—Centaurea, Jubilee Gem
An Ail-American selection of 1937 Jubilee Gem is

outstanding because of the number of flowers of

deep clear blue borne on each plant and for its

versatility. Popular in pots, in the border, beds,

rock garden or cutflower garden, it prefers semi-

shade, will do well in almost any soil and is extremely

easy to grow. 1 foot. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;

Vs oz. 40c.

NO. 1655—GODETIA
(SATIN FLOWER)

Large rose, carmine, pink, cattleya-blue,

and pure white blooms with petals having a

beautiful silky finish. Blooms during the

summer and fall; 12 inches. Mixed colors.

Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 20c; Vi oz. 30c.

NO. 1656

GLOBE AMARANTH
GOMPHRENA, MIXED—Attractive, clover-

like, strawy flowerheads in pink, lilac, and
bronze tones. The plants grow 2 feet tall

and bloom from mid-summer until frost.

The individual flowers are % inch across.

Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c; V2 oz. 40c.

NO. 1667—GYPSOPHILA
(BABY'S BREATH)

Pretty, free flowering plants of easy
culture; excellent for cutting to mix with
other flowers. 2 feet. ELEGANS ALBA
GRANDIFLORA— (True Paris Market
Strain.) A splendid annual variety; sprays
of pure white flowers. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 30c.
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HOLLYHOCKS—PINKS—GAILLARDIAS

NO. 1677—HELIOTROPE
Ahvavs popular on aci-ount of i;s delijrlit-

ful fragnmoe. The seed is rather slow in

startiug and had best he sown in boxes or in a

hotbed. While it is a perennial, it will not

stand any frost, and it is therefore started

afresh eaih year unless one cares to remove
the ]. hints to the house before frost comes.

MIXED COLORS. Pkt. 10c; Ve 02. 35c.

NO. 1675—HELICHRYSUM
(Strawflower)

Helichrysums are an ornament to the garden
when growing, and are everywhere prized

for the winter decoration of vases, and for

durable bouquets. Flowers intended for dry-

ing should be gathered when partially un-

folded and suspended with their heads down-
ward in a cool place. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 30c.

NO. 1693—ANNUAL
HOLLYHOCK

A wide range of beautiful colors with single,

semi-double, and double blooms. Plant early

in the sprins. Grows 4 to .5 feet tall. Mi.xed

colors. Pkt. 10c; ' s oz. 35c; '
i

oz. 55c.

NO. 1695—HONESTY
(SATIN FLOWER; MONEY PLANT)

The flat silvery seeil pods are used ii>r

winter decorations in the house: pretty ami
different from anything else: 2 feet. Pkt.

10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

No. 1625
OalllJtrdU

Single Mixed

NO. 1700—HYACINTH BEAN
(VINE)

Fiapid annual climber with large, pea-shaped
blossoms, later (leveloj)ing into broad purple
or white beans. Height. l(t feet. Mi.xed.

|

Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c.

HARDY ANNUAL PINKS
The hard.v annual IJiaiitlius, or Pinks, as

they are more popularly known, deserve more
Attention by southern gardeners. The plants
are rugged and dependable, being almost sure
to grow and bloom in almost any situation.

They prefer a well drained situation where the
sun reaches them most of the day. Pinks
bloom continuously over a long period pro-
ducing a bright display in the garden and are
excellent cut flowers with their delicate spicy

fragrance.

^ No. 1555—Dianthus, Splen-
J — -I- Qinnlo Miost worthy gardenUenb Jingit: subject. Large single red
flowers with a wide white eye, this thrifty

member of the famous old family of garden
"Pinks" combines beauty, fragrance and rug-
gedness. Making a ready home in almost
any soil, Dianthus Splendens raises a i>ro-

fusion of blooms throughout the entire -uni

nier. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c.

NO. 1550—SINGLE MIXED JAPANESE
PINKS— Bright, cheery, single flowers in

combinations of reds, white and pinks.
Fragrant, hardy and dependable. Pkt. 10c;

^i oz. 20c; oz. 50c.

NO. 1560—WYATT'S DOUBLE MIXED PINKS—Tlieso
large tlowering double pinks very sironi;ly resemble the
large double carnations which are members of the same
family. Very har<ly and free flowering. Pkt. 10c; V* OZ.

25c: oz. 75c.

WYATT'S GAILLARDIAS

Blanket Flower)

Aniiunl liaillardius are especially line for beds, borders,
and for cutting. Their brightly colored blooms give a

glorious display from July until ."^eplembi-r. The plants
are 1,^ inches tall. Every gardener should give this easily
grown annua I a trial.

NO. 1618—DAZZLER— Large rich red single flowers with
contrasting i. range tips. Pkt. lOc; V» Ot. 60c; Vi OZ. 85c.

NO. 1620—DOUBLE MIXED—Contains white, yellow. an<l

red properly ble?iili d Km.' for bi'ds and borders. Hlooms
profusely until fro.^-i. Pkt. 10c; \\ oz. 25c; 'a oz. 40c.

NO. 1625—Sn.'GLE FINE MIXED— Includes many bright
and showy colors. Pkt. 10c; li oz. 26c; Vi oz. 40c.

GOURDS (Ornamental)

.\nniial climbers that form curuiu.sly shaped (mils on
vines 10 to 20 feet high. Sow the seed like you would
"ijuash or cucumber in hills 3 feet apart and allow 3
idants to grow in each hill. Useful for covering arbors,
f.-nres ur .-.lone walls.

NO. 1657—DIPPER OR CALABASH. Pkt. 10c.

NO. 1662—HERCULES CLUB—i Inb sl.ap. ,1. I (.-. i long
Pkt. 10c.
NO. 1661—LUFFA OR DISH HAG. Pkt. 10c.

NO. 1660—ORNAKENTAL—Mixed. All kinds Pkt. 10c;
oz. 25c.

NO. 1663—NEST EGO— Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c.

No. 1555 Dlauthus Spleudens

ICE PLANT
NO. 1699—CRYSTALLINUM—A beautiful

trailing plant (or hanging baskets and the rock

garden. Crystal white flowers. Start seeds in

April. Pkt.' 10c; 3 pkts, 25c.

NO. 1698—TRICOLOR—The petals are red,

shading into wliitr al ihe base. The center is

black. 1 ft. high. Pkt. 20c; % OZ. 50c;
J
i oz. 90c.

NO. 1697—JAPANESE HOP
.\ ^pU'^llul aiuiiuil cImuIht. lapiillv i-overing

arbors, walls, trellises, etc. Seed sown in the
opi*n ground in spring will produce large plants
in a short time. Pkt. 10c; 'i oz. 25c; oz, 40c.

NO. 1706—KOCH I

A

.V remarkable annual, prudui-ing dense,
roundi'd plants with line green leaves and
growing III a heiglith of three feet. The foliage
changes III a reddish shade toward fall. Fine
for a hedge or to outline the garden. Pkt, lOc;
'

1 oz. 20c; oz. 40c.

NO. 1708—KUDZU VINE
All excellent climber \\litch starts new shoots

from the crown of the roots each year. Fully
established plants make shoots 40 to 50 (eet
tall each season. Pkt, 10c; oz. 3Gc.

No. 1676 Strawflowers Mixed No. 1860 Ornamental Mixed Gourd*
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WYATT'S LARKSPUR
The 2 Finest Strains in Cultivation

This magnificent new strain of Larkspur brings enthusiastic expressions of warm
praise from everyone. It is indeed hard to imagine any finer Larkspurs than were
supplied by us last year, some gardeners reporting spikes 7 feet high. However, our
new imperial Giants supersede all other types of Larkspur. Wyatt's Giant Imperial
Larkspur is equally as hardy as the older strains and can be sown out of doors
during the fall or spring with success. Prepare beds with light application of lime.

Fertilize with thorouglily rotted manure and Bone Meal. Applications of Yigoro or
Bloomaid when the growing season begins will improve the flowers.

NO. 1720—WYATT'S GIANT IMPERIAL
MIXED—Beautifully blended mixture of
the most handsome Larkspurs grown.
Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 30c; V^. oz. 50c; 1 oz.

85c, postpaid.

No. 1724 Larkspur, Imperial Los Angeles Improved

IMPERIAL STRAIN
(Tall Growing)

NO. 1714—IMPERIAL WHITE KING

—

Double pure snowy white.
NO. 1716—IMPERIAL CARMINE KING
—Giant double deep carmine rose.

NO. 1727—IMPERIAL EXQUISITE IM-
PROVED—Your old favorite with its

former beauty and charm magnified many
times. Fluffy clear pink.

NO. 1717—IMPERIAL DAINTINESS

—

Double delicate lavender.

NO. 1719—IMPERIAL LILAC SPIRE

—

An exquisite lilac, very double.

NO. 1722—IMPERIAL BLUE SPIRE—
Handsome, double, deep oxford blue. An
outstanding variety from a standpoint
of size, color and form.

NO. 1724—IMPERIAL LOS ANGELES
IMPROVED—Immense, very double flow-

ers of brilliant rose or salmon borne on
long spikes. Claimed the most beautiful
Larkspur.

NO. 1725—IMPERIAL EMPRESS IM-
PROVED—Giant double, rich salmon
rose.

NO. 1726—IMPERIAL BLUE BELL

—

Delightful clear azure blue. Try a bed
of this variety mixed with single Shirley
wild rose pink poppies.

Prices: Any of the atove varieties, Pkt.
10c; Vi oz. 50c; oz. $1.50, postpaid.

LOBELIA
A beautiful dwarf flowering plant used exten-

sively for hanging baskets, window boxes and
edgings of beds and borders. Forms low, compact
bushes that are covered all summer long with star-

shaped flowers.

NO. 1744—CRYSTAL PALACE COMPACTA.—
Forms neat little ball-shaped bushes covered with
dark blue flowers and dark foliage. Fine for

carpet bedding or edging. Height 4 inches. Pkt.
10c; 1-16 oz. 50c.

NO. 1740—SAPPHIRE— (pendulous). A dainty
blue flowering plant for hanging baskets and porch
boxes. Pkt. 10c; 1-16 oz. 50c.

NO. 1750—LUPINUS
Few annuals give such a glorious display in the

garden as Annual Lupinus. The plants produce
a great quantity of long-stemmed flower-spikes,

and are in full bloom from July until August.
Plant in lime-free soil which is moderately moist.
MIXED—This mixture contains a well-balanced

assortment of all varieties of Annual Lupinus.
Pkt. lOo; oz. 25c; 4 ozs. 70c.

MATRICARIA (Feverfew)

Really a half-hardy perennial, they will bloom
the first year from seed. They have fern-like
foliage and heads of small double, button-like flow-
ers on long stems for cutting.

NO. 1781—DOUBLE WHITE—Height 2 feet.

Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 35c.

NO. 1782—GOLDEN BALL—Small, golden yellow
double flowers. Very attractive as a border or
planted in pots. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 35c.

FORGET-ME-NOT (Myosotis)

NO. 1812—ALPESTRIS—Lovely light blue flow-
ers covering the plants completely during the
spring; 12 inches tall. Does best in the semi-
shade. Pkt. 10c; Ve oz. 25c; oz. 35c.

NO. 1813—FINEST MIXED—This mixture is a
carefully composed blend, including blue, white
and rose. Pkt. lOc; Vs oz. 25c; Vi oz. 35c; 1/2 oz.
55c.

Wyatt's Imperial Larkspur

Collection

1 packet each of the 9 choice named varieties,

value 90c all for 65c, postpaid.

NO. 1710—LANTANA
Very desirable for bedding and window boxes. Start

the seed early in the cold frame for best results. Colors
include red, orange, cream, salmon, pink and gold. Mixed.
Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 30c; oz. 85c.

NO. 1735—LAVATERA
(ANNUAL MALLOW)

Very showy garden flowers of a rich shrimp-pink color,

on long stems for cutting. Flowers mallow-like, and
foliage green and glossy. Height 2 feet. Pkt. 10c; oz.

25c; 1/2 oz. 40c.

NO. 173&—LAVENDER
True, lovely, sweet scented, blue flowers often dried

for use in the linen closet. Perfectly hardy everywhere.
The plants grow about 2 feet tall and bloom during
August. Pkt. 10c; Vz oz. 40c; oz. 70c.

NO. 1738—LINUM (Scarlet Flax)
Very showy annuals of long duration, having fine

foliage and brilliant scarlet-crimson, cup-shaped flowers.
Seed can be sown outside in Mav, Height 12 inches.
GRANDTFLOEUM RUERUM. Pkt. "lOc; Va oz. 25c.

MIMULUS
Showy, profuse flowerin„ plants ; fine for moist

shady situations; bloom the first year from seed.
1 foot.

NO. 1791—MOSCHATUS (Musk Plant)—Fine for
hanging baskets, etc.; small yellow flowers; musk
scented foliage. Pkt. 20c.

NO. 1792—TIGRINUS (Monkey Flower)—Fine
mixed spotted varieties. Pkt. 15c; 2 pkts. 25c.

STOCK FLOWERED
STRAIN

This Stock Flowered strain of double
Larkspurs branch out at the base, and
while they do not grow quite as tall as
the Imperials, they send up more pin-
nacles of flowers. Tlie varieties listed be-
low are vast improvements over the lark-
spurs that were popular a few years back.
NO. 1731—ROSAMOND—One of the most
exquisite of all Larkspurs, Rosamond was
awarded the Gold Medal in the All-
America Selections and the Award of
Merit of the Royal Horticultural Society
of England in 1934, the year it was in-
troduced. The flowers are a pure deep
rose, produced in great quantities on
strong plants. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 35c; oz.
$1.00.
NO. 1732—SKY BLUB—Clear blue very
double flowers. Pkt. 10c; l^ oz. 35c;
oz. $1.00.

NO. 1733—WHITE—Large fluffy white
flowers, very double. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz.

35c; oz. $1.00.

NO. 1730—STOCK FLOWERED MIX-
TURE—This mixture contains all of the
attractive colors in the double flowered
group. Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 35c; oz. $1.00.

COLLECTION
Wyatt's Stock

Flowered Larkspur

1 packet each of the above 3 named
varieties,

value 30c for

25c
postpaid

No. 1781 Double White Feverfew No. 1750 Annual Lupinus Mixed
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WYATT'S MARIGOLDS
No garden is complete without these favorite annuals. They are at their best

when many other plants are past their prime and liven up the whole garden with

their brilliant ball-shaped orange and yellow flowers that can be cut on long

stems. The French or dwarf varieties are valuable for edging and borders, and

start to bloom earlier than the Tall or African sorts. Sow the seed where it is to

grow outside.

1
TALL VARIETIES

NO. 1763 — MAEIGOLD, SUNSET
GIANTS—The 3 to 4 foot plants pro-

duce 6 to 8 branches each bearing 3 to 6

large very double flowers. The enormous
flowers range in color from light primrose
through deep rich golden yellow. The
objectionable Marigold odor is entirely

absent and some growers claim for the

flowers a definite fragrance. Flowers pro-

duced in our own trials without special

care or disbudding measured well over 5

inches in diameter. Pkt. 15c; 2 pkts. 25c.

NO. 1761—GUINEA GOLD—A strik-

ing new type of marigold. The
giant glittering, golden flowers 2\:^ inches

across are borne abundantly with long,

strong stems on compact plants 2 to 2%
feet high. The characteristic marigold
odor is absent. Prices: Pkt. 10c; Vs oz.

25c.

NO. 1762—YELLOW SUPEEME—A very
free flowering, extra large marigold bear-

ing creamy yellow, odorless flowers re-

sembling carnations in form. Gold Medal
winner of the 1934 All-America Selections.

See page 26. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 25c.

NO. 1759—OEANGE PEINCE—Enormous
flowers of perfi/ct >li:i|>e: golden orange
color. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 30c; oz. $1.00.

NO. 1758—LEMON QUEEN—Ckar, soft

lemon yellow. Pkt. 10c; ''4 02. 30c; oz.

$1.00.

NO. 1760—AFEICAN DOUBLE MIXED—
A superb mixture. Pkt. 10c; '. ^ oz. 25c;
oz. 75c.

DWARF OR FRENCH
MARIGOLDS

NO. 1775—MAEIGOLD DWAEF FEENCH
DOUBLE, HAEMONY—The rlowers art-

charming and distinct, Scabiosa-like with
tubular deep orange centers flanked by
broad velvety dark brown guard petals.
The plants are about a foot high, ex-

tremely free flowering, coming into bloom
early and continuing until after fro.st

Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 35c.

NO. 1777—GOLDEN EING— (Tagetes
siguata pumila)— .\ very delightful little

Marigold forming a compact, round bush
with fern-like foliage and an abundance
of dainty single golden orange flowers.
Height 9 inches. Pkt. 10c; 's OZ. 40c.

NO. 1765—FEENCH DWARF DOUBLE
MIXED-—A tiiu' assortiUfiit saved from
pri/v llnwers. Pkt. 10c; '

i oz. 20c.

WYATT'S MARIGOLD
COLLECTION

1 PACKET EACH OF—
NO. 1761—GUINEA GOLD
NO. 1762—YELLOW SUPREME
NO. 1765 — DWAEF DOUBLE
MIXED
NO. 1777—GOLDEN EING
(Tagetes)
-Ml listfd and described on this
jMSe. (Rci;ular Catalog value 40e)

ALL FOR 25c

No. 1763 Marigold
Sunset Giants

MIGNONETTE
Very popular because of its delightful fragrance. Hardy annual,

should be sown soon as the ground can be worked. Does not trans-

plant, and should be thinned to stand 6 inches apart.

NO. 1790—SWEET—The common variety. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c;

OZ. 35c.

NO. 1787—MACHET—A very choice large-flowered type. Pkt. 10c;

"4 oz. 15c.

WYATT'S NASTURTIUMS
Few garden annuals respond to as little care

as the Nasturtium. For ease of culture, duration
of blijom, brilliance of coloring and general ex-

cellence, they are unexcelled. All they need is a

moderately good soil, in a well-drained sunny
position, and from within a few weeks from the
time they are sown until frost comes there is an
endless profusion of their gorgeous blossoms.

DWAEF VAEIETIES
NO. 1821—'-GOLDEN GLEAM" NEW^ DOUBLE-SCENTED NASTUETIUM — Di.s

tinctly double, rich golden, wonderfully fragrant
flowers borne on lone stems. The plant.s grow
about 18 inches tall and require little or no care.

The enviable record of "Golden Gli-nm" follows:

NO. 1822 NASTURTIUM
OLEAM H7BBIDS

Award of Merit, Koyal Horticultural Society,
England, 1932; First Prize, Southport, England,
Fall Flower Show, for best annual novelty intro-
duced during past ten years, 1932. Gold iledal
All American Selection of Flower Seed Novelties
for 19.'i2-3:i, Seedmen's Association, U. S. A., 1932;
Gold Medal, Atlantic City Flower Show, 1931;
Gold Medal, Boston Flower Show, 1931; Certiflcate
of Merit, Royal Agricultural Society of South
Australia for hardy outdoor plants, 1932. Pkt
10c; Vj oz. 15c; oz. 25c.

NO. 1823 — NASTUETIUM DOUBLE^ SCAELET GLEAM—Scarlet Gl.am is even
more intensely dazzling in color than the showy
Golden Gleam. The flowers are a fiery orange
scarlet, a color comparable to the brilliance of

Scarlet Sage. Tlie individual blooms
are of an immense size, almost three
inches across, and very fragrant.
Pkt. 10c; oz. 60c.

NO. 1824—DOUBLE MOON GLEAM—
Semi-double. smit vimted light
golden croam. Pkt. 10c; '/j oz. 25c.

NO. 1825 — DOUBLE OEANOE
GLEAM—Distinctly double and a
deep, glowing golden orange shading
deeper at center. The unusually liirce
flowers are borne in profusion. Pkt.
lOc; '/j oz. 35c.

NO. 1826 — DOUBLE SALMON
OLEAM—Semi-double sweet scented
delicate golden salmon. Pkt. 10c:
Va oz. 25c.

NO. 1822 NASTURTIUM^ DOUBLE GLEAM HYBRIDS—
The Hybrids are a collection of gor-
geously colored, large, well formeil
(lowers of such dazzling beauty that
the mind hesitativs to credit the evi-

dence of the oveM Pkt. lOc; oz. 25c.

NO. 1820 — WYATT'S RAINBOW
MIXTURE OF DWARF NASTUR
TIUM3— .\ special well blended mix
lure of all popular varieties, includes
many new shades. Pkt. 5c; oz lOc;
Vt lb. 35c: lb. $1.00.

TALL CLIMBING
NASTURTIUMS

NO. 1830 WYATT'S TALL CLIMB
INO MIXED NASTURTIUMS — A
mixture of alt tall rlinil.ing varieties.

Pkt. Sc; oz. 10c; >/« lb. 36c: lb. $1.00.
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MORNING GLORIES
Very showy, quick-growing climbers reaching

a height of 15 feet and bearing thousands of bril-

liantly colored showy blooms.
NO. 1809—HEAVENLY BLUE—A graceful vine of

extremely quick growth jirodiieing a great number
of exquisitely formed deep clear blue petunia like

flowers. Ideal for covering stumps or other un-
sightly objects. Pkt. 10c; V* oz. 35c; oz. $1.25.

NO. 1810—JAPANESE MIXED—The flowers are
quite a bit larger than those of the ordinary Morn-
ing Glories and their colors are unusually rich and
showy. Climbs readily and blooms profusely
throughout the cool days of fall. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz.

20c; oz. SOc.

MOONFLOWERS
NO. 1799—ROSE MARIE (New)—This is a new
and attractive double Moonflower that blooms early
with deep rose llowers. Pkt. 10c; OZ. 40c.

NO. 1798—HEAVENLY BLUE—Beautiful, large,

skvblue flowers. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Vi oz.

$1.00.

NO. 1797—White (Moonflower)—Large, pure
white, fragrant flowers. Pkt. 10c ; Vj oz. 36c.

No. 1809 Morning Glory, Heavenly Blue



WYATT'S SUPER GIANT PANSIES

Wyatt's
Super Giant

Pansy
No. 1869

NO. 1841—NEMESIA
Large Floweriug Mixed—In sections -nliere

the suniniei's are not excessively hot tliese

annuals will give a display that is difficult

to excel. Pkt. 15c; Vs oz. 85c.

N IGELLA—Love-in-a-Mist
Lovely garden annuals, with a finely cut

green foliage, and curious looking flowers
and seed pods.
NO. 1849—MISS JEKYLL—Clear corn-
flower blue; excellent for cutting. 18
inches. Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 35c.
NO. 1850—MIXED—Blue and white mixed;
double. 1 foot. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c.

NICOTIANA
(Flowering Tobacco)

Pine stately plants for background plant-
ing or for large beds. Start the seed indoors
in boxes filled with fine sandy soil and bare-
ly cover from view.
NO. 1855—NEW HYBRIDS—Shades of
rose, red, crimson and creamy white. Very
fragrant. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 35c.

Sow seeds in beds or boxi's fnuu .\ugust
to April. Only slight inotrctiim i.s needed
in the most extreme weather. When plants
have 4 to 5 leaves transplant 8 inches to
I foot apart in highly manured bed and
keep well watered. A fall and spring sou
ing will ])roduce flowers from 1 )ccriiiber to

June.

NO. 1869—WYATT'S NEW SUPER GIANT
PANSY—Tile immense flowers of tliis new
strain often produce tlowers double the size
of the ordinary varieties. Wyatt's Super
Giant Pansies are borne in profusion on
large vigorous plants supporting long,
strong stems. The rich coloring and great
size of the flowers in addition to its pro-
longed blooming season will nu\ke this new
variety a garden favorite and a sure prize
winner wherever exhibited. Pkt. 50c; 3
pkts. $1.25.

NO. 1875—SWISS GIANT MIXED—
Wyatt's carefully blended mixture of Swiss
Giant Pansies is outstanding for its wide
range of rich coloring. The flowers are
large and on tall stems. Pkt. 25c; 2 pkts.

40c; Ve oz. $1.25.

NO. 1870—WYATT'S FANCY EXHIBI-
TION—A blending of our own containing

NEMOPHILA
NO. 1843—BLUE INSIGNIS—A dwarf,
graceful annual, 6 to 8 inches tall. The
plants bloom during spring and summer.
They bear a profusion of bright sky-blue
flowers with a Avhite center. Pkt. 10c; Ve
oz. 25c; 1/4 oz. 35c.

iiiil.v the very choicest sec-ured from tlir

leailiug I'ausy specialists; it can be relied
u]ion to produce flowers of immense size,
very heavy texture and of the most brilliant
coliiis. Pkt. 25c; 2 pkts. 40c; 1

'„ oz.

$1.00; 1/4 oz. $1.75; oz. $6.75.

NO. 1880—TRIMARDEAU GIANT MIXED—Trinuirdeau Pansies are distinguished bv
th eir magnificent varied colors and strong
markings. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Vs oz.
35c; 1/4 oz. 60c; oz. $1.75.

WYATT'S DRUMMONDI
PHLOX

One of the very easiest of all flowers to
grow and yet one of the most satisfactory.
Drummondi Phlox may he sown either spring
or fall and thrive in almost any soil.

Borders or beds of this multi-colored plant
are expositions of modern color. Soav lots
of Drummondi Phlox.

NO. 1985—NEW ART SHADES—This new
and very lovely group of Drummondi Phlox
will be a most welcomed newcomer to
thousands of gardens next summer with its
delightful shades in pastel colors. See
page 26 for full description. Pkt. 10c;
3 pkts. 25c; 1-16 oz. 35c.

SEPARATE COLORS
NO. 1947—DRUMMONDI WHITE.
NO. 1949—DRUMMONDI SCARLET.

NO. 1951—DRUMMONDI PURPLE.

NO. 1953—DRUMMONDI YELLOW.

NO. 1957—DRUMMONDI SALMON
PINK.

NO. 1958—DRUMMONDI ROSE.
Above separate colors of Drummondi
Phlox. Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 50c; oz.

$1.75.

NO. 1960—WYATT'S DRUMMONDI
MIXED PHLOX—A well blended
mixture that will bloom continuously
through the late spring, summer and
fall. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 40c; oz. $1.50.

NO. 1940—STAR PHLOX—Mixed
colors with star shaped flowers.

Pkt. 10c; V4 oz. 60c; oz. $2.00.

No. 1960 FMox, Drummondi, Mixed

SPECIAL
COLLECTION

1 packet each of the 6

separate colors of Wyatt's
Drummondi Phlox. The 6

packets, value 60c for 50c,
postpaid. Order Collection
No. 1962.

WYAirS BRILLIANT POPPIES

Poppies are extremely popular in the South and grow easily. The many brilliant colors make them
very effective for beds or borders. Sow the seed where the plants are to remain, as they resent trans-
planting.

SINGLE SHIRLEY VARIETIES
NO. 1964—AMERICAN LEGION—Orange, scarlet.

NO. 1965—PINK.

NO. 1966—WHITE.

NO. 1967—DEEP APRICOT.
Any above varieties of Single Shirley Poppies:
Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; V4 oz. 35c; oz. $1.25.

NO. 1970—SHIRLEY FINEST SINGLE MIXED—Dainty flowers on slender stems, in the most
delicate shades, varying in color from pure white
and delicate pink to rosy carmine and deep crim-
son, many of them beautifully striped and edged
with white. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c; oz. 75c.

NO. 1976—WILD FRENCH POPPY (The Poppy
of Flanders)—The famous field Poppy our soldiers
tell about as they saw it in a riot of color among
the rye and through the grainfields of France,
Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 25c; oz. 75c.

DOUBLE VARIETIES
NO. 1990—DOUBLE SHIRLEY MIXED—A fine

strain of double, fringed Poppies with flowers
about the size of a large carnation. Pkt. 10c;
Va oz. 25c; oz. 75c.

NO. 1985 — DOUBLE "FEATHERBALL"
MIXED—These double-fringed annual Poppies are
very beautiful; with gracefully fringed-edge petals
like big balls of slashed tissue paper or feathers.
Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 25c; oz. 75c.

POPPY COLLECTION
1 packet each of the 4 colors of Single Shirley
Poppies, value 40c, for 25c, postpaid.

ORDER COLLECTION NO. 1971

No. 1970 Poppy. Single Shirley Mixed
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WYATTS PETUNIAS
Sow the small seeds in a warm, sunny, open place outdoors, thinning to 15 inches

apart, or in frames for transplanting. Scatter seeds thinly, barely cover and firm
>oil over them; water seedlings with a fine spray to prevent drying out. The weakest
looking seedlings usually produce the finest flowers, so save the weak plants for
transplanting. Seed of the double and fringed sorts should be pressed into a shallow-
pot of sifted soil and covered with only a sprinkling of sand. The pot should be
watered from below by placing it iti water. Never allow to become too dry nor too
moist.

No. 1909 — P e t u n i a,
p, J.- liurgundv is one of tho.NfDUrgunuy— rugged individualists of

the garden, a strong growing type, with
very showy flowers in a shade of deep
red which is rather difficult to combine
with other colors. Since, however, its

own color is so showy in itself, it is well
worth growing as an accent or specimen
group. The flowers which are plain edged,
are of good size and substance, the strong
red contrasting boldly with the snowy
white throat. The plants make a heavy
growth and are very free blooming.
Pkt. 25c; 2 packets 40c.

@ No. 1907 — Petunia,
Wyatt's Dainty Lady

—

(See illustration)— .Vn e -x q u i s i t e 1 y
fringed graceful flower that introduces an
entirely new color in Petunias. Dainty
Lady is a delicate golden yellow. To per-
fect this lovely flower has rcipiired 10
years of careful hybridization and selec-
tion. Besides being an All American
selection. Dainty Lady has also won an
Award of Merit by the Royal Hortii ultural
Society of England. Owing to the unusual
demand and the extreme siiortage of seeds
last season many orders had to go unfilled.
The supply of seeds should be suflicient
this season, however we w-ould .suggest
that all wJio intend growing this lovel.\

petunia, send their order early. Pkt. 25c.

NO. 1930- GIAlfT DOUBLE FRINGED
PETUNIAS MIXED— .-^eids an- v. ry , \

pensive. Produce about *»'> jn-r cent
double flowers. Pkt. 50c; 2 pkts. 85c;
1-64 02. $7.50.

NO. 1910—WYATTS NEW • FLUFFY
BUTTLES' ' PETUNIAS MIXED — Tb.
largest of all, flowers beautifully waved,
artistically fringed and rutlled on the
edges. Pkt. 25c; 2 pkts. 45c; 1-64 oz.

$1.50.

NO. 1920—SINGLE TRINGED MIXED—
Choice mi.xture of single fringed vari'-H.-s

Pkt. 20c; 3 pkts. 50c; 1-16 oz. $3.50.

NO. 1905—ROSY MORN—Compact plant
literally covered with rich pink llowers
with white throats Pkt. lOc; 3 pkts.
25c; Vg oz. 60c.

NO. 1906—ROSE OF HEAVEN—Sligblly
taller than Pink (,riii and nilh larger
flowers of a shade deeper pink. Rose of
Heoven rivals Rosy .Mom and is preferred
by many. Pkt. 10c; ' n oz. SI. 00.

NO. 1889—HOWARD'S STAR-Lnrge
dingle flowers wilh wiiite stars on blue
or red backgrouiMl or blue or red stars
on white background. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts.
'/a oz. 75c.

WYATTS BALCONY PETUNIAS ! r 1

basket.t, boxes, etc.

NO. 1890—BALCONY WHITE.

NO. 1891—BALCONY RED.

No. 1903 Petunia Rose Gem

NO. 1892—BALCONY DEEP BLUE.
NO. 1893—BALCONY ROSE.
NO. 1894—MIXED BALCONY PETU
NIAS—Pkt. 10c; oz. SI. 00.

it

WYATTS MODERN
PETUNIA COLLECTION

One Packet Each of

DAINTY LADY
BURGUNDY
ROSE GEM

Value 75c for only 85c
No. 1909 Petunia Burgundy

w

25c;

No. 1907 Petunia Dainty Lady

No. 1903—Petunia, Rose Gem
A bright addition to the group of ininiiiture
petuniaH, recently introduced. The color is the
asmo deep rich rose that has made Petunia, Rose
i>f Heaven so jiopular. The plant i» dwarf, neat
and compact, 5 to 6 inches high, and covered
with the miniature flower.i. Ro.se Gem received
the Award of Merit in the All /Vmcrico Selections
o( 193G. Pkt. 25c.

WYATT'S BEDDING
PETUNIAS

Their erect habit renders the Bedding
Petunias best for beds, borders, etc.
NO. 1896—DEEP BLUE.
NC. 1898—SCARLET.
NO. 1901—DARK PURPLE.
NO. 1897—PURE WHITE.
NO. 1899—BRIGHT ROSE.
NO. 1900—BEDDING MIXED.
Any of the above colors at lOc per pkt.;
',8 oz. 75c.
PETUNIA COLLECTION— 1 packet each
of above 5 colors Ueding Petunias, value
oOc, for 35c, postpaid. Collection No.
1908.

NO. 1857—EVENING
PRIMROSE

(OENOTHERA LAMARKIANIA)
The Kvening Primrose is a very sliowy

annual. The plants grow 2 to 2% feet
tall and bloom profusely from June until
September. The large flowers are golden
yellow-, making a showy display for a long
time. Plant in fairly dry soil which con-
tains plenty of lime. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c;
oz. 70c.

NO. 2014—PYRETHRUM
(GOLDEN FEATHER)

A useful border plant with yellow-
foliage. Pine for edging. Start seed in
cold frame in Ajiril for best results,
lleiglit ,s inches. Pkt. 10c; '« 02. 35c.

NO. 2020—RICINUS
(CASTOR OIL BEAN)

An annual plant, making a rank growth
in one siason, freijuently to the height of
li to (* feet, with immense leaves.

MIXED VARIETIES—Many kinds. Pkt. 10c; oz.
25c; '/« lb. 50c.

NO. 2027—RUDBEKIA
BICOLOR SUPERBA (Cone Flower)— J feet. Pro
duces en abundance of bright yellow llowers with
brown central disc: fine for cutting. Pkt. 10c;
K\ oz. 25c.

NO. 2053—SCARLET
RUNNER BEANSNO. 2030

SALPIGLOSSIS
The idants grow from 'J4 to .'fO - , ... # t i .
t , ~ , , , . , „ covered w-illi spravs of bright sc

nrhcs mgli. ond produce freely from
, „„ ^i. . j ,J . "^.i

., " .1 /- , pea-shaped blossoms, and these

Annual rajiid growing viue; makes
a good screen or shade. Vines are

scarlet

midsummer until frost

CHOICE MIXED— All colors. Pkt.
10c; 3 pkts. 25c; '

'« oz. 50c.

NO. 2067—SMILAX
A very desirable window vine with

bright glossy green foliage. Knsilv
grown in thi- hnusi' Pkt. 10c;
I \ oz. 30c.

NO. 2060
SCHIZANTHUS
(BUTTERFLY FLOWER)

Also known as ' "riie Poor Man's
Orchid.'' Dainty, compoct. branch
ing plant.i with finely cut foliage.

I nvered when in bloom with cliislers

'•f brilliantly colored butterfly like
llowers. Plant 1.1 to 20 inches
high. T,nrge fioHerlng. Mixed. Pkt.
10c; n oz. 20c.

followed by dark scarlet pods. Pkt.
10c; OZ. 15c.

NO. 2069—STATICE
.\ sho\\y. everlasting flower ^^ilh

fine clusters of showy blooms carried
on graceful stems. Height. 2 to
.'I feet. Siniiala Mi.xi'd. Pkt. 10c;
'/« OZ. 30c.

STOCKS
NO. 2080—WYATT'S PRIZE MIX-
TURE OF DOUBLE TEN WEEK'S
STOCKS— All colors. Pkt. lOc; 3
pkts. 25c: 'b oz. noc.
NO. 2105—DOUBLE PERPETUAL
BRANCHING OR GIANT PERFEC
TION STOCKS MIXED—An early
double lloweving strain with plants
growing is inches tall. Includes a
wide range of beaut iful colors.
Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 36c; 'A oz. 66c.



POPULAR ANNUALS
No. 2142—Tithonio, Fireball-

Ko. 2142 Tithonia Fireball

SUNFLOWERS
NO. 2107 — DOUBLE CHEYSANTHEMTJM-
FLOWERED— A wonderful Sunflower with
Chrysanthemum-like, double, golden yellow
blooms measuring 6 to 8 inches in diameter. The
plants grow 7 feet tall and bloom profusely. Pkt.
10c; 1/2 oz. 35c; oz. 55c.
NO. 2109—RED SUNFLOWER—Shades of
chestnut-red, bright red, crimson and other com-
binations. 5 to 6 feet tall. Pkt. 10c; V2 oz. 30c;
oz. 50c.
NO. 2112 — MINLA.TTJRE (Cucumerifolius) —
ilasses of small, single, bright yellow flowers borne
on plants 3 feet tall. Pkt. 10c; 1/2 oz. 25c; oz.

40c.
NO. 2113—SINGLE STELLA—Beautiful small
single flowers of purest golden yellow with a
black disc; 3 to 4 feet tall. Excellent for garden
display and cutting. Pkt. 10c; 1/2 oz. 30c; oz.
50c.

TORENIA
NO. 2117—FOUENIERI—A free blooming annual
growing 10 to 12 inches tall. Makes a fine dis-
play in borders, pots, or window boxes. Velvety
blue with dark blue blotches and yellow throat.
Pkt. 10c; Va oz. 85c.

THUNBERGIA
NO. 2140—ALATA, MIXED—This is the Black-
eyed Susan Vine, an elegant, graceful climber for
hanging baskets and ground covers. Includes yel-
low and orange shades, some with a velvety black
center. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 30c; oz. 90c.

VINCA (Periwinkle)
Pretty annuals of compact growth with glossy

green leaves and dainty five-petaled star-shaped
flowers. Ideal for edgings, borders and window
boxes. They will grow under almost any soil con-
ditions. Height 15 inches.
NO. 2168—ROSEA—Rose-pink. Dark eye. Pkt.
10c; Vi oz. 50c.
NO. 2167—ROSEA ALBA—White. Crimson eye.
Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 50c.
NO. 2169—ROSEA ALBA PURE—Pure white.
Pkt. 10c; 1/4 oz. 50c.
NO. 2170—ROSEA MIXED—All colors in mixture.
Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 50c.

No. 1996 Portnlaca, Single Mixed

_A very brilliant, virbrant shade of scarlet orange,
"the petals of this dazzling flower surround a center

of light yellow creating a very striking appearance. The gayly colored single flowers 4 to 5
inches in diameter are carried on strong stems often 3 feet long. The plants are disease and
insect resistant and often grow 8 feet tall. Start early indoors or sow out of doors when
the ground is warm. Pkt. 25c; 2 pkts. 40c.

NO. 2143—TITHONIA
SPECIOSA

The most brilliant of all annuals. Pro-
duces abundance of vivid orange scarlet flowers
on long strong stems, all summer. Plants 6
to 8 feet. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 25c.

SALVIA (Scarlet Sage)
Salvias give a very showy display with

their sprays of brilliant scarlet flowers rising
above the green foliage. They form bushy
plants and bloom continuously from mid-
summer until late frost. Sow seed after
trees are in full leaf and the ground
is warm, but may be started earlier in
boxes in sunny windows, and trans-
planted as soon as the soil is warm.

NO. 2034—AMERICA (Globe of Fire)—
A new dwarf busy variety, growing only
15 inches high. Forms compact and oval
shaped bushes that are literally ablaze
with flowers all summer long. Pkt. 10c;
Vs oz. 60c; V2 oz. $1.75.

NO. 2036 — SPLENDENS GRANDI-
FLORA—Tall bushy plants with immense
scarlet flower trusses. Height 3 feet.

Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 50c; oz. $1.50.

NO. 2037—BLUE BEDDEE—Really a
perennial, this desirable Salvia will
bloom the first year from seed. Bushes

grow 2 to 3 feet tall and carry long spikes of
pale blue flowers, excellent for cutting. Pkt.
10c; Vs oz. 75c.

ANNUAL WALL FLOWER
NO. 2185—MIXED—A quick-growing variety v^ith

showy, single flowers on stocky plants, 1 foot tall.

Enrich the soil well and water during dry spells.
Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 40c.

PORTULACA (Sun Plant)

For brilliant coloring, nothing can excel a bed
of Portulaca. It delights in intense heat,
and dry weather seems to have almost no effect

on the plants.

NO. 2000—DOUBLE MIXED—An unsurpassed
mixture, including a particularly wide and choice
range of brilliant colors. Excellent for beds or
borders exposed to the full sun. Pkt. 10c; Ya oz.

50c.

NO. 1995—SINGLE MIXED—A complete and
choice mixture, including orange, white, red, sal-

mon, buff and others. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 30c; oz.

$1.00.

STOCKS

SCABIOSA
One of the finest cutting annuals and very showy
in the garden. Sow seed in March or April for
early flowers. Height 2% to 3 feet tall.

IMPROVED GIANT DOUBLE VARIETIES

NO. 2041—AGERATUM BLUE—Azure blue. Pkt.
10c; 1/4 oz. 35c.

NO. 2042—CHEERY RED—Deep red. Pkt. 10c;

Vi oz. 35c.

NO. 2043—FLESH PINK—Pale pink. Pkt. 10c;

Vk oz. 35c.

NO. 2044—ItAVENDER—Lavender. Pkt. 10c; Vt
oz. 35c.

COLLECTION— 1 packet
each of the above 4 colors
of Double Scabiosa, value
40c, for 25c, postpaid.

ORDER COLLECTION
NO. 2049

NO. 2080—WYATT'S PRIZE MIXTURE OF
DOUBLE TEN WEEKS STOCKS—All colors.

Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Vs oz. 60c.

NO. 2105—DOUBLE PERPETUAL BRANCH-
ING OE GIANT PEEFECTION STOCKS
MIXED—An early double-flowering strain with
plants growing 18 inches tall. Includes a wide
range of beautiful colors. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz. 35c;

Vi oz. 55c.

NO. 2050—DOUBLE MIXED SCABIOSA—Well
blended mixture of all colors. Pkt. 10c; Vi OZ. 30c;
oz. 85c.

No. 2080 Double Ten Weeks Stocks

No. 2050 Scabiosa, Double Mized



WYATT'S GIANT ORCHID FLOWERING

SPENCER SWEET PEAS
WTATT'S SPENCER SWEET PEAS are produced for us under almost perfect growing con-

ditions in the fertile Lompoc Valley in California. As is true of all other Wyatt's seeds, our

special strain of Sweet Peas is the very best. Four tremendous ruffled flowers on long stems

often 14 inches, clear refined colors and vigorous, long blooming plants are characteristics of all

varieties of Wyatt's Sweet Peas.
CXTLTtrEE One ounce will sow from 15 to 20 feet. Sow from November to March. For

sprin" plantings we recommend the sowing of Sweet Pea seeds slightly below the ground level in a

bed t^horou-'hlv pulverized 2 feet wide by 12 to 18 inches deep. Well rotted (but no other)

compost or a liberal sprinkling of Bone Meal might be aded when the bed is prepared and when

the peas are growing slight applications of Bloomaid or Vigoro at 4- to C-week intervals should

be made.

THE 21 BEST VARIETIES IN

CULTIVATION
KO 2314—HEECTTLES—Pure pink.

•NO 2315—CBIMSON KING—Deep crimson.

NO 2316—AMBITION—F.xqnisite Lilac.

NO 2317—HIGHLANDER—Best lavender.

•NO 2318—ELTRIDA PEARSON—Shell pink.

NO. 2319—HOLLTBERRY—Scarlet.

*N0. 2321—JUMBO—D<-ep Corise.

•NO 2323—GEORGE SHAWYER—Salmon-rose.

•NO. 2324—KINO WHITE—White.

•NO 2325—ROYAL PTTRPLE—Rich purple.

•NO. 2327—YOUTH—White, pink picotee.

•NO. 2328—PINKIE—Depp rose-pink.

*N0 2329—CAPRI-CLEAR—Clear Silvery blue

•NO 2331—MARY PICKTORD—Cream pink.

NO. 2332— ORANGE PICTURE — Sunproof

orange. „
NO 2339—DOBBIES CREAM—Deep primrose.

NO 2343—HAWLMARK PINK—Rose pink

•NO 2344—MISS CALIFORNIA—Cream pink.

•NO. 2346—TANGERINE—Orange.

•NO. 2348—ASTA OHN—Lavender.

•NO. 2356—COMMANDEE GODSALL— Dark

hlne. , , ,

•NO. 2361—WAEBIOR—Maroon chocolate.

Prices: Any above varieties of Giant Spencer

Swe»t Peas. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; V* lb- 75c; lb.

$2.60, postpaid.

MIXED SWEET PEAS
NO. 2350—WYATT'S SUPERB MIXTUEE OF
SPENCER SWEET PEAS—This mixture of giant
flowering Spencer Sweet Peas will delight every
gardener with an abundance of fine flowers of
the best varieties. After selecting the varieties
that you are especially interested in be sure to
add a quantity of mized Sweet Peas to your
order to supply the fascinating and exciting
variety that always comes in Wvatt's Spencer
Sweet Peas. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c'; Vi lb. 60c;
lb. S2.00, postpaid.

NO. 2300—GEANDIFLOEA SWEET PEAS
(Mixed)—Tliese are the old fashioned Sweet
Peas. They stand more cold weather than
Spencer varieties but the flowers are smaller
and the colors less refined. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c;
Vi lb. 35c; lb. SI. 25, postpaid.

NO. 2310—WYATT'S CUPID MIXTUEE—
This is an attractive mixture of tlio dwarf
sorts. The plants require no support and are
therefore valuable for bedding. Pkt. 10c; oz.
25c; lb. 75c, postpaid.

PERENNIAL SWEET PEAS
NO. 2290 -PEEENNIAL MIXED—Pkt. 10c;
oz. 50c.

No. 2328 Sweet Pea (Spencer) PlnMe

COLLECTION OF GIANT
SPENCER SWEET PEAS

One package each of the 16 varieties above

marked with the star (•) for only $100.
This is a saving of exactly 60c to yon.

The 15 packets are valued at $1.60. We
mall them all to you for only $1.00.

postpaid.

EARLY FLOWERING SWEET PEAS No. 2260—Zinnia, Wyatt's
NO. 2371—AVIATOE—Crimson scarlet.
NO. 2372—BLUE BONNET—Deep blue.
NO. 2373—HAEMONY—Lavender.
NO. 2374—PINK CHAEM—Pure white.
NO. 2375—WHITE CHAEM—Pure white.
NO. 2377 --ZVOLANEK S ROSE—Rose pink.
NO. 2390—EARLY MIXED— .Mixed colors.

Prices: Above varieties Knrly Flowering Spencer Sw
I'.as Pkt. 15c; OZ. 45c; </* lb. $1.50; lb. $5.00, postpaid

Tom Thumb Mixture—
Smaller even tliau the popular Lilliput those

mites grow only 4 to 6 inches tall. The
plants ore covered with well formed double

flowers of red, orange, yellow, pink and
rose. Such a dainty and tiny plant with

t so much ruggedness and versatility will

eertainlv fascinate every flower lover.

Pkt. lO'c; "9 oz. 35c; oz. $2.00, postpaid.

WYATT'S VERBENAS
Very few plants will make such a gorgeous

di.splay during the sommer months as the

Verbenas or furnish more flowers for cutting.

Start seed early in the spring, and transplant

after three or four inches of growth. Good
healthy plants can bo produced readily from

seed

NO. 2161—BEAUTY OF OXFOED SHADES

—

The large new verbenas in beiiiii iful »hade<i nf

pink. See page 25. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;

V» oz. SOc.

NO. 2154—BOYALE—Royal blue, creamy yel-

low eye. Pkt. 10c; V» oz. 35c.

No. 2167 Verbena, Giant Salmon Pink

NO. 215.5—GOLDEN QUEEN—Best Yellow. Pkt. 10c;
35c.
NO. 2156—PUEPLE MANTLE—Glowing violet purple
10c; '/s oz. 35c

', 8 02.

Pkt. No. 2366—Miniature Creep-
NO. 2r57—SALMON PINK—Large flowers salmon pink. Pkt. \„„ 7innm— V^ants grow only 6

10c- 's oz 35c. '"9 ^'""'^ inches tall. and are of

NO.' 2158—LUCIFEE^Brilliant scarlet. Pkt. lOc; Vs OZ. 35c. creeping lialiit. Thoy start blooming in June

NO 2159—PURE WHITE—Pkt. 10c; 's OZ. 35c. and continue 'till frost and are \niexcelloa

NO. 2160—GIGANTEA MIXED— .\ mixture of all colors of the for dwarf borders or edgings. Pkt. 10c; Vg oz.

largest llowering verbenas, Pkt. 10c; •/« oz. 25c; Vt oz. 85c. 36c; Vt oz. 60c; oz. $2.25.

NO. 2163—VERBENA COLLECTION—

1

Packet each of the above 7 separate varieties
of Verbena, a 70c value, for only 50c,
postpaid.

NO. 2151—CEIMSON GLOW—Rich glow-
ing crimson llowcrs of good size produced
on plant.s of Hemi compnct hnbit. Pkt. 10c;

3 pkts. 25c; V; oz. 50c.

NO. 2152—FLORADALE BEAUTY—.An all .-Vmeriean selection for

1937 this atrain of verbena is

noted for the extremely large
(lowers produced in rose and red
shades. Pkt. 10c: 3 pkts. 25c;

oz. SOc.

DOUBLE LILLIPUT
ZINNIAS

Lilliput or Pompons, as they are
known, are rapiilly becoming
popular with those who have grown
tired of the giant llower of the
larger sorts.

Plant only 8 to 12 inches apart.

NO. 2276—LILAC GEM
NO. 2277—BURNT ORANGE
NO. 2278—ROSE BUD
NO. 2279—CANAEY YELLOW
NO. 2281—GOLDEN GEM.
NO 2285—SCARLET OEM.
NO 2286—PURPLE.
NO. 2283—SALMON ROSE
NO. 2287—WHITE GEM.
NO. 2280—DOUBLE MIXED.

Prices: .\bnvp vnrietirs Lilliput
Zinnjas—Pkt. 10c; '4 oz. 60c:
oz $1.75.
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No. 2216 Zinnia Fantasy
Finest Mixed

WYATI'S ZINNIAS
We are happy to offer this year, seeds from the very

finest Zinnias cultivated. Flowers from the fields where
Wyatt's seeds are selected have been awarded gold
medals for distinction in size and color since 1920.
Wyatt's pure strain of Bahlia-Flowered Zinnias come
direct from the originator who has exhibited all over
the world. Each year Wyatt's Zinnias produce prize
winning flowers for flower growers all over the South.
Get your seeds from this pure strain and raise the
prize winning Zinnias in your community.
CULTURE—Sow seeds indoors

in March or April or out of doors
after ground is warm. Thin out
or transplant to 1 to 2 feet apart
when plants are 3 to 4 inches high.
Fertilize heavily and pinch out first

bud when it first forms in the top
of the plants. Wyatt's Zinnias
grow 3 to 5 feet high.

No. 2246 — Zinnia,
Wyatt's Fantasy

—

(See Illustration)—Everyone who
saw Fantasy in the trial grounds
at N. C. State College here in Ra-
leigh last summer was delighted.
The colors are rich and full; bright
yellow, reds and pink shades pre-
dominating the well blended mix-
ture. The medium sized well
rounded, quilled, shaggy flowers
lend themselves admirably to flower
arrangement and are yet large
enough to satisfy the desire for a
mass of color. Pkt. 10c; Vs oz.
35c; oz. $2.25.

No. 2195—Gaillardia Flowered No. 2196—Haageana Double
K/tlY^rl '^''^ flowers bearing a striking
fyllXeU resemblance to double gaillardia

in both form and color are especially nice for

cutting. This variety blooms in 45 to 50
days on plants usually 2 feet tall. The floAvers

are of medium size. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;

Vs oz. 45c.

WYATT'S DOUBLE DAHLIA-
FLOWERED ZINNIAS

NO. 2204—POLAR BEAR—Pure snowy
white flowers of great size and remarkable
texture.

NO. 2205—DREAM—Giant flowers of true
deep lavender shades. Tliis variety makes
perfectly formed flowers.

NO. 2206—SCARLET FLAME—Brilliant

scarlet. This is by far the showiest of all

flowers for mass planting or cutting.

NO. 2207—GOLDEN STATE—Rich golden
orange sliading to orange as it ages.

NO. 2208—ORIOLE—Orange center on gold.

Immense flowers.

NO. 2209—J^ETEOR—A rich glowing deep
red. Darkest of all the reds and produces
tremendous blooms.

NO. 2211—EXQUISITE—Exquisite clear
rose flowers of good form and very large.

NO. 2214—CANARY BIRD—Clear rich
canary yellow. This shade is valuable for
setting ofr other colors and brightening large
beds of Zinnias.

NO. 2215—ILLUMINATION — Rich deep
rose. A magnificent flower in every respect.

NO. 2218—PURPLE PRINCE—A new color

in Zinnias. A very rare rich purple. All
above named sorts. Pkt. 10c; Vn oz. 35c;

Vi oz. 65c; 1/2 oz. $1.15; oz. $2.25.

NO. 2220 — WYATT'S GOLD MEDAL
DAHLIA FLOWERED MIXED ZINNIAS

—

A very cbftice mixture made up of the 10
named varieties listed above. Pkt. 10c;

Ve oz. 25c; Vk oz. 45c; oz. $1.75.

WYATT'S GOLD MEDAL
DAHLIA-FLOWERED

ZINNIA COLLECTION
One packet each of the above 10

named varieties. AH full packets of
Genuine Gold Medal Dahlia-Flowering
Zinnias—Value $1.00 mailed to you
postpaid for 65c.

MIypH ^ mixture of dwarf double
lAcU Mexican Hybrid Zinnias em-

bracing a wide range of colors including
flowers of solid color and combinations of

yellow, orange, scarlet, gold, maroon and
manv other rich shades. This is an un-
usually attractive sub.iect for mass planting
or cutting. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c; Vs oz. 45c.

WYATT'S
GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA

DOUBLE ZINNIAS
The Giants of California type of Zinnias

differ from the Dahlia Flowering group only
in that thev are different in form. Both types
produce immense, double flowers in almost
every color and shade. Invaluable for showy
beds or borders outside or for cut flowers
Zinnias can be kept in constant bloom by a

succession of plantings.

9 BEST COLORS
NO. 2237—DAFFODIL—Canary yellow.

NO. 2224—GOLDEN QUEEN—Golden.

NO. 2235— ENCHANTRESS — Light rose,

deep rose center.

NO. 2231—LAVENDER QUEEN — Rosy
lavender.

NO. 2221—PURITY—Best pure white.

NO. 2234—ROSE QUEEN—Bright rose.

NO. 2227—SALMON QUEEN—Salmon rose.

NO. 2226—SCARLET QUEEN—Glowing
Scarlet.

NO. 2228—VIOLET QUEEN—Deep Purple.

Anv of the above separate colors of

WYATT'S GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA
DOUBLE ZINNIAS. Pkt. 10c; 3 pkts. 25c;

Vs oz. 35c; 1/2 oz. $1.00; oz. $1.75.

SPECIAL COLLECTION
One packet each of the 9 varieties listed

above (regular price, 90c) for only 65c,
postpaid.

Order Collection No. 2242.

NO. 224 0—GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA
MIXTURE—A mixture of all colors and
many hybrid shades. Pkt. 10c: 3 pkts. 25c;
1/4 oz. 45c; 1/2 oz. 75c; oz. $1.25, postpaid.

No. 2215 Zinnia, Wyatt's Dahlia Flowering Illumination

ZINNIA LINEARIS
(ILLUSTRATED BELOW)

No. 2197—Linearis-
The most unusual of the new
"Zinnias is the dwarf variety,

Linearis. The single flowers are a lovely shade of golden
orange, with a delicate lemon yellow stripe through each
petal. It is extremely early blooming, commencing to flower
when the plants are about 6 inches tall and keeping on right
through the season until the late frosts of autumn. The
plants reach a height of S to 10 inches and the flowers are
produced in great profusion, literally hundreds being open at
a time. Linearis is an extremely valuable addition to the
list of plants suitable for border or edging use and is
excellent for window boxes or in any part of the garden.
It will start flowering about 6 weeks after seeds are sown.
Pkt. 25c; 3 pkts. 60c.

No. 2197—Zinnia Linearis
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NO.
NO.
NO.

NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.

NO.
NO.

NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.

NO.

NO.
NO.
NO.

NO.

NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.

NO.

NO.
NO.
NO.

NO.

NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.

NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.

NO.
NO.

NO.

NO.
NO.

NO.
NO.

OrlsnUI Popplca No. 1977

WYATT'S

PERENNIAL
FLOWER SEEDS

Grow Yonr Own Perennials
From Seeds

Everybody wants Perennials—and wants
them in generous measure to secure the

desired effects in color and charm. If you
delay and finally buy plants, the cost

niouiits higli; an attractive perennial bor-

der mav require several hundred dollars

worth of plants. Exactly the same results

cnn hp secured with $3.00 or $4.00 worth
of seeds! Aside from the money saved it is

very fascinating to grow your own plants

from seed.

Per Per
Pkt. V« Oz.

NO. 1001—ACHILLEA—The
I'earl. Double white tlowers

No. 1277 Candytuft Semperrtrens 2% feet high. Bloom from
seed first year if sown
Pnrly $.10 S .75

1004—ACONITTTM—Napellus (Monkshood) 3 feet. Blue flowers 10 .50

1023—ALYSSUM— Saxatile compactum. Golden yellow flowers 9 ins... .10 .25

1031—AMPELOPSIS—Veitchi (Boston Ivy). Best vine for covering
walls 10 .15

1037—ANCHUSA ITALICA—Gentian blue. 4 feet hieh 15 .20

1039—ANEMONE ST. BEIGID—Miied Colors. 10 inches high 15 .60

1041—ANTIGONON—Also called Mexican Coral Vine and Mountain Rose.

A beautiful climber growing 20 feet high and producing rose pink
tlnuers 10 .50

1078—AQUILEGIA— (Columbine)—Chrysantha. Pale yellow. 2 feet.. .10 .50

1075—AQUILEGIA—Silver Queen. Long spurred. Pure white. 3 feet.. .25 .75

1076—AQUILEGIA—Copper Queen. Long spurred. Copper bronze. 3 ft. .25 1.00

1077—AQUILEGIA— Pink. Long spurred. Pink shades. 3 feet 20 1.00

1070—AQUILEGIA—Single Mixed. All colors. Very fine 10 .25

1074—AQUILEGIA— Wyiiit s Long .Si>urre.i Hybrids Mi.ted. 3 feet.. .10 .75

1085—ARABIS—^Rock Cress. Pure white. 5 inches

.

.10 .20

1160—ASTEE— (Hardv Mixed Michaelmas Daisy.) Blue and Lavender
shades 10

1197—BELLIS— (English Daisy.) Snowball. Double White. 6 inches.. .10 .60

1199—BELLIS—Longfellow. Dark rose. 6 inches 10 .60

1200—BELLIS—Wvatt's Double Mixed. All colors. Complete mixture .10 .4,>

1275—CANDYTUFT—Gibraltarica. Beautiful lilac flowers. 12 inches.. .10 .35

1276—CANDYTUFT—Queen of Italy. Rosy lilac. 12 inches 10 .2.^

1277—CANDYTUFT— .*^imt>.Tvirons. Pure white. 10 inches 10 .35

1290—CANTERBURY BELLS—Single Mixed Colors. 3 feet 10 .35

1291—CANTERBURY BELLS—Single Blue. 3 feet 10 .35

1292—CANTERBURY BELLS—Single White. Pure White. 3 feet 10 .3.5

1293—CANTERBURY BELLS—Single Rose Pink. 3 feet 10 .35

1300—CANTERBXJRY BELLS—Double Mixed. All colors . •• -10 .35

1330—CARNATION — Cbaubaud's Everblooming Mixed. A beautiful

hardy cm rTi.ii m.ii l..r-. .iiriu-tive flow.'s in ni:>'iv vlinde-; 3 feet 10 .60

1420—CHEYSANTHEMTIM—Wyntt's Hardy Oriental. Large double
Japanese variety. Flowers in many colors 25

1472—COEEOPSIS—Lanceolata. Single yellow flowen. 2 feet 10 .IB

1474—COPFOPSIS SUNPURPT 'rtnuMe)— See imce 2.'> 10 .75

1534—DAHLIA—Single Mixed. Mixture of single dahlias that will

bloom the first year if seed is sown early 10 .35

1535—DAHIiL\—Double Mixed. Choice mixture of double and cactus
H!ltilin>^ Y..M -TOW \..ur U lilllli:'- frnni «->l\ 10 .50

1540—DELPHINIUM—Single Mixed. All colors. 3 feet 10 .45

1643—DELPHINIUM—Gold Medal Hvhrid«. Very choice 15 .fin

1545—DELPHINIUM—Bellamosum. Dark blue. 3 feet 10 .75

1548—DELPHINIUM—Belladonna Light blue. 3 feet 10 .75

1580—DIANTHUS—Plumarius Single Mixed. (Pheasant Eye Pinks.)
Very attrsrlive hardv pinks in mixed colors 10 .20

1581—DIANTHUS—Plumarius Double Mixed. (Double Scotch Pinki)
12 inches 10 .45

1588—DIGITALIS— (Foxgloves.) Purple. 2H feet 10 .25

1589—DIGITALIS— (Foxgloves.) Rose pink 2H feet 10 .25

1690—DIGITALIS— (Foxgloves ) Mived colors. A very fine mixture of

Foxgloves containing many new varieties. 3 feet high 10 .2.'>

1630—OAILLAEDIA—Orandiflora Mixed. Also called blanket flower.

Height 2 feet. Red and yellow shades mixed 10 .25

1646—GEUM— Mrs. Bradshnw. Orange rcH. lU feet high 15 .50

1B47—OETTM—Lady Stratheden. Golden vellow. IH feel 20 .85

IfiRB—OYPSOPHILA—Panicnlata (Hardy Bahv's Breath ) White. 3 ft. .10 .20

1679—HIBISCUS -Mallow Marvels. Mixed colors. Very fine 10 .20

1680—HOLLYHOCK—Single Mixed. Selection of best single hollyhocks
in mixture. All colors. 5 to 7 feet 10 .20

1B81—HOLLYHOCK—Newport Pink. Pink. 5 to 7 feet high 10 .30
1682—HOLLYHOCK—Double Scarlet. Bright red. 6 to 7 feet 10 .30
1683—HOLLYHOCK—Double Yellow. Yellow. 6 to 7 feet 10 .30
1684—HOLLYHOCK—Double Salmon Rose, 5 to 7 feet 10 .30
1685—HOLLYHOCK—Double Maroon. Very dark red. 6 to 7 feet 10 .30
1686—HOLLYHOCK—Double White. Pure White. 5 to 7 feet 10 .30
1688—HOLLYHOCK—Special Collection. 1 packet each of the above 6
separate colors of Double Hollyhocks. Value 60c. all for 40

1690—HOLLYHOCK—Wyatt's Special Mixture of Double Hollyhocks .10 .26
1695—HONESTY— (Lunaria Biennis.) A biennial plant but will hloom
the flrat year from seed. Usually grown as an annual. It ! commonly
known as Popi '< Money or Silver Dollar 10 .20
1736—LAVENDEE— (Sweet Lavender.) Very fragrant lavender flow.
rr~ I'j (••'t high 10 .20
1739—LINUM— I'erenne Blue. Hardy flnx with blue flowers 10 .16
1743—LOBELIA—Cardinalis (Cardinal Flower.) Beautiful scarlet flow-
ers and the pbints grow 3 feet tall 25 2.00
1751—LUPINUS—Polyphyllus. (Mixed Perennial Lupins.) 4 feet 10 .16
1753—LYCHNIS—Chalcedonica. (Jerusalem or Maltese Cross.) Scarlet

flowers, grow 2H feet high 10 .20
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No. 1982 Poppy
The Emperor

PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS -'""•'™p„
Pkt.

NO. 1781—MATEICARIA— (Feverfew.) A perennial usually treated as an annual
flower. Pure White double flowers. 1% feet high $10

NO. 1782—MATRICARIA— (Feverfew.) Golden Ball. Golden yellow flowers !l5
NO. 1885—PENTSTEMON— (Beard Tongue.) Fine mixed. 2% feet high 10
NO. 1961—PHLOX—Decussata. (Perennial Phlo.K.) It is difficult to grow from

seed and sometimes seed will not germinate for six months. Mixed colors.
3 feet high 25

NO. 1963—PLATYCODON— (Chinese Bellflower.) Blue 2 feet 10
NO. 1977—POPPY—Oriental Hardy. Mixed colors. 3 feet high 10
NO. 1982—POPPY, THE EMPEROR—With extremely large, fluted petals over-

lapping, the flowers are sometimes semi-double. The strong, straight stems
are very wiry, 18 to 22 inches long and bear the flowers majestically whether
in the garden or when used for cutting. The color is a rich tangerine orange
and the flowers are of fine form and substance. A Perennial, The Emperor
blooms freely the first year from seeds and remains in your garden only to come
back each year with larger, stronger plants 25

NO. 1983—POPPY—Iceland. Mixed colors. IVz feet high 10
NO. 2008—PRIMULA—Vulgaris. (English Primrose.) 6 inches. Yellow flowers.. .10
NO. 2007—PRIMULA—Veris. (Cowslip.) 10 inches. Yellow flowers in clusters.. .15
NO. 2015—PYRETHRUM—Single Fine Mixed. 2 feet. All colors 10
NO. 2029—RUDBECKIA—Purpurea. (Purple Coneflower.) 3 feet. Purple-pink. . .15
NO. 2037—SALVIA—Farinacea. Perennial sage. Pale blue. 4 feet 15
NO. 2051—SCABIOSA—Caucasica. Bluebonnet or Cushion Flower. 2% feet.

Beautiful lavender blue flowers 15
NO. 2065—SHASTA DAISY—Pretty white flowers with dark centers. They grow

2% feet high. Very attractive 10
NO. 2069—STATICE—Latifolia. (See Lavender.) Blue flowers. 1% feet 10
NO. 2106—STOKESIA—Cyanea Blue. (Cornflower Aster.) Blue 1% feet 10
NO. 2114—SUNFLOWER—Augustifolius. (Autumn Glory.) Grows tall and has

showy yellow flowers with black centers. Should be more generally known.. .10
NO. 2115—SWEET ROCKET— (Hesperis.) Choice Mixed. 2 feet 10
NO. 2290—SWEET PEAS— (Lathyrus Latifolius.) Perennial sweet peas in mixed

colors. 50c per ounce 10
NO. 2120—SWEET WILLIAM—Single Mixed. All colors. IV2 feet 10
NO. 2127—SWEET WILLIAM—Newport Pink. Rose pink. IV2 feet 15
NO. 2130—SWEET WILLIAM—Double Mixed 10
NO. 1583—SWEET WIVELSFIELD—This new race of hardy plants is a cross

between Dianthus Allwoodii and Sweet William. A wealth of color and long
remaining in bloom 10

NO. 2145—TRITOMA UVARIA— (Red Hot Poker.) All colors. Mixed 10
NO. 2173—VIOLA ODORATA—Sweet Scented Violet. Violet blue. 10 inches.. .15

NO. 2174—VIOLA CORNUTA—Tufted Pansy Violets. Sometimes called Johnny
Jump Up. Very attractive variety, resembles the pansy "

.15

NO. 2175—^WALLFLOWER—Single Mixed. IV2 to 2 feet 10
NO. 2179—WALLFLOWER—New Hardy Siberian. Gorgeous Orange flowers and

grows 15 inches high 10
NO. 2180—WALLFLOWER—Double Mixed. 1% to 2 feet 10

Per.
Ve Oz.

$ .15
.50
.85

.45

.46

.30

.75

.35
.75
.75
.35
.40
.30

.60

.40

.45

.40

.50

.25

.25

.35

.25

.50

.50

.40

.40

.25

.35

.25

WYATTS
Special Collection

Hardy Perennial

Flowers

12 Choice Varieties

Here is a very select col-

lection of 12 Hardy Peren-
nial Flowers and all easily
grown. The collection con-
tains 1 packet each of the
following

:

ACHILLEA The Pearl

AQUILEGIA Single Mixed

DIANTHUS PlumariuK

HOLLYHOCK Single Mixed

PENTSTEMON Fine Mixed

SHASTA DAISY
ALYSSUM Saxatile Yellow

BELLIS English Daisy

DIGITALIS Foxgloves

LUPINS Hardy Mixed

POPPY Oriental Mixed

SWEET ROCKET Mixed

The complete collection of
12 packets as listed above.

VALUE, $1.25, for

POSTPAID

COLLECTION NO. 2361

SEEDS FOR THE ROCK GARDEN
Rock gardening is one of the most fascinating branches of the art today and is

becoming more and more popular. There are few gardens where some kind of a rock
garden could not be attempted.

We offer here a special list of seeds that will thrive between crevices of stones and
in elevated positions. You will enjoy your rock garden all the more if you raise

your own plants from seed.

NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.

10c.

1023—ALYSSUM—Saxatile compactum. Pkt. 10c.

1074—AQUILEGIA—Long-Spurred Hybrids. Pkt. 10c.
1085—ARABIS—Alpina (Rock Cress). White. Pkt. 10c.
1086—ARENARIA—Montana. Pkt. 25c.
1087—ARMERIA—Formosa. 1 ft. Pkt. 10c.
1088—ARMERIA, LAUCHEANA—Dwarf Thrift-rose. Pkt. 10c.

1275—CANDYTUFT—Gibraltarica. Lavender-pink. Pkt. 10c.

1276—CANDYTUFT—Queen of Italy. Rose. Pkt. 10c.

1277—CANDYTUFT—Sempervirens. White. Pkt. 10c.
1311—CAMPANULA—Carpatica. Blue. Pkt. 10c.

1401—CERASTIUM—Tomentosum. (Snow-in-Summer.) Pkt. 10c.

1582—DIANTHUS—Deltoides (Maiden Pink). Pkt. 10c.

1646—GEUM—:Mrs. Bradshaw. 11/2 feet. Pkt. 15c.

1668—GYPSOPHILA—Repens rose. (Trailing Baby's Breath.) Pkt.

1669—GYPSOPHILA—Repens white. Pkt. 10c.

1671—HELTANTHEMUM—Mutable. Pkt. 10c.

1698—HYPERICUM—Polyphyllum. Pkt. 25c.

1737—LTNUM— Flavum. Showy yellow. Pkt. 10c.

1754—LYCHNIS—Viscaria splendens. 1 foot. Pkt. 10c.

1811—MYOSOTIS—Plaustris Semperflorens. 10 inches. Pkt. 10c.

1983—POPPY—Iceland. 1 foot. Pkt. 10c.

2007—PRIMULA—Veris (Cowslip). 10 inches. Pkt. 15c.

2008—PRIMULA—Vulgaris (English Primrose). 6 to 9 inches. Pkt. 10c.

2033—SALVIA—Pratensis. Blue. 2 feet. Pkt. 10c.

2039—SAPO'.IARIA—Ocymoides. Pkt. 10c.

2063—SEDUM—Acre. 3 inches. Pkt. 25c.

2149—TUNICA—Saxifraga. 6 inches. Pkt. 10c.

2153—VERBENA—Venosa, hardy verbena. Pkt. 10c.

2164—VERONICA—Spicata (Blue Speedwell). IV2 feet. Pkt. 10c.

2174—VIOLA—Cornuta. Mixed. 10 inches. Pkt. 15c.

2179—WALLFLOWER—Siberian. 10 to 15 inches. Pkt. lOc^
^ ^ „^

2024 MIXTURE OF PERENNIAL ROCK GARDEN SEEDS. Large packet 25c.

2025 ^MIXTURE OF ANNUAL ROCK GARDEN SEEDS. Laige packet, 10c.

Rock Garden Collection

Now you can have a beauti-
ful Rock Garden for only 75c.

Wyatt's Rock Garden collec-
tion consists of 1 packet each
of:

ARENARIA, Montana
ARABIS, Alpina

CERASTIUM, Tomestosum
GYPSOPHILA, Repeng

SAPONAEIA, Ocymoides

HELIANTHEMEUM, Mutabile

ALYSSUM, Saxatile

CANDYTUTT, Sempervirens

DIANTHUS, Deltoides

SEDUM—Acre

Value $1.30 for only 75c,
postpaid. Order Collection No.
2026.

No. au&l—Perennial Scabiosa
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WYATT'S MODERN GLADIOLUS
A Complete List of New Glads That Meet the Heavy Demands of Modern Gardeners

For Color, Form, Size and Durability

—

Our Michigan grown glads are more than satisfactory.

Every bulb is treated for thrips and diseases and we offer

only Xo. 1 sizes, 1 inch bulbs.

E-1 APRICOT GLOW—Large flowers, pure apricot borne
on long stems. Prices: 6 bulbs 25c; 12 for 40c; 25 for

75c; 100 for $2.50, postpaid.

B-27 BAGDAD—Smoky old rose, deeper to edge of

petals and lighter in
' throat. Five to seven immense

blooms often 5 inches in diameter, open at one time.

Prices: 3 bulbs 20c; 6 for 35c; 12 for 65c; 25 for SI. 15;
100 for $3.50, postpaid.

B-2 BETTY NUTTALL—A magnificent, large coral pink
flower with a light orange throat. Prices: 6 bulbs 25c;
12 for 45c; 25 for 85c; 100 for $2.50. postpaid.

B-14 CANBEEEA—The e.xtremely handsome deep yellow
flowers arc extra large and are well placed on a tall stem.
Prices: 3 bulbs 30c; 6 for 50c; 12 for 85c; 25 for $1.40
100 for $4.50, postpaid.

B-3 CHARLES DICKENS—Radiant, glowing purple witli

deeper blotch on lower petals. Very handsome. Prices:
6 bulbs 30c; 12 for 50c; 25 for '90c; 100 for $3.00,
postpaid.

B-6 DREAM 0' BEAUTY—Lovely large flowers of rich

cerise coloring. Nice stems. Good variety. Prices: 3

bnlbs 30c; 6 for 50c; 12 for 85c; 25 for $1.40; 100 for

$4.50, postpaid.

B-5 DE. F. E. BENNETT—Immense flowers of bright

peach red, overlaid with tlaming Scarlet. Truly a mag-
nificent flower. Prices: 6 bulbs 30c; 12 for 50c; 25
for 90c; 100 for $3.25, postpaid.

B-7 GIANT NYMPH—Exquisite, large, shapely flowers of

soft rose-pink with creamy yellow throat. Prices: 6 btilbs

26c; 12 for 45c; 25 for 85c; 100 for $2.50, postpaid.

B-8 GOU) EAGLE—Giant flowers of pure light golden
yellow. E.xtra. Prices: 6 bulbs 25c; 12 for 40c; 25 for

75c; 100 for $2.25, postpaid.

B-9 GOLDEN DREAM—Pure gold. Golden Dream will

add much to a bed of as.sorted colors. Tall stems.
Prices: 6 bulbs 25c; 12 for 45c; 25 for 85c; 100 for

$2.50, postpaid.

B-19 IiA PALOMA—A large pure orange Gladiolus o( fine

substance. Early and free flowering. Prices: 8 bulbs
25c; 12 for 45c; 25 for 85c; 100 for $2.75, postpaid.

B-13 MINTJET—Beautiful large flowers of clear orchid-
lavender. Rv far the finest lavender Glad. Prices: 15c
each; 6 bulbs 60c; 12 for $1.00; 25 for $1.50; 100 for

$4.75, postpaid.

B-20 MRS. T. C. HORNBEBGER—One of the very few
pure white Ulads. Kxtrenifly effective as a cut flower
or in bed.<!. Prices: 6 bulbs 25c; 12 for 45c; 25 for 85c;
100 for $2.75, postpaid.

B-16 MBS. FRANK PENDLETON—An exquisite flower
well known and much lovid for il.^ rich rose pink coloring
and deep red blotched throat. Prices: 6 bulbs 25c; 12
for 46c; 25 for 85c; 100 for $2.50, postpaid.

B-21 PEACE—Magnificent large wliile flowers with small
touch of violet in throat. Prices: 6 bulbs 25c; 12 for
46e; 26 for 85c; 100 for $2.60, postpaid.

B-23 PERSIA—Giant flowers deep velvety maroon. Buda
shiny Miuk. Prices: 6 bulbs 25c; 12 for 45c; 25 for
85c; 100 for $2.50, postpaid.

B-10 PFITZER'S TRIUMPH—Large flowers of bright
salmon oraugi-. One of the best of the newer sorts.
Prices: 6 bulbs 26c; 12 for 40c; 26 for 75c; 100 for
$2.60, postpaid.

B-25 PICAEDY—You and your neighbors will enjoy
'Picardy" tlie Glad that was the sensation of the
"Century of Progress." This giant slightly ruflled flower
of delicate apricot-pink is without a doubt one of the
finest of recent introductions. Prices: 6 bulbs 30c; 12
for 50c; 25 for 90c; 100 for $3.25, postpaid.

B-26 PEIDE OF WANAKAH—One of the amazingly large
and beautiful recent intruiluctions. A beautiful lavender
rose. Prices: 6 bulbs 30c; 12 for 50c; 25 for 95c;
100 for $3.25, postpaid.

B-11 EED PHIPPS—This fine large flower is similar to

the well known W. H. Phipps except for the color. The
large attractive salmon red tlowers come on tall strong
stems. E.\tra. Prices: 3 bulbs 30c; 6 for 50c; 12 for
85c; 25 for $1.40; 100 for $4.50, postpaid.

B-29 EUTH HUNTINGTON—Beautiful violet lilac ruflled

llowrrs with violet markings on lower petals. Prices: 6
bulbs 30c; 12 for 50c; 25 for 90c; 100 for $3.25,
postpaid.

B-12 STAE OF BETHLEHEM—Rivaling Picardy in siz>

this fine new Glad is the outstanding new introduction of
recent years. Certainly the finest of all white Glads yet
introduced. Extra large. Prices: 3 bulbs 75c; 6 for
SI. 25; 12 for $2.25; 25 for $4.00; 100 for $15.00,
postpaid.

B-18 VEILCHENBLAU—True violet blue with beautiful
wide open flowers. Tall strong stems. By far the best
of the "blues." Prices: 6 bulbs 30c; 12 for 50c; 25
for 90c; 100 for $3.25, postpaid.

B-35 W. H. PHIPPS—Huge flower spikes with many
large flowers of combined salmon-rose and La Fiancee pink.
One of the finest of the new Glads. Prices: 6 bulbs 30c;
12 for 50c; 25 for 90c; 100 for $3.26, postpaid.

WYATT'S EXHIBITION MIXTUEE—Tlie finest mixture
of large brilliantly colored Glads ofTi red regardless of price.
Contains many of the most poi)ular new varieties along
with the best old sorts and we're pricing this mixture to
sell. Prices: 3 bulbs 15c; 6 for 25c; 12 for 45c; 25
for 75c; 100 for $2.26, postpaid.

TIGRIDA-HYBRIDS
(Mexican Shell Flower)

Pew flowers are more gorgeously colored or so
beautiful. Plant in sunny positions in a flower
border in well-drained soil. Put a little sand under
the bulb. Can also be used in beds. They bloom
from July until frost. Height 3 feet.

Prices: 3 bulbs 45c; 6 for 76c; 12 for $1.25,
postpaid.

MONTBRETIAS

(Mixed Colors)

Attractive, brilliantly colored siinimer tlowering bulbous
plants strongly resembling small Gladiolus. Very free
(lowering and extremely easy to grow they prefer" loamy
soil or leaf mold and bone meal: no manure. EfTeclive
for cutting or bedding. Prices: 3 bulbs 25c; 8 for 45c;
12 for 85c; 25 for $1.25; 100 for $4.50, postpaid.

WYATT'S GARDEN LILIES
Plant 6 to 10 inches deep In a well drained soil,

free from manure

AUBATUM—Flowirs white dotted crimson, with a cbiir
golden band. Large bulbs, 35c each; 3 for Ode; 12 for
$3.25.

BPECIOSUM EUBBUM—White, shaded and spotted with
rose. 26c each; 3 (or 6&c; 12 for $2.60.

BEOALE (Regal Lily)—Large fragrant whitn Mnnms
with canary-yellow throat, and blush white eriges. tf»

6 feet. June and July. 30c each; 3 for 80c; 12 for
$2.76.

HBNXTI— 18 to 20 rich deep orange yellow flowers.
R feet. Blooms July-Augnst. 30c each; 3 (or 80c; 12
for $2.76.

MABTAOON—Strong grower, very graceful, producing
25 to 'U> light spotli'd tlowera. Blooms Jnnn .Inly. 35c
each; 3 (or e6c; 12 for $3.26.

PHILIPPINENSE FORMOSANUM —Very long trumpet
sliaiKil ibiwir^. liloiims June-July. 26c each;
3 for 65c: 12 for $2.50.

SPECIOSUM ALBUM— Greenish gold stripe runs through
the center of pure whili- petals. 3 feet. Blooms August.
30c each; 3 (or 80c; 12 (or $2.76.

SUPEEBUM—Reflexed, orange-yellow flowers spotted
brown, s 111 fiH't. Blooms Julv. 25c each; 3 for 65c;
12 for $2.50.

TIOEINUM—The rich rolnred Tiger Lily. Flowers are
birg.' ornnee salmon, spotted black. 4 feet. Blooms
August. 25c each; 3 (or 65c: 12 for $2.60.

TENUIFOLIUM— Small, waxy iieliilb d. rich scarlet. Likes
cool damp partially shaded situation. 2 H feet. Blooms
June. 20c each; 3 (or 60c; 12 for $1.75.

UMBELLATUM — Large, free flowering, orange-red
tlowirs. blooms June. 20c each; 3 for 60c; 12 (or
$1.T6.

a oo liiuaiuius, w. a. risni^it

LARGE FLOWERING
CANNAS

NO. BlOl—KING HUMBERT—
."standard nd with bron/e foliage.

NO. B103—VENUS—The finest

pink, green foliage.

NO. B106 — WYOMING — Orange
blooms, bronze foliage.

NO. B108—EICHAED WALLACE—Best yellow, gri'cn foliage

NO. B109—THE PRESIDENT—
Uright red. griM ii foliage.

NO. B112—HUNGARIA—A new
Canna, flowers apricot-pink, green
foliage.

NO. B114—WINTZER'S COLOS
SAL—Largo ml flowers, green
foliage.

NO. B116—GAIETY—Variegated
shades, green foliage

NO. B118 — SHENANDOAH —
Hright pink, hron/.e foliage.

NO. B121 — YELLOW KINO
HUMBERT—Lemon yellow, green
foliage.

PRICES: Any of the above named
Canna Roots at 10c each; 3 for
250; fl for 40c; 12 for 76c; 100
for $6.00, postpaid.
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B-211 JOSEPHINE G

B-170—IDA PEEKINS—f.d. 8x4— Finest pure white Dahlia. Vigorous
bloomer of fine form, very double, strong stems. 35c each, 3 for 90c.

B-175—JANE COWL—i.d. 10x6—Buff and old gold, blending to apricot.
Ahvays a favorite at Dahlia Shows. 25c each, 3 for 60c.

8-189—JERSEY'S BEACON—f.d. 9x4—A most spectacular Dahlia of bright
scarlet and bu£E reflex. Early and free blooming sort with strong stems.
25c each, 3 for 60c.

B-181—JERSEY'S BEAUTY—f.d. 6x4—Deserves to be and is the most
popular Dahlia grown. Free, early bloomer with long, strong stems. De-
lightful rich pink, perfectly formed flowers. 25c each, 3 for 60c.

B-211—JOSEPHINE G.—s.c. 8x4—Lovely bright rose pink flowers on strong,
long stems. Josephine G. is a vigorous grower and produces an abundance
of fine flowers. 50c each, 3 for $1.25.

B-171—KARL BONAWITZ—s.c. 8x5—The brilliant velvety carmine flowers
are artistic and graceful in form. One of the most rugged dahlias, Karl
Bonawitz is well adapted to Southern gardens responding generously to any
care given it but requiring little. 50c each, 3 for $1.25.

B-178—KENTUCKY—f.d. 7x5—Same ideal characteristics as Jersey's
Beauty of which it is a sport. A beautiful salmon pink and one of the best
for cutting. 35c each, 3 for 90c.

B-172—KATHLEEN NORRIS—i.d. 10x5—Magnificent flowers of rose pink
on long, strong stems. A real exhibition Dahlia. 50c each, 3 for $1.25.

B^174—KING MIDAS—i.d. 10x4—Sturdy plant growth, stems long and erect
with yellow flowers of a very rich tone. King Midas is considered by many
Dahlia fanciers as the finest yellow dahlia. 50c each, 3 for $1.25.

B-182—MARGARET WOODROW WILSON—i.d. 9x4—A free blooming variety
producing delicate phlox or shell pink, huge flowers in profusion. 25c each,
3 for 60c.

POM POM DAHLIAS
P-lVi—Pom Pom, 11/4 inch flower. P-lVi—Pom Pom, IV2 inch flower.

B-220—BETTY ANNE—P-lVa. Soft rose pink. 50c each, 3 for $1.25.

B-217—DEE DEE—P-1%. Pale lilac. 35c each, 3 for 90c.

B-218—ELIZABETH—Yellow tipped carmine. 25c each, 3 for 60c.

B-219—GOLDILOCKS—P-1%. Gold, center deeper. 35c each, 3 for 90c.

B-216—SNOWCLAD—P-1%. Good all-round. Pure white 25c each
3 for 60c.

B-215—ATOM—P-IV4—liery red, early, perfect form. 35c each, 3 for 90c.

Pom Pom Dahlias

WYATT'S DAHLIAS
WE LIST ONLY THE VERY FINEST DAHLIAS

FOR SOUTHERN CULTURE

CULTURE—Dahlias thrive best in a sunny location. Work the soil
to a depth of 8 inches and pulverize thoroughly, mixing with it dry
sheep manure. Plant the bulbs, about 6 inches deep, laid flat with the
eye up and cover with 2 inches of soil, filling in as the plants develop.
For the largest flower, leave only the terminal bud to a single stem plant]
pinching off all other buds as they appear, clear to the ground. For 4 to
6 fine, large flowers per plant, pinch out the top of plant, leaving 2 or 3
pairs of leaves. Water copiously. All Dahlia Roots are postpaid.

f-d.—formal decorative, i.d.—informal decorative, c.—cactus, s.c.
semi-cactus, m.—miniature. 8x4—8 in. across, 4 in. thick.

B-185—BAGDAD—i.d. 10.x4. A beautiful brilliant scarlet flame of
wonderful size. Blooms on long stems well above the foliage. 50c
each, 3 for $1.25.

B-204—BALLEGO'S GLORY—i.d. 61/2x4. Mahogany red bordered
gold. Flowers facing on strong stems. An European introduction
of exceptional merit. 50c each, 3 for $1.25.

B-201—ELLA MAY—s.c. 7x5. Flowers crimson carmine. Large and
of good depth. Excellent for exhibition. Good grower. Stems strong.
50c each, 3 for $1.25.

B-197—FOREST FIRE—i.d. 10x6. A distinct lemon yellow for about
one-third the length of the petals, then shaded to rich scarlet toward
the tips enhanced by clear yellow petaloids. $1.50 each, 3 for $4.00.

B-183—MRS. A. B. SEAL—i.d. 10x5. Old rose. One of the best of
its class and color. 50c each, 3 for $1.25.

B-198—SOUVENIR de G. DOAZON—f.d. 7x3%. An old brick red
variety of good habits in all respects. 25c each, 3 for 60c.

B-176—WHITE WONDER—i.d. 10x6. Petals pointed, long, twisted
and shaggy. Strong and vigorous in growth. Reminds one of Fort
Monmouth. 50c each, 3 for $1.25.

B-179—DWIGHT WHITNEY MORROW—i.d. 12x6—Enormous rich red
fiowers, greatly admired by every one for its tremendous size and fine
form and coloring. 75c each, 3 for $1.75.

B-184—FORT MONMOUTH—i.d. 11x4—Deep claret red, full centered
Dalilias borne in abundance on a vigorous plant. 50c each, 3 for $1.25.

B-180—FRANCES LAROCCA—f.d. 6x3—Pale sulphur yellow. Blooms
profusely on good stems. 35c each, 3 for 90c.

B-193—^FEAU O BRACHT—s.c. 8x4— Excellent cut flower, strong stem,
~ good keeper. Clear light primrose yellow. $1.00 each, 3 for $2.50.

B-209—GIRL OF HILLOREST—i.d. 10x4—A beautiful giant dahlia of

apricot orange. Blooms early and continuous throughout the entire season.

50c each, 3 for $1.25.
B-IOO—KEMP'S VIOLET WONDER—i.d. 10x5—Deep flowers of perfect

form. Color is bright violet with faint bluish violet at tips. 50c each, 3 for

$1.25.

B-186—MONMOUTH CHAMPION—f.d. 11x4—Beautifully formed blooms of

brilliant scarlet and immense size. Long stems. Foliage insect resistant.

50c each, 3 for $1.25.

B-187—MRS. I. De VER WARNER—f.d. 10x3—Sturdy, vigorous growers and
stands long hot summers well. Flowers bright lilac rose and very large.

25c each, 3 for 60c.

B-210—OMAR KHAYYAM—f.d. 10x5—Vivid Chinese red at base of petals
shading to a bright orange at tips making a wonderfully soft color effect.

A tall strong plant with long strong stems. 50c each, 3 for $1.25.

B-177—QUEEN OF THE GARDEN BEAUTIFUL—f.d. 10x4—Massive prim-
rose flowers on long, strong stems. Originated in the famous "Garden
Beautiful" at San Quentin Prison. 50c each, 3 for $1.25.

B-196—THOMAS A. EDISON—f.d. 9x4—This fine Dahlia will make an en-
thusiast of any gardener. Its great size, exquisite form and indescribable color
keeps it in the winning class at all shows. Classed as royal purple, the
flower possesses rich crimson maroon shadings. 75c each, 3 for $2.00.

B-173—TREASURE ISLAND—f.d. 10x5—Bright apricot and gold. One of

the strongest growers, drouth resistant and profuse bloomer. A sure winner at

exhibitions if disbudded. 50c each, 3 for $1.25.

B-191—ROBERT EMMET—i.d. 10x6—The most beautiful red found in any
dahlia, this fine exhibition flower is a velvety cardinal, nearly crimson. $1.00 ,

eacih, 3 for $2.50.

1 KARL BONAWITZ DAHLIA FREE
Buy one each of the following (3) three varieties at our new low

prices and we will send (all carefully labeled) 1 Karl Bonawitz
without additional cost to you.

King Midas $0.50 J 4
Josephine G 50 •

White Wonder 60 I
aU I
for I postpaid

Total $1.50
f

MINIATURE DAHLIAS
B-231^—JEAN—m.i.d.— 3 x2
each, 3 for $1.75.

-Apricot buff suffused soft lilac rose. 75c

B-232—BABY ROYAL—Apricot on salmon. 50c each, 3 for $1.25.

B-233—BISHOP OF LANDAFF—M.P. Flowers bright scarlet. Reddish
bronze foliage. European. 50c each, 3 for $1.25.

B-239—RHODA—Miniature duplex—3%xl—^Buttercup yellow shaded ruiset
orange. 35c each, 3 for 90c.



BULBS
For Spring Planting

ANEMONE (Windflower)
DB CAEN (Giant French Poppy-Flowered
Anemone). A mixture of rich colors that are
found only in Anemones. 6 bulbs 30c; 12 for
50c; 100 for $3.75, postpaid.

AMARYLLIS
NO. B-309—BELLADONA MAJOR—Flowers are
of a lovely shell-pink color and very fragrant. 40c

,

eacb; 12 for $4.00.

i B-310 HYBRIDS—A mixture of striking colors in

,
giant flowering Amaryllis. 35c each; 3 for 90c;
12 for $3.25.

TUBEROSES
NO. B-305—DOUBLE PEARL—Pure white. First
size bulbs. 3 biUbs 15c; 6 for 25c; 12 for iOc;
100 for $3.00.

NO. B-306—SINGLE MEXICAN—Pure white.
Tall spikes of very graceful ilowers. One of the
most fragrant of all tiowers. 3 bulbs 15c; 6 for
25c; 12 for 40c; 100 for $2.25, postpaid.

CALADIUM (Elephant's Ear)
NO. B303—LARGE BUXBS. 10c each; 12 for
$1.00.

NO. B304—MAMMOTH BULBS. 20c each; 12
for $2.25.

No. B301—Fancy-Leaved

Caladiums
Orders are booked for shipment about February

15. Plant in shady or partly shady, protected loca-
tions outdoors or plant in pots and window or porch
boxes. Start at about 70 degrees and keep warm.
20c each; 3 for 50c; 12 for $1.75, postpaid.

FLOWERING SHRUBS AND FRUIT TREES

No. BoOl Fancy-Leaved Caladiums

FRUIT TREES
APPLE TREES:

Delicious. Fine large red apples. Late fall.

Stayman. Medium to large. Skin red and
yellow with dot*.
Winesap. Medium siie. red or yellow skin,
firm juicy. 4 to 5 (t. 75c each; 3 to 4 ft.

60c each.

OHEBKY:
Tartarian. Large dark red. Sweet.
Montmorency. Large red. Sour.
3 to 5 ft. branchi'd trees, $1.25 each.

nos;
Caleite.
Brown Turkey.
2 to :j ft. $1.00 each.

aSAPE VINES:
Delaware. Small bunches of small grapes.
Niagara. Medium hunches of large white
mid-seaaon grapes.
Concord. Large bunches of large black grapes.
Strong plnnt.s of above varieties. 50c each.
Scuppernongs. Strong vines. $1.00 each.

LUU:
Abundance. Medium size with crimson skin
and yellow flesh.
Barbank. Medium a'n-e cherry-red skin and
yellow, sweet flesh.
8 to 6 ft. branched trees, 60c each.

NOTE:
"It's Not a Home Until it's Planted"

Add 25c to any order for shrubbery or trees under $3.00.
All orders for shrubbery and trees shipped express collect.

Legend: Low growth—2 to 4 feet tall. Medium growth—4 to 7 feet tall. Tall growth—7 to 9 feet tall.

ABELIA, grandiflora. Medium growth. Pinkish
white flowers all summer, l^i to 2 ft. 75c eacb;

to 3 ft. $1.00 each.

ALTHEA. Medium growth. Red and white. 2 to
;> It. 50c each.

BARBERRY, Japanese. Medium growth. Red
leaf. Good as specimen, hedge or mass effect. IV2
to 2 ft. 50c each; 2 to 3 ft. 75c each.

BUTTERFLY BUSH. Medium growth. Lilac
tiowers from June until frost. 2 to 3 ft. 50c each.

CORAL BERRY. Medium growth. Coral berries
in the fall. 2 to 3 ft. 50c each.

CRAPE MYRTLE. Pink IV2 to 2 ft. 50c each;
•-' to 3 It. 75c each; 3 to 4 ft. $1.25 each; 4 to j

ft. $2.00 each.

CRAPE MYRTLE. Red 2 to 3 ft. $1.00 each;
3 to 4 ft. $1.50 each; 4 to 5 ft. $2.25 each.

DEUTZIA, Pride of Rochester. Tall growth. Late
^prlng ilowers white tinged with pink. 3 to 4 ft.

65c each; 4 to 5 ft. 75c each.

DOG WOOD. Tall, single white flowers early in

.sprinir. V. to 4 ft. $1.75 each; 4 to 5 ft. $2.50 each.

DOG WOOD. Red flowering. Red flowers early in

.-I.riutc. 2 to 3 ft. $3.00 each; 3 to 4 ft. $3.50 each.

FLOWERING SWEET CRAB. Tall. Double bluish
pink llouers early spring. 4 to 5 ft. $1.50 each.

FLOWERING PEACH. Tall Double Red. 3 to

4 ft. 75c each.

FLOWERING JAPANESE QUINCE. Medium
growth. Ked and pink ilowers early spring 1 'A to

2 It. 50c each; 2 to 3 ft. 65c each.

FORSYTHIA, spectabilis. Medium growth. Large
yellow flowers in profusion. Blooms early. 2 to 3

ft. 50c each; 4 to 0 ft. 65c each; 5 to 6 ft. 75c each.

HONEYSUCKLE, bush. Medium growth. Fragrant
white flowers early. 3 to 4 ft. 65c each; 4 to 5 ft.

75c each.

HYDRANGEA, Peegee. Medium growth. Very
showy large white flowers late in the summer. 1 H
to 2 ft. 50c each.

JASMINE. Low Growth. Very early bright yellow
ilou.r^. Id to 24 inches. 60c each; 2 to 3 ft.

65c each.

KERRIA, double Japanese. Medium growth. Many
double yellow spring flowers, 2 to 3 ft. 60c each.

LTTiAC. Tall growth. Fragrant lilac spring flowers.
1 to 2 ft. 50c each.

MOCK ORANGE. (Fragrant). Tall growth. White
-Ai'i't sct'iued late spring. 2 to 3 ft. 50c each.

RED BUD, dwarf Chinese. Medium growth. Large
rosy-pink flowers early in spring. 1% to 2 ft. 40c
each; 2 to 3 ft. 60c each; 3 to 4 ft. 66c each.

SPIRF.A. Bumalda. Low growth. Deep rosy-pink
il..w.r,-. all summer. 2 to 2 ft. 50c each.

SPTRF.A. (Bridal Wreath.) Medium growth. Long
ktems covered w-ith double white flowers early in
>l>riiig. 2 to 3 ft. 50c each; 3 to 4 ft. 65c each.

SPIREA, Thunbergi. Low growth. Eorly white
tiowers. 15 inches to 2 ft. 60c eacb; 2 to 2 H ft.

66c each; 2Vs to 4 (t. 90c eacb.

SPIREA, Van IJoutle. Midiuni drooping growth.
Clusters of white flowers in spring. 2 to 3 ft.

60c each; :i to 4 ft. 66c each; 4 to 5 ft. 76o each.

SWEET SHRUB. Medium growth. Reddish brown
fragrant flowers spring and early summer. 1 H
i.p 2 ft. 50c each; 2 to :i ft. 66c each.

VIBURNUM, Nudum. Medium growth. Yellowish
while flowers spring. Pink berries in summer
turning deep purpli' in the fall. 2 to 3 ft. 50c
each; 3 to 4 ft. 65c each.

WEIOEI4A, Rosea. Medium growth. Showy pink
Ibiw.rs Into spring. 3 to 4 ft. 75c each.

Pink Radiance Rose

STAR BRAND ROSES FOR YOUR
GARDEN!

This flne stock is shipped dormant direct from
the field. All strong 2-year field grown plants.
No roses or other plants shipped CCD.
Note: Deduct 15 per cent quantity discount on
orders for 12 or more roses. All roses postpaid.

DOUGLAS, H.T.—Scarlet crimson.

H.T.—Best crimson.

CHARLES K.
75c each.

ETOILE DE HOLLANDS,
75c each.

RED RADIANCE, 11. T.—Cerise-red. 75c each.

CONDESA DE SASTAGO, H.T.— Copper and vel
low. SI. 00 each.

PRESIDENT HOOVER, 11. T. — Multicolored,
.VI aiii t yellow, cerise pink and flame. 76c each.

TALISMAN, H.T.—Orange-yellow ond red. 75c
each.

DUCHESS OF WELLINGTON, H.T.—Golden
oraii;,'c. 75c each.

MBS. E. P. THOM, H.T.—Clear yellow. 76c
eacb.

MRS. PIERRE S. DU PONT, H.T.—Golden yel
low. 90c each.

SOEUR THERESE, H.T.—Daffodil yellow,
eacb.

$1.00

EDITH NELLIE PERKINS. H.T.—Salmon pink.
75c each.

EDITOR McFARLAND, H.T.—Deep pink. 90c
each.

76cLADY ASHTOWN, H.T.—Carmine pink,
eacb.

RADIANCE. 11 T— Hose pink. 76c each.

KAISERIN A. VIKTORIA, H.T.—Cream-white.
75c each.

LUNA, II T.—Moonlight-yellow opening white.
SI 00 each.

DWARF ROSE

well colored. Early July

blush,
yellow

PEACH:
Carman. Large
Semi-cling.
Hiley Belle. Creomy white with
Freestone Elborta. Lorge golden
striped red. Ripen in late July.
.Ml varit'ties strong branched trees. 3 to 4 ft.

40c each; 4 to 5 ft. 60c each. Write for
quantity prices.

PEAR TREES:
Bartlett. Large,
An giii<t- September.
Keitfer. Large
August- September.
Seekel. Small

yellow. Juicy,

yellow delicious,

yellowish brown.
August-September. $1.00 each

Ripen

Ripen

Ripen

TOM THUMB—A real rose plant 3 inches toll!
Ueal red rose buds the si/.e of a grain of wheat 1

Perfectly hardy. 76c each.

HARDY CLIMBING ROSES
DR. W. VAN FLEET— l-'Ush pink. 65c each.

NEW DAWN—Kverblooming Dr. Von Fleet,
liesh pink. SI.50 each.

PAULS SCARLET CLIMBER—Vivid scarlet.
65c each.

SILVER MOON—Semi double. Creomy white.
75c each.

SPANISH BEAUTY—Peorl pink. 76o each.
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WYATT'S LAWN GRASSES AND FERTILIZERS

A sceue at Moiitlawu—Raleigh's beautiful new cemetery on Highway 21

NO. F-60. WTATT'S WONDERLAWN LAWN
6BASS—Our constant experiments have taught

us just what grasses are best suited to the East-

ern and Southern states. The finest seeds of these

varieties are carefully recleaned and blended

into our Wonderlawn mixture so as to give the

very best results obtainable. For sunny situations

this mi.xture cannot be improved upon. Prices:

y, lb. 25c; lb. 45c; 5 lbs. $2.00; 10 lbs. $3.50;

25 lbs. $8.00; 100 lbs. or more at 30c per lb.

prepaid.

NO. r-61. WTATT'S SHADY NOOK LAWN
GEASS—A carefully blended mixture of grasses

bes; adapted to shaded situations. Where the soil

is acid from poor drainage or drippings from trees

occasional applications of agricultural lime should

be made at the rate of 21/2 to 4 pounds per 100

sq ft. Prices: Wyatt's Shady Nook Mixture—
lb. 25c; lb. 45c; 5 lbs. $2.00; 10 lbs. $3.50; 25 lbs.

$8.00; 100 lbs. or more at 30c per lb. prepaid.

NO F-80. WTATT'S FANCT WHITE DUTCH
CLOVER—Our carefully grown Fancy White

Dutch Clover is produced especially for lawns.

It is extremely hardy to cold or heat and its even,

dwarf habit of growth adds to its value in the

lawn. Prices: V2 Va- 35c; lb. 60c; 5 lbs. $2.75;

10 lbs. $4.75, postpaid.

WIZARD SHEEP MANURE
Wizard Sheep Manure is the best of all

natural manures, highly concentrated, free from

straw and rubbish, with all weed seeds killed.

It puts new life into worn out soils and supplies

the necessary plant food and humus to make all

plants grow.
For lawns use 6 to 10 lbs. to every 100 square

feet For vegetable or flower gardens use 10 to

15 lbs to every 100 square feet. Prices: 5 lbs.

35c: 10 lbs. 60c; 25 lbs. $1.00; 50 lbs. $1.50;

LOO lbs. $2.75; 500 lbs. $13.00; Ton $47.50.

RAW BONE MEAL
A splendid fertilizer for every soil; supplies

abundant nourishment to plants over a long
period. Excellent for rose beds, flower beds,
garden and field crops, and for top-dressing lawns
and pasture lands. Prices: 5 lbs. 25c; 10 lbs.

50c; 25 lbs. $1.00; 100 lbs. $3.00; 200 lbs.

$5.75. Not prepaid.

COTTONSEED MEAL
A splendid fertilizer for all kinds of plants.

Prices: 5 lbs. 25c; 10 lbs. 40c; 25 lbs. 75c; 50
lbs. $1.00; 100 lbs. $1.85. Not prepaid.

GARDEN LIME
This lime is especially prepared for use on

the soil and is a combination of calcium-hydrate
and calcium-carbonate, finely pulverized. 1,000
to 3,000 lbs. to the acre. Prices: 100 lb. bag 75c.
Not prepaid. Write for ton or car lot prices.

TOBACCO DUST
Supplies organic potash and nitrogen. It will

increase the value of any chemical fertilizer when
used in equal parts. Prices: 100 lb. bags $2.60.

PEAT MOSS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Wyatt's imported granulated peat is most valuable
for all purposes. It is most useful for lawns where
the soil bakes and packs hard and dry. Apply
Wyatt's granulated peat to such soils in % inch
layers. 'The soil will become soft and spongy and
grass will thrive. Wyatt's granulated peat has a
tremendous capacity for moisture, holding 15
times its own weight in water. Plants of every
kind thrive in peat because it insures an even
moisture at all times, without packing. Peat
is the perfect mulch for lawns, shrubs, borders and
beds of annuals and perennials, bulbs, etc. Order
a bale today and try it.

Large 20 bu. bale (compressed) $3.00 at Raleigh
1/2 size bale 2.00 at Raleigh

size bale 1.50 at Raleigh

A D C 0
Adco is a powder which, when mixed with

almost any non-woody vegetable waste and kept
moist, gradually converts the mass into real manure.
The refuse should be arranged in layers, each
layer being thoroughly saturated with water and
then sprinkled with ADCO in the proportion of
one pound to 25. Complete instructions with
every bag Prices: 7V2 lb. bag $1.00; 25 lb. bag
(enough for 12 wheelbarrow loads of garden
waste) $2.00; 150 lb. bag $10.00. Not prepaid.

ALUMINUM SULPHATE
Used 1 lb. to 25 sq. ft. to make soils acid for

acid loving plants. Mountain Laurel, Rhododen-
drons, Azaleas, etc. Prices: Lb. 25c; 5 lbs. $1.00,
postpaid. Not prepaid, lb. 15c; 2 lbs. 25c; 5 lbs.

60c; 10 lbs. $1.00.

Good Seed and
Good Plant Food

hand in hand!
We sliip you only high-quality seed of strong

vitality and high germination. After the seed

germinates and the plants develop feeding roots,

much of future growth and blooming depends on

the nourishment they can get from the soil. To
be certain that young plants will have all the 1

1

elements needed for finest growth and bloom, we
recommend the use of Vigoro, the Complete
Plant Food.

VIGORO
^ Complete plantfood

100-lb. bag $4.00 5-lb. pkg. $.45
25-lb. bag $1.50 10-lb. pkg. $.85
50-lb. bag $2.50 1-lb. pkg. $.10

F.O.B. Raleigh

HOW TO BUILD
A LAWN

The first requisite for a lawn of

any kind, be it permanent or merely
temporary, is good soil. Good soil

from a point of plant growth must have
these three vital parts: Plant food,

moisture, humus. Most of us are
familiar with the first two of these but
some of us are not so familiar with
the third—humus. Humus is that

part of an ideal soil that renders it

porous and loamy. It prevents heavy
soils from packing or baking and adds
''body'' to light or sandy soils, thereby
increasing their moisture holding
capacity. Therefore, since plant foods
must be in a liquid form before they
are available to plants, humus is the
most important of the three vital parts
of an ideal soil. Heavy soils without
humus are so tightly packed that they
have no room for moisture. Loose
sandy or light soils, while having great
capacity for moisture, drain so rapid-
ly that they become very dry too
often for healthy plant grovrth. And
so we see then that humus added to
heavy soil increases its capacity for
moisture while preventing its packing

or baking and when added to sandy or light soil in-
creases its ability to retain moisture.

Wyatt's Peat Moss, listed on this page, is the
finest type of humus available since it is perfectly
pure, containing no weed seeds nor harmful bac-
teria and has a moisture capacity of 15 times its
own weight. Where the area is too great to
permit the use of commercial peat for humus we
recommend successive plantings of cover crops for
turning under, legumes much preferred. Humus
derived in this manner has the advantage of being
much higher in plant food content than commercial
peat. A third source for humus is through the use
of animal manures. We do not recommend manures
unless they are known to be thoroughly rotted
and free of weed seeds and harmful bacteria. As
the humus is used by the growing plants it must
be replaced from a compost heap made of leaves
from trees or grass clippings or from some equally
generous source, and scratched into the lawn from
time to time. However, once the soil is well built

up with humus and a constant supply for the
future is provided the problem of growing a
permanent lawn or anything else is solved.

After the soil has been thoroughly broken and
a fine seed bed prepared and allowed to settle the
seeds may be sown, on the scarified surface, using
1 pound to each 200 square feet. After seeding
the lawn should be rolled. Germination will be
hastened if the surface is moistened with a

very fine mist from the hose every day until

tlie grass is up. When the lawn is established it

should never be sprinkled but instead soaked once
a week.
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FIELD AND
FARM SEEDS

RECLEANED CLOVER SEED

No. F97—Alfalfa, Kansas Grown-^: S^trira'd":
of genuine Kansas Grown Alfalfa and onr seed is csuallv 99 per cent
or better pure Alfalfa. The hay is remarkably palatable and the feedins
value worth nearly twice that of the very best Timothy. Droughts have
no effect upon Alfalfa, as its roots penetrate to astonishing depths.
.Mfalfa can be sown in either fall or spring. The cleaner the ground, the
better the stand will be. Sow on deep, well drained, good loamy land.
Alfalfa will not grow on acid soils, and to correct this condition spread
1 to 1 % tons of finely ground lime to the acre after plowing and a few
weeks before sowing. Cutting should be done always as blooming begins.
Sow 30 to 40 lbs. to the acre. Prices: Lb. 50c; 5 lbs. S2.40, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $4.25; 25 lbs. $10.50; 100 lbs. or more at 40c lb.

No. F93—Kobe Lespedezo-^,/-'rto'^S'SSl'
Kobe IS only about 10 days later than Common and grows fully as
tall as Tennessee 76. The leaves and stems are slightly coarser mak-
ing a heavier hay crop. This variety with the Tennessee 76 is being
highly recommended by the N. C. Experiment Stations for all but
the mountainous regions of North Carolina, South Carolina and
Vireinia. Sow 2S to 30 lbs per acre.

PRICES: KOBE— (recleaned)—Lb. 25c; 5 lbs. SI. 00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10 lbs, $1.10; 25 lbs. $2.50; 100 lbs. or more at
9c lb.

k^c M No. F87— White Blossom Sweet Clover— No. F92—Korean Lespedeza-j:'^:„esnyp/ciov'T

5

This is known as Melilotus Alba. It is adapted to a wide variety of

soils: is used for pasture, for forage, for ensilage, for bees, for turning
under to improve the land. The deep roots break up, aerate and drain
stiff subsoils and add humus. Spring sowings will yield a crop the follow-
ing fall and two crops the following year. The first season it grows
IH to 2% feet high, but if cut when 6 inches high it stools out and makes a

more tender growth for grazing. Sow 20 lbs. per acre. Prices: Lb. 35c:
5 lbs. $1.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.75; 25 lbs. $4.00;
100 lbs. or more at 15c lb.

Ikl- CQ9 DnA f^\r\\mr A valuable farm crop in northern part
no. rOZ. ^ea V-IOVer of the cotton Beit. Equally good for

pasture, hay or soil improvement. Even the first crop makes rich feed
and is most valuable for hay. Sow In fall or spring. September and
March bpine tli" hist munths 1 .'> lbs. per acre. Prices: Lb. 40c;
5 lbs. $1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid. 10 lbs. $3.00; 25 lbs. $7.00; 100
lbs. or more at 27' jc lb.

No. F81—Mammoth Clovcr-p^Xr;«-h"^ane''r""t^a?Xd
^fpdi^m. with liircr. leafier stalks; in to 15 lbs. of seed per acre
Prices: Lb. 50c; 5 lbs. $2.40. postnaid. Not prepaid. 10 lbs. $4.50;
25 lbs. $11.00; 100 lbs. or more at 42'/aC lb.

No. F86—Alsike or Swedish Clover—?r ^^^.V
timothy; it is perfectly hardy in every climate. It is sown early in the
spring or late summer. Sow 10 to 15 lbs per acre alone, or 8 lbs. per
arre with timothv. Prices: Lb. 50c; 5 lbs. $2.40, postpaid. Not pro
paid. 10 lbs. $4.25; 25 lbs. $10.60; 100 lbs. or more at 40c lb.

No. F83—Crimson Clover-^X'be^''. '°whenTown"^Ti^
self, 25 to 30 pounds are required to tlic acre; sown with gniin or vi>tchi>s.

15 pounds would be suftirient Prices: Lb. 35c; 5 lbs. $1.50, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.75; 25 lbs. $4.00; 100 lbs or more at 15c lb.

I'O '*> (Q kj- CQC Riirr f\n\jar "° annual winter legume, coming

°Jff
DUrr V-IOVer ,rom seed each year, and furnishes

' 0. 'eStS grazing during the winter. If allowed to go to seed, it will reseed the
ground for nnntlier winter's grazing, burr clover nt thr rate of 20 to 25

> aC> J Vg* h l^s. per acre of hulled, recleaned seed to the acre broadcast, or if sown

'9

,^ «, in the burr 60 to 80 ii.t acre Prices: Lb. 40c; 5 lbs. 31.50, postpaid.
Hot prepaid. 10 lbs. $1.76; 26 lbs. $4.00; 100 lbs. or more at 15c lb

J
" , O ^ i-iu. I TTiiiib k«^ui\.ii wivTv,! green summer

'cW^r and wint.r. Best for pnstnri's and lawns. Prices: Lb. 60c;

^"-lo I. C $2.76, postpaid. Not prepaid. 10 lbs. $4.60; 26 lbs. $10.76.

' o

No. FSO—White Dutch Clover— A dwarf clover.

6 lbs.

is coming into large demand. Korean Lespedeza will grow on
any soil, wet or dry. rich or poor, sour or sweet, and has never
been killed by a drought. When a good crop of Korean Lespedeza
is turned under it will double the corn yield in one year. Un-
excelled for hay crop since it will produce from 2 to 4 tons of
good hay per acre on a good thick even stand. It is equal to alfalfa
in feeding value, and compares favorably in fineness, palatability
and protein content. A good stand will make one ton hay per acre
for each 4 to 5 inches above cutter bar. The hay is easier to
cure and handle than soy beans, red clover, or alfalfa. When
cutting for hay cut in August or early September. If hay crop
is to reseed the land, hay must be either early and high enough
for stubble to make sufficient growth to produce seed: or wait
until seed have formed on bottom branches, which seed shatters
to the ground for reseeding. Korean Lespedeza is earlier than
other lespedezas. this insures harvest before fall rains and early
frost and gives time for seed bed preparation for small grain that
fall. If a good stand is expected the first year sow from 20 to
25 pounds of seed per acre. Prices: Lb. 25c; 5 lbs. $1.00. post-
paid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.10; 25 lbs. $2.50; 100 lbs. or
more at S'^c lb.

No. F91—Common Lespedeza or Japan Clover
It grows on galled hillsides and on all soils, even on the poorest,
and being a legume will extract nitrogen from the atmosphere
and store it in the roots for later crops. Its abundant long tap-
roots and laterals, when decayed, open up the subsoil and leave In

it great quantities of nitrogenous matter that will increase the
yield of succeeding crops. Once started it soon spreads and takes
possession. Sown on old pastures, it will add very materially to
the value of the pasture. Sow Ihs per acre. Prices: Lb.
35c; 6 lbs. $1.10. postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.75; 25 lbs.

$4.00; 100 lbs. or more at 15c lb.

No. F94—T ennessee 76 Lespedeza

—

This variety is best for eastern North Carolina, Virginia and
South Carolina. The leaves and stems are fine and it produces
a great quantity of hay even on poor land. Tennessee 76 grows
12 to 24 inches high and is three weeks later than Common, The
close resemblance in the seeds of these two varieties prompts us to
urge all of our customers to use every care when buying Tennessee
76. Why not buy pure stock direct from Wyatt'sf Then you'll
know you've got the genuine Tennessee 76. Sow 25 to 30 lbs.

per acre.

PRICES: TENNESSEE 76— (recleaned) : Lb. 30c; 5 lbs. $1.10,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.76; 26 lbs. $4.00; 100 lbs
or more at 16c lb.

F95 LESPEDEZA SERICEA
Scarified Seeds

LESPEDEZA SERICEA is the perennial variity heing grown so largely over the south. Itx

greatest asset is that it grows on the poorest soils without fertilizer or lime and while it steadily
impnivPH the l.'ind. it |'r<>flnc*'a an abundance of ntitritious liay if rut when tendi'r. Prices: Lb.
40c; 6 lbs. $1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $3.00; 26 lbs. $7,00; 100 lbs. or more at
27i/,c lb.
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SELECTED FIELD CORN
No. F21—Bagley's Highland Horsetooth
Our stock comes direct from the originator, Mr. D. W.
Basley. one of the leading farmers in North Carolina.

It is a beautiful white corn with ears measuring 12 inches

long or more. The grain is extra long and averages 14

rows. Under suitable conditions it will give tremendous

yields. We highly recommend this finest of all White
varieties. Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 65c, post-

paid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) 75c; 56 lbs. (bu.)

$2.25; 2 bus. or more at $2.15 per bu.

No. F5—Hastings' Prolific-f?|e^*7f'p
Pro-

planted

extensively in Georgia and in limited quantities in other

Southern states. The stalks grow 8 to 12 feet high de-

pending on soil and weather conditions. The ears average

2 to the stalk, are medium size and well filled. The

cob is small. Shuck is heavy and covers ears tightly,

keeping out birds and insects. Prices: lb. 20c; 2 lbs.

35c; 5 lbs. 65c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck)

75c; 56 lbs. (bu.) $2.25; 2 bus. or more at $2.15 per bu.

No. F7—Mosb/s Prolific-?^; vtfeVis^a^i
hand selected for seed from uniform ears measuring 11

inches in length. All ears are carefully nubbed at both

ends and only the beautiful deep flinty middle grains are

used for seeds. Mosby's Prolific is the largest prolific

variety and we highly recommend it for an all-purpose

white corn. The cob is small and the grains are deep.

124 days. Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 65c, post-

paid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) 50c; 56 lbs. (bu.)

$1.80; 2 bus. or more at $1.75 per bu.

2'A CENTS AN ACRE FOR

SEMESAN JR.
RETURNS 2 TO 12 BUS. MORE

In the same field an acre of untreated corn
produced 55.4 bus. corn while an acre of
Semesan, Jr., treated seed in the same field
produced 76.7 bus. An increase of 21.3 bu. per
acre! Prices: 4 oz. (treats 2 bus. seed) 35c,
postpaid.

No. Fl2—Latham's Double-^,%V w m""^
cob and shells about 85 per cent grain when dry. It is
reasonably weevil resistant, and can be relied upon to
produce a maximum yield on good land. There are
practically no barren stalks. Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs.
35c; 5 lbs. 65c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck)
65c; 56 lbs. (bu.) $2.00; 2 bus. or more at $1.90 per bu.

No. Fl5—Latham's Double- ^.f.^'lf^t
25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 75c, postpaid,
lbs. (peck) $1.00; 56 lbs. (bu.) $3.00.

No. F20—Wyatt's Eureka Ensilage—
Eureka is more universally grown for ensilage than any
other variety. It bears one to two ears to the stalk,
the ears frequently over 12 inches. The grains are
medium large flinty, closely placed on a small cob and
are very high in protein. The ears are resistant to corn
ear worm, weevil, ear rot. Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 35c;
5 lbs. 65c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) 75c;
56 lbs. (bu.) $2.25; 2 bus. or more at $2.15 per bu.

F17—Imoroved Earlv White Dent Paymaster Red Cob Corn—
ri / improveu tuny wmie i^vm ^ ^ ^ ^^^„ , . . „No.

It is an Early White Dent coming in almost as early as

the Adams Early, but much larger; sample ears have been
shown us 14 inches in length and 3% inches in diameter.

For stock feeding it is very valuable. Prices: Lb. 20c;

2 lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 65c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs.

(peck) 75c; 56 lbs. (bu.) $2.25; 2 bus. or more at $2.15

per bu.

No. F14—Snow-
flake—7''^

large, the
grains deep, it matures

in about a hundred

days. For growing on

poor thin land that will

not bring the larger-

stalked corns, for late

planting, for replanting

and for roasting. North-

ern grown matures

early. Prices: Lb. 20c;

2 lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 65c,

postpaid. Not prepaid,

15 lbs. (peck) 85c; 56

lbs. (bu.) $2.75; 2 bu.

or over at $2.65 per bu.

ME. D. W. BAGLEY
One of the Leading Farmers of
N. C. and Originator of High-

land Horsetooth Com

A deep white grain on a very small bright RED COB
stands the drought—has a short, stocky stalk—does not
blow down easily, and will mature in 100 to 110 days.
Big yielder—75 to 125 bushels to the acre—according to
soil. Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 65c, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) 75c; 56 lbs. (bu.) $2.25;
2 bus. or more at $2.15 per bu.

No. F6—Hickory King-I^|fLtaj>d?he'2^b^
so small that often a single grain will cover the end of a
broken cob. Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 65c,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) 75c; 56 lbs. (bu.)
$2.25; 2 bus or more at $2.15 per bu.

YELLOW VARIETIES
No. FIO—Golden Make Quic
The cob is red and small. The grain is fairly deep and
the right shape. The color is a beautiful deep yellow.
Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 Iba. 35c; 5 lbs. 65c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) 75c; 56 lbs. (bu.) $2.25; 2 bus.
or more at $2.15 per bu.

No. F13—Improved Golden Yellow Dent
Golden Yellow Dent is a medium early corn, and matures
in 110 to 120 days. A beautiful rich golden color; large
deep grains. Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 65c,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) 65c; 56 lbs. (bu.)
$2.00; 2 bus. or more at $1.90 per bu.

No. F18—Jarvis Golden Prolific

—

Recommended by the N. C. State Experiment Station
as follows: "An early yellow corn (maturing in about
117 days) particularly adapted to Piedmont and Mountain
sections, and in Eastern Carolina for early hogging down."
Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 65c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) 65c; 56 lbs. (bu.) $2.25; 2 bus.
or more at $2.15 per bu.

Not prepaid, 14

Wyatt's Improved Golden Dent Com
No. F13

No. F22 — Pamunkey En-

^'.l^^n Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs.

siiage— 35c; 5 ibs. esc, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 14 lbs. (peck) 75c; 56,

lbs. (bu.) $2.25; 2 bus. or more at

$2.15 per bu.

loi
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Sadan Grass No. F73

WYATT'S GRASS SEEDS FOR
HAY AND PASTURE

KJrt F75 ^iK^nn tZrncc ^ wonderful quici growing summer hay crop. Ai
MU. r/J JUUUII varuii yielder as Johnson grass, but it has none of the Istter's
objectionable features, for Sudan grass can never become a pest, as it is an annual. Its
greatest value is for hay, which is well liked by stock. The hay is equal to timothy in feeding
value. It is also strongly drought resistant. Sow it after the ground becomes thoroughly warm,
either broadcast or in rows two feet apart, and cultivate like corn. "U'lien sown in rows it srows ,si\

to seven feet high; when so\vn broadcast it grows four to five feet high. Sudan grass may be
profitably grown with cowpeas and soybeans, as being of erect growth it supports the pea vines
and makes the cutting easier and allows them to cure more quickly; the mixture will give a

better-balanced ration than either fed alone. When grown with cowpeas or soy beans make
the sowing of Sudan grass after the peas or beans are planted and covered. Almost any soil,

from heavy clay to light sand, will grow Sudan grass. Sow 5 to fi lbs. to the rtcrp in 2 foot

rows: Jii to 2.". lbs. broaiUast. Prices: Lb. 20c; 5 lbs. 55c, postpaid. Not prepaid. 10 lbs. 75c;
25 lbs. SI.50; 100 lbs. or more at 5c lb.

Cd3 It-^II/in Dif« tZme-c American Grown—Highlv recommended for hay
INO. ViO iraiian KVe VjraSS

—

^^^^^ rich land. An annual grass with tall.

broad flat leaves; very valuable for winter pastures, either alone or in mixtures. Sow 5 lbs.

per 1,000 square feet for lawn: 30 to 40 lbs. per acre for pasture. Our seed is thoroughly
reoleaneil and is 9S per cent pure or better. Prices: Lb. 25c; 5 lbs. 75c, postpaid. Not pre-
paid. 10 lbs. SI. 30; 25 lbs. S3.00; 100 lbs. or more at 11c lb.

M_ CA'J PnnlicU Dwa fZrnec ^* produces an abundance of foliage that remains
INO. rtZ. CngilSn l\ye OrUbb bright and green throughout the season, will bear
frequent and close cropping, is relished by all kinds of stock, and is not easily injured by
tramping. It prefers a slitT wet soil. Prices: Lb. 35c; 5 lbs. $1.50, postpaid. Not prepaid
10 lbs. $2.50; 25 lbs. $6.00; 100 lbs. or more at 22V2C lb.

KJrt C4.fi RarmiiAn fZmcc Makes a vigorous and persistent growth in every part
INO. rtO Dermuaa OraSb „f ,i,p Soinl,: lasts for years: stands a lonsr. hot snmnier
without injury; grows well in any soil that is not too wet. Sow at the rate of 8 to 10 lbs.

to the acre for pasture; 15 to 20 lbs. for lawns and golf courses. Plant from March until June
Seed will not germinate when ground is cold, and under favorable conditions, takes 30 to 40 days
to eerniinate Prices: Lb. 45c; 5 lbs. $2.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $3.30; 25 lbs.

S8.00; 100 lbs. or more at 30c lb.

KJrt P^} ^nrnof n,rncc remarkable for its ability to grow on poor sandvMU. rjl \.UI^ei VJlUda goji, thriving far better than Bermuda grass; it thrives
vigorously on any kind of soil if moisture conditions are favorable, even if the land is acid,
and will furnish more grazing than Bermuda grass. Sow 10 lbs. per acre for pasture and 20 Ihs.

for Inwns Prices: Lb. 45c; 5 lbs. $2.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $3.30; 25 lbs. $8.00;
100 lbs. or more at 30c lb.

KJ_ Ximnfliv ^ prass suitable only for the northern part of the south,
I^O- • I imuiny especially hill and mountain districts. It is the standard hay
crop of the North and makes one of the most popular, nutritious and salable of hay grasses. It

does not make such good pasturage but the hay crop is great. Sow 15 lbs. per acre. Prices: Lb.
25c; 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. SI. 25; 25 lbs. $2.75; 100 lbs. or more
at 10c lb.

kj C/I7 r^rfUrtrA r'rnce One of our most reliable grasses for the Middle South for
MO. IT/ WrCnarU VjrUbb— ),„v mid pasture Wbile sMoc.edini.- well in almost all

fertile soils it does best on loamy and moderately stiff uplands. Starts growth very early in

the spring and continues well into the winter. It Is very easily handled and cured for hay. It

U a long-lived grass, with half a chance lasting under good treatment about thirty or forty years:
yet it is easily exterminated if the land is wanted for other purposes. Sow about 4^ lbs. per acre
and rut nbi-n in bloom. Prices: Lb. 40c: 5 lbs. Sl .'^O. postpaid. Not prepaid. 10 lbs. $2.25;
25 lbs. $5.25; 100 lbs. or more at 20c lb.

No. F45—Meadow Fescue-p^A'. oT.Ve :oX''V.i?nui'i'"ire:ll
pastoxe through the fall and winter and is migbty good when used in mixtures
for hay crops or permanent pastures. Sow 30 lbs. per acre. Prices: Lb. 35c;
5 lbs. $1.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.75; 25 lbs. $4.00; 100 lbs.

or more at 15c lb.

No. F52—Red Top or Herd's Gross-frwu'r tta.' wel
weather well, and does best on heavy, moist lowlands. Grows about 2 feet

high. Holds well in summer if repeatedly mowed. Sow 15 to 20 lbs. to the
acre. Prices: Lb. 35c; 5 lbs. $1.50. postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.75;
26 lbs. $4.00; 100 lbs. or more at 15c lb.

No. F40—Kentucky Blue Grass-^^'e',to'n"e".o?r"u't"doV."w?n
on any stiff soil. Sow either in the fall or spring. 85 to 40 pounds to the arre

Prices: Lb. 40c; 5 lbs. $1.75. postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $2.25; 25 lbs.

$5.00; 100 lbs. or more at 17"'jC lb.

M« CC7 n^linr r'^nr-F Paspalum Dilatstum—In the cotton belt it

INO. rj/ UaiiaS Vjra55 furnishes two hay cuttings of fine quality.

the second cutting heavier and finer than the first. It stands light frosts and
does well on most any soil with a plenty of moisture except dry sandy soil

It stands close grazing remarkably well and grows from early spring until

killing frost. Sow in March and April. Plant 8 pounds per sere Prices:

Lb. 45c; 5 lbs. $2.00. postpaid. Not prepaid. 10 lbs. $3.30; 25 lbs. $8.00;
100 lbs. or more at 30c lb.

No. F56-Toll Meadow Oat Grass-Td'' d?o"ught'of ^V-
summer and the cold winter, starts very early in the spring and continues to

give good graring until late in the fall. For hay. it can be cut twice in a

eason. Its nntritive hay value is first class. It ripens at the same time as

orchard grass and gives good results sown with red clover. For hay
•hould be cut as soon as it bloom.i. Sow at rate of 3 bushels (31 lbs.) per
arre either in the fall or spring Prices: Lb. 45c: 5 lbs. $2.00, postpaid.

Hot prepaid. 10 lbs. ?2.r,0: 25 lbs. SB. 00; 100 lbs. or more at 22' jC lb.

No. F49—Rhode Island Bent-,'.;\r;;iV,erft^ i.^^n",' vncc,-.

V« lb. 45c; lb. $1.50; 6 lbs. $6.50. postpaid. Not prepaid. 10 lbs. or more
at $1.26 lb.

PASTURE AND HAY GRASS MIXTURES

SEED SOWERS
Cyclone Seed Sower saves time and seed.

Price: $2.65, postpaid.

Cahoon Seed Sower sows 4 to 6 acres per hour

Price: $4.96, postpaid.

together and make fine hay and pasture. Sow 30 to 35 lbs. per acre. Prices:

Lb. 40c; 5 lbs. $1.86. postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $2.75; 25 lbs. $6.50;
100 lbs. or more at 26c lb.

No. F66—Wyatt's Hay and Pasture Mixture for Low-

lands-
11. re

No. F65—Wyatt's Hay and Pasture Mixture for Up-
I l_ A good mixture of the proper grasses will yield a better crop than

'any one single grass This j.nsture mixture will yield a constant

«iicce«nori of growth from spring till fall. Our mixture is suitable for either

light, medium loamy or upland planting and Is composed of the following

'horoughly rerleaned grasses—Orchard Grass. Perennial Rye Grass. Tall

Meadow Oat OrmM. Red Clover and Alfalfa. These grasaes mature and ripen

'splendid
mixturi' for stiff, heavy

or low lands and con-

tains a properly blend-

ed mixture of our

thoroughly recleaned

grasses. It has the

following kinds—Ken-

tucky Blue, Alsike

Clover. Red Top or

Herd's Grass, White

Dutch Clover and Mea-

dow Fescue. Sow 35

lbs. per acriv Prices:

Lb. 40c; 5 lbs. $1.85,

postpaid. Not prepaid,

10 lbs. $2.75; 26 lbs

$6.50; 100 lbs. or more

at 26c lb. Orchard Grass No F4'i
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Group of Wake Couuty, N. C, Farmers Inspecting Field of Mammoth Yellow Soy Beans at New
HoUand, N. C. Insert, Mr. Fred Latham, one of the Leading Farmers of the South

No F144 Tnr HpoI Rlnrlf -A-bout ten days earlier than Mam-
„ * '^^ ' neei DiaCK moth Yellow and makes almost as

tall a growth. Prices: Lb. 15c; 2 lbs. 25c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs.
(peck) 65c; 60 lbs. (bu.) $2.25; 2 bu. or more at $2.10 per bu.

KJn Fl^n Hn^lorlnn/^f Matures about three weeks earlier thanl^U. r I JU nODenanar t^e Mammoth Yellow, is a heavier yielder
of beans and an excellent pasture variety. Prices: Lb. 15c; 2 lbs. 25c
postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) 75c; 60 lbs. (bu.) $2.50; 2 bu. or more
at S2.40 per bu.

F14T TnUn ^ heavy producer of extra-large pods and beans.
r IT^/ I UI\.IU It is a superior oil bean and for hogging down.

Prices: Lb. 15c; 2 lbs. 25c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) 60c;
60 lbs. (bu.) $1.60; 2 bus. or more at $1.50 per bu.

P14.9 Ofnnfnn maturity is more than overcome by
r I V^IUUIUII the abundant growth—five feet and more in

long seasons—its fine stems and abundant foliage, and the fine texture of its

hay, 1 peck to acre. Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 90c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $1.25; 60 lbs. (bu.) $4.00; 2 bu. or more at $3.85
per bu.

N_ FT 4^ RllrtYl upright variety, growing four to five feet high.
^> ^ iiJ UIIUAl ^ heavy yielder of beans; a fine bean for hogging

down, for planting with corn or sorghum. The pods are less liable to pop than
most varieties. Late in maturing. 1 bushel per acre. Prices: Lb. 15c; 2 lbs.

25c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) 75c; 60 lbs. (bu.) $2.00; 2 bu.
or more at $1.85 per bu.

N_ CI cy I ftfpAn ^ bean of outstanding worth, particularly for
r I UUlcUU making hay. In a six-year test it averaged IV2

tons to the acre. It is medium in maturity, is a good yielder of beans. 1

peck to acre. Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 35c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs.
(peck) $1.00; 60 lbs. (bu.) $3.50; 2 bu. or more at $3.25 per bu.

SOY BEANS
CULTURE—Soy beans may be planted

either broadcast or in drills. They grow
equally well on light and heavy soils, hut
on heavy soils they should not be planted
more than 1 to 1% inches deep except in
dry seasons. On light sandy soils plant
deeper, but not more than 3 inches. Plant
in April, May or June. Such large seeded
varieties as Mammoth Yellow require 1

bushel or more per acre, whereas Laredo
small seeded kind only require 1 peck to
the acre.

No. Fl 40—Mammoth Yellow
Our entire stock of this splendid variety
was produced from Certified strain 101-

37, the finest of all Mammoth Yellow
stocks. The crop was grown from seeds
hand selected three years ago and each
year the crop is carefully rogued in the
field so as to prevent any other variety
from mixing in. To those who wish to
renew their seed stocks we would say
that this is the finest lot of soy bean

seeds obtainable anywhere in the country and at no extra cost. Prices:
Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 30c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) 60c; 60 lbs. (bu.)
$1.75; 2 bus. or more at $1.65 per bu.

Kin Fl^l Vir/iinin I* is about twenty days earlier than Mammothlyu. rijl Virginia Yellow. The vines make a fine growth, are
filled with pods, stand about three feet high, are easy to cut and easy to cure.
Prices: Lb. 15c; 2 lbs. 25c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) 75c;
60 lbs. (bu.) $2.25; 2 bu. or more at $2.00 per bu.

Klf» Fl^"^ K/tnnrllii '^^^ earliest of all and ready in 100 days. It
l^U. I iJJ IVIUIICIIU ig grown in the northern and western states
but has been found good for the Carolinas. It is a heavy yielder of beans
and makes excellent hay and forage. Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 30c, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) 60c; 60 lbs. (bu.) $2.00; 2 bu. or more at $1.85
per bu.

INOCULATE ALL COWPEAS AND SOY BEANS
WITH LEGUME-AID

Legume-Aid Group 5—For Cowpcas.
Legume-Aid Group 6—For Soy Beans.
% bu. size inoculates 30 lbs. of seed 20o
1 bu. size inoculates 60 lbs. of seed 30c
2 bu. size inoculates 120 lbs. of seed 50c
5 bu. size inoculates 300 lbs. of seed $1.00

COWPEAS AND CROWDER PEAS
CULTURE—Cowpeas can be planted in May, June

or July, at the rate from 1 to 1% bushels per acre.

N_ Cim D>..MUL>.»n« The seeds are smaller
0. rlUI brabham—and do not require to

be seeded as thickly as other kinds. It is disease-
resistant, vigorous in growth, holds its foliage well,
valuable for hay. Prices: Lb. 15c; 2 lbs. 25c, post-
paid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) 75c; 60 lbs. (bu.)
$2.50; 2 bu. or more at $2.40 per bu.

No. F 1 09-Whippoorwill-rro°wV thi^C
other cowpea, probably because of its long vine,
usually six feet long, and its large yield of both hay
and peas. Prices: Lb. 15c; 2 lbs. 25c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 15 lbs. (neck) 65c; 60 lbs. (bu.) $2.50;
2 bu. or more at S2.40 per bu.

KJ-. Flin C\n\l Seeds medium sized and
r I I \J ^lUy cream or clay colored. Vines

grow long and leafy. Seed matures medium late. Prices:
Lb. 15c; 2 lbs. 25c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs.
(peck) 65c; 60 lbs. (bu.) $2.25; 2 bu. or more at

$2.15 per bu.

Kin FinT frnn This variety is noted for itsriU/ irun disease-resistant qualities.
Prices: Lb. 15c; 2 lbs. 25c, postpaid. Not prepaid,
15 lbs. (peck) 85c; 60 lbs. (bu.) $2.75; 2 bu. or more
at $2.50 per bu.

Nn Fill Mnr\r prolific, early torill DIUCK. mature, makes a fine
growth. Prices: Lb. 15c; 2 lbs. 25c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) 75c; 60 lbs. (bu.) $2.50;
2 bu. or more at $2.40 per bu.

No. Fl 03—Large Early Black-Eye—
The pods are long and well filled with large, pure
white peas vrith a coal-black eye. Prices; lib. 25c;

2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs. 90c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs.

(peck) $1.25; 60 lbs. (bu.) $4.50; 2 bu. or more at

$4.35 per bu.

No. F108—New Era-ttiffny ^othef c^t'
pea. Prices: Lb. 15c; 2 lbs. 25c, postpaid. Not pre-
paid, 15 lbs. (peck) 75c; 60 lbs. (bu.) $2.25; 2 bu.
or more at $2.15 per bu.

No. Fl 04—Early Small Black-Eye—
The seeds small, and of the most select eating qualities.

Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 90c, postpaid. Kot
prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $1.00; 60 lbs. (bu.) $3.00;
2 bus. or more at $2.90 per bu.

No. Fl 12—Gallavant, Rice or Lady

—

The peas are the smallest, but the sweetest and best
flavored of all the edible cowpeas. Prices: Lb. 25c;
2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 85c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs.

(peck) $1.50; 60 lbs. (bu.) $5.00.

No. F122—Cream Sugar Crowder

—

Not only one of the earliest to mature, but is also one
of the most prolific and best flavored table peas.
Prices: Lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 75c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) $1.25; 60 lbs. (bu.) $3.75.

No. F106—Taylor or Gray Crowder

—

A large speckled pea that has a large, long pod.
Matures early. Prices: Lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs.

75c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) 90c; 60
lbs. (bu.) $3.25; 2 bu. or more at $^3.10 per bu.

No. F125—Mixed Cowpeas and Soy
D___- Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 85c, postpaid. Not
Deans prepaid, 15 lbs. (peck) 60c; 60 lbs. (bu.)

$2.00; 2 bus. or more at $1.90 per bu. Large Black Eye Cowpeas No. F103
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WYATT'S SORGHUM SEED
CULTTTBE—Plant when the ground becomes thoroughly warm, about two weeks after corn planting,

on a rich, well drained clay loam, in rows 3% to 4 feet apart, and cultivate as you would corn. After
the flowering stage is passed, but not earlier, it may be pastiired or cut for fodder. Sorghum may be
grown with cowpeas and soy beans either in rows or broadcast. Sown alone, 50 lbs. per acre.

KJft Fl 94——^^vnff'c ^linnr Hrin Cnno ^" "^^^ sorghum has been brought out that canMU. ri^T Wyurr ^ JUgar Unp V.ane— compare witU it in yield of syrup. It makes a
large, juicy and succulent growth. It will yield about 65 per cent of the weight of the cane in juice when
e.xtracted by a good farm mill; a stronger mill should extract as much as 75 to 80 per cent. Prices: Lb.
25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 65c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. 80c; 25 lbs. $1.75; 100 lbs. or more at So lb.

No F196 Texas SeeHeH Rihhon Cnne> "^"^'^ ^ syrup cane and highly prized
l-IU. ri^O I CAUb jeeueu IXIDOUn V^une everywhere by syrup makers, for its rank
and vigorous growth and heavy juicy stalk, wliich produces a large yield of syrup. Grows 10 to 12 feet
high and produces dark, heavy, oval shaptd pendant heads. It matures late but makes a heavy growth
of green foliage for fodder and ensilage. Prices: Lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 65o, postpaid. Not" prepaid),
10 lbs. 80c; 25 lbs. $1.75; 100 lbs. or more at 6c lb.

SORGHUM AND CANE SEEDS FOR FORAGE
Mn F197 Fnrlv Amhpr ^"^ °^ earliest sorghums and furnishes a large yield of most
i-^w. I 1 kuiij i-tiiiuci nutritious forage which may be fed either green or cured. If
planted early it will yield two cuttings a season, stooling out thicker each time it is cut. If grown with
cowpeas or soy beans the quality of the hay is improved and a more nearly balanced ration may be had.
The proportions recoumieuded are 15 lbs. Early Amber Cane, Vs bushel of soy beans and 1 bushel cowpeas
to the acre broadcast. Grows 10 to 12 feet high. Sow broadcast 1 to 1 V4 bushels to the acre; 5 to 6 lbs.
plants an acre in J'/s- to 4-foot rows. Prices: Lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 65c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10
lbs. 80c; 25 lbs. $1.75; 100 lbs. or more at 6c lb.

Kin F1Q5 fnrlv Cirnnrto taller and heavier stalks than the Amber, although not asMU. r I 7J tuny V^IUIiyC early or as popular. Prices: Lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 65c post-
paid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. 80c; 25 lbs. $1.75; 100 lbs. or more at 6o lb.

No. F195—Red Top
Lb. 25c

Afflb«r Sorghum No. 1*192

(Sumac)—Its slender stalk and abundance of leares make it desirable
fur liay. Resists drought better than the Ambor and Orange. Prices:

lbs. -JOc; 5 lbs. U5c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. 80c; 25 lbs. $1.75; 100 lbs. or more at 6c lb.

SEEDS FOR FORAGE AND GRAIN CROPS
No. F292—Egyptian Wheat or Shallu-^-r'r, L"ren^l;!'?h\"ee'rsii\!:rk7ft'o'i
a single root. Cut when at the dough bliij,'e, and a second cutting may be obtained. When grown for
grain, the tops are cut, cured in a dry place aud threshed like other grains. For cattle, horses, hogs, and
poultry, the grain may be fed either whole or ground. It is of high feeding value, and will take the place
of corn, riiuit 8 to 10 lbs. to the acre in rows 3 Va to 4 feet apart. Sow broadcast at the rate of 25 lbs
per acre. Prices: Lb. 30c; 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.50; 25 lbs. $3.50; 100 lbs. or
more at 13c lb.

Grows 4 to 8 feet tall, making a straight, upright growth. It has
a strong stem with enormous wide leaves. Sow in rows, 3hi feet

apart, drilling seed thinly. With cowpeas. sow broadcast 15 pounds of Kaffir to a bushel of peas; sown
alone broadcast 40 pounds to the acre. Prices: Lb. 26o; 5 lbs. 76c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. 80c;
25 lbs. $1.75; 100 lbs. or more at 6c lb.

Klft F794 Brnnm Corn— ^^"f^^"^T'^ crop for dry Und farming where there is aMO. r^^T^—Ul UUIII niark. i for the straw for brooms, it has practically no food value
I'lanl Ml :!'.. fiiot row.s, liiiniuug out to stand 8 to 10 inches in the row and cultivate like corn 6 lbs per
acre. Prices': Lb. 35c; 2 lbs. 60c; 5 lbs. $1.10, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.50; 25 lbs. $3.26;' IOC
lbs. or more at 12c lb.

No. F31—White Kaffir-

One of the best and most

WYATT'S RECLEANED MILLETS
No. Fl 85—Tennessee Golden Millet-armakr. °a°''ruicTiy
(Town, easily cured and large yielding, nutritious hay crop. Relished by horses
and cattle. Seed thickly, not less than 50 lbs. to the acre, any time from the
middle of April until the end of July. It's a quick crop, maturing in six to

ei^ht weeks. Cut while in bloom, before the seed hardens in the head. Grow-
ing millet with an early variety of cowpeas, like Whippoorwill, is becoming
quite popular, 40 lbs. of millet being sown with a bushel of cowpeas. The crop
should be cut when the millet is coming into bloom, regardless of the maturity
of the cowpeas, for at that stage the feeding value of the millet hay is the
highe><t. Prices: Lb. 25c; 5 lbs. 75c. po.stpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.00;
26 lbs. $2.00; 100 lbs. or more at 7I2C lb.

No. Fl 86—Pearl, or Cat-Tail Millet-
tinooas catting green forage plants. Grows 10 to 12 feet high, but cutting ran
commence when it ha.i attained the height of 3 to 4 feet, when it will
stool out enormously and make rapid growth; can be cut in this way
three to four times during a season. It does well even on poor land, and
surprisingly well in dry sea.Hons All kinds of stock eat It greedily.
Should not be planted until the ground is thoroughly warmed. .Sow fi to
8 lbs. to the ocre in rows 3 feet apart. Prices: Lb. 30c; 5 lbs. 90c, post-
paid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.10; 26 lbs. $2.50; 100 lbs. or more
at 9c lb.

No. F187-jQpQnese Millet- i^iira?^%'n.°T'M^i'cT
Distinct from other millets: grows 4 to 6 feet high, yielding an onormoiis
crop. Sow in May, June or July. 20 lbs. to the acre liroodca»t; or sow
in 15'inch drills and cultivate until it is 18 inches high. When irreon.
feed o moderate quantity at first, gradually increasing the quantity as
the animals bei'ome accustomed to it. Prices: Lb. 25c; 5 lbs. 85c, post-
paid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. 80e; 26 lbs. $1.75; 100 lbs. or more at ec lb

No F289 Tposinte "jngle seed producing from thirty to sixtyMO. r^O;^ ieo:>in[t: „t,ivg_ each lO to 12 feet high, gives some
idea of what an enormous yield may be had from Teosinte—the Louisiana
Experiment Station reported a crop of more than 60 tons on an acre. If cut
when 4 or 5 feet high, it makes an excellent fodder, starts immediately into
growth again, and will give several more cuttings as large as the first. If
iuflicient is planted a continuous supply of nutritious green feed can be had
Juily right up to frost. Plant in May or Juno in drills 3 H to 4 feet apart;
J to 4 lbs. plants an acre. Prices: /« lb. 15c; lb. 60c; 2 lbs. 90c; 6 lbs. $2 lo'
10 lbs. $3.96. postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $3.60.

Kin F79^ Miln MniTO P'""^ makes line feed and ensilage,MO. IVIIIO IVtai^e especially when mixed with soy beans o^
cowpeas, and the grain is fattening for cattle and poultry. For fodder aud
ensilage cut when in the dough slate; at this stage it has a feeding value
practically equal to corn. It grows on all soils. 6 to 8 lbs. will plaut an acre.
Prices: Lb. 25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 6 lbs. 76c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. 80c;
2J lbs. $1.76; 100 lbs. or more at Uc lb.

BEEKEEPERS'
SUPPLIES

We carry a complete stock of Beekeepers' Supplies In stock
here tn Balelgb at all times. Write for our complete catalog
of BeeWare.
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WYATT'S FIELD AND FARM SEEDS

X

SELECTED AND CERTIFIED SEED OATS

Pedigree Fulgliam Oats No. F176

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE—WRITE FOB
QUANTITY PRICES

Sow 2V2 Bushels Per Acre

No. F175—Wyatt's Pedigree Ful-

nhlim OnfQ consider this variety most
yilUIII V/Uls satisfactory for spring planting,
it is a lieavy yielder and rust-proof, has plump full
heads that mature early. Its productiveness, prob-
ably more than any of its other good qualities, has
contributed to its wide popularity. They stool out
splendidly, have large, full heads, fine, plump grains
and strong straw that stands about three feet high.
The average yield from Fulghum 12 bushels to the
acre more than all other varieties. It has plump
grains and exceptional heavy weight. Prices:
8 lbs. (peck) 60c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 32 lbs.
(bu.) ?1.10; 5 bu. or more at $1.00 per bu.

No. Fl 74—Burt or 90 Day Oats—
Favorite for growing on the light sandy soils of the
coast sections of the South Atlantic States. It makes
a good growth of straw, is an abundant yielder of
bright, clean heavy grain, is free from rust, and
what is of equal importance, when plantings are late
it is of early maturity. Early plantings can be cut
in time to put the same land in corn, peanuts, cow-
peas, millet or other summer crops. Prices: 8 lbs.

(peck) 60c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 32 lbs. (bu.)
$1.10; 5 bu. or more at $1.00 per bu.

No. F176—Gray Winter or Turf Oats
Extremely hardy to cold. Another good claim for
their popularity is their stooling propensity, which
accounts in part for the heavy yield. Their strong

turfing and stooling characteristics give them ad-
vantages for grazing purposes. Prices: 8 lbs. (p«ck)
65c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 32 lbs. (bu.) $1.25;
5 bu. or more at $1.20 per bu.

NO. F295—BEARDLESS BARLEY
We sell only approved or genuine certified seed of
this, grown under the supervision of the North
Carolina Crop Improvement Association. Sow 2
bushels per acre broadcast. Prices: 5 lbs. 60c, post-
paid. Not prepaid, 12 lbs. (peck) 60c; 48 lbs. (bn.)
$2.00; 2 bu. or more at $1.90 per bu.

NO. F299—JAPANESE BUCK-
WHEAT

The earliest, most prolific and largest grained oi all

buckwheats, and makes fine flour. Prices: Lb. 20c;
5 lbs. 75c, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck 60c;
bushel $2.00.

CHUFAS OR EARTH ALMONDS
NO. F290—No crop will produce as heavy in pro-
portion to the quality of land as Ohufas. Any land
suitable for cotton, com, potatoes or peanuts will
make profitable crops of Chufas. Chickens and tur-
keys, as well as hogs, are very fond of them. Make
rows 2% to 3 feet apart, dropping seed about one
foot apart in the row, and covering about 2 inches.
Chufas require from 1 to 1 % pecks per acre. Can
be planted from April to June; cultivation the same
as for bunch peanuts. Prices: Lb. 30c; 5 lbs. 85c,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. (peck) $1.26; 40 lbs.

(bu.) $3.75; 2 bu. or more $3.60 bu.

PLANT PLENTY OF PEANUTS
Any soil that will grow corn or cotton will grow

peanuts ; on light sandy or loamy soils there are few
crops more profitable. In addition to the yield of

nuts, the hay is superior to alfalfa in fat and almost

equal in protein. After the oil is extracted the meal

ranks with cottonseed meal and linseed meal in feed-

ing value. Plant 1% to 2 bushels per acre.

peanut grown that so entirely fills the pod nor can
compare with it in sweetness and flavor. There is

also a marked freedom from pops, so frequently
found in the large varieties when grown under un-
favorable conditions. Prices: Lb. 30c; 5 lbs. 90c, post-
paid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.25; 25 lbs. $2.75; 100
lbs. or more at 10c lb.

No. F223—Tennessee Red Peanuts No. F221—Valencia Peanuts
A variety that satisfies anyone who desires a peanut

well adapted to the South and yet larger in size, with

a greater number of nuts or kernels than in most

sorts planted in the South. A most productive and
desirable variety. Pods are large, close and well filled,

containing 3 to 4 nuts or kernels with red skins in

each pod. Of very mild, sweet, enjoyable flavor.

Prices: Lb. 30c; 5 lbs. 90c, postpaid. Not prepaid,

10 lbs. $1.25; 26 lbs. $2.75; 100 lbs. or more at

10c lb.

No. F222—North Carolina Running
P_ There is a good demand for this run-
1 6anUr>~-ning type of peanut. It's a sure

cropper. Nuts a little larger than the Spanish. Prices:

Lb. 30c; 5 lbs. 90c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs.

$1.25; 25 lbs. §2.75; 100 lbs. or more at 10c lb.

No. F224 — Spanish Peanuts —
Although not as large as the other kinds, there is no

The Valencia fills the demand for a peanut that is

larger and containing more nuts than the common
varieties. Prices: Lb. 30c; 5 lbs. 90c, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.25; 25 lbs. $2.75; 100 lbs. or more
at 10c lb.

No. F225—Virginia Bunch Peanuts

—

They have several points of decided advantage over
the running kinds; they mature about a week earlier;

the rows may be closer and the plants nearer together
in the rows; they are easier to cultivate and harvest.
Prices: Lb. 30c; 5 lbs. 90c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10
lbs. $1.25; 25 lbs. $2.75; 100 lbs. or more at 10c lb.

No. F287 — Dwarf Essex Rape —
A succulent and nutritious quick pasture crop for

stock and poultry. Ready in 6 to 8 weeks. An acre

pastures 20 hogs for 2 months. After cutting or graz-

ing, plant continues to grow. Makes acceptable table

"greens." Can be planted in drills, using 4 pounds of

seed to the acre, or

Spanish Peanuts No. F224broadcast, 8 pounds.
Should be sown at in-
tervals from August to
April. Average yield is

10 to 15 tons per
acre. For spring, fall,

or winter planting for quick green forage or grazing, nothing equals
Dwarf Essex Rape. Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 75c, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10 lbs. 75c; 25 lbs. $1.76; 100 lbs. or more at 6c lb.

No. F298—Russian Sunflower-p^o\"ii7^Li^e'^a%eiiVg°
producer, and being rich in oil and protein they make an ideal food
during the moulting season; the leaves make excellent fodder: the whole
plant makes fine ensilage and hog feed. Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs. 35c; 5

lbs. 80c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. or more 10c lb.; 25 lbs. or more
9c lb.; 100 lbs. or more 8c lb.

No. F235—Hairy or Winter Vetch-l^iLWand' izl:

proving land. Resows itself, coming year after year from a single sowing.

Prices: Lb. 30c; 2 lbs. 50c; 5 lbs. $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs.

$1.50; 25 lbs. $3.60; 100 lbs. or more at 13c lb.

Cn.. \/^^^U For spring planting only, either
0. rZ50 bpring Vetch ,,ione or with oats, prices: Lb.

25c; 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 75c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.10; 25 lbs.

$2.25; 100 lbs. or more at 8c lb.

Field of Dwarf Essex Bape No. F287
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At left Mr. R. C. Blalock Is shown In his 20-acre field of
Wyatt's Certified Va. Bright Leaf Tobacco. Above Is a view
of the field. Mr. Blalock reports a yield of well over 1,000
pounds of fine quality leaf per acre.

NO. F266—IMPKOVED WHITE STEM OEONOKO—The
plants are large, with long, medium broad leaves. Plant
in light soil.

NO. F270—TELLOW ORONOKO—Long leaf and good
width makes good growth and cures easily.
NO. F262—BROAD LEAF GOOCH—Very broad leaf of
medium length.

NO. F272—WYATT'S IMPROVED GOLD LEAF—A splendid combination of size, weight and
quality. It has been thoroughly tried out by both growers and manufacturers, and has stood every
test and proved one of the best bright Tobaccos. Use medium soil.

PRICES: Any of the above varieties of Tobacco—Pkt. 10c; Vi O!

lb. $3.50, postpaid.

WYATT'S TREATED and
TESTED TOBACCO SEED
ARE TREATED TO PREVENT WILDFIRE, BLACK

FIRE, ANGULAR LEAF SPOT AND OTHER TOBACCO
DISEASES.

CULTURE—A very clean piece of land is best for the
tobacco plant beds, hence it is customary to burn a piece of
land in the woods for plant beds. The seeds are sown about
February and protected by plant bed cloth from fr.>.vi

and insects. When large enough and weather is settled
(about May), set the plants out in highly manured or
fertilized soil in 3% foot rows, 3 feet between the plants.

NO. F265—YELLOW MAMMOTH—This fine bright leaf
tobacco IS always in tlie big money at the market. Our care-
fully selected strain of Yellow Mammoth is the best that
can be bought. Best in light or medium soil.

NO. F261—BONANZA—It has a long, broad leaf placed
far apart on tlie stalk, which admits air and sunlight
through the plant, causing uniform ripening.

NO. F263—CASH—A tall growing variety, with plenty of
space between the leaves to insure a thorough ripening of
the entire leaf. The leaves are broad and medium length,
yielding a large per cent of the finest cutters and smokers.
Best suited for tine, sandv or gray soil.
NO. F274—WARNE—Ha"s a large leaf of good length and
widtli. Of very fine silky quality.

NO. F267—JAMAICA WRAPPER—A comparatively new
strain of Tobacco, producing a long, broad leaf. Does best
in heavy soil.

20c; oz. 35c; 3 ozs. $1.00;

WYATT'S N. C. CERTIFIED TOBACCO SEEDS
There is no reasonable argument against the use of Hyatt's North

Carolina State Certified Tobacco Seeds when it is taken into con-
sideracion that one ounce of Certified seeds will produce enough strong
healthy plants to set from one to three acres, and that the seeds have
been harvested from only those plants that measure up in every way
to the very highest standard set by the North Carolina Crop Improve-
ment Association. The North Carolina Crop Improvement As-
sociation has carefully inspected the growing of the crops and the
seeds have been tested for 1937. Prices: Oz. $1.00; 3 ozs. $2.50,
Postpaid.
WHITE STEM ORONOKO VIRGINIA BRIGHT LEAF

GOLD DOLLAR BONANZA

GOLD DOLLAR TOBACCO SEEDS

FIRST YEAR FROM COKER
NO. F275—WYATT'S PEDI-
GREED GOLD DOLLAR—Treat
id and tested.

Oz. 35c;
S2.00; lb.

3 ozs. $1.00: 8 ozs.

$3.50, postpaid.

DIRECT FROM COKER
NO. F276—GOLD DOLLAR—
This is the originators own stock
in 1 oz. sealed packages.

SI. 00 per ounce, postpaid.

COTTON SEED
NO. F205—MEXICAN BIG BOLL COTTON—This made the highest yields
in N. C. K.\periraent Station tests and made uniform IVs inch staple. It is a
selection from Strain 61-9, but is superior in yield, length of staple, uniformity,
per cent of lint and money value. In all these it stood at the top of all
varieties. It makes a uniform 1 'A -inch staple, turns out 38 per cent lint, ha.s
large bolls (55 to the pound), is medium early, easy to pick, and storm
resistant. Prices: Bo. $1.60; 5 bu. $7.00; 10 bn. or more at $1.25 per bn.

NO. F203—CLEVELAND BIG BOLL—It is early, has light foliage, letting in
siiiilii:ht: tlie viiilk is iniiliuiii but sturdy, with strong limbs. Prices: Bu.
$1.50; 5 bn. $7.00; 10 bu. or more at $1.25 per bu.

NO. F204—IMPROVED EARLY KING—In sections where the boll weevil is

prevalent or where ilii' season is slmrt. an early maturing cotton is absolutely
necessary. Prices: Bu. $1.50; 6 bn. $7.00; 10 bu. or more at $1.25 per bu.

SEED POTATOES
MAINE GROWN STOCK. SELECTED AND GROWN

ESPECIALLY FOB SEED
Prices fluctuate. Write us when you are ready to

purchase, stating quantity wanted. Potatoes are forwarded
by expre.^s or freight, as directed, purchaser jiaying
charges. One peck will plant abnut lou fei t of row, or
100 hills; 10 to 12 bushels required for an acre.

IBISH COBBLER—A most excellent extra-early variety
producing plump, handsome tubers of good site and excellent
qtiality. The vines make short, upright growth, so that
the hills may be only a short di!<tanre apart. The flesh i.s

pure white, with a clean, smooth, white skin with strong,
well developed eyes slightly indented. In quality they are
excellent. alwBvs rooking dry anil menlv. Prices: 15 lbs.
(peck) 60c; 60 lbs. (bn.) $1.50; Bag (150 lbs.) $3.26.

RED BLISS OB EARLY TRIUMPH—For more than a
decade this has been the standard early Potato in the
South. It is a round, reddish skinned potato, rather
deep eyp« and of meH'iim liTp. Prices: 15 lbs. (peck)
60c; 60 lbs. (bn.) $1.75; Bag (150 lbs.) $3.75.

EARLY ROSE— It is productive and a uio'.t satisfactory
parly variety. Write for prices.

OBEEN MOUNTAIN — A large, handsome, pure white
Potato for main or late crops; prolific yiolder. Write for
prices.

VELVET BEANS
NO. F211—EXTRA EARLY RUNNING SPECKLED VEL
VET OR 90 DAY BEANS—An e.xtra early Velvet Hean that
is largely planted throughout the South, and extremely
Iiopuliir. It is one of the quickest growing and earliest
maturing of the Velvet Heaiis. You can jilanl these beans
during .May and June, and they will mature in lime for fall
phmiinir Prices: Lb. 15c; (bu.) $1.75; 2 (bu.) or more
at SI. 70 per bn.

NO. F212—OSCEOLA VELVET BEANS—The Osceola has
given excellent results as a forage crop. Wc have found it

to make fully as niiieh growth of vine as the Karly ."^peckleil
or 90 Day. with pods larger. Prices: Lb. 26c; 2 lbs.
35c, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck 75c; 60 lbs. (bu.) $2.50;
2 bus. or more at S2.35 per bu.

NO F210- BUSH VELVET BEANS—On ordinary land
they grow about two feet high, spreading out for several fprt,
and planted 15 to Irt inches apart. Prices: Lb. 20c; 2 lbs
35c. postpaid. Not prepaid, peck SI 00; bu. S3..''iO.

NO. F285—MUNG BEANS
They are easily cut, make the finest kind of hay, which

any stock will eat up clean. They should be planted dur-
ing the months of May, .Tunc and July. Sow at the rale of
.') to 5 lbs. to an acre in M'i fool rows, or in to l.l lbs. to
an acre broailrnst Prices: Lb. 25c: 5 lbs. 95c, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10 lbs. or more 15c lb; 25 lbs. or more at
12c lb : 100 lbs or more at I Or lb.

MANGELS FOR STOCK FEEDING NO. F301—CROTALARIA SPECTABILIS
NO. F33—MAMMOTH LONG RED—No other Mangel can
compare with tin, variety m yield. Props of forty to
fifty tons per acre have been made on good land and under
thorough cultivation. The roots often weigh twi'nty to
twenty-five pounds each. It grows well above ground, is
easily pulled: the deep rod roots are straight, well formed
and solid Prices: Oz. lOc; >\ lb. 20c; lb. 50c; 5 lbs.
$2.00; 10 lbs. $3.76. postpaid.
NO. F34- GOLDEN TANKARD— Kspe, mllj- recommend, d
U>r the dairyman on arrmirit of its milk producing properties
Pric«s: Oz. 10c; '/« lb. 20c; lb. 50c; 6 lbs. $2.00; 10 lbs.
$3.76, postpaid.

The great new cover crop for turning under. It is not
recommended for hay beeaiise livestock must bo trained
to eat it. It is of inestimable value for fruit and Iriirk
growers. This crop requires no fertilization, no liming, no
inoculation and may be grown without cultivation. Hroad
casting ma> bo done just before the last cultivation of
rotton or corn, allowing a main crop and building up your
soil all in the same season. For maximum growth, however,
broadcast in to 15 lbs. per acre on well jirepareil land
whi n frost danger is past, harrowing in not over 2 inches
Prices: lb ^Cyc; 2 lbs. 60c: 5 lbs. $1.25, postpaid Not
prepaid, 10 lbs. $1.75; 25 lbs. $4.00; 100 lbs. or more at
16c lb. Running 00 Day Velvet Beans No. F211
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INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES, PEST DESTROYERS
WRITE US FOR FREE LITERATURE OR INFORMATION ON YOUR SPRAYING PROBLEMS

ALL-EOTJND SPRAT—Combined fungicide and
inseotieido. PriMs: lb. S6c; lb. 760.

ANT-BAIT— (.Letlilin Jelly). Slow acting poison
that kills ants in the nest. Price: 40c postpaid.

ANTKOlj—Kills sweet-eating ants in their nests.

Special Household Set contains i oz. bottle of syrup
and 5 containers, 75c per set.

APHISTROQEN—Destroys aphis and all plant-

lice. Feeds the plant through the foliage. Splen-

did for house plants. Dilute with water, makes
60 times its volume. Prices: 2 oz. (sample bottle)

50c; Vt lb. (V, pt.) $1.26; 1 lb. (pint) 52.25;
2 lbs. (aoart) $3.60.

ABSENATE OF IiEAD, DRY—Does not burn tbe

foliage, kills every insect that eats it, superior

in every way to Paris Green, can be used dry

as a powder or as a solution in water. Prices:

Lb. S5c; 4 lb. pkg. 70c. Cannot be mailed.

THE MIRACLE ROOT
GROWER

Now Available

REAL ROOTS FROM
CUTTINGS

FASTER-STJEER-CHEAPER

Difficult cuttings from
plants, shrubs, trees root

easily, quickly. See photo-

graph of American Holly
rooted in 6 weeks. You
get more, larger and
healthier roots. Less dis-

ease. You need no
special skill or equipment.
Complete with graduated
phial and full directions.

Add water only.

1-6 oz. (Treats up to

600 cuttings) 52c post-

paid.

BEAN BEETLE DUST—A special beetle prep-

aration most effectively used against Mexican bean
beetle. Being both stomach and contact poison,

it ii sure to give quick results. To be applied only

Bs a dust. For use against Mexican bean beetle,

potato bug, cucumber beetle. Prices: Lb. pkg.

26o; 4 lb. pkg. 76o. Cannot be mailed.

BEETLE MORT—Highly recommended for the
prevention of blue mold in tobacco beds. Before
seeds sprout apply one pound of Beetle Mort dust

to 50 sq. yards of bed. Dust small plants

thoroughly as soon as they appear over the ground,
repeating the application each week. Write for

more complete instructions. Beetle Mort is a com-
bined insecticide and fungicide for use on Pota-
toes, Tomatoes, Melons, Peppers and many other
crops. Can be used as a liquid or dust and con-

trols many fungus diseases and kills chewing in-

sects. Prices: 1 lb. pkg. 40c; 4 lb. pkg. $1.25.
Cannot be mailed.

E. K.—Ten times stronger than carbolic acid in

killing germs, yet harmless. Will kill all disease

germs in dairy barns, poultry houses, etc. It is

clean and can be used anywhere, purifies and is

odorless. Prices: i oz. 30c; 10 oz. 50c; 1 qt.

90c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 1 gallon, $2.00; 5
gallons $8.60.

B L A C K-L E A F-
40— (Nicotine Sulphate.)
Excellent for killing

aphis, thrip, sucking in-

sects, leaf-hoppers, and
poultry-lice. Prices: Oz.
35c; 5 ozs. §1.00; lb.

$2.25; 2 lbs. $3.25; 5
lbs. $5.85; 10 lbs.

$10.60, postpaid.

BORDEAUX
MIXTURE, DRY—The
perfect spray for fungus
diseases of Fruit Trees,

Shrubs and Flowers, especially black spot on Roses.
Fungus troubles must be prevented by spraying
at regular intervals. Prices: Lb. 25c; 4 lb. pkg.
70c; 25 lb. pkg. $4.25. Cannot be mailed.

CALCrOM ARSENATE, DRY—For dusting and
spraying. An arsenical poison for chewing insects,
especially potato beetles. Harmless for foliage.
Prices: Lb. 20c; 6 lb. pkg. 60c; 26 lb. pkg. $2.50.
Cannot be mailed.
CARBON DI-SULPHIDE—For pea weevils, etc.

Prices: Lb. 50c; 5 lbs. $2.26; 10 lbs. $4.00. Can-
not be mailed.
CRO-TOX— Protects seed corn from crows,

blackbirds, squirrels, woodchucks, moles, wire-
worms and grub worms, saving from loss of seed
and labor of replanting. Not poisonous, does not
injure the seed corn and does not clog the planter.

Prices: Small can (bushel size) 80c; large can
(2 bushel size) $1.10, postpaid.
CYANOGAS A DUST—Kills moles, rats, mice,

crayfish, ground hogs, bed bugs, clothes moths,
ants, wasps, yellow jackets, grape leaf hopper,
grasshoppers, locusts, etc. Prices: 1/2 lb. can 45c;
1 lb. can 75c; 5 lb. can $3.00. Cannot be mailed.
CYANOGAS G FUMIGANT—For greenhouse,

flour mill and grain fumigation. Kills whitefly,
aphis, moths, weevil, rats and mice. Price: 6 lbs.
$3.00; 25 lb. tin $10.00; 100 lb. drum $30.00.
Cannot be mailed.

ETHYLENE CHLORHYDEIN— Liquid for
sprouting fall Irish potatoes. To 1 part Ethylene
Chlorhydrin add 32 parts water and dip potatoes.
This method has proven successful where all other
methods fail. Prices: Pt. $1.00; qt. $1.50, post-
paid. Not prepaid, 1 gal. $4.50.

FISH OIL SOAP—A remedy for scale and aphis.
Prices: 1 lb. 35c; 6 lbs. $1.50; 25 lbs. $6.00,
postpaid.

FORMALDEHYDE—Used in fumigating and
seed treating. Price: Pint 50c. Cannot be mailed.

FUNGTROGEN—Conquers mildew and black-
spot on roses and diseases of other plants. As-
sures luxuriant foliage and bloom. Dilute with
water to 60 times its volume. Prices: Vi Pt. 75c;
pt. $1.25; qt. $2.00; Vi gaL $3.50; gal. $6.00,
postpaid.

GRAPE DUST—Best remedy for mildew. Pkg.
35c, postpaid.

INSECTROGEN—A remarkably effective in-
secticide that rids your roses and plants of leaf-
chewing insects, including caterpillars, slug worms,
Japanese beetle, etc., and many blights. Also
fertilizes the plant through the foliage. Highly
concentrated, making 60 times its volume when
diluted with water. Prices; 4 ozs. 60c; Vi pt.
$1.00; pt. $1.75; qt. $2.75; 1/2 gal. $4.50, postpaid.

KALO SPRAY—Replaces such sprays as
arsenate of lead and Paris Green for most usual
purposes. Controls many additional insects. Used
extensively for apples, peaches and other fruits,
commercial vegetables, such as cabbage, tomatoes,
spinach, potatoes, etc., wherever a wet spray is

desired. Never harms foliage or fruit. Contains
110 arsenic. Prices: V2 lb. 36c; lb. 60c; 4 lbs.
$1.45, postpaid.

PRATT'S SPRAY CATALIZER
This new form of sulphur acts as a spreader and
sticker. Should be used whenever arsenate of lead
is combined with Sulfocide or lime sulphur. It
replaces casein lime spreaders, increases the fungi-
cidal action of the spray and does not deteriorate.
It is a dry powder used by mixing with the arsenate
of lead in a thin paste and pouring into the spray
tank while filling, before adding Sulfocide or lime
sulphur. Prices: 2 lb. pkg. 40c; 50 lb. bag $9.00.

LIME-SULPHUR (For San Jose

Scale)
DRY TiTIVrR-SULPHXTB—Exactly like lime-sul-

phur solution except that the water has been taken
out. For fall and spring spraying, use 12 to 15
lbs. to 50 gallons of water. Summer spraying, 2%
to 3 lbs. to 50 gallons water. Prices: Lb. 85c;
5 lbs. $1.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 121/2 lb. bag
$2.26.

•

LIME-SULPHUR SOLUTION—Our solution re-
tains its strength indefinitely and does not crys-
tallize if kept from air and freezing. For fall and
spring spraying, use 1 gallon to 8 gallons of water.
For summer spraying, IV2 gallons to 50 gallons
water. Prices: Qua.rt 40c; gallon 90c; 5 gallons
$3.00; 10 gallons $4.25; 50 gallon barrel $10.00.
Cannot be mailed.

PARA-DICHLOROBENZENE—The only effective
cure for the peach tree borer. Prices: Lb. 50c;
5 lbs. $2.25; 10 lbs. $4.00; 25 lbs. $7.75, post-
paid.

PARIS GREEN—For Leaf-eating Insects. Mi.x
one pound of Paris Green to 50 pounds of plaster,
or with water to 50 gallons. Prices: 14 lb. 20c;
lb. 50c; 5 lbs. $2.00. Cannot be mailed.

RAT BAIT-KEO— (Kills rats only.) Non-poison-
ous. Mix with two pounds of bait. Price: 80c can,
postpaid.

K-R-0—Ready-Mixed. Use as it is taken from
the can. Harmless to humans, poultry, pets.
Prices: 6 oz. can 45c; lb. can $1.10, postpaid.

SLUG SHOT (For Leaf-eating Insects)—De-
stroys insects, worms and caterpillars on vege-
tables and house plants, shrubbery, vines, trees,
fruits and flowers. Destructive to insects, but
harmless to man. Prices: 1 lb. sifter top pkg.
30c; 5 lb. pkg. $1.15, postpaid. Not prepaid 1 lb.
25c; 5 lb. pkg. $1.00; 25 lb. bag $3.50.

RED AREOW SPEAY—For
Chemng and Sucking Insects—

A

non-poisonous pyrethrum spray
recommended for killing practically
all insects on vegetable and flower
plants and fruit trees. Especially
effective against Mexican bean
beetle. Prices: Oz. bottle 40c; Vi
pt. $1.10, postpaid. Not prepaid,
oz. bottle 35c; V* pt- $1.00; pint
$2.70; qt. $3.50; gal. $9.70.

EOTENONE — Non - poisonous
dust for many forms of aphis
leaf hoppers, cabbage worms, bean
beetles and many other insects.
Contains no lead, arsenic or
flourine. Prices: Lb. 40c; 5 lbs.
$1.40, postpaid.

SCALECIDE—For fruits and
.yj—-==jr' ornamentals—Scalecide as a

j^lf^lbtP '
dormant spray, 1 part to 15

'YiWVlKlfJ parts water, not only makes
scale control more certain, but
also increases the vigor and
production of the trees. Grow-
ers who have recently been
using cheap oil sprays are
awakening to the fact that their
trees have lost the vigor and
production which Scalecide
formerly gave them.

You cannot grow profitable crops with run
down trees. This year, use Scalecide and be
sure. At the new low prices it is easier than
ever to afford Scalecide. Prices: Qt. 65o; 1 gaL
$1.55; 5 gals. $5.50; 10 gals. $9.50; 16 gals.
$13.25; 30 gals. $21.00; 60 gals. $29.00, at
Raleigh.

SNAROL—Effective for controlling cut-worms,
slugs, snails, grasshoppers, etc. Prices: Lb. 36c;
3 lbs. 75c, postpaid.

SULFOCIDE — Sulfocide in
combination with poison tends to
increase coddling moth kill. Note
the light dosage recommended in
this program, yet records show
equal kill with heavier dosage
combined with lime sulphur and
bordeaux.
Do not forget the blossom spray.

It is a most effective weapon
against scab.
The most noticeable feature of

Sulfocide is the beautiful finish and sheen it gives
to the fruit. Use Sulfocide for higher finish. Prices:
Pint 50c; qt. 85c; gal. $2.25; 5 gals. $7.50; 10
gals. $13.50. Not prepaid.

"MIKE" SULPHUR (Microscopic)-—95 percent
active, instantly wettable. The perfect dusting
sulphur, the perfect wettable sulphur. Controls
scabs, scales, mildews. Prices: 10 lb. package
$1.25; case (60 lbs.) $6.00.

TRI-OGEN
The aii'purpose spray
A POSITIVE PLANT PROTECTION

This complete Rose Garden Spray Treatment

—

Tri-ogen—offers the first definite mildew and
black spot control combined with an insecticide.
It kills all insects, including the sucking and
leaf-eating types. It remains on foliage, repelling
subsequent attacks.
Tri-ogen also stimulates plant growth, resulting
in fine foliage and luxuriant blooms.
A. Small Kit (makes 16 quarts) $1.50
B. Medium Kit (makes 64 quarts) 4.00

SULPHUR—Powdered. For Mildew. Prices: 1
lb. 15c; 5 lbs. 65c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs.

70c; 100 lbs. $5.00.

TOBACCO DUST—Used for fumigating and for
dusting plants affected with aphis. Prices: 1 lb.

15c; 5 lbs. 50c; 25 lbs. $1.75; 100 lbs. $5.00.

VOLCK—Kills aphis, red spider, mealy bug,
scale, caterpillars and most all insects, and pre-
vents mildew and rust. Volck does not bum; it

is safe to use. Highly recommended to florists.

Send for special circular. Prices: ^2 pt. 35c;
qt. 75c; gal. $2.00.
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SEED DISINFECTANTS AND INOCULATIONS
COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE ON EVERT PACKAGE

LEGUME-AID FOR ALL LEGUMES

Write for free crop pamphlets and seed treating cbart.

NEW IMPEOVED CEBESAN—Unusually effective against stinking smut of
wheat, smuts of oats, covered and blaclc loose smuts and stripe of barley, and
seedling blights. Costs only 17s to 2 1-3 cents per bushel of seed grain. Gen-
erally improves stands and increases yields. Easily and quickly applied. Use
only % ounce per bushel. Prices: Lb. 70c; 5 lbs. $3.00; 25 lbs. $12.75.

2% CEBESAN—A dust disinfectant for cotton seed to reduce ,'ieed decay
and seedling sore-shin or damping off. Farm tests show stands increased
30%, yields 16.2%. Use 3 ounces per bushel. Prices: Lb. 70c; 5 lbs. $3.00;
25 lbs. $12.75; 100 lbs. $50.00; 300 lbs. $145.00.

NEW IMPEOVED SEMESAN JE.—A dust disinfectant to reduce seed decay
snd rootrots of Held ami sweet corn. In 51 farm tests, stands and yields in

creased 10 per cent. Use 2 ounces per bushel. Prices: 4 ozs. 30c; lb. 75c;
5 lbs. $3.75.

NEW IMPEOVED SEMESAN BEL—This quick dip treatment reduces losses
from seed piece decay, seed-borne Rhizoctonia and scab of white potatoes:
scurf, black rot. and stem rot of sweets. Stands and yields increased 10%
in tests. Prices: i ozs. 45c; lb. $1.60; 5 lbs. $6.75; 25 lbs. $31.00; 100 lbs.

$122.00.

SEMESAN—Oenerally prevents seed decay and reduces damping off of
vegetable and flower seedlings. Recommended also for bulbs, gladiolus eorms
and dahlia tubers. Easily applied as a dust or liquid, at a cost of only ^ tn

1 cent a pound of seed. 1 ounce treats 15 to 30 pounds of seed. Prices: 2
ozs. 35c: lb. $2.25; 5 lbs. $9.90; 26 lbs. $45.50.

SPECIAL SEMESAN—Effective brown patch remedv. 1 pond treats
6,000 sq. ft. of turf. Prices: 5 lbs. $7.00; 25 lbs. $33.00; 100 lbs. $129.00.

MULCH PAPER
Vkloable Booklet, "The Miracle of Molcb Paper,' Mailed Fr»«

Seeds may be planted or plants set in holes punched in the paper or paper
laid between the rows. It has worked miracles in increased, earlier yields:
eliminating enltivation, weeding and retaining soil moistnre and warmth.

Holeh Paper eomea in rolU, 18 and 36 inches wide. It comes in two weights
of paper. The light weight is for one season, and comes 300 lineal yards to

the roll. Tlie heavy weight is double thickness, stands rough use, should last

much longer and comes 150 lineal yards to the roll.

MTTLCH PAPEE PEICES—Lieht or Heavv Weight. Not Prepaid—18-lnch
BoU, SO lbs. $3.00; 36-lncb Boll, 60 lbs. $6.00.

TBIAL Package—About 15 yds., heavy weight, eSc, postpaid.

GEAPTING WAX—Used for grafting trees and other plants. Prices: Vi lb.

35c; Vi lb. 60c; lb. $1.00, postpaid.

PLANT STAKES— (Chinese Tonkin Canes). Light serviceable bamboo
canes. Thiv last for years. Prices: 4 ft. length: 12 for 60c; 23 for 95c;
100 for $2.50, postp&ld. 3-ft. length: 12 for 45c; 25 for 6&c; 100 for $1.75,
postpaid.

BAFTIA— .Soft fibre from palm<>lto plants, used for tying flowers or

regetables in bunches or in staking plant* tneli at tomatoes, dahlias, etc.

Price: lb. 40c, postpaid.

Insures better stand. Increases yield. Improves quality.

Always ttate kind of seeds to be inoculated.

Enriches soil.

ALFALFA - CLOVER - LESPEDEZA
GROUP ONE—Alfalfa, Sweet Clover, Hubam, Bur Clover.
GROT'P TWO—Clovers: Red. Alsike. Mammoth, White. Crimson.
GROUP FIVE "L"—Lespedeza. All Varieties (Hulled and UnhuUed).

Postpaid
Size Inoculates Price

Bu. Can 15 lbs. Seed $ .20 Each
H Bu. Can 30 lbs. Seed $ .30 Each

1 Bu. Can 60 lbs. Seed S .50 Each
2% Bu. Can 150 lbs. Seed $1.00 Each

VETCH - AUSTRIAN WINTER PEAS
GROUP THREE "P"—Austrian Winter Peas, Field Peas, and All Vetches.

Postpaid
Size Inoenlates Price

% Bn. Can 80 lbs. Seed $ .20 Each
1 Bu. Can 60 llis. Seed R ."0 Each
1 2-3 Bu. Can 100 lbs. Seed $ .50 Each
5 Bu. Can 300 lbs. Seed $1.00 Each

SOY BEANS - COW PEAS - GARDEN PEAS - BEANS
fiHOUP THiiEE—Peas: Garden, Sweet, and Canning.

GROUP FOUR—Beans: Navy. String. Wax, and Garden.

GROUP FIVE—Cow Peas, Lima Beans. Peanuts, and Velvet Beans.

GROUP SIX—Soylieans. All Varieties.

Postpaid
Price

$ .20 Each
Seed $ .30 Each

Bu. Can.. 120 lbs. Seed $ .50 Each
Bu. Can 300 lbs. Seed $1.00 Each

Size Inoenlates

U Bu. Can 30 lbs. Seed
1

' Bu. Can 60 lb

HOTKAPS
Make More Profit

This Amazing New Method Gets Your Crop
to Market Earlier

GEBMACO HOTKAPS can make you e.Ttra

dollars this season. They protect plants from
frost, wind, rain, insects and ground crusting.
Thus they produce hardier, quicker crops. You
get higher prices I

Thousands were used in 48 states last year
They cost so little that growers cannot aflforcl

to be without them.
25 Package with setter $ .50

100 Package with setter 2.65
250 Package with setter 3.8.'>

Steel Setter and Tamper 1.50
Garden Setter alone 50
l.OOli to Carton (ff $10.25 per 1.000
5,000 to Carton (a! 10.15 per 1.000

10,000 to Carton $f 10.05 per 1,000
25.000 to Carton (f? 9.95 per 1,000

TIME AND MONEY SAVING EQUIPMENT FOR POULTRYMEN
Write for a free copy of our complete Poultry Supply Catalog.

FEEDERS

See Nos. 620 and 621

See Nos. 292, 290-W, 292-W and 294-W

WEFT

See Nos. 311 S and 312-S

Catalog
Number
11
12
27
28
140
141
250 S
251S
292
290 W
292^W
294 W
311-S
312 S
336
336
337
460
462
4S6

See Nos. 140 and 141

Length
(Bound)
(Bound)
13 In.

23 In.

21 In.

35 In.

36 In.

48 In.

36 In.

24 In.

36 In.

48 In.

36 In.

48 In.

12 In.

18 In.

24 In.

18 In.

30 In.

24 In.

7 36 In.

S 48 In.

3-S 24 tn.

7 S 36 In.

3 13 In.

1 23 In.

Price
10c ea.

20e ea.

16c ea.

25c ea.

8nc ea.

$1.40 ea
1.30 ea.

1.60 ea.

60c ea.

S6c ea.
460 ea.

60c ea.

oec ea.

1.10 ea.

16c ea.

200 ea.

a5c ea.

20c ea.

26c ea.

66c ca.

70c ea.

86c ea.

70c en.

86c CA.
10c ea.

20c ea.

FOUNTAINS
Catalog
Number
32

142.
144
161
168
169
269
270
268-T IVs Oal.
269-T 3 Oal. .

270 T 5 Gal. .

Capacity Price

(Any Jar) 10c
(Any Jar) . . . 10c
(Any Jar) ,10c
(Any Jar) lOc

. . 1 Oal 60c

. . 2 OaL 80c
. 3 Oal $1.70
6 OaL 2.20

1.45
1.05
2.50

CELLULOID LEG BANDS ( Illuatrnted

K

Prices: 12 bands for 10c; 25 for 20c;

60 for 36c; 100 for 60c, postpaid.

NO. 38 TOE PUNCH. Price: 16c. postpaid.

INCUBATOR THERMOMETEB—TTC08 NO
Price: 75c each.

BROODER THERMOMETER. Price:

CHALK NEST EGGS—45c per doz.;

577G.

40c.

postpaid.

MOE'S

No. 32 Star
Fountain

See Nos. 158 and 150

ADJUSTABLE ALUMINUM LEO BANDS (IUub
Irated) Prices: 12 bands for 15c; 25 for 26c; 60
for 40c: 100 for 66c; 600 for $3.00; 1,000 for $6.60.
postpaid. No.

L£C BANO
Adjustable Aluminum Band
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WYATT'S BLOOD TESTED BABY CHICKS
100% LIVE DELIVERY GUARANTEED—POSTPAID

You are guaranteed 100 per cent live delivery of chicks from ns, so with a good brooder and house
500 or more may be purchased and cared for, fed and reared with much less expenditure of time and
money than was required with one-half that number under the old method. You can get your chicks
early and raise early pullets that will begin laying in the early fall and continue through "the winter,
when eggs are high. Tour broilers may be sold on an early market when the price is always high.

HOW TO ORDER
To avoid any delay, use the order blank. Orders are filled in turn, so book your's in advance, if pos-

sible. Stale second and third choice if you can use other breeds.
Straight orders of one kind are best. Do not order too many different kinds at one time. We do

not always have chicks of every breed hatching and this may delay your order. Do not wait until a
week before you are ready for the chick."! and expect to receive them by return mail, for the wise poultry-
man has placed his order weeks in advance and is likely to be getting them the same day you want them.

TERMS
Our terms are cash with order. We will book orders with a 25 per cent cash deposit, balance on re-

mittance to be made when we notify you. No chicks are shipped C. 0. D. Refusal to accept chicks or
remit balance forfeits first payment. Remittance may be made as customer prefers, but all payments
must be honored before shipment is made.

100 PER CENT LIVE DELIVERY
Chicks Shipped Either Parcel Post or Express

All shipments will go forward by either Parcel Post or Railway Express.
Whenever possible we suggest that they be shipped by express. The ex-
press offices are properly heated and ventilated and the employees use the
utmost care in handling the little chicks. The express companies are usually
willing to make a reasonable adjustment on all losses that are properly
signed for.

SPECIAL NEW LOW PRICES
Postpaid to Your Home

Prices for Delivery During January, February, March, April and May
BREEDS

Otit Baby Chicks
Aie Packed Right
And Shipped Eight

S. C. White Leghorn. . . .

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Rhode Island Reds
White and Buff Rocks.
Wliite Wyandotte and M
Ducklings, Mam. White Peking

25 50 100 600
chicks Chicks chicks chicks
S3. 00 S5.25 $10.00 S45.00
3.00 5.25 10.00 45.00
3.00 5.25 10.00 45.00
3.25 5.75 11.00 50.00
3.25 5.75 11.00 50.00
5.50 10.50 19.00

This Little Fellow Is the Profit Making Kind-
He Got the Eight Start

EVERYTHING FOR THE POULTRY FARM
BROODERS

HOEFTS ELECTRIC BROODERS

Large substantial, thoroughly insulated metal

canopy equipped with three separate heating units

which operate independently. This brooder is

equipped with a micro-matic switch to control the

temperature and thermostat which maintains abso-

lute uniformity of heat. Made in two sizes both

complete with rubber covered cord ready to attach

to light socket. 110 Volt—Wattage 600.

NO. 387—ELECTRIC BROODER—42" canopy

—

weight 47 lbs. Each $19.20.

NO. 388—ELECTRIC BROODER—54" canopy

—

55 lbs. Each $25.00.

F.O.B. Raleigh

KEROSENE BROODERS

AUTOMATIC, with thermostatic control. Burns
kerosene and gives a steady clean and uniform
heat without fumes or odor. Burner and tank
completely enclosed for extra protection.

EffiAT CONTROL—Set this brooder at any de-

sired heat and the temperature is constantly and
uniformly maintained by a simple and dependable
Thermostatic Control.

OIL RESERVOIR—Glass oil reservoir holds one
gallon and will run the brooder 24 hours or more
and may be refilled without extinguishing the
burner

CANOPY made of extra heavy galvanized steel
with smooth wire bound edges—has adjustable
ventilator top and stamped steel legs that cannot
break.

Complete with Thermometer:

No. Canopy Chick Shipped Price
Size Capacity Weight Complete

226 42" 300 44 lbs. $10.85
227 52" 500 52 lbs. $11.75

PRATT'S POULTRY REMEDIES

Make Chick Raising Easy and
Profitable

PRATT'S POTTLTRY REGULATOR. Price: IV2
lb. box 25c; 4 lb. bos 55c; 12 lb. box $1.60; 25 lb.

pail $2.85, not postpaid.

PRATT'S SPLIT ACTION N-K TABLETS—Kill
both Large Round and Tape Worms in poultry.
Chick size tablets. Prices: 50 tablets 55c; 100
tablets $1.00; 500 tablets $3.75; 1,000 tablets
$6.50, postpaid. Adult size tablets. Prices: SO
tablets 85c; 100 tablets S1.50; 500 tablets $5.50;
1,000 tablets $10.00, postpaid.

BONE MEAL—Steamed. For Poultry and Live-
stock. 5 lbs. 40c; 10 lbs. 75c; 100 lbs. $4.00.
Not prepaid.

PRATT'S CHICK TABLETS, to prevent diarrhea.
Prices: Small size box 30c; large size 60c, postpaid.

PRATT'S R-P TABLETS, for roup. Prices: Small
size 25c; large size 50c, postpaid.

GROTTP-OVER—The liquid roup medicine. Prices:
Small size, 50c; large size $1.00, postpaid.

CRUSHED OYSTER SHELLS. 10 lb. bags 25c;
100 lb. bags. 85c. Not prepaid.

CHARCOAL—For poultry. 5 lbs. 35c; 10 lbs.

50c; 50 lbs. $1.75. Not prepaid.

PRATT'S POULTRY BOOK
MAILED FREE ON REQUEST

75 CHICK
ELECTRIC BROODER
only $2.50 postpaid

No. 385—Heated with an ordinary 60 to

100 watt electric bulb, the galvanized
steel canopy is 24 inches in diameter and
will cover up to 75 day-old chicks.
Equipped with steel legs, removable cur-
tain and rubber covered cord and ordinary
light socket. Each without bulb, S2.50,
postpaid.

DOG FEEDS SUPPLIES

pFlGHTFOfiSPRATl^

SPRATT'S FIEO—Unquestionably the finest dog
food manufactured. Fibo is first made into cakes
and then crushed. A
perfectly balanced meat
fibrine food very at-
tractive to dogs, made
hard to furnish exer-
cise for teeth and
gums. We highly
recommend Spratt's
Fibo for all dogs and
puppies over 6 weeks
old. (Free sample on
request.) Prices: Lb.
25c; 5 lbs. 85c; 10 lbs Not$1.60, postpaid,
prepaid, 25 lbs. S3. 25; 100 lbs. $12.00.

SPRATT'S CHARCOAL OVALS—A vest pocket
sized cake of Spratt's quality with charcoal in-
corporated which helps to keep stomach and in-
testines sweet. Prices: Lb. 25c; 5 lbs. 75c; 10
lbs. $1.40, postpaid. Not prepaid, 25 lbs. $2.75;
100 lbs. $10.00.

SPRATT'S PUPPILAC—A concentrated milk food
in dry form for weaning and rearing puppies and
fox cubs. Puppilac is a full cream, nourishing,
self-assimilating food. Price: 10 oz. can 60c,
postpaid.

PRATT'S CUBES—A popular low priced dog
food in cubes. Well balanced. Prices: 5 lbs. 60c;
10 lbs. SI. 00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 25 lbs.
$1.60; 100 lbs. $5.75.

PRATT'S DOG MASH—Prices: 5 lbs. 60c; 10
lbs. $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 25 lbs. $1.60;
100 lbs. $5.50.

DOG YEAST—Fleischman's Ir-
radiated dry yeast for dogs con-
tains vitamins B, G and D. In
vitamin D it is guaranteed to be at
least 25 times as potent as stand-
ard cod liver oil. Stimulates ap-
petite, aids digestion and intestinal
action. Prevents certain types of
skin trouble and promotes a firm
glossy coat. Develops strong bones
and healthy teeth. Prevents rick-
ets. Free sample: Prices: 31/2 oz.

can (a 2 to 3 weeks supply) 50c; 1/2 lb. can 60c;
lb. can $1.00, postpaid.

PULVEX—Kills fleas. Prices: 2 oz. can 55c;
12 oz. can $1.40, postpaid.

PULVEX DOG SOAP—Finest dog soap. Price:
30c, postpaid.

SPRATT'S DRY CLEANER—A dry, powdered
dry cleaner for cats nnd doss. Simply apply
powder to the coat and brush. Price: lb. sifter
can 30c, postpaid.
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STEEL RAKES TRUE TEMPER GARDEN SET
NO. PB14 (Illustrat-

ed) — STEEL BOW
I

RAKE with bow and
14 teeth forged from
the finest flexible

steel. Sturdily built to withstand the

severest test. The finest rake on the

market. 5'i- ft. h.indle. Price 90c

NO. PB16—STEEL BOW RAEE—Same rake a.<

above with 16 instead of 14 teeth. Price ... $1.00

NO. TE-6—FLORAL RAKE—6 teeth. 4 ft. handle.

Price 50c

GARDEN HOES

^^^ag:^ V 'liiiiUir — ^ -,

\ , NO. LT5 (Illustrated)—STEEL HOE,
Polished blade 5 inches wide. High-

est quality steel enables blade to hold knife-like

edge indefinitely. Light in weight, especially de-

signed for ladies. 4 ft. handle of pure Ash.

Price 95c

NO. BT6—STEEL HOE—Same as LY5 e.xcept

heavier and with 6 inch blade. Price $1.00

WARREN HOES

\t NO. W7 (Illustrated)—WAREEN
HOE—Finest tempered steel with

^ 4 1-3 ft. polished ash handle. Useful

for weeding, cultivating and chopping. Price. .$1.35

HO. BWeVt—WAREEN HOB—Same size as W7.
Second quality. Price 90c

NO. BW4'/2—BABY WAREEN HOE—Large,

strong blade as shown in illustration, but with a

hnndv r, inch handle. Price 60c

the" HANDT hoe—% inch blade 65c

WEEDER AND CULTI-
VATOR HOES

NO. 2PF (Illuvtrut. .1 > — TWO
PRONGED WEEDING HOE of the

liielifst quality, for weeding and cul-

tivating. Price 85c

4PM

—

CTTLTIVATOR HOE— .\ serviceable com-
biDBtion of rmke and hoe. Price 66c

SOLID STEEL MATTOCK
HOES

NO DE3H (Illustrated) — MATTOCK
HOE—Blade and shank forged from one
piec of fine.Ht tool steel with heavy 4 Vj

ft. a^h handle. Best for choi)pin(j, grub-

bing, or digging. Price $1.36

0. OESy,—UATTOCK HOE—SamP as DesH
with top blade turned axewise. Price .... $1.60

NO. DBS—DIG EZT BIATTOCK HOE—The ladies'
mattock hoe. Light but strung. 5 ft. handle fits

through oval eye in blade and is easily replaced.
Price $1.25

NO. A—ACME WEEDINO HOE—Strong 4H inch
hoe blade with 2 weedor prongs on reverse side
Price $1.06

NO. BB6—BEEBE CULTIVATOR HOE—8 inch
hoe blade with strong single point cultivator on
reverie side. 4 1-3 ft. handle. Price Bee

NO. 4GS (Illustrated)—TRUE TEMPER GAR-
DEN SET consists of one True Temper Trowel,

Hand Weeder, Baby Warren Hoe and one 3

pronged Hand Spading Fork. A set to be proud

of. Price $1-75

NO. 811—TRUMP GARDEN SET consists of one

all steel Trowel, Weeder and Spading Fork. They

coax beauty from the soil. Price 25c

GRASS HOOKS
The following list is a selection of the

finest imported and American made
Grass Hooks:

Price
English Grass Hook 85c each

Austrian Grass Hook 75c each

Village Blacksmith No. 15.. 30c each

Village Blacksmith No. 5... 40c each

Village Blacksmith No. 3.... 50c each

Katahdin Grass Hook 50c each

Nowatoco Grass Hook 60c each

HAND WEEDERS
BWl (Illustrated) This Weeder
is excellent for use around
plants in boxes or in beds ou
of doors where they are crowd
ed. Price S6cc

TURF EDGERS
NO. 40rX (Tl

lust rated) FLAT
TOP TURF

EDGER—Sturdily built with a strong
ft. handle. Price 85c

Acme Segment

Corn Planter

No. 311

The Acme Segment Corn

Planter is the most popu-

lar planter. Has adjust-

able depth guage: also seed

slide for the desired num-
ber of kernels. Can also

bo Dsed for planting beans.

Operates automatically,

easily and accurately.

Price, $2.26

STEEL POTATO HOOK

NO. 4B0LX (Illustrated)—Four
Prong Steel Potato Hook on 4% ft

extra strong handle. Indispensable
for potato grubbing, also seed beds.

Price Sl.lO

NO. SC4—SPEEDY CULTIVATOR—Handle 4 1-3

feet; light and easy to handle. Price 90c

EUREKA WEEDER
AND MULCHER

NO. EL4 (Illustrated)—EUREKA WEEDER
Three light but highly tempered and strong

prongs for weeding, mulching and pulverising.
The lady gardeners' favorite cultivator. 4 ft.

handle. Price 75c

NO. EL—EUREKA WEEDER—Same as EL4 with
2 ft. handle. Price 60c

NO. E—EUREKA WEEDER—Also same as EL4
but with 6 inch handle. Price 50c

NORCROSS ADJUSTABLE
WEEDERS

THE NORCROSS WEEDERS (Illustrated)—All
teeth adjustable or removable make this tool val-

uable as a cultivator for any occasion.

5 teeth on foot handle. Price.
3 teeth on 4^^ foot handle. Price.
3 teeth on 9 inch handle. Price.

$1.25
. 1.00
. .60

TROWELS
We list the finest Trowels
of European and American
manufacture.

DST (Illustrated) Trowel.
Fine steel blade with wooden handle. Price, 75c.

MOE'S ALL STEEL GARDEN TROWEL .... 30c

MOB'S "SLIM JIM" ALL STEEL TRANS-
PLANTING TROWEL 20c

FLORAL SETS
3PF (Illustrated)—FLORAL
SET—Consisting of Shovel
FSD, Rake TR6 and Hoe TY4.
Kacli Tool is forged from the

finest steel with polished ash
handles. If purchased sepa-
rately this set would cost

$1 90.
Price, the set (3 pieces) $1.65

SPADING FORKS

NO. OHDZ nilnstrated) — FOUR
TINE BFADINO FORK— Ei^pecially

constructed for heavy digging and
"oil breaking. A real True Temper
Tool, with an extra heavy ash

handle. Price $1.45

FLORAL SHOVEL

NO. FSD (Ulnstrated) — FLORAL
SHOVEL—An extremely handy tool,

light but exceptionally strong and

well made. Its trowel like blade is

useful for digging, planting or trans-

planting. Price 76c

GRASWHIP

NO. VB (Illustrated) — Blade and

handle all one piece of flexible steel,

niade sharpened on both sides

Price $1.10

KELLY NO. B—LONG HANDLED
GRASS HOOKS—With 3 foot

wooden handle. Price ..$1.00

(lOiiviiMoni .''pniTM

FULLER LAWN RAKE (Illustrated)
- J 1 spring stei'l wire teeth coiled

around strong wooden bar. It doesn't

wear, il springs. Price each. . .$1.60

BRUME RAKE
NO. FBR22—STEEL BRUME RAKE
'—Fanshaped with flexible spring

teeth. Most effective for cleaning

lawns without injury to the turf.

F.xtremely light, very serviceable.

Price 05c

BAMBOO CLEANUP BROOMS—
Price 68o
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RAIN KING
LAWN

SPRINKLERS

This famous Sprin-
kler has proven its

worth to millions
of users all over the
country during the
past few years.

PRICES:
Model D, S2.85.

Model H (Hlus.)
SS.75.

Model G, S3. 95.

SUPPLIES FOR THE MODERN HOME-GARDEN AND FARM
HEDGE SHEARS

GARDEN HOSE

1^3
1

50 Feet

$9.30

4.75

3.00

Each hose is the very best quality in its price

range and is built to wear. Offered in 25 and 50
foot lengths with couplings.

25 Feet

GOODYEAR EMERAUD CORD. . . .$4.90

VIXEN 2.50

TIGER 1.60

HOSE REEL—On wheels. Capacity 75 ft. 5/8" hose
Price $1.90 each.

HOSE NOZZLES
ALL BRASS HOSE NOZZLES—Price 60c

CAST BRASS NOZZLE—Price 35c

HOSE COUPLINGS
BRASS HOSE COUPLINGS—For any hose.

Price per pair 20c

HOSE CLAMPS—For any size hose. Price, each 6c

RUBBER HOSE WASHERS—For any size hose.
Price per pair 6c

THE PERFECTO FLOWER BOX

The Perfect© Flower Box is supplied in an attrac-

tive shade of green.

PRICES
20 in. long, 6 in. deep, 7 in. wide $1.00

26 in. long, 6 in. deep, 7 in. wide 1.50

32 in. long, 6 in. deep, 7 in. wide 2.00

38 in. long, 6 in. deep, 7 in. wide 2.60

44 in. long, 6 in. deep, 7 in. wid» 3.26

LONG HANDLE PRUNING
SHEARS

NO. 1 DISSTON 2 Pt. WOODEN HANDLE
PRUNING SHEARS. Price $3.25

NO. 7 DISSTON 2 Ft. STEEL HANDLE
PRUNING SHEARS. Price $3.25

NO. 5 DISSTON 1 Pt. WOODEN HANDLE
PRUNING SHEARS. Price $2.25

WISS STEEL HANDLE HEDGE SHEARS—With
8 inch blades (illustrated). Price $3.00

WISS No. SVsA—81/2" Blades 2.25

WISS No. SVaB—81/2" Blades 2.00
DISSTON No. 016—8" 1.25
DISSTON No. 016—9" 1.50

GRASS SHEARS

NO. 700—WISS SHEARS (IIlus.) Price ... $1.25

DOO-KLIP SHEARS. Price $1.50

PRUNING SAWS

CURVED PRUNING SAW (Illustrated) is furnished
with 12 and 14 inch blades.

12 Inch Saw. Price $1-25

14 Inch Saw. Price 1-50

DOUBLE EDGE DISSTON PRUNING SAWS

—

14 Inch Slightly Curved Blade. Price $1.65
16 Inch Straight Blade. Price . . 1.75

18 Inch Straight Blade. Price 1.85
20 Inch Straight Blade. Price 2.00

TREE PRUNERS
DISSTON TREE PRUNER (Illus-

trated). Mounted on strong straight

handles.

Price 8 Ft. Tree Pruner $4.60

Price 10 Ft. Tree Primer B.OO

Price 12 Ft. Tree Pruaer 6.50

DISSTON SHEARS

NO. 105 $0.60

NO. 116 1.00

NO. 146 150

NO. 136 1.35

NO. 908 WISS HT POWER.. 2.10

Postpaid

POINTCUT PRUNER
Designed especially to meet the needs of the fruit

grower and nurseryman. This tool is recommended
because of its ability to cut on the point of the
blade. It is light, handy in size, fast and the full

equivalent of most 30" tools. Easily cuts up to
1%". Price: $4.50.

PAPER POTS AND EARTH-
BANDS

NEPONSET PAPER POTS are

made of tough waterproof paper
that gives them lasting strength.

Millions used each year by florists

nnd amateur plant growers.

PRICES:
Size

2 inch
2y2
3

3V2
4
5
6

inch
inch
inch
inch
inch
inch

Dozen
$ .15

. .15

. .15

. .20

. .20

., .25

. .40

100
% .50

.60

.75
1.00
1.15
1.80
2.40

1,000
$ 4.05

4.75
6.00
7.85
9.75

13.25
17.50

EARTHBANDS
start early crops under glass

in Earthbands and save 3 to 4
weeks.

PRICES
Size Dozen 100

2"x2"x2V2" $ .15 $ .40
3".'c3".x3" 15 .45
4"x4"x3" 15 .65

1,000
$3.25
4.35
5.25

POT AND GARDEN LABELS
Painted Wooden Labels for Pot Plants and

small Seed Plots.

PRICES
Size 100 1,000 Size 100 1,000
4 in. $ .30 $2.60 8 in. $ .80 $ 6.75
5 in. .35 2.75 10 in. 1.00 8.25
6 in. .40 3.26 12 in. 1.25 10.60

COPPER WIRED TREE LABELS
Copper Wired 3% -inch Wood Labels for trees,

shrubs, plants.
Price: 40c per 100; $2.75 per 1,000.

FLOWER POTS AND
SAUCERS

While we exercise

every care in packing
we cannot be held re-

sponsible for breakage
in transit. Prices do
not include transporta-

tion charges. Add 25c to

each order for packing.

PRICES:

POTS
Size Each Dozen 100
2 in. $ .05 $ .30 $1.16
3 in. .06 .35 2.00 SAUCERS
4 in. .10 .55 3.25 Each Dozen 100
5 in. .13 .95 6.60 % .06 $ .36 $2.60
6 in. .15 1.40 9.00 .10 .60 3.50
7 in. .20 2.26 .10 .75 6.00
8 in. .30 8.25 .16 1.00 . .

.

9 in. .36 4.00 .16 1.25
10 in. .50 B.OO .15 1.50 ...
12 in. .90 10.00 .20 1.96 ...
14 in. 1.50 16.50 .35 2.76 . .

.

FRUIT AND BERRY BASKETS
Size 100 1,000

1 Pint (square) $ .90 % 8.00
1 Quart (square) 95 8.60
2 Quart (oblong) 1.85 16.60
3 Quart (oblong) 2.10 19.60
4 Quart (oblong) 2.25 21.00
POSTAGE EXTRA
PEACH OR TOMATO SHIP-
PING CRATES. Hold six 4-

qnart baskets. Price: 60c
each.

Use these attractive well

made fruit baskets to market
your crop. They improve the
appearance of your product
and goods properly packed
and displayed are half sold.

You can order a small quan-
tity—just 100 or more. The
prices are very reasonable.
Postage is extra.
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MODERN SPRAYERS
COMPRESSED-AIR SPRAYERS

From the many
m a k e B of eom-
pressed air ipray-
ers offered on the
market this season
we have selected
tlio following num-
bers. Our long ex-

perience in han-
dling compressed
air sprayers, hav-
ing sold thousands
and thousands of

them, teaches us
what sprayers give

best service. There
is a machine here
for every purpose.

HUDSON NO. 192—3%
gal. galv. tank. Price:
$3.25 each.

HXTDSON NO. 115-QF
STEELING — 3V5! gal.

galv. tank with machine
threaded tank filler cap.

Price: $5.25 each.

M Y E B 3 NO. 2242
K W I K F I L L—4 gal.

heavy galv. tank with
built-in funnel top.

Price: $6.00 each.
MYERS NO. 2242-B
KWIKFILL — San.p n>

No. 2242 except heary
brass tank. Price: $10.50
each.

MYEBS NO. 2240 KWIKFILIj—2 >i gal. li.a\

y

galv. tank with built-in funnel top. Price: $5.25

each.

MYEBS NO. 2240 B KWIKFILL—Same as No.

2240 (xci'pt heavy brass tank. Price: $9.50 each.

liTYEBS NO. 2296—2 gal. heavy galv. tank.

Price: $4.25 each.
BBOWN'S NO. 68-D OPEN HED—Heavy steel,

electrically welded .') gallon tank, 2-inch seam-

less brass pump, l«-inch seamless brass exten-

sion rod and non-clog brass nozzle; all ar>-

standard equipment on this fine sprayer. Price:

$5.66 each.

BUCKET PUMPS
Creates a eontinuoui

flow of fine mist ai you
pump. Never out of or-

der—no valves or other
small parts to wear. Any
bucket or tub will serve
as a tank.

MYEBS BUCKET PUMP
NO. 325. Price. . . .$5.00

BROWN'S BUCKET
PUMP NO. 6 $3.26

MYERS BUCKET PUMP
NO. 323 $4.00

MYEBS BUCKET PUMP
NO. 32 1 $G..')0

-MYERS KNAPSACK SPRAYER
MYEBS NO 1330

The perfect
Knapiae k
Sprayer. Five
gallon tank, five

foot high pre*-
lare hose ex-
tension with ad-
justable nozzle
Undoubtedly the
most serviceable
• prayer for all-

round use.
Price: $14.00

MYEBS NO. 1331
BRASS KNAP-
SACK SPBA7BB
Price: $21.00

Wherever there is a garden hose spraying can be
done as simply as sprinkling. Just attach the Insect-
0-Gun to your hose and pull the trigger. When
3 gallons of water has gone through your hose
Insect 0-Gun will be empty! Complete instructions
packed with every gun. Price: $3.75, postpaid.

MISTY HAND SPRAYERS

No household complete without one
Useful for spraying shrubs, flowers
vegetable garden and household dis-
infectants, etc.

Quart Size Hand Sprayer. Prlco $ .35

Pint Size Hand Sprayer. Price 16
Quart Size Continuous Sprayer 1.00

2 Quart Size Continuous Sprayer 1.50

HAND DUSTERS
Small Hand Dusters for applying insecticides and

fungicides in powder form.

NO. 664 HUDSON ADJUTANT DUSTEB, Capacity
about % quart. Price: 50c each.

(See also pace 6.1)

BARREL SPRAYERS

The only logical
sprayer for orchards.
Pumps are made for
either open or closed
top barrels.

MYEBS NO. B305B
OBCHABD PUMP for
open top barrel, with
15 feet of ho.se and
nozzle Price: (without
barrel) $16.00.

MYEBS B318B OB-
CHABD PUMP for
closed top barrel, with
15 feel of hose and
nozilc. Price: (without
barrel) $17.00.

SPRAY HOSE

Designed to handle 500 pounds of pressure. Made
of the finest rubber and cord.

'a inch Spray Hose .IBc per foot
/] inch Spray Hose 20c per foot

SHUT OFF 'iiniplete with nozzle for compressed air
-prayers. Price: $1.66.

NOZZLE complete (or eoniprcssed nir sprayers.
Price: 85c.

18 INCH BBASS EXTENSION with % in threads
for any style sprayer. Price: 65c.
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OWEN'S AUTOMATIC
PLANT SETTERS

The most practical tool
for transplanting all
kinds of plants. Success-
fully handles Tobacco,
Tomato, Pepper, Sweet
Potatoes, Egg Plant.
Cabbage, Cauliflower and
all other such plants.
Each plant is set, cov-
ered and watered in one
operation. As many as
1,500 plants can be set
in one day by a single
person with an OWEN
PLANT SETTER. Time
saved is money made.
Plant your crop with an
OWEN this spring.

Price: Owen's Antomatle
Plant Setter, $6.60 each.

MASTEB'S PLANT
SETTEBS

Price: Master's New Im-
proved Plant Setter,
$5.50 each; Master's
1931 Model, $6.60 eacli.
Not prepaid.

WE CABBY A
COMPLETE LINE OF

TRANSPLANTER
BEPAIB PAKT8

Write for a free list of repair parts.

SEED SOWERS

THE CAHOON SE£D
SOWEB will handle
any seeds that are to
be broadcast and sow
them over 4 to 6 acres
per hour. A great saver
of seeds and time.
Price: $4.95 each.

CYCLONE SEED
SOWER. Adjustable to
:iny si/e seeds to be
sown. Price: $2.66
postpaid.

CEL-O-GLASS

The
Unbreakable
Substitute

For Glass

While Ccl-o-Glass allows the ultra violet and other

beneficial rays of the sun to penetrate—it shuts out

winter winds, rains and hail. Ccl-o-Glnss is built over

the finest strong screen covered with weather proof

substance and will not break or tear. Prices lower

than ever. Prices: 15c per sa- foot. Over 100 sq.

feet at 13c per foot. Sold only In 1 yard widths.

CRYSTAL FABRIC-—Heavy waterproof clotli.

Translucent. Prices: 20c per sq. yd.; 5 yds. 17c

per yd.; 100 yds. or more at 16c per sq. yd.

DOPLEX— As clear as glass. Prices: 75c per square

yard. Over 10 square yards at 72o per square yard



PLANET JR. TOOLS
You cannot afford to till the ground without Planet Jr. tools. They not only save hard labor, but enable you to

cultivate double the acreage in the same time, and thus add over 100 per cent to your crop yield. Invented by a
practical farmer and manufacturer—the result of fifty years' experience. Strong lasting construction. Fully guaranteed.

NO. 4—COMBINED HILL AND DRILL SEEDER AND
SINGLE WHEEL HOE

The small grower should select

one of the combined machines. The
drill attachment will not be used
as often as the hoeing and culti-

vating tools, but will be a source
of much saving. This machine is a

special favorite. There are prob-
ably more of them in use in the
world than any other seeder made.
As a Hill and Drill Seeder it opens
the furrow, deposits the seed,

covers it and rolls it, either in drills

or hills. Holds 2% quarts. Price,
§19.50.

Ko. 4 Planet Jr. Combined
HUI and Drill Seeder
and Single Wheel

Hoe

NO. 12—DOUBLE AND SINGLE WHEEL HOE COMBINED

No. 12 Planet Jr.
Double Wheel Ho«

The arch is high enough to
straddle a row until plants are
20 inches high; this insures
close work. It can be altered
into an admirable single wheel
hoe for working between rows.
Price, $11.50.

Send for Complete
Planet Jr. Catalog

NO. 16—SINGLE WHEEL HOE
Designed to do all work re-

quired in the small garden

;

plowing, cultivating, hoeing and
raking. It is very light, and
can therefore be easily carried
about. Price, $9.00.

No. 16 Planet Jr. Single
Wheel Hoe

NO. 19-R—SINGLE WHEEL HOE
A medium priced wheel

hoe with all the attachments
necessary for cultivating a
small garden. Price, $5.75.
NO. 19—SAME AS ABOVE
LESS RAKE, PRICE, $5.00.

No. 19-E Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe

NO. 220—PLANET JR. FERTILIZER DRILL

Price, $29.50

The No. 220 will distribute

fertilizer :n the middles of three

rows 12 to 14 inches apart; it

will side-dress one side each of

two rows up to 36 inches apart
(one complete row; and corn in

wider rows). You can use it in

very narrow rows—as close as

9 inches. You can use it in 42
to 48-inch rows by closing off

the flow in three spouts and
distributing through th^ other
three—either on the right or
left hand side.

The No. 220 spreads fertilizer from 4 to 30 inches on the ground. The
hopper Capacity is one bushel and the weight of the load is placed over the

wheel, making it easy to push. The No. 220 will distribute 100 to 2,000

pounds of commercial fertilizer to the acre. Quantity per acre is regulated

by a notched index on the right hand handle. The shut-off rod is operated

from the same point.

NO. 9—PLANET JR. HORSE
HOE AND CULTIVATOR

Weight 70 lbs.

Price, $14.50

These Planet Jr. Horse Hoes and Cultivators are stronger, better made and
finished than any other one-horse cultivators, and enable you to increase your
yield, because they do a greater variety of work in corn, potatoes, cotton,
beans, tobacco and other crops requiring similar cultivation, and do it more
thoroughly. Cultivate deep or shallow, in different width rows, and the extra
long frames make them steady running. All Planet Jr. cultivator steels are
made of beveled steel thickest down the center, making them self-sharpening,
and the points retain their shape and strength. No. 9 has lever expander, allow-
ing quick adjustment for different width rows. Used with or without a wheel.
NO. 9-D. without wheel. Price, $13.00.

NO. 4-D—PLANET JR. PLAIN CULTIVATOR

Weight 49 lbs,

Price, $8.75

This tool is strong and simple. It

has patent handle braces; very firm,

simple and convenient. With them
the frame and handles seem alinost

like one solid piece. Changes in width
are quickly made by loosening one
nut on each side, and one side may be
opened wide, while the other is closed.

An every-day all-day tool.

NO. 100-D—PLANET JR. PLAIN CULTIVATOR

We offer this Cultivator with the object of

filling a definite need where lands are light or

where farming is done on a modest scale. It

weighs but 42 pounds. It will stand hard usage
and do excellent work. A steady running tool

and easy to handle and adjust.

Price, $8.00
Weight 42 lbs.

NO. 90—PLANET JR. TWELVE-TOOTH HARROW,
CULTIVATOR AND PULVERIZER

Price, complete with steel
wheel, $17.00

Weight, packed, 74 lbs.

This tool is a special favorite with strawberry, tobacco and sugar beet

growers, market gardeners and farmers, because of its twelve chisel shaped

teeth. The teeth and pulverizer leave the ground in fine condition. Cultivates

any width from 12 to 32 inches.

NO. 90-B. Without pulverizer. $14.00.

NO. 90-D. Without pulverizer and wheel. • $11.50.

The Home Garden is one of the Fundamentals of American life
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WYATT'S FARM IMPLEMENTS
EMPIRE TOOLS

FOUR SHOVEL WOOD BEAM PLOW

WITH STEEL SHANKS

DIVERSE CULTIVATOR WITH LEVER EXPANDERS

Price, $7.00

The best foar shovel plows on the market. Steel shanks on the Wood Beam
plow are H-inch x 1%-inch. 3-inch x 9-inch double pointed blades placed
diagonally so that they leave the ground level next to the plants and throw the
furrow to the center of row. Especially useful in sections where the soil is

light and loose. Weight 42 lbs.

FOUR SHOVEL STEEL BEAM PLOW

PRICES
7 Tooth, S11.50
5 Tooth, 11.00

Same cultivators
without levers $1.00
each less.

A universal cultivator or harrow, almost indispensable in the cultivation of
corn, cotton, potatoes, etc. This implement may readily be converted into an
A-shape cultivator with center tooth n front, a V-shape cultivator with center
tooth in the rear, a straight harrow or rake, or a right-hand or left-hand side
harrow.

Price, $7.50

Adjustable expanding and contracting beams of 1^-ineh z %-ineh steel and
3-ineb x 9-ineb reversible blades. Weight 55 lbs.

EMPIRE ALL STEEL LIGHT, SHORT FRAME
CULTIVATORS

CHAKNBIrFLAT SIDE ANT) CENTER BARS

Price, $7.00

Furnished with Handwheel Clamp and 2H in. Teeth. Length of frame
t3'A m. Weight 36 lbs.

Can also furnish with Bent Side Bars instead of Straight as shown in cut.

14-TOOTH STEEL HARROW

Price, J7.00; with levor, $8.00

This tool ii used for working very closely to small pl.inls of toliarco. corn,
cotton, potatoes, etc. It thoroughly pulverizes, but thrown no dirt on plants!
It is also used as a Straight Diamond Tnoth Harrow, also as a Smoother with
•harp points down in order to cut and level the surface; the tooth, with
•hnred end down, being less liable to injure young plants when smoothing over
corn, poutoes, etc. Weight 55 lbs.

"HALLOCK
39 TOOTH WEEDER

Frame is made of 1 'i -in. x 1 'i in. angles, well braced to insure proper align-
ment. Teeth are made of carefully tested spring steel, oil tempered, and have
the requisite amount of tle.xibilily and side motion to insure proper cultivation
They will not injure the roots of the plants, but scratch just deep enoueh to
retain the moisture. 7 H tt. wide. Weight 86 lb«.

"PARAGON" GARDEN
CULTIVATOR

Light, strong and simple. A most complete and desirable garden cultivatorAn easy running, labor saving implement, well made and nicely flnished 18-
inch wheel with IVt-incb tire.

Outfit consists of Moldboard, Sweep, Reversible Bull Tongue Rake and
Wrench. Weight 22 lbs.

'

GENERAL" GARDEN BARROW

Price, $7.50

A new extremely altrnclive curden barrow, strongly and durablv made. Has
large wliccl 19 inches in diameter with tire 2% nches wide. Front ends of
frame are riamped together, making frame perfectly solid. Wheel runs
free on replaceable axle tubing or bushing.
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MASSEY-H ARRIS
PROFIT-PRODUCING FARM EQUIPMENT

RACINE DISC HARROW

Curved draft bars and adjustable hold-down

Btirrups at inner ends of the gangs hold both

inner and outer ends down to their work. The

Racine Disc Harrow insures thorough pulveriza-

tion and uniform, deep penetration at all times.

8 and 10 disc sizes with pole or truck carried

in stock.

WHEEL GUIDE CULTIVATOR

A pivot axle cultivator with parallel gang

movement. Quick dodging. Ajcle standards rest

on a ball in the sleeves, making the machine

easy to guide. One lifting lever raises and lowers

both gangs. Clean and thorough cultivation.

NO. 30 TRACTOR DISC HARROW

A strongly built harrow that is easily con-

trolled from the tractor Hard maple bearings

insure long life and reduce friction. Provision

is made to take up end thrust in gangs. This

harrow draws lighter and there is less wear on

the standards.

NO. 20 COMBINED GRAIN AND

FERTILIZER DRILL

Two drills in one. A combination grain and fertilizer

drill. A double-run positive force feed insures an even

accurate stand and maximum yield under all conditions,

with any kind of seed. Strong main frame. Large,

built-in, combination hopper.

CLOSED END LEVER HARROW

There are no bar ends to catch on trees or posts when

working near fences. Of ample strength, this harrow is

flexible enough to render the most satisfactory field

service. Each tooth bar hinges perfectly for angling

or following the lay of the land.

50 Tooth Harrow 1

60 Tooth Harrow > Carried in Stock

70 Tooth Harrow )

NO. 10 DUMP RAKE

The teeth are designed to pick up all the hay without

a tendency to dig in and collect dust and trash. A
touch of the foot on the trip will dump the basket.

NO. 8 MANURE SPREADER

Spreads 6, 8, 12, 16, or 20 loads to the acre.

Built low down for easy loading. Light draft,

wide spread, fine shredding, simple adjustments,

narrow tread, short turning, large capacity, rigid

construction.

NO. 33 OIL BATH MOWER

A new mower—quieter, smoother-running,

easier - pulling, cleaner - cutting, longer - lasting.

Only two sets of gears—enclosed in gear case

and running in oil. The bulk of gear weight

is back of the axle, eliminating neck weight.

Quality ball bearings, heavy-duty roller bearings.

A new precision-lined cutting bar, developed

by many exacting tests, gives free knife action

with no binding or clogging.

The sturdy frame is well braced. Extra large

wheels, well-lugged—prevent side slip. Latchless

levers are convenient to operate. Many other

advanced features.

STEEL TURN PLOW
The Massey-Harris sandy or mixed land plow

works equally well in mixed sandy loam or

clay. The mouldboard is made of high grade

soft-center steel, is of medium length, and the

turn is gradual and easy. It has a slip typeJ

share and adjustable heel. I

10 M.L.X. 10" Cut, Weight 95 lbs. I

12 M.L.X. 12" Cut, Weight 100 lbs.
j

14 M.L.X. 14" Cut, Weight 119 lbs.
j

Prices of machines on this page quoted on request.
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New Colnmbas Cane Mill

NEW COLUMBUS
CANE MILLS

IMPROVED COOK EVAPORATOR PANS

New Columbus Cane Mills, Rocker Furnaces
and Pans are carried in stock in the sizes
priced on this page. These mills have been
on the market for years and being made of the
best of materials, give perfect satisfaction. The
rolls are perfectly balanced, shafts made of
extra quality steel, turned true, gears accurately
bored and boxes fitted with removable brass
bushings.

Bottom Plate is flat on bottom—having four
elevated lugs at corners so as to make them
easy to handle.

The Sockets in which the lower Bearings fit

are cast onto inside of Bottom Plate. They are
heavy and strongly ribbed. By reason of this
unique construction, It is impossible for any oil

or grease to get into the juice. This makes it

easy to get at bottom Set Screws for adjustment.

Bottom and Top Plates, also the Staves, are
heavy and plain, having smooth, beveled, pan-
eled edges, the metal being carefully distributed
so as to afford greatest strength where most
needed.

No. Est. Cap. Weight Price

11 40 gals. 4.-)0 lbs. $ 38.00
12 60 gals. 626 lbs. 52.50
18 80 gals. 855 lbs. 75.00
14 100 gals. 1,310 lbs. 100.00
IS 120 gals. 2,000 lbs. 160.00

Improved Cook Evaporator Pan Same Sizes as Rocker Furnaces
Galvanized SI.75 Per Lineal Foot
Copper 5.50 Per Lineal Foot

PORTABLE ROCKER FURNACE
WITH GRATE AKD CHIMNET—NO PAN

No.

2
3
4
6
6
7

Size Pan
44".'c 72"
4i''x 90"
44''xl08"
44"xl26"
44"xl44"
44"xl80"

Weight
200 lbs.

215 lbs.
225 lbs.

250 lbs.

260 lbs.

325 lbs.

Price

$31.00
36.00
42.50
50.00
65.00
75.00

LEWIS PLOW STOCKS
OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS

Lewis Stocks are made in two
sizes. No. 1 weighs 27 lbs. and No.
2 weighs 30 lbs. Beams and handles
are strictly No. 1 oak. Feet and

rudders adjustable. Special
wrench fits all nuts on
stocks.

Price, No. 1 $4.50; No.
2 $6.00.

Lewis Plow Stock No. 2

OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS—Oliver makes a plow that is exactly fitted to
all needs. .\n Oliver plow must do the best plowing under conditions for which
it was desitrned. Prices on most popular sizes:

No. 6 Light One Horse Plow 5 g
Goober Medium One Horse Plow g qq
AC Heavy One Horse Plow 11 00
BC Light Two Horse Plow 13 80
No. 10 Medium Two-Horse Plow 16.70
No. 13 Regular Two-Horse Plow 17.70
No. 19 Heavy Two Horse Plow 18!75

SMITH PATTERN STOCK

The Smith P.ittern Stock
needs no introdaetion in the
Okrolina territory. With the
aseeption of the handles it
is made entirely of steel,
»asy to adjust and simple in
constmction. Weight 38 lbs
Price. $5.00.

RAPID SET STOCK PLOW

This stock i.t. ns the nnmu would indicate, easily
ond quickly adjusted to conform to the varied soil

conditions and is mnnufaclured under the original
patent. It is proving very popular wherever used.
May be used with Turn Shovel, Corn Shovel, etc., as
well as sweep as shown in cut. Weight 44 lbs.
Price, loss sweep, $6.00.

Smltb Stock Plow Rapid Set Stock Plow

Tou can get Everything for the Farm and Garden at Wyatt's
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OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT

OLIVER TRACTOR DISC HARROW
OLIVEE TRACTOR DISC HARROW in 20 disc size is made for use with the small

size tractor. It is controlled by the operator of the tractor and in this way requires
only one man to operate both tractor and harrow. Built especially durable at each
wearing point, easily operated and doing the best possible job of discing—that, in
short, is the story of the construction, the operation and the work of the Oliver NTDH
Harrow.

Oliver 8 Foot, 24 Tooth Rake

OLIVER SELF DUMP RAKE

THE OLIVER SEIiF DUMP RAKE is built with a strong rigid

frame of hot riveted angle steel. A heavy truss rod runs the entire

length of the frame and supports the center of the rake. It is a

bridge trussed frame that is built to prevent sagging or twisting.
The rake teeth are lifted, and the hay dumped, by a pair of strong

lift rods operating from each wheel. The ends of the lift rods are
shaped into pawls to fit into the ratchets in the wheel hubs. The
large number of ratchet teeth in the wheel hubs cause the rake to

dump, the instant pressure is applied to the foot dump pedal. The
rake teeth drop to the ground immediately, without leaving an un-
raked strip next to the windrow.
The teeth are made of heat treated high carbon spring steel. They

are strong, but have sufficient springiness to prevent breakage when
they encounter an obstruction.
The wheels are unusually strong. The concave tires are 1%

inches wide and 54 inches in diameter.

OLIVER STALK CUTTER
OLIVER STALK CUTTER is steel built through-

out with heavy angle steel frame and equipped with

latest type steel wheel with dust-proof boxing, which

makes it one of the strongest and most durable

machines on the market, one that has had a

thorough test under the most exacting conditions,

thereby proving its worth.

Oliver 9 Blade Stalk Cutter

OLIVER MOWER
THE OLIVER MOWER is a fast-cutting, long-lasting machine,

in which every part does its share.

The Oliver Mower Frame is strongly built and braced with a
solid cross member to the pitman drive end, and braced back again
to the tongue. This Big Frame holds the driving parts in rigid
alignment and provides the solid base that allows the cutter bar
the flexibility it needs, while holding it to its straight cutting line.

The Oliver Frame is big, sturdy and solid. It will last and do its

work, for many years to come.

In the big frame the full length solid axle runs in long roller
bearings, spaced far apart, to give the lightest bearing load, which
aids in securing the easiest draft.

All gear teeth of the spur gears, and also the bevel gears are
correctly designed to mesh and secure the greatest power with the
least loss to play and friction.

The clutch is of the four-jaw dog type, wide on its faces to keep
down wear, positive and sure in action. It is controlled by a two
pad, double acting foot lever that throws it quickly, either in or
out.

No mower has any higher cutter bar speed than the Oliver—many
are slower. This higher speed is very essential in cutting wild hay
and especially so when mowing roadsides.

Oliver Mower

Prices of Machines, on this page q.aoted on request
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DUSTERS - CIDER MILLS - CORN SHELLERS - FEED CUTTERS
A GOOD DUSTER FOR EVERY PURPOSE

THE BEST CIDER MILLS, CORN SHELLERS

AND FEED CUTTERS MANUFACTURED

UHOEH-LEiFHOZZlE- 15 IN. IONS

SMITH'S
DUSTMASTER

The Dustmaster handles

any powdered insecticide

^
perfectly. The long air

Wi ' chamber develops the proper

pressure to discharge the

dust in a smoky fog, giving

proper plant coverage.

Price: SI. 25, postpaid.

GLASS DUSTER THAT
WON'T BERAK

DOBBINS CRANK DUSTER

No. 200 (Capacity 5 to 10 lbs.).

No. 100 (Capacity 3 to 6 lbs.).

Here are the two most

ruggedly constructed and

efficient cheap hand

dusters made. Some of

their outstanding
features are steel cut

gears, revolving agitator

with hand control, dust

volume control and in-

dicator, and two-row
outb^ts:.

$12.50
9.35

ROOT HAND DUSTER
Where the acreage is not large

enough to justify the use of Trac-
tion or Power Dusters you will find

the Root Hand Gun the ideal ma-
chine for controlling insect pest and
fungus growth on plants. Equipped
with fle.Tible Y attachment for dust-

ing two rows in one operation.

Hopper capacity is 7% pounds.
One Root Hand Gun will adequately
protect an 8 aero crop.
Price (with single outlet and "T"),
S20.50.

Price (with single outlet only),

S17.50.

ROOT TRACTION DUSTER
Because of its splendid design, balance and construction, this machine

can be used efficiently where footing is soft, thus making it much superior
to heavy machines. It handles
80 easily and operates with very
little effort because all dead weight
has been eliminated and with dust
hopper empty weigh,-! only 9.1 lbs.,

the lightest and most durable two
outlet traction duster on the
market.

Hopper capacity is 20 pounds
and the seasonal acreage capacity
is approximately fiO acres.

Price of 2-Row Traction Duster
illustrated hero SR7.50, and with
18 inch flexible T'g S73.60.

PRICES ON OTHER ROOT
DUSTERS (Not Illnstrated)

Jumlio Plunger Duster. $2.00.
Challenge Hand Duster. S12.60.
Four-Row Riding Tractor Duster.

1 mule adjiistahip cart, $140.00.
Ten Outlet Power Duster with

3-H.P. Briggs Sc Stratton Kngine.
2 mule adjustable cart. $620.00.

Orchard Power Duster without
cart. $186.00.

2 Row Saddle Gun. $42.60.

HOCKING VALLEY CIDER MILLS
strongest and most durable Cider Mill on

the market. Hardwood roller with steel
knives: does not color the elder. Easily
cleaned after using.

Junior Mill $37.50
Medium MUl 45.00
Senior Mill 60.00
Senior Mill with Power Pulley 62.60Hocklnc VaUar Older BUU

LION CORN SHELLER
It needs no argument to convince farmers

of the great utility of the corn sheller, for its

usefulness has been conceded for many years.

The only question with the farmer is which
is the best corn sheller in the market.

LION CORN SHELLER is a well built,

durable Sheller which will give best of service.

We have quite a number of these Shellers on

hand, so are making a special price of $12.00.

Lion Com Sheller

HOCKING VALLEY CORN SHELLERS
These shellers are carefully made of the best

material, and will shell corn as perfectly as any
sheller built.

The Hocking Valley line of farm machinery has
been the outstanding line for a long time as to

quality, workmanship and finish.

One-Hole Sheller, Plain $16.00
One-Hole Sheller, with Fan 18,00
Two-Hole Sheller, with Fan and Power

Attachment 45,00

Hocking VaUey Corn SheUer

NEW YORK LEVER
FEED-CUTTER

Best constructed and strongest
Cutter of this kind on the market.
Size No. 2 has 12-inch throat,

while size No. 4 has 13H-inch
throat.

Price, No. 8.

Price, No. 4.

.16.60

. 6.00

New York Lever Feed Cutter

HOCKING VALLEY

HAND AND POWER

FEED-CUTTERS

HOCKING VALLEY HAND AND
POWER FEED CUTTERS have
no superiors for the work they
are made to perform. Well con-
structed durable and nicely
finished.

Price—Size No. 0, Hand
Cutter $30.00

Price—Size No. 11, Hand
and Power Cutter 46.00

Hocking Valley Hand .uul l ower Feed-Onttar

We Carry a Complete Line of All Farm Implements—Write for Prices on Any Farm Implement Not Listed.
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Books We Recommend
From the Thousands of Good Books on Gardening Subjects We've Selected These As Most

Valuable to Our Gardening Friends in this Section of the Country

BAILEY'S

40,000

Plants

Discussed

STANDARD
3,639

Pages of

Invaluable

Information

CYCLOPEDIA OF

4,000

Illustrations

in text

24

Magnificent

Color Plates

HORTICULTURE
96

Full-Page

Half-Tone

Plates

The Home Garden Handbooks— po\,icet siz

Special Price $15.00

THE STANDARD CYCLOPEDIA OF HORTICULTURE, edited by L. H. Bailey. This is the
one universal and invaluable authority on every horticultural question. Makes a compact but
thorough presentation of the kinds, characteristics, and methods of cultivation of the plants
grown in the United States and Canada for ornament, for fancy, for fruit, and for vegetables.
A new three-volume edition identical in contents and illustrations with previous edition which sells

for $25. 24 color plates; 96 full-page half-tone illustrations; 4,000 illustrations throughout the
text; 3,637 pages; durable, dark-green buckram. $15.00

Rockwell. A series of
' pocket size books, now eight In

number, that it is a pleasure for us to recommend because each volume covers its

subject so well and concisely. Use them when your seeds or plants arrive; they
will show you how to prepare the soil, plant the seed, or transplant. Carry them out
to the garden when you cultivate, prune and fertilize, they will save you many steps
and help you avoid disappointments. Each volume has from 30 to 70 illustrations
and contains about 90 pages. Strong cloth binding, four-color jackets. Price $1.25
per volume. The titles now published are:

Rock Gardens Gladiolus Lawns
Dahlias Roses Evergreens
Irises Shrubs

All $1.25 per volume, postpaid.

The Book nf Annimk ^- ^- Hottes. Over loo
I ne DOOK or MnnuaiS—separate species of our most
valuable annual flowers are described in this fascinating book
of 180 pages and 158 illustrations. Chapters include: The
Use of Annuals, Classes of Annuals, Seed Sowing, Transplant-
ing, Pinching. The Hoe vs. the Hose, Watering vs. Sprinkling,
Select List' of Annuals (Odor, Evening Annuals, Flowers for
Picking, Shade, Seashore and Mountains, Rockery, Edging,
Foliage, Tallest, Temporary Hedges, Poor Soil, Hot, Dry Places,
Moist Places, Window and Porch Boxes) and many other
helpful subjects. Price: $1.50, postpaid.

Perennial Gardens-?/e ?imp1-e T^LJ'^^^^^.
book insures a perennial garden. First come plans, showing
how to locate and lay out the garden; then clear directions
tor preparing the soil, fertilizing, planting, cultivating, trans-
planting and propagation. 18 illus., 90 pages. $1.25, postpaid.

Azaleas and Camellias

—

By H. H. Hume. Every point about grow-
ing both of these shrubs is carefully ex-
plained here—soils, time and method of
planting, cultivation, mulching, pruning,
frost protection, feeding, pot and tub
culture, pests and diseases, and propaga-
tion. This information holds good for
every region where either shrub is grown,
indoors or outdoors. 14 illus., 90 pages.
$1.50, postpaid.

Thp Rook nf Rllfhc ^- ^- RocJ^well, Clearly
I ne DOOK or DUIDS—written by one who knows;
illustrated with 187 beautiful photographs and instructive
drawings. Includes tulips, daffodils, hyacinths, lilies, orocnses,
glads, dahlias, peonies, irises, begonias, and scores of other
beautiful but not-so-well-known bulbs. 187 illus., 264 pages.
$2.50, postpaid.

The Book of Perennials-^e^r^ro^'cedurrt" foi]?^
in purchasing garden books is to select the subject that
interests you and if the book is written by Mr. Hottes, buy it.

If you are interested in Perennials add this book to your
library. 280 pages. 103 illustrations. $2.00, postpaid.

1001 Garden Questions Answered

—

By Prof. A. 0. Hottes. A guide to daily operations, covering
the flower, vegetable and fruit garden. This is really a very
valuable book of 320 pages copiously illustrated. $2.00,
postpaid.

Garden Pools: Large and Small—f^^^d La^ence^
How to have one is fully explained in this new book. Its

text is so complete and its illustrations are so numerous and
practical that you can easily find the type of pool that fits in

your garden and learn all about designing, planting and caring
for it. 41 illus., 122 pages. $2.50, postpaid.

Gardening With Herbs-|o^,. ^'4^, b^oSWan
interesting discussion of the 60 or more herbs suitable for small
American gardens, their history, folk-lore and garden character-
istics ; the author's account of how she found them and grew
them in her garden. Contains many recipes. $2.50, postpaid.

The Herb Garden—f^in^n^t^Enguk

FREE

Bardswell. The
eminent Jinglish author, gives

in her own inimitable style all of the fundamentals of herb
gardening: garden subjects, pot subjects,
their use and culture. The book is hand-
somely bound and beautifully illustrated

in color. $3.00, postpaid.

We would be very happy Indeed
to mail you a complete catalog
of garden l)ook8.

WRITE FOR TOUR FSEB
COPY TODAY

The Gardener—?^ ^ ^

1 [|
GardcftQiicstioffi Rock Garden Primer-^o^„t'«ts?Sc"e

of site, rocks, drainage and soil, construction and
propagation of plants, bulbs, evergreens and all such
rock garden subjects. Beautifully illustrated in

color. $2.00, postpaid.

Ways!Hp Mnrkpfinn Schuyler
lae iviarKermg—Arnold, in this

$2.00, postpaid

day and age of extensive automobile travel every
highway is a ready market for farm products. There
has been a scramble everywhere to hurriedly set up
any sort of a stand and offer something for sale.

Every angle of the situation is covered in this book,
location, the building of the stand with details of
measurement, etc. 132 pages. $1.60, postpaid.

Bailey.
"Beginning with A

and running through to Z, this book lists

and tells how to plant and care for all the
common flowers, vegetables, and fruits from
the time they are planted through to

maturity. 116 illus., 260 pages. $2.00,
postpaid.

The Home Vegetable Garden-'p't fri'o'
$1.75.

Practical Vegetable Cu\ture-H% ^i^oT $1^0"

Garden Flowers in Color-f/e ttT"a" Jrll
collection of the most popular garden flowers is reproduced in

large full-color photographs. You will use this book every
time you plan or plant a garden, make a color scheme, or com-
bine plants in bed or border arrangements. An index of
vernacular nomes makes it simple to locate or identify any
flower. 400 color illustrations; 310 pages; 6% x 9% inches.
$1.98.

PncA flftrAawt PpimAr Eber Holmes. This interest-Kose warden rrimer—i„g book covers the rose
family from its origin through its early history,
stages of culture, classification, marketing, etc.

Tells about planning, planting, pruning, mulching
and feeding, besides how to control diseases and
insect pests. 224 pages. 70 illustrations. $1.75,
postpaid.

^__J__ ^mt\Af\ Sixth Edition, revised upOarden VaUlde—to date. Nearly 100,000
copies of this book have been sold. The Garden
Guide has wonderful chapters devoted to the Vegeta-
ble, Flower and Fruit Gardens with practical layouts
and planting plans. It covers every step from
spading the ground to preserving the harvest. 576
pages and 300 valuable illustrations and plans.
$2.50, postpaid.
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Wyatt's Seeds

Order Sheet

JOB P.WYATT & SONS CO., RALEigh, n. c.

II n T I n r '"'^ these blanks PLACfLY. The more careful yon are In fiUlng
N I J I

11,1* ODt the following blanks plainly and eoiredly, the more certain yon are of recelring yonrI1UI lUba
orflejp promptly and satisfactorily. If cash or stamps are seat by mail, Register the Letter.

GENTLEMEN:—I am enclosing - for the following

seeds to be sent by.

Your Name

(SUte here it wanted by ICsil, Expreit, or Fraisht)

(If Mri. kindly ai« husband's initials or gi^e name, as Mrs. John B. Brown)

p. 0

R. F. D. No Box No.

Express or Freight Offlce..._

State ....

(U different from your PostofBce)

FUed By

Cheeked By

Shipped By

WYATTS Pay the Postage—Please bear in mind that tiie prices given in this catalog Include delivery on all seeds by packet, ouee, qmarter-pound, pooad,
two pounds, and five-ponnd lots, also bnlbs, nnless otherwise specified, to all postoffices within the bonndaries of the Dnited States.

Send as the amoont aau>ed ia this catalog, and we gnaran'.ee safe delivery by postpaid parcel post in these qnantitiea. (THIS DOBS HOT INOLUDB PBOKI
AKD BUSTTBT.B.)

Number in

Catalog Quantity Names of Seeds or Other Articles Wanted PRICE
OoUara Cents

a
o
•<

A.
CO
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ts

2

H
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i

o
SC

K
00

PU

NOTE: THE PRICES IN THIS CATALOG HAVE BEEN COMPUTED

SO AS TO INCLUDE N. C. SAI_ES TAX

AMOUr^T CARRIKD FORWARDMm
1/6 M. BSC, poitiMUd

1/a ot. ti.os, poitpAid

THE MIRACLE ROOT GROWER
REAL aOOTB FROM OUTTINOS

FA8TEB.8UBSR-CHEAPEB

It grows roots on eattings that oven professional growers

find difficult and often impossible to root normally.
1/6 OS. 68c, postpaid
1/2 01. (1.03, poitpAld



Numbor in
Catalog Quantity Names of Seeds or Other Articles Wanted Dollan Centi

AMOUNT EBOUQHT FOBWABS
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'£5
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NOTE—DOES THIS ORDER INCLUDE EVERYTHING YOU NEED? TOTAL

PROTECT YOUR HANDS
WITH THESE

Woshable, Soft-Leather Gloves
GIVE TOTJ EVEETTHING TOU WANT IN

A GARDEN GLOVE
All-Leather, DIRT-PROOF, Durable

Comfortable, Economical

Being AU-Leatiier, Eezy Wear gloves give
complete protection against dirt, scratcb-
68, bruises, stains, infections. Tet their
amazing softness and pliability, the re-
sult of a special processing,
makes them extra comfortable.

|
Cling to the hands and prac- j

Ucally give yon BAEEHAND

FBEEDOM. Economical, too—ontwear 6
pairs of ordinary fabric gloves, are •wash-
able and can be used the year round for
GAEDENING, HOTJSEWOSK, PAINT-

ING, FXTRKACE, GARAGE, etc.
i Sizes for women (small, medi-
um, large) Price, 75c a pair,

GLOVES postpaid (2 pairs $1.40).

GET ALONG, LITTLE DOGGIE, GET ALONG!

Is your garden going

to the dogs? Your

neighbors' dogs?

&ZOFF
USB DOGZOFP. Do youi
know that dogs mean death
to evergreen? So we suggest
yon use this spray, around
the base of your trees. Also protects your shrubs and young tree*.
It's not poisonous (even to dogs) and not offensive to humans. One
spraying will last from S to 4 weeks. Also keeps away rabbits, cats,
mice and moles from any place where they're not wanted. DOGZOFP
Is applied with any smsJl insect sprayer and one application usually
does the work. PBICE FOB SEASON'S SUPPLY 69c, postpaid.

Whon nrrlcrinff U/ritO PoinW "^^^ names and correct addresses of a number of your friends and neighbors, who you believe
nilClf UlUuiliig nillw DblUir may be interested in receiving our Catalog and also might order from us. For your kindness

I we shall be glad to send you some extra seeds (our selection) along with your order.

NAMES POSTOFFICE R. F. D. No. STATE

IDWARDS • BIOUaHTOH CO.. SALtlCM



INDEX
VEGETABLE SEEDS

Artichoke Seed
Asparagus Seed
Beans, Bush Greeu Pod. . . .

Beans. Bush Wax Pod
Bears. Bush and Pole Lima.
Beans, Pole
Beet
Borecole . . . .,

Broccoli
Brussels Sprouts
abbage

Page
4

i
.

4-5

6
6
5
7

13
7
7
8

antaloupes 15
cardoon . 24
Carrot . .

9

Cauliflower 9

Celery . .
12

Collard 11
Chervil . . . 12
Chicory 12
Corn, Sweet 10

Corn, Roasting Ear 10
Corn, Pop 10
Corn, Salad 12
Cress .

12

Cucumbers 1

1

Dandelion 24
Egg Plant 13
Endive 12
English Peas 18
Fennel 24
Herbs . .24
Kale -.13
Kohl Kabl 13
Leek 12
lettuce 14
Mnskmelou 15
Mustard .14
Okra ... 17
Onion Seed 17
Onion Sets 17
Parsley . .19
FATsnip . 19

Pe»» ... 18
Pepper . .

19

FoUtoes 51
Pumpkins 20
Badlsh 20
Bbubarb 13
Butabaga . 23
Salsify 21
Spinach 21
Squash 21
Tendergreen (New) 14-23
Thyme 24
Tomatoes 22
Turnip 23
Vegetable Planting Calendar... 3

Vegetable Plants 24
Watermelons 16

FLOWER SEEDS
Achillea
Aconlturu
AcroUnlum
African Daisy
.A.geratum
Alyssum
.Amarantbu.s
.^mpelopBis
Anchusa
Anemone
Antigonon
Antirrhinum
.Aquilegia
Arabis
Arctotis
.\renaria
Armerla
Asters .

Baby's Breath
Bachelor's Button
Balloon Vine . . .

,

Balsam
Bartonia
Begonia
BeUls
Blue Lace Flower

.

Books
Brachycomc
Browallia
Calendula
California Poppy
Calliopsis
Campanula
Canary Bird Vine
Candytuft
Cardinal Climber
Carnation
Canterbury Bell'
Castor Oil Bcinv
Celosia
Cerastlum
Chrysanthemum
Clarkla
Cobaea .

ckscomb
leus

I oral Vine
Ccreopsin

39
39
27
27
27

J6 39-40
28
39

26 39
39
39
27

39 40
. .39-40

. 27
40
40

28 39
30

. 30
28

. . 28
28
28

. . . 39
30

... 64
28

26-28
28
29
29

. .39-40
. 28
.29 39-40

29
29 39

32
35
29
40

29 39
29
29
29
29
32

26 39

Page
Corn Flower 30
Cosmos 26-30
Cyclamen 29
Cypress Vine 29
Dahlia Seed 39
Delphinium . ., 39
Dianthus 31-39-40
Digitalis 39
English Daisy 39
Euphorbia 30
Everlasting Flower 31
Feverfew 32
Flower Planting Table . 25
Forget-Me-Not 29
Four O'clock 30
Foxglove 39
Free Flower Seeds 2
Fuchsia 30
Gaillardia 31-39
Gerauiiun 30
Gerbera 30
Geum 39-40
Globe Amaranth 30
Gloxinia 30
Godetla . . .... 30
Gourds 31
Gypsophila . .30-39-40
Helianthemum . 40
Helichrysum 31
Heliotrope 31
Hibiscus 39
Hollyhocks . .

.''139

Honesty ;;i 3?
Hyacinth Bean 31
Hypericum 40
Ice Plant 31
Japanese Hop 31
Kochia 31
Kudzu Vine 31
Lady Slippers 28
Lantana 32
Larkspur
Lavatera
Lavender 32 ..ii

Linum .... 32-39-40
Lobelia 32 39
Lupins 32-39
Lychnis 39-40
Marigold . ,26-33
Matricaria ... 32-40
Mignonette 33
Mimulus 32
Moonflower 33
Morning Glory 33
Musk Plant 32
Myosotis 32-40
Nasturtium 33
Neracsla 34
Nemophlla 34
Nicotianna 34
NigelU ... ... 34
Pansy , .... 34
Pentstemon ... 40
Petunia . 26 35
Phlox 26 34 40
Pinks . 25-30-32 33
Platycoden 40
Poppy

. . 34 40
Foi tulaca . . ... 36
Pi imrose ... 35-40
Primula . . .40
Pyrethrum 35 40
Rudbeckia ... 35-40
Salpigloasls ... 35
Salvia . 36-40
Saponaria . . 40
Scabiona .36-40
Scarlet Runucr Bean 35
Scarlet Sage 36
Schlzanthus
Sedum 40
Sensitive Plant
Shasta Daisy 40
Smllax 3,r,

Snapdragon 27
Statice . . 35 40
Stocks . 3.5

Stokesia 40
Sunflower ;i; <o
Sweet PeaH 37 JO
Sweet Rocket 40
Sweet Sultan . 30
Sweet William 40
Thunbergia 3^
Tlthonla 36
Torenia 36
Trltoma .40
Tunica

, . 40
Verbena .?(; 37-40
Veronica 40
VlncB . 36
Viola . .40
Wallflower

. . 36.40
Zinnias 37 38

FIELD. FARM AND GRASS SEEDS
Alfalfa m
Alsike . 4,'>

Barley 51
Bean*, Velvet .'>l

Page
Bermuda Grass 47
Broom Corn 49
Buckwheat 51
Burr Clover 45
Cane 49
Carpet Grass 47
Chufas 51
Clover, Burr 45
Clover. Crimson 45
Clover, Japan 45
Clover, Red 45
Clover. Sweet 45
Clover, White 45
Corn 46
Cotton 51
Cow Peas 48
Crowder Peas 48
Ciotalaria 51
Grass, Bermuda 47
Grass, Carpet 47
Grass, Dallas 47
Grass, Fescue 47
Grass, Kentucky Blue 47
Grass, Orchard . 47
Grass, Pasture . . 47
Grass, Red Top . ... 47
Grass, Rye 47
Grass, Sudan 47
Grass, Tall Meadow Oat 47
Grass, Timothy 47
Japan Clover 45
Kaffir Corn . .49
LcFpedeza . .45
Lawn Grass 44
Mangel 51
Kilo Maize 49
Millet, Japanese 49
Millet. Tennessee 49
Millet. Pearl 49
Mung Beans 51
Oats 50
Peanuts .... 50
Peas. Crowder 4 8
Potatoes 51
Rape . 50
Rye, Grass 47
Sorghum 49
Soy Beans 48
Sunflower 50
Teosinte 49
Tobacco . 51
Velvet Beans 51
Vetch 50
Wheat, Egyptian 49

FLOWER BULBS AND BOOTS
Amaryllis 43
Anemones . . 43
Caladlums 43
Cnnna Roots 41
Dahlias ... 42
E'.ephant Ears 43
Fancy Leaved Caladiuin^ 43
Gladiolus 41
Lilies 41
Montbreti.i 41
Roses 43
Ticrlda 41
Tuberoses 43
F'owcrUig Sbrnbi 4 3
Fruit Trees 43

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND ROOTS
Artichoke Roots ... 13
Asparagus Roots . . 13
Cabbavc Plants . 25
Egg Plants 25
Lettuce Plants 25
Onion Plants 25
Pepper Plmt 25
Rhubarb Ro, • 13
Tomato Pl.iiii.< 25

PLANT FOODS AND FERTILIZERS
Adco 44
Aluminum Sulphate 44
Bone Meal . . 44
Cottonseed Meal 44
Lime 44
Peat Moss 44
Sheep Manure 44
Tobacco Dust 44
Vigoro 44

INSECTICIDES AND GERMICIDES
All Round Spr.iy 52
Antrol . . 52
Aphlstrogen 52
Arsenate ol Lead 52
Bean Beetle Dust 52
Beetle Mort 52
Black Leaf 40 .2
B. K 52
Bordeaux Mixture 52
Calcium Arsenate 52
Carbon Dl Sulphide 52
CroTox 52
Cyanogas 52
Dry Lime Sulphur 52
Fungtrogcn 52

Page
Fish Oil Soap 52
Grafting Wax 53
Insectrogen 52
Kalo Spray 52
Lime Sulphur Solution 52
Paradichlorobcnzene 52
Paris Green 52
Rat Bait 52
Red Arrow 52
Scalecide 52
Slug Shot 52
Snarol 52
Sulfocide 52
Sulphur 52
Tobacco Dust . 52
Volck 52
Weed Killer (Atlacide) 52

SEED INOCULATIONS AND
DISINFECTANTS

Ceresan 53
Ethylene Chlorhydrin 5 2
Legume-Aid 53
Semesau Disinfectant 53

BABY CHICKS. POULTRY AND
DOG FEEDS AND SUPPLIES

Baby Chicks 54
Brooders 54
Dog Feed 54
Feeders 53
Fountains 53
Leg Bauds .• . . 53
Poultry Feeds 54
Poultry Remedies 54
Thermometers 53
Toe Punch 53

GARDEN TOOLS, FARM IMPLE-
MENTS, SPRAYERS, SEED

SOWERS, ETC.

Barrel Sprayers 57
Berry and Fruit B.iskets .. 56
Brume Rake . .55
Cane Mills . . . . 61
Cel O Glass 57
Cider Mills 63
Cook Evaporator Pans 61
Corn ShcUers .63
Cultivators ... .60
Doplex 57
Dusters . 63
Drill 58-60
Earth Bands 56
Feed Cutters 62
Floral SeU . . .55
Flower Boxes . 56
Flower Pots 56
Flower Pot Saucers 56
Furnace, Portable 61
Garden Hose 56
Garden Sets , . .55
Glass Cloth . . 57
Grass Hooks 55
Grass Shears 56
Grass Whip 55
Hand Cultivators 55
Harrows . . 59-60-62
Hay Mowers . . . . 60, 62
Hedge Shears 56
Hoes, Garden 55-58
Hose Nozzles 56
Hose Washers, Couplings,
Clamps 5i>

Hose Reels
. 56

Hotkaps 53
Insccto Gun 57
Labels, Garden 56
Lawn Sprinklers 56
Lime Sowers .60
Mattock Hoes . 55
Mulch Paper 53
Mowers 62
Paper Pots 56
Planet Jr. Tools 58
Plant Setters . 57
Plant Stakes 53
Plows 59-61-63
Pot and Garden L.-ibels 56
Potato Hooks 55
Pruning Saws . 56
Pruning Shears 55
Raffia 53
Rakes. Garden . 55
Rakes, Hny , ,60, 62
Root Dusters 63
Seeders, Drill 58
Seed Sowers . . 57-58
Spading Fork' 55
Sprayers 57
Spreader no
Stalk Cutter G2
Sweeps ... .61
Trowels .55
Turf Edgers . . 65
Tree Pruners . 56
Wceders .59
Wheel Barrow . 59

Edwards k Broughton Co., Raleigh, N. C.
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